MOONLIGHT SCHOOL
FOUNDER PRAISED
Tribute was paid Mrs. Cora Wilson
Stewart; founder of the moonlight
schools in Kentucky, by Herbert
Houston of New York, member o!
President Hoover's National Advisory
Committee on Illiteracy, in an address before the West Virginia State
Teachers' Association at Clarksburg,
W. Va., Friday.
After describing the rise from obscurity of Abraham Lincoln, Mr.
Houston said: "H · was out of Kentucky, too, that f1J"1 evangelist came to ·
stir the country to what illiteracy I
meant and to what could and should ,
be done about it. Of course, I refer
to that Kentucky mountain school
teacher, one of yourselves, Cora Wilson Stewart. I shall never forget,I
pearing her talk about illiteracy be- I
fore the teachers of Pennsylvania 111
Pittsburgh six years ago. When she
had finished I, and everyone else
there, had enlisted in the crusade
against illiteracy and we are still
marching on, as if on another crusade
to the Holy Land. But this is more
than a crusade to reclaim a sepulchre
-it Is a crusade to reclaim human
souls and to make them alive with
t ~ light of 1'nowledge."
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The Little Brushy School building was donated to Morehead State
University by Mr. William Dailey, Morehead, Kentucky, and moved to
Morehead State University campus and restored with the artifacts of early
American education.

Establishment of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School
symbolizes the University's intent to serve the educational needs of the
region as the institution begins its second fifty years of existence.
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A fart of tqe i.l(eutucktt ~i-centennial

It was also suggested that chamber music groups be organized to otter tne
bandsmen an opportunity to perform a more individually challenging repertoire and to provide additional musical services for the Academy and
community.

The string quartet continued to function at a high level of

proficiency with the expansion of its repertoire and services to the
community.

The United States Naval Acad~y Brass Quintet and Woodwind

Quintet were formed and rehearsed weekly with limited literature.

New

areas of community service were explored when both quintets began performing local public school concerts.

With the addition of free concerts

at local churches and colleges, the public demand for performances rapidly
increased.

By 1957 the string quartet was performing regularly at :

Superintendent social functions, the brass quintet performed at church
services at the Naval Academy Chapel, and the woodwind quintet frequently
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rbid., 28-31.
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The Cora Wilson
Stew-art
.
Moonlight Schoolhq_u se

FOREWORD
Morehead State University observed the Golden Anniversa_!y of its
establishment by the 1922 session of the General Assembly during the
1972-73 academic year. This brochure is part of the program to commemorate the opening in September 1923 of the Morehead State Normal School.
Though the State Normal School was created on March 8, 1922, students
were not admitted until September 23, 1923. Therefore, the beginning of the
1973 fall semester marks the entrance of the University into the second fifty
years of its existence as a state assisted institution.
As part of the observation, the University will pay tribute to the work
of Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, founder of Rowan County's famed "Moonlight
Schools," through the restoration of a one-room school as a "moonlight
schoolhouse."
Mrs. Stewart's pioneering fight against adult illiteracy brought national
and international recognition to Mrs. Stewart and Rowan County. The
University h~sted Congressional hearings in 1962 which led to the passage of
the Adult Basic Education Act, sponsored by Congressman Carl Perkins.
Morehead State University has continued the work of Mrs. Stewart through
research, demonstration, and teacher training in adult basic education with
the establishment of the Appalachian Adult Education Center and the
Department of Adult and Continuing Education. The University's recent
efforts in the continuing fight against illiteracy have again brought national
and international recognition.

~/4..
Adron Doran
President
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INTRODUCTION
Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart was superintendent o( Rowan County
Schools from 1904 to 1912. During this period , Mrs. Stewart often served as
a volunteer secretary to illiterate adults in the county. She concluded that
instead of reading and writing letters for the illiterate, they should be"faught
to read and write.

In September, 1911, Cora Wilson Stewart established the Moonlight
Schools. The Moonlight School was designed to eliminate illiteracy among the
adult population and to afford an opportunity for those of limited education
to increase their store of knowledge. Although the secondary goals changed
from year to year, th e primary goal was always the elimination of illiteracy in
Kentucky.

AIMS FOR THE YEAR.
FIRST AIM:
To teach all of Kentucky's illiterates to
read and write before 1920.

SECOND AIM:
To get at least 7 8?& of all the children of
the State in daily attendance at school. (Only
48?& attended in 191 7-18).

THIRD AIM.
To emphasize as a reconstruction measure
the duty of working for better health, better
homes, better farms, better roads, better
schools and richer opportunities for happy
and successful living.

r
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THE FIRST CLASS
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THE ORIGIN OF Tl'IE NAME
The adults were unable to attend day school, because of overcrowding
and their own work responsibilities. To accommodate the adults, the schools
were opened in the evenings. The new schools were started on moonlit nights
to ensure the adults a safe journey over rough mountain roads. Howev~i:_, the
adults were so eager and so earnest that after they started, they would come
in the dark of the moon.

The teachers of Rowan County were asked by Mrs. Stewart to
volunteer to teach adults at night. Not only did all of the teachers volunteer
to teach at night after teaching children all day, they also volunteered to go
from door to door to inform people of the purpose of the Moonlight School
and to urge them to attend .
On Labor Day, September 4, 1911, the teachers visited every home in
the county, inviting both educated and uneducated to attend. On September 5,
the Moonlight Schools o pened for their first session.
One hundred and fifty adults were expected; twelve hundred enrolled!
This was almost one-third of the population of the county. The following
year, sixteen hundred adults enrolled in the Moonlight Schools.

CALENDAR OF
MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS
Each session continues 6 weeks, twentyfour evenings.
August 4,

First Session Opens.

September 1, Second Session Opens.
September 11 , First Session Closes.
October 6,

Third Session Opens.

October 9,

Second Session Closes.

November 13, Third Session Closes.
Only one session is expected to be conducted by any one teacher.

KENTUCKY EDUCATORS'
PLEDGE OF SUPPORT.
We pledge our hearty co-operation and
support to the work of the Kentucky Illiteracy
Commission in its final campaign against illiteracy in this school year of 1919-20. We call
upon the entire citizenship of Kentucky to
enlist in the common task of ridding our beloved State of this deplorable condition. We
shall use every possible resource and effort to
attain the realization as far as may be possible
of the slogan, "No Illiteracy in Kentucky in
1920."
-Resolution passed by the Kentucky Educational
Association in its annual meeting at Louisville, lune
23-26, 1919.
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MOONLIGHT SCHOOL PROGRAM

Devotional,

7:00 P. M.,

15 minutes

Reading,

7:15 P. M.,

25 minutes

Writing,

7:40 P. M.,

25 minutes

Arithmetic,

8:05 P. M.,

25 minutes

Drill,

8:30 P. M.,

15 minutes

Drill,

8:45 P. M.,

15 minutes
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COURSE OF STUDY
The course of study for the Moonlight Schools included vocal music,
reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, and four drills.
Vocal Music - Each pupil was taught to sing the patriotic songs and a few
hymns from memory and to be able to sing them with the community.
Reading-Beginners were expected to finish Country Life Reader, First Book,
during the first term of six weeks. Newspapers and bulletins were
introduced by th e teacher as supplementary reading material.
Spelling - The oral spelling followed the reading lesson and occupied five to
ten minutes of th e reading period. Most of th e spelling was to be
written ; however, oral spelling was permitted as practice for spelling
matches.
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Writing-The beginner's class had to write all of the script copies and letters
in Country Life Reader, First Book, and to write legible letters in
correct form, address envelopes, write checks and write paragraphs
from dictation. Special attention was given to making the signature
legible.
The work in writing was done with pencil during the first half of the
term with pen and ink used during the last half of the term.
Arithmetic - In_arithmetic the beginners were first taught to read and write
figures to ten. Teachers were then encouraged to use problems drawn
from the daily tasks of the students to stimulate interest. Adding the
daily wages of the members of the class, or the wages of one member
for a specific number of days was not only more interesting than adding
abstract figures but showed the relationship of arithmetic to this daily
task.
Drills - Only four drills were presented during a term. The drill course was a
selective one based on the community's needs. These four drills were
selected from the following: agriculture, home economics, horticulture,
civics, health and sanitation, geography, English, and good roads.

}
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MATERIALS
There were no texts in print for adult illiterates in 1911, so a little
weekly newspaper, The Rowan County School Messenger, was published as a
reading text. The weekly paper was edited by Mrs. Stewart and furnished free
of charge for the special benefit of the adult students.
The little newspaper dealt largely with local school and community
affairs and had a fourfold purpose:
1. To enable adults to learn to read without the humiliation of
reading from a child's primer with its lessons on kittens, dolls,
and toys.

2. To give them a sense of dignity which comes from being a
newspaper reader.
3. To stimulate their curiosity through news of their neighbors'
movements and community occurrences.
4. To arouse the adult through news of educational and civic
improvement in other districts to make like progress in their own .
Within five years the Kentucky Illiteracy Commission was publishing
books for use in the Moonlight Schools by adults.

Moonlight School Motto
The riches of the Commonwealth
Are free, strong minds and hearts of health
And more to her than gold or grain
Are cunning hand and cultured brain.

10
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KENTUCKY ILLITERACY COMMISSION
In December, 1913 , Gora W. Stewart wrote a letter to James B.
McCreary, Governor of Kentucky, on the establishment of an Illiteracy
Commission. Mrs. Stewart requested that the "Gommission" be formed by
legislative act to study the condition of adult illiterates in our state, to give
men and women their freedom from this bondage and to place our State in a
better light before the world.
The commission was also viewed by Mrs. Stewart as a means of
promoting voluntary effort on the part of teachers engaged in the Moonlight
School movement and to provide guidance and inspiration for teachers.
By return mail Governor McCreary endorsed the idea of an Illiteracy
Commission. In 1914 both branches of the General Assembly vo ted
unanimously in favor of the bill providing for th e Kentu cky Illiteracy
Commission.
The Commission received its first appropriation of $10,000 in 1916
which was increased to $75,000 in 1918.
Illiteracy Commissions were appointed in each county of the Commonwealth of Kentucky .

NATIONAL SPREAD
The moonlight school movement spread rapidly from state to state. In
1913, moonlight schools were organized in the State of Tennessee, South
Carolina and Washington. The second state illiteracy commission was
established in 1915 in Alabama.
Although the moonlight school movement spread rapidly from Rowan
County to other states, not all schools for illiterates used the name of
moonlight schools. Some, after successfully launching the movement under
this name, adopted names suited to their peculiar conditions, such as "The
Lay-By Schools" of South Carolina, "The Adult Schools" of Alabama, "The
Community Schools" of North Carolina and the "Schools for Grown-Ups" of
Georgia.

SLOGANS AND ACTIONS BY OTHER STATES
Alabama - "Illiteracy in Alabama - Let's Remove it." 1914
North Carolina - Seven thousand teachers volunteered to teach in moonlight
schools. 1915

KENTUCKY ILLITERACY COMMISSION
Chairman - Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, Superintendent
Rowan County Schools
Hon. V. 0 . Gilbert, State Sup erintendent
of Public Instruction
H. H. Cherry, President
Western Kentucky State Normal School
Miss Ella Lewis, Sup erintend ent
Grayson County Schools

Minnesota - Organized their teachers in 1914 and conducted moonlight
schools for illiterates, mainly those of foreign birth.
Oklahoma -Initiated moonlight schools in 1914 through the influence of the
Literacy League organized at the State Normal School at Edmond.
New Mexico - "Illiteracy in New Mexico Must Go." 1915
Georgia - Illiteracy Commission created in 1919.
South Carolina - "Let South Carolina Secede from Illiteracy." 1914
Mississippi - Created an Illiteracy Commission in 1916- "Illiteracy m
Mississippi - Blot it Out."
Arkansas- Illiteracy Commission created 1917 - "Let's Sweep Illiteracy Out
of Arkansas."
North Dakota -"No Illiteracy in 1924."

ADUJ}r ILLITERACY IN THE UNrrED S1,ATES
=-:::---~-- --·- --
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HEARINGS
BRF OHF: THE

HOUSE OF REP RESENTATIVES
SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS
SECOND SESSION

ON

ADULT ILLITERACY IN THE
UN IT ED STAT ER

STATE~IENT OF

MRS. CORA WILSON STEWART

MARCH 3, 1914
(MORNING AND EVENING)

WARIIIN!l'l'ON

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
191'

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION
Cora W. Stewart was soon recognized in the United States as the leader
in the fight against illiteracy. In 1914 she was invited to Washington to testify
before the Education Committee in the House of Representatives in support
of HR 2494, The Illiteracy Bill. At the time of Mrs. Stewart's testimony, the
illiteracy bill, which requested an appropriation of $10,000 to study the
condition of illiteracy in the U.S ., had been "permanently delayed" in the
House.
In 1919, Mrs. Stewart was appointed chairman of the Illiteracy
Commission of the National Education Association, and she held regional
conferences throughout the country. In 1923 she became chairman of the
World Illiteracy Commission, and presided over conferences in Edinburgh,
Geneva, Toronto, San Francisco, and Denver. In 1926 she was made Director
of the National Illiteracy Crusade with headquarters in Washington, D.C. In
1929, President Hoover delegated the Secretary of the Interior to appoint a
National Illiteracy Commission with Mrs. Stewart as executive head.
Cora Wilson Stewart was one of the most interesting and dynamic
speakers in America. She lectured in every state in the Union and addressed
many of the state legislatures as well as committees in Congress. She was the
recipient of several national and international prizes and awards in recognition of her great work. In 1925, she received the Pictorial Review award for
the greatest humanitarian service rendered by an American woman. She
received the Ella Flagg Young medal for distinguished service to education,
and the Clara Barton medal for humanitarian service. In 1941, she was given
an award by the General Federation of Women's Clubs at their Golden
Jubilee Convention for pioneer work in combating illiteracy in the nation.

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERS ITV
(The Appalachian Adult Education Center)
Awarded

The Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School

The "Little Brushy School" building was donated to Morehead State
University by Mr. William Dailey, Morehead, Kentucky, and moved to
Morehead State University campus and restored with the artifacts of early
American education.
Establishment of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School
symbolizes the University's intent to serve the educational needs of the region
as the institution begins its second fifty years of existence.
Prepared by:
Harold Rose, Head
Department of Adul t an d Continuing Education
Mike Curtis, Director
Adult Learning Center
Marie Raines, Graduat e Assist ant

THE MOHAMMAD RE ZA PAHLAVI PRIZE
(Honorable Mention)
in
UNESCO International Literacy Competition

LITTLE BRUSHY SCHOOL
Rowan County, Kentucky
The Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School, formerly known as
the Little Brushy School, was originally located on Kentucky Highway
32 eight miles north of Morehead in Rowan County. This building
replaced two earlier school buildings on the site, both of which had
been destroyed by fire. The original building dated back to the turn oj
the century.
This building was constructed in 1910 by William Jasper J ohnsor.
and Henry Perry. One point of interest is that Mr. Johnson's son wa:
one of the first students to attend school in the new building. Thi
building was erected during the administration of Superintendent Con
Wilson Stewart and used as one of the moonlight schools in Rowar
County. Mr. Ferris Cooke, who had served as the teacher in th«
previous building which had burned in 19 09, was the first teacher.
Under the administration of Superintendent Roy Cornett, a,
additional room was erected in 1936 and the school's first luncl.
program was introduced in 1941.
During the period of the late 1920's through the early 1940's thf
enrollment ranged from 40 to 60 students per year. One highlight
during each school year was the annual pie supper. The students took
great pride in clearing the grounds for the event because the money
collected was used to hire a truck to transport them to the Morehead
Fair. An annual occurrence was Doctor Evans' visit to the school to
immunize the students. When the students would see Dr. Evans' car
they would run through the door or jump out the window to "escape . "
The teacher would then have to go through the community to "collect"
the students for their shots.
Because of the consolidation of the schools in that area of the
county and construction of the Tildon Hogge School, the school was
closed in 1963.
The "Little Brushy School" building was donated to Morehead
State University by Mr. William Dailey, Morehead, Kentucky.

Cora Wilson Stewart
and the Moonlight School
Cora Wilson, later Cora Wilson Stewart, was born in
1875 and reared near Morehead in Rowan County,
Kentucky . She trained for a career in education at
Morehead Normal School and, later, at the National
Normal University in Lebanon , Ohio , and began a
teaching career at the age of 20 in a one-room school in
Rowan County.
Her great abilities and tremendous dedication
brought rapid professional advancement. In 1901 she
was elected county school superintendent. She was reelected in 1909, and two years later became the first
woman president of the Kentucky Educational
Association .
That same year she launched an experimental adult
education program to combat illiteracy in her home
county . The ''Moonlight School '' was a night school
program because the majority of illiterates were
employed during the day. Armed with both the
unanimous support of faculty who performed this great
community service without pay and with special
reading books that Mrs . Stewart developed for adult
learners, the program enjoyed spectacular success . The
first year, with the teachers expecting 150 students,
1,200 arrived. The second year 1,600 enrolled . At the
end of the third year, by Mrs . Stewart's count , illiteracy
in Rowan County had dwindled from 1,152 to 23 .
The "Moonlight School" became a model for adult
education throughout the world, and Cora Wilson
Stewart achieved national and international prom-

inence . In 1923, she was elected to the executive committee of the National Education Association, and six
years later President Herbert Hoover chose her to chair
the Executive Committee of the National Advisory
Committee on Illiteracy. She also presided over the illiteracy section of the World Conference on Education .
Success and recognition brought prizes and honors .
In 1924, for example , she received Pictorial Review's
$5 ,000 achievement prize for her "contribution ... to
advance human welfare ," and in 1930 she accepted the
Ella Flagg Young medal for distinguished service in the
field of education.
Cora Stewart retired from public life in
1936-justifiably proud of the contributions that she
made to her Appalachian homeland and her nation as a
result of her crusade against illiteracy. She died in
relative obscurity in 1958. Her accomplishments, like
those of many Appalachian people , deserve greater
scholarly attention and public recognition.
To commemorate her efforts in the state, national,
and international crusade against illiteracy, in 197 3
Morehead State University acquired and restored the
''Little Brushy School' ' where Cora Wilson Stewart
began her teaching career . Renamed the Cora Wilson
Stewart Moonlight School, it stands on the University
campus today as a museum and monument to her work
and a constant reminder to the educators who continue
her mission of educational service in the mountain
regions of Kentucky.

For more information on Cora Wilson Stewart and
the Moonlight School Movement write
Dr. James M. Gifford
Assistant Director for Appalachian Studies
Appalachian Development Center
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351
or call 606-783-2077
For a tour of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight
School write :
Dr. Jack D . Ellis
Director of Libraries
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351
or call 606-783-2143
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collected was used to hire a truck to transport them to the Morehead
Fair. An annual occurrence was Doctor Evans' visit to the school to
immunize the students. When the students would see Dr. Evans' car
they would run through the door or jump out the window to "escape."
The teacher would then have to go through the community to "collect"
the students for their shots.
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LITTLH HHUSHY SCHOOL

Howan County, Kentucky
Thi• Cora ll'i/sur, .Stewart Moonlight School, formerly kll()WIL as
the J,ittl e Hrush_y .'idwol, was origi1Lall_y lonited on Kentuck y llighw11_y
32 eight mile.~ 1Lorlh of Morehead in Rowan Count y. Thi.~ building
replaad lwu earlier school buildings on the site, both of which had
bee 11 de.~lro_yed by fire. Th e original building dated back lo th e film uj
the ce nlllry.
Thi.~ building was rnnslructed in 1910 by William Jasper J()hnsvr
and /fo11r y l'erry . U1L e point of interest is that .f\!Jr. Johnson\ so11 wa:
uni· 1Jf the f,:r.~t .~tude11 ts to attPnd school in the new IJuildi11g . Th,
lmildi11g wa.~ erec/.l'J d11ri11g the admillistration of .'-iuperint,endl' 11.I Cun
IVilwn .'ill•w1Lrl und u.~ed as onl' of th e moo1Llight schools i11 lfo wa ,
Cou II t_y. /II r. /<'i!1Ti., Cooke, w ho had served a!- th e teach Pr in t/11
1m· viu11 .~ !J11ildi1Lg which had burned ill /9U9 . was the first tea chl'r.
l/ fl(frr th, · ,ulminislration of S up1!rin/e1Ld1•nt Ho y C()mdl. 1u
11dditional WIJIIL was l'rected i11 19 36 and the school\ fir., / l1111d
11n1gm111 w11.., i11lr11Ju,1·cd in 194 1.
!>11ring !hi' 1wrind of th e lat e /9 2 0 's through 1,/w eurlv /<),/.() \ tlu
enroll11w11/ m11µ;1 ·J from ,J,U to 60 .,tudents p er _year. 0111' hiµ;hlighl
d1ui1L;t, ,·ach .fffw11/ J l'llr wa., th e a,wual pie supp er. Th,• .~t11de11/., look
grl'11. / /Hid l' i11 dmri11g th e gro1.w d., for I.he l' Ve nt b1·rn1L.,I' the 111.1J111•_v
/'/1/ll'ct eJ w as " ·" '" !1J hirl' a tmck to /ram1wr/ them to I.hi' Hurf'llf •ll(L
!-'air. l11 111111/l/1[ 111 ·,·urr('fLCe wa., /)octor /,'van., · vi.,it to th1• sdwnl /11
i11111w11i:I' /h i' stlldl'11ts. Wh en the .~llldenls would -"~
'i LJr. Fu1111 ., · 1·11r
I h ey u•ou lJ m11 IIt r<ilL{!,h th e dour or jum11 out I he windo w Iu "1'.ff" f" '. ·'
'J'h1 • /.l'udu•r 11•1mld th,·n ha v,· tu go through /,he cu11ww11il y to ··l'olll'f'I ..
th,· sl11d, ·11ts ft1r th,.ir ;;/1/)t,,~.
H1 •1·1111s1 • 11f th e conwlidalion uf th e schools i11 lh11/ 1m•11. t1f ti/I'
,·1111111_,. u11d ,·011 ., trnclion of the Tildon llogge School, /,hi' .ffho11/ 11 11.~
dt1 .~,.i1 /11 l'Hd.
1

'J'f,I' ··t,/ ftll' Hrnsh y School " building was don11/,1•d lo l\forl' hl'11d
.'it11t,. I 111i1;t'r., itr In Mr. William /)11/lev, Morehead , J<e11turk y.
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WIPING OUT
ILLITERACY
IN KENTUCKY
•

"NO

By William F. De Moss

illiteracy in Kentucky by
1920 !" Such is the rallyingcry of the people in the
Blue-Grass State; and pres,
ent indications point to that
as what will be the actual result of the
. movement,
The people of Kentucky · are determined that when the next census is
taken, there shall not be found one man
or woman in the State who cannot read
and write, · They are fighting illiteracy
as they might some terrible plague. In
fact they have come to realize that illiteracy is a plague, and that to allow it to
, exist is dangerous to the Commonwealth.
t(' Accordingly, Kentucky, too long an educational laggard, bids fair to be the first
State in the United States, perhaps inthe world, to have absolutely no illiteracy
within its bo,rders.
Back of every great movement is a
great personality. A little dark-haired,
brown-eyed woman-Mrs. Cura Wilson
Stewart-is the personality in this case;
and-as is also usual in such cases-her
work grew upon her almost by accident.
The absorbing chain of events which
led her to captain and fight victoriously
Kentucky's battle against illiteracy began
in 1910,• when Mrs. Stewart becattle Superintendent of Schools in her native
count_y of Rowan. Different events fol- ,
lrnve\1 each other quickly, of course, but
the fir st land111ark was the visit of a
farmer to her office. While waitiug, he
.f?B

- ·-- .~--..- ......,=.,,,,..=,..---N<-...--- --...,_,,

stood looking so wistfully at some
shelves of books, that the Superintendent
was moved to offer him some of the
volumes. At this his eyes filled with
tear s, and, in a voice husky with emotion,
he said: "I can't read! I'd give twenty
years of my life to be able to read!"
That was the first great sh9ck to l\[ rs.
Stewart. The second came when a
woman, who had a daughter in a di stant
city, came to the office to get Mrs. Stewart to read a letter from the daug-hter
and to write a reply. This woman bared
her heart to the Superintendent. She
could not .say what she wished to her
daughter, nor the daughter to her: it
seemed that there was "a great wall
betwixt them"-as she pi.it it, "If f could
only read with my own eyes what Jane
has writ with her own hand!"
That visit produced a profound i111pression upon Mrs. Stewart. She ~at
thinking in her office long afte r her visitor was gone. She knew that the pathetic cases she ha<I recently seen were
only a few of the many to he found
among her people; for the Federal n · 11sus showed that there were in Row:1n
County 1,152 persons ten . years ni age
and over who were unable tt'i n·:ul and
write. 'She knew, too, that t hesl' per st ins
were not to blame for their illitnan·.
They were penpk of energy and ti,·ll'
native ahility who h:11! si1nply nt·,·l·r had
a chance. Owing· to tlw prvjudicl' t1i a
prnu<I people whu long pcrsis!l'd in n·-
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g-;mling- · the public schools of the State
Tn ·Augu st, 1911, after a .year spent in
as an inst ihttion for the benefit of those planning the details of the campaign, the
who were too pnot and shiftless to afford Superintendent " called her teachers to- •
t o send their children to private schools g t ther ancl outlined to them her plan for
- a prejudice which arose, not from lack the Moonlig-ht Schools. In the whole
nf g·cm•rosity. bttt from the traditions of corps of teachers-mostty- mountain boys
an aristocratic, rather than a democratic, and girls-there was not a dissenter.
civilization-owing to this, the develop- When they were given a chance to volment of public education in Kentucky . unteer to teach night schools without pay,
had been very tardy. Within the last . everyone volunteered.
decade and a half-thanks to the women
The questions, "Do these adults desire
of the State-excellent schools had been . education? Will they attend a night
provided for training the young; but school?" were answered emphatically in
what about these older folk who had . the affirmative, for when the Moonlight
many years yet to live? What about the School bells rang on the evening of Sepco1111111111ity? Shott Id it wait for greater tember S, twelve hundred pupils rangefficiency and completer culture until ing in age from eighteen to eighty-sixthese unfortunate ones lived out their nearly one-third the population · of the
twenty 1five or fifty years more 111 igno- county-enrolled. Twenty~five per cent
of these were wholly illiterate.
rance and died?
All these thoughts coursed through
Another important question, "Can and ·
Mrs. Stewart's 1uincl, and her sens1t1ve will the adult illiterate learn to read and
nature rose against the cruelty of "leav- write?" was also answered unequivocally
ing these people in darkness. She re- in the affirmative.
These students
solved that every person in her county learqed with almost incredible rapidity.
should be given an opportunity to ac- When the Moonlight Schools of 1911
quire at least the great key to knowledge closed, several hundred men and women
-the ability to reacl.
were reading newspapers, magazines,
- That was the resolution born of these and Bibles, who had never read them
visits. · The next problem was that of before. Nor was this all they were readmethod. There are two ways to go ing; they were earnestly seeking knowlabout any such task: One is to provide edge of the most practical kind. Confacilities , methods , and equipment, and gressman .\i\Tilliam J. Fields has said that
then to wait for the public to come-a since the first session of these night
sort of impersonal appeal shouted into schools, he has had ten times as many
space from the housetops, with the hope requests from Rowan County for govthat those who need help will hear and e_rnme1jt bulletins on agriculture, hortirespond ; the other is the personal method culture, etc., as he formerly received.
-the method of listing every soul in Dr. P. P. Claxton, United States Comthe county, finding out . who can read, missioner of Education, endorsed the
and then working "face to face" with schools as emine1~tly successful. This
each one who eannot, to. convince him success was greatly enhanced the followfirst , if neces~ary, that Mt should be ing year.
Then, in 1913, Mrs. Stewart and her
taught, and then to teach him.
But how to accoi11plish this? The teachers elaborated their purpose a bit.
problem seemed insolvable, encl Mrs. They determined to wipe illiteracy comStewart struggled long over it. At pletely out of Rowan County that year.
length, however, she conceived the idea If, because of timidity, or for any other
of opening schools for adults during the ~ason, an . illiterate man or woman
bright moonlight nights in the autumn, could not or would not come to the
when the weather was pleasant and the school, '3-ie teacher went to his home and
tfl\Jht him. To supplement the work of
roads g-oo<l. Her~ was th~ ~olution !
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the teachers, a "One · for Ev~afone" fiting the condition o"f adult illiterates".
movement, in which every "\iterate per- The bill provided that the members of
, son was urged to teach at least one man the Commission should serve without pay.
or woman to read and write, was started. The Commission was to have authority
Many children taught their parents. One to receive, hold, and disburse donati ons
bright little ten-year-old girl said., that toward a state~wide fight again st illit!:!~-:- had lots of fun "teach in' daddy; but eracy, to organize illiteracy com mi s~ions
he soon g-ot so he could work out her in the counties, and to make survc_}l6 for
lessons for her. He was ashamed to go the purpose of collecting information for
to the nig ht school."
their own• use and the use of the next
When the year 1913 closed, it was General Assembly.
found that Mrs. Stewart and her -teachIn the interest of this bill, Mrs. Stewers had actually achieved their ambition art appeared before a committee of eac h
of wiping illiteracy out of the county. House, . and finally before the General
A comparison of the teachers' reports Assembly in the ,..Committee of the
regarding those who had learned to read Whole, w' ere she carried the legislators
and write during the year (substantiated •off their/ ieet with eloquence and facts.
in every case by letters written by the The bl -,vas passed unanimou sly and
learner) with a census taken in the Mrs. S· Nart given a vote of thanks.
spring showed that there · remained but
The '!:ivernor appointed on this Corntwenty-three illiterate persons in the mission Mrs. Stewart, the Presidents of
county. Of these, sevel'lteen were in- the two State Normal Schools, and 1\1i~s
capacitated" by imbecility or invalidism; Ella Lewis, a county superintendent.
four had stubbornly refused instruction; The State Superintendent of Schools was
and two had moved into the county after a member by virtue of his offic{
the Moonlight Schools closed, and probThe campaign began immediately. The
ably would be placed in the "literate" Commission at once began to rally its
class the following year.
forces by sending one thousand volunteer
With her chosen field conquered, Mrs. teachers. The next move secured the
Stewart relaxed a .moment, and surveyed active c;upport of the Kentucky Eclucathe sitp<¾tion. . While driving illiteracy tional Association, the Kentucky Press
out of Rowan County, she had become Association, the Kentucky Federation of
interested in similar work in twenty-five Women's Clubs, and the Kentucky Sociother counties, and these fights were still ety of Colonial Dames; ~he educational
in progress. Mrs. Stewart was not of association to furni sh teachers, the pn·ss
the sort that draws back when anything to conduct a campaign that would cause
is to be done; and in this case, she illiteracy to be regarded with clisfavnr in
thoug ht, instead, of broadening the work. _every community in the State: and the
She had won Rowan County, and was in- women to raise the money to financ e th e
terested in twenty-five others; why not work of the Commission. All these orthe entire State?
ganizations enlisted within sixty day ·
With this decision begins the story of after the first call.
the state campaign against illiteracy.
The third step was a call for one 111111She commenced discreet agitation in the drecl vohmteers for a speaking- ca111paig n
proper C[Uarters, and when the Kentucky in the · interest of wiping out iUitnary .
r.e11eral Assembly convened in January, The most promi11e11t nwn of thl' ~t ;1h·
t<JJ4, Governor Jam,._s n. Mc.:Crcary, promptly offered their scrvin·~. Thl·
seeing- what had been acco1nplished in speaking- lasted throug·hout the s1u1111ll·r
Howan County, and, under its lcackrship, and ;(11tt111m.
in other counties, asked the lawmakers
With this work clone, 011 Tulv 1. t hl·
to establish a State J1literacy Commission Commission beg-an to attack lhl: spcrilic
"for the purpose of studyiug and bene- problem of r~aching- adult illill'rall's by
0
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m,i.:-a1ii1.ing- l\ foonlight Schools ' in the school in that neighborhood which preYarious counties of the State, ancl this sented the greatest cliffi_culties in this
work was co11tinued throughout the au- mountainous county. She knew that if she
11111111 and winter.
could organize -one there, she could or011 ~cptember 27 , Governor McCreary ganize one in every district in her terriissunl a proclamation which Dr. P. P. tory.· No matter how great the difficulClax 1011, United States Commissioner of ties of travel-and no dwe ller in the low1•:durat ion, characterized as "one of the lands can realize how great tliey aremost importa11t is:-111c.cl by the governor this zealous apostle of education always
of a11y Stale si11ce the beg-inning of our meets her appointments somehow. Local
11atin11al life.'' In it he pointed out the trains in this mountain country are few,
eYils o f illiteracy, ancl called upon every• ancl a day 's time is too precious to lose.
man ancl woman in the State to help in Sometimes she travels on a railroad truck
its eradication . This appeal from Ken- with the section hands; again she rides
lln:ky's "Grand Old Roman ", as the Gov- horseback. Often she goes on foot
nnor is affectionately called, gave tre- through the mountains,· risking a battle
me11do11s impetus to the movement to with the honest rattlesnake, or a stealthy
banish illiteracy from the Common- stroke from the deadly copperhead. But
wealth.
(
her schools are growing lustily, and she
Frnm that point, the' work went for- now can attack the problem in other
ward in whirlwi1fcl fashion. During localities.
)()1,t, 2,000 teachers, instead of the 1,000
As might be expected, this interest in
called for, volunteered.
1'conlight learning is proving of great benefit to the
Schools were conducted ·in sixty counties clay schools. Miss Nora Alcorn, Superi11 the State. One · hundred thousand intendent of McCreary County, who is
adults were taught in these schools, 20,- working hand in hand with Miss Bishop,
000 of whom were beginners, of all ages testifies that "the attendance in the day
from 15 yo 95. As many as 204 P-nrolle~ schools has increased _so that they are
in some . schools. The women 01 -.
'vercrowded, new furniture must be purStale, led by the club women, raised over........_d1ased, and .the county is confronted with
$10.000 (gross) in Kentucky cities for a problem in finding room for all the
the use of the Illiteracy Commission.
children." The people are determined to
In 1915, the war against illiteracy was have a good modern school in every diswaged with even greater energy. Early trict. McCreary County has voted $10,in the summer, the Commlssion called 000 for a school at the little village of a
for 120 speakers to conduct another few dozen houses which is the county
speaking campaign to help stamp ~llit- seat.
eracy out of the State. .
Effective publicity is also being used
· .'\ lso the Commission decided, as an generously in the present campaign .
experiment, to put three salaried county- Thousands of "stickers" are being put on
ag-ents, or supervisors, in the field, each mail and parcels of all kinds, and posted
rcspol'lsible for orgallizing Moonlight in public places, including fences and
Schools and supervising the instruction country stores. They bear such slogans .
o f illiterates in one county. The persons as, "Everybody Reads and Writes in
selected for these responsible positions.,,. Keritucky by 1920". "No Illiteracy in
were those who had excelled in both Kentucky after 1920". "We Want a .
day-school and night-school work. ·
Pen in Every Hand, a Newspaper in
A good example of the work done by Every Home in Kentucky." Even if a
these superintendents is found in the re- per~m escapes the newspapers and the
suits accomplished by Miss Maude orators, one of these ·eloquent little
Bishop in McCreary County.
Miss . "stickers" is certain to catch his eye.
Bishop decided to organize her first
f\i the"' Moonli~ht Schools are the
'[#
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g reat feature of the illiteracy campa~n, whom were beginners. Thus approxitheir course of study is importa;;t. More mately 70,000 of the State's 209,084
than r eading is taught. In addition to -illiterates in 1910 . have been taught in
the " Three R's", short drills of the nwst two years, leaving about 138,000 to be
taught in die next four years, whic h is
valuable kind are give~ in
34,500 a year, in order to have the camI. Domestic Science
paign a complete - success.
1. Pure air
There is one great result of thi s illit2. Food
eracy
campaign which mu st appeal to
( 1) Proper diet
every· man and woman who loves the okl
( 2 ) P roper cooking
·commonwealth: Kentucky has beco me
II. Agriculture
an educational leader among the St a tes.
III. Horticulture
She was t!1e first State in the U nit ed
IV. Good Roads
States to o ffer education to all her 11eoV. History.
ple
of whatever age, and the fir st to
Each set of d rills is prepared by an
expert in that particular' line. By far the undertake the complete eradicatio n n f
most important thing in the course of illiteracy. More than one-fo!trth the
study, however, is a reader for adult States in the Union are now follo win g
beg inners, a need which has grown out her example by attacking the problem o f
, of Mrs. Stewart's wide experience. A · adult illiteracy and imitating the i\[ oonstudent who has learned a single one of light Schools.
But, gratifying as all this is. it should
the lessons in his reader-if it were impossible fo r him to learn mo re-is repaid not be forgotten that Kentucky's fi g ht is
many times for his six weeks spent in not yet fini shed. The lllitcracy Co111111i ssion ·must be suppo rted if th e stf1tc is to
study.
In the midst of all this expenditure of complete the task so courageou sly underora tory and printe rs' ink, the influence o f taken, and _keep the proud position o f
the campaigns was shown by that best of leadership which she has wo11. Thu s
all indexes to public opinion-the party_ far, the noble women of the Stat e
platform. During the first week in Sep- have raised the money 'to carry 011 tlw
tember, the three political parties of the fig-ht again st illiteracf; b11t they should
State- the Democrats, the Republicans, not be expected ·to keep up hcg-g ing r a 111the Progressives-held their state con- paig-ns year after year. The lllitnal·y
vention s ; and the manner in which all Commission, who will conqnuc to ~nH·
three of the platforms clamored for without pay, \-Viii a sk the next G c1ll'ral
better schools and better educational con- Assembly, ,·,11ich convenes January to
ditions , reminds one of a lot of lusty April, 1916, _
"" .innual appropriatio n
new sboys trying to outshout each other of $20,000 for the ,,~xt fo11r years. or
over a "wuxtra". All of the parties most 11ntil January 1, 1920, the mo ney to he
emphatically declare themselves .the used in sending county s11pervi so rs. like
friends of the public schools, and the Miss ni shop, into the vario us co11nt il' s
champions of any legislation that will of the State, and in paying- the nl'n·ssa ry
advance th e cause of puhlic education in expenses of the il}tl'racy c:1111paig·11 . 1i
the State.
·
any mcmlwr of the ne xt K1•111t1rk y l ;l'llDuring the present year, Moonlight c ral Asse mbly is indi ffcren• to th e ·rry f11r
Schools have been conducted in all but help of the two hundrc<I thousarnl 11w11
a few of Kentucky's 120 counties. M o re and women in the State who have ' 'lll'\Tr
than 4,000 teac~ers vohmteered . The had no chance", his colkag:ltl'S shnuld
reports are not a-U i~1 yet, lmt it is con- cling into him these wo rds: " lll' that
servative to say th at 200,000 persons slmttcth his cars to the cry of his hr11thl·r
have been tang-ht in Kentucky's M oon- in need, shall cry himsdf and shall 11()t he
light School s this session, 50,000 of heard."

- ·

In

the K<'nlucky
n1ounlains, twenty years a!?o, Cora
W'il;;on Stewart opc1wd the fin;t
rural cycning ela,,-scs for adults in
this coun lry. Fron1 these 1noo11lip;ht iwlwols of Howan ('.011111~- ·
!,!rt•w t.hc prt',-;cnl 11 at i o 11 - w i tie
1novc1ncnl to wipe 0111 .\1ncrica11
illitt\racy. Thou,-;ands ha,·c hct·n
tat1!,!ht- -h11L lhou,-;ands n1orc have
still to learn-lo write their names,
lo rent! 11'1 t1•rs fron1 their children.
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Just to

Read and Write!
J. A. BENSCHOTEN

By

H

E SITS with his great six-foot l,ndy crowJed
into a schoolroom scat huilt fc ,r a twelvc_ycar-old. His powerful gnarled hands grip
a stub of pencil, and his mass1n: brow beneath the
'i
shock of graying hair is furrowed with earnestness
as he hends above his bsk-- the slow tracing with his
'. ••{:
pencil of two word·s, deeply indented in inch-high
~
letters in a thick hlotter. He finishes the second
:~
.t
word, adds the hlottcr to the little pile in front 01 ·
'( .J
him, _takes another bL~aring· the same twn words, traces
l
them tince more.
Again and again he performs the same simple oper,, t
ation, tracing painstakingl_y-and each time a littl e
· > ,-..lj · more nuickly-those two imprinted words. Then !1L'
·:· '. j comes .to the twentieth oblong, exactly like its prede ~- l
cessors sa ve that its surface is smooth. The stub oi"
·t
pencil does not falter. Resolutely its holder sets to
work to make his own indentai.ions on the unblem•.. ~
ishcd white bloti.er. Ver_y slowly now, for the greal
• 0
hand must draw as perfectly as possible the letter s
n-:· ~
which it has learned to form b_y tracing them nine. \ ,,l · teen times along an indicated path. J-o-H-N ... th ,~
·f : .Laud ;5 raised 'and set do;vn ogii~n .:-. :; th(! .::vc :rneasurcs
'l . _./
the proper spa~e to be left before beginnin~ the secon,!
. q • word ... W-r-L-L-r-s! .·
·' · 1; ( · , With the joy of a great accomplishment breakin ½"
t i :-1· ·, . over his fac_e, John Willis struggle~ from his sc~t a~,!
,.. · . holds out lus work for all to sec . .r or the first time 111
} ·, { : · ;.. his fifty-six y_ears·-wi th his ~wn ha_nt! and wi tho\1 t
help from another-he has written lus own name 1
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Try to imagine it, you who read this p:tge. Se:trch
f.,r some faint conception of how a man in middle
life, ha\·ing lived through a childhood and youth
marked by hard labor, isolation, privation; having
grown {o manhood, married, reared his children, and
continued Lo wrest a living from harren soil by the
strength of his body- how this man must feel when
for the first time he · sees crnrribling before him the
wall of ignorance that has always stood in his path.
He can write his own name, this much he can do at
the end of his first hour in school. What possibilities
immediately open for him!
The_y have told him that he will soon read and
write. but he has not really believed. Now he know.r.
Because for the first time he has written his name, h e
knows that he can go on, learning to read "the words
that are written" in the letters from his children,
in his dau ghter's" grammar book" which he clutched
in his hand as he set out for this first school night y es, e\·en in the newspapers and magazines which he
has handled and wished he could decipher. Very soon
now John Willis will be able to fmd out for himself
-...,h~t goes o n in h!s c,.:, ur1ty·, his state, h~s co~!r-:. ~:~•, ~:::·1
the world.
Later he may even be able to read of what has happened in the past, and therefore he may come to
speculate upon and perchance take part in shaping
something of what is to happen in the future: No longe r
must the boJy of his knowledge he limited to that
which some other man, by word of mouth, tells him.
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a grown person to read from a primer that tells _ of

kittens and d ollies, however interesting such stories
may be to the six-year-old. So Cora \Vilso n Ste\\·art
wrote and publish ed a set of readers especially adapted
to the moun(ain adult schools. There is the mothers'
first book, full of interesting pages rela ting t o the
liaby and the hom e and home activities. The agriculture classes lea rn to read from a book which sets 1,irt h
the practical advanb gc·s of good roads, tested ~eecl,
ro(atcd crops, and maUers of planting and ha rvest ing.
Several birds are often attacked with the same »tone
111 these nig ht classes.

Volunteer Teachers All
From the first, pra c tically all workers ha\·e v nlun- teered and served without pay. Books a nd w riting
pads have been bought wi(h mon ey ihnt came in,
. dollar by d o llar, from friends int-ercsted in the work
in a particular locality . .l\'lrs. Stewa rt has ledured
and written ahout the m ove ment. and the proceeds
from her writings or he r talks (when there were
any) have go11e ri g ht back into the lrnsiness or helping those who need only the lirst opportunity in
order to help t hemselves. Th en counties and states- a few of thcm- hcga n to appropriate money " ·ith
which to carry on the work within their borders. Not
much money , but a liitle. It all helped, but thl're was
ne ve r enouQh. Schools would write l\lrs. Stewa rt's
office for n:;-a t e rials. As long as there was a dollar
left to buy and ship anything the applicati"n was
never rel'u se d.
Then, about a year ago, Julius Rosenwald l,ecame
inte rested in the \\'ar against illiteracy, and asked
the trus (ees of the Rosenwald Fund in Chi ..:ago (n
study tl1c progress of the moveme nt and it s future
needs. Th ev did so, with ihc result that $:!00,000 was
appropriai~cl to adYance tire work.
Special campaigns were at once instituted in the
more baclrn·ard sia(es (by (his time, of course, there
was no state in the Union which wasn't taking some
part in the war ngainst illiteracy ), and e\·er_y effori·
was made to pre pare for a Letter showing \\ hun the
1930 census should lie taken.
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Assuming National Proportions
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The whole progress of the work which Cora \\' ilsnn
Stewart hegan is <lrnmatic to view in retrosp t:cl. Only
ten short years ago there was not, in th e United
States. a ·singfc statute in our lcgislati,·e annals which
made any reference to illi !eracy. There had hc c· n Rowan
county's first lamp lit in the darkness, and ! lie following years when the light spread through o ut l(entucky.
\Vith the attention of other states an<l i he nation
. gradually focusing on the moYement, the day came
which marked the formation (lf the Natio 1ial Illiteracy Crusade, with offices in ·washington.
Just about a year ago President H ,inv,-r deciclecl
that' « Fede!·n! Commission should lie .tppointed;
and, furth e r, (hat the whole <lri,·c against iiiiieracy ;,,
the nation came within the province of tl1e Department of the Interior- a Department ,d1ich, the
Presid ent hopl's, will c\·entually deal prin c ipally with
such clcii.nite human problems. He dclcg.,teJ Secretary \Vilbur, accordingly, to appoint his C.,mmission.

h

On it are the names of men and women who
done ...,c:reat work alon 0rr social lines and who u're t !L'-C'•',I'.;·,\
i~tereste~l in. the special problem of wiping out l ;(
literacy m this country.
·
So often we sec undertakings, as sim ple in t~ : .
beginnings as we:e those first 1:1oonli ght schools
al_lults, a~lvance rnto an eve_r mcrea singcom plc~:! -.:
or committees and subcommittees and com miss: ,.:
and boar<ls, until the average citizen feels that ti:.: •.-~
is no h eart le ft in the whole business-that it h:is ·,~,
come a maze of executive and official m;iehincrv ,, ·i,
no pal'ticular meaning left for those humble
who led the first assaults against the foe.
·
L e~ no such miscon~cption get abr~,a~I with l'('~p-~. !
to this cause. Cora \V1lson Stewart, 1t 1s hue, is 11 , 1
de_si~n a ted director of the National Illiteracy C111~1
1n1ss1on.
An impressive title, yes, and the ,n,man hcr:, i.
is impressive; but she is so because 1,f her own sirn 1 ·
di gnity, the earnestness with whicli she carri,·s ·,,
eac h da,v the wo rk ,d1ich is her lifr. She sat rl'c<mt'.
at h er desk in her plain, small offil·l' near S,'n d. i:·
\Vilbur's, showing· her visilor a p .ick:1ge of 1-:n,• ·
just rcceiYed from the members of a mount.i in d .
in T c:nnessec who have learned tn ,nite this (.' .i
su111mcr. ;\s she reread one after another a 1-- i,t .
tcn , le rness came to her e,ves, and one saw, ,: .f t:
ol1i ,·ial director but !he "moonlight lady" of l.~,n,,,
co unty, who thought nothing uf riding kn or :;:\ , .
mill's throu!!;h (he mountains to -visit one of then i~'
classes-anJ who still thinks nothing of ii.
~

't.

cn;s,iii'.': ;

A

Crusade

Tlrnt' t1 Jmt Ilc~nn

She visits, on the night of thc;r <>pening or :::·
af'tc-nvard, as manv of the new schools as sh,, ,'
rl'aL·h within.. a da_,>s journey of hea dquariers. Oit
shl' goes for a period to distant s t.d es where wot!,
l>l·i ng s(arted. The pupils lo\'c t,, write tn k- r, .
ih L'_\' write also to Secretary \Vilhur to tk «1k ;,
qt1i fc s imply, for their books. for ! heir class,·, t, ,,·
cl1 ; lll CC to learn. To the writer of each lei : :· !I
g,,cs a note of reply , oHen cnmm L· nJing tlw , ;·, \ :
alrca d,Y made anJ encouraging !he pupil t, fu r
e ffur L
Georgia, Alaliama, South Carolina, and / -:1 :·;
arc (he four states which led in (l ie cnmpai~ • ",:1 t
reduce illiicrac,v before the F ed eral ccn ~ ~ t:
sb rti.:d their rounds in April, 19.) (l .
Georgia enrnlled and taughi -10,8-18 adults. Alal
tau ght -H ,72(i, South Carolina taught -\{},I -ti,
Louisiana taught 108,351. In th ese four stale~
2-10,070 illi(erates we.re taughi to read :rnd ·
This is oi' it-self a 1.rcmcndnus a c hievcm e <: i, t
nothing of the thousands in \ 1 irginia, \Vt:-:-. \r; r
T e nnessee, Arkansas, and oilier states ;1,1l
reached in the campaign.
The war against American illiteracy is 11 n t
Tt is, in fact, only very well begun. Hut I ia·n·
cessation of hostilities on the part \lf C, ,ra '
Ste'.V,!!.'t il nd her cohorts. Already they .i •,· pl.
another great clri\'e against the toc~a dr i,-.
has for its objective the searching nut of c,·ery
ale man or woman remaining in these lJu ·tcJ
To the se people there must be given at leasL th~
to learn.

- - ------------TU ST TO R E .\ D A N D \\" R I T E '

ir fathers and mothers; family antagoni s ms of

g s tanding faded away as n cighho rs shared the
1c h c ·, ch and reaJ fr o m the sa111c book . I-low (hev
In ,. red and thirsted to learn ! How they work c·d
111 .11, their writing m ore pl.:rfcct, leaning ,tn the
k u•., desks built for their childre n . Wha t happi;s the : lrncw \\'hen th ey wrote their fir s t kt (ers - ·
Jic It- :c bcr, to a for-a\\'aV relativ e , to a sn 11 or claw_, hwlw , ,· surprise and j l'.Y at a Id tcr from mother- u r
her \'. ;i s fondly imagi ned .

Learning to Rend m nn Hour

fhe sc•cond year the moonlight sc hools g rew . ,\·\ o re
1n si:dcen l11111clrl.:d ;d (ended th e c lassl.:s in Ru \\·,rn
.111iy .. ind the cnnia ,1ion liegan to creep over the
,·d crs .nto su1To11rnlin ,; co unti es. By th e third y ear
ss, .. , ·: crc esLdilishccl all O\-Cr Kl.:ntu c k_v and in
,n: - ,·lions of Tenrn.·ssL'l.:, i\lal iama, South C aro"· ·,: " ! nlhcr st:ites. Thc·1 1 follo\\'cd interes t on !he
rt u ;· :uvernors and kg islati\·e liotli es. N.1!innal nrnizat i, ,ns, ori,;-in ;dl_v f,irmcd ror other proi ccts,
rnecl ' heir attention t,i ach-ancin g !he \\'Ork bc::'. lln
Rn\, : !I J c,Hm( _v . Thc·re had been hea lth c ru s;i,ic-s
d ck., nliness ca mpaigns, l,ut so meh ow no 011e
J ,;:vu thought of jus t !cac hing p eople to read and
i!c.
fl is so si mple, :rnd yd thcrl' is so much satisf:tct io n
it . 1-'irst the t'cw lesso ns required (o open th e d rn ,r
luw " lc•d;;L', and !hen there is no end lo the hrna d
.th "1· learnin g alon g \\'hich !Ill' newly frl.:ed mind
:i_y t::" a s fo1· ;1s its individual needs dic!a( e . ( )n ee
at iii- , 1 door is npcnL·d it stays npen forever. People
·ed t.n have th e ir teeth and eyes examined once a
·:ir, mads must be constantly kept in re pair, so
:iny things must Le done not l,nee but· many times.
ut when a man or a woman learn s to read and \,-rite
~ has lc.1rnccl for the res t of' his life. He has pa ssed
,rough the g:it.e into an enchanlcd garden, from the
1rkness into the light, from prisun to thL' freedom o[
,c whole great world of krrn\\'in g. He can go forward
·as far as he likes- hut. he c;1n ne\·e r go lia c k.

i9

T-ry t o \·i si on \\'liat it all means. T he rea ding co mes
as ea sily as !he \\Tiling. \Vitho ut a reader the teacher
co ulcl simpl_t print or type the indi cated se nte nces on
a s hed ,,1· p;1 p~-r in \\'iclely s p;1ccd lin l' S. I !ere is ;1 sa 1nple
Corl\"c' rs: di"n th at mi ght in(rn,l11ct' the fir s t lesso n:
T E,\C I I Eli: J\sk m e if I c.1 11 read .
Pu ,11.: Can you read ?
T 1-: .\ C I I EH (po111li11.tJ lo Iii,· pr111l<'d ,,·,•11 lc11cc 111 l1L>11I.: ):
Hen.: is the quest-ion that you hc"·c iu s ( askccl. Look
at il a n,! re peat. it jus t .is yon sp,,kL' it Lo me .
P cPII . (r<'ad111,q): C an you re ad?
T 1-: \ Ci ll·: I<: .\s k me ir f can \Hik.
P u,11 : Can you \\'rit-c'!
T 1-: ..\l' III•:1,
(prc.,·c11l111.17 111·111/cd ,ro1 lo1cc ) : Th is is
Y" ur question in pr int·; read it to me j ust as you a s ked
i( l,c!'nrc·.
.\ml so o n. The id ea is to get t he pupil (o make a
simpl e s t;1l c· ml.:11t or a s k a simpl e que s tio n, and then
to sh0\1- hi ,11 how !he \\'ords whi ch h e ha s sp oke n loo k
in print . I t \Yill not take him long tci' recog nize individual \\-onls. H e \\'ill soon know "read" .and ''\\'r ite"
and "I" a11d "you" \\'hcre\·er he sec s ( hem () 11 a pagT!.
P c rhaps nnl,v four nr 11\·e short lines of' print co mpri se
tl1c fir st lc,-son, liut your learner s h o uld Le able, at
the end or half an hour nr so, to re;1d (hese linl.:s fnr,yard or b.1 c k\\'arcl o r in an,Y order. Tu do so will g ive
him !he· valu.1hlc su1se ,\r having a cco mpli s hed so mething, o f haY ing L:iken th e first big ste p forwa rd.
The l~ o\\'a n county t e;1c he rs found (h.1t some s pecial equipment, qui(·e diffe rent from that used in
!cachin~ l' hildrcn, \\'()tild be m•etkd for the work
wi(h a <iul! pupils. Tt isn'_t good psyc h ology (o teach

American-born men and wom c:1, mo s t of th e m
mature in ye ars, who trudge to s cho ol ni ght after
night o,-er dark, rou gh road s, lant ern s in h a nd,
ba bies in arms, to escape the shame of "making
their m ark. " It is difficult to ci te any m or e dramatic ev e nt in the entire history of human education.
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All over this country, during' the past ten yea rs,
the <lrama of John Willis and his thousands of co unterp11rts has bee n enacted. Th e stages ha,·e bee n set,
for the most part, in li tt le sc hoolho uses in sparse ly
se ttled sections. In the Tennessee a nd Ke ntu c ky
mountains, in the Virginia "stic ks", in t he Geo rs·iil
"crac ker " country , in the pbin stre tc hes of Kansas,
these John Williscs have ga thered at night in ( he
buildings where th eir children have s tudied during th e
day; they ha\·e learned from tea chers who, a few
h ours earlier, h ad dismissed their smal l charg·cs wit h
the injunctio n that th ey get home, take OH' r th e
ch ores, and give fat her and mo ther
a cha nce at the benches and the
blat: kboa rds.

Df ignorance which blocks so many men an ti woin ,
(lfT from the world outside their d oorst eps , T he
me nt " ·as slartecl in 1911 in R owa n county, Kc•nhi,h~h,v the " moo nli g ht lady ," C o ra \Vil son Stc\i;i ; f:
.\\ rs. Stewart \\·as a d a ug hte r of the county, Lo rn nntl
lircd in "liloody R m\'a n " ---so called in the <1]d d,iy~
hc.:causc oft he feud s \\'hich set neig hb or aga i11 , t nt·iiili.
Lo r and family aga in s t family. Her parent ~. f. ht~m .
sch-cs we ll rea d, knew the va lu e of an ed uL·.tf ion . .-\t
si.\tee n C o ra \\'i lsn n was a teac he r, a nd in , liar;r ot
lhc fa mily ca mpaign ,1·hich hild as it s n bic, ( pr, >ft,,, icm a l {raining f,,r eac h o f a large !ltic- k ol youni; l'r
brothers a nd siste rs.
'
1\ l iss \\'il so n was a good tcad 1l'r.
0 l or:oYer, she kn~w wha t I,ardship,
lay 111 the way d e\' ery c hild wh,
atte
nded her sch ool and tl 1c• s,·ho<>k
Tenth From tl1c Top
of her associ ates in the· co 1,11ty. ~l:t·
These men and women, from the
kn ew the l()ng and clin1c1 :I( lui :,.
the often s,n, llcn sf-reil ms. and th..,
ages of eighteen t o eight y and over,
1\-ea1-y miles that had (n be t ra,·crx<",;
who are to-cby gett in g the rudiment s
of a formal education arc by no
afoo t or ahorsc liack be fore t l1c sc·lic•ni
could he reac hed . In a few y c•;1r, ,h,,
means t o be considered "hack,,·cud"
11·as Rowan co unty' s fir ~l 11·p111;1t 1
in other ways. Often they arc of the
sLipcrin tcncl c n t o f schools.
purest stock, of a sturdy race which
pioneers for the love of .it. f<'irst must
The n, '"ith a ll the count., (ea,·11.:r-:-.
come food a nd shelter. After that,
under he r jurisdiction and II i!h t·,·nr
possi ble mountain child i,1 sc h,,,,(
given but the s ma llest oppo rtunity,
Cora \\ ' ilso n (t he n J\lrs. Stv wart, t•:•
the pioneer ,,·ill get his educa tion,
ga n to• reali ze the ci-y ing- 11c c·d ot'tl1t· '
will forge his contact with hi s n eighparent s . Th e re \\'e re m nthns wh ..
ho r and with (he wo rld liac k of his
E win; G,dlow,1y
could no t write to children 1.: n ,1111 ;u,,I
frontie rs or o u tsid c of his .mnuntains.
A typ ica l, int ell ige nt mounli1·ing- in o th er staks -- mn t hns •1h,,
His not ha rd tu teac h adul ts (o read
t ainee r. Agri ct lt ural cl asses
coul J not rea d the lctt c,·, th,·y rt· •
and write. Th a t \\ as th e ,,Id itka. For
ar e often par t of the work.
cc i,·ed a11d "'ho \\':t! kc.:d mi l.-s t,, l,r i11 .,vL·ars nothin g was do ne because it wa s
th osc.: Id lers (o ",\\i ss C t11-.1" t""I"';,
taken for gra nted that yo u co uldn't .
teach an old dug new tric ks. Th e c hild lea rn s a lnws l and ilnswcr fn r tl1c111. Tli c• rt· \\'C IT middk -.,_sc,I 111ni
unco nsc iou sly. Yet hi s illiterate parents can acquire.: \\' lrn 11·tndcl "gi1·c anything'' hl lie ahle Lo rc' :1 I,111 ,.._. , .
in !Ive o r six wee ks ha lii(s of reading and \\Titin g p:q 1c r. Th L· rc 11·c 1·c young 1t1 e11 hlmring· o n I !ic 111 ,,.1 1>·
which it h as taken him sen·ra l ,vears in fo rm. Th e (,1in forms <1r trappin g a11i111 ;t!s for cli s Lt1 11 111.,rl«·~,
,
child has had to get his liic L'X pL'ricncc al" 11g with hi s \\·lw c 1me l o he r lo \\Tile lhL· lcl(ers 11ec·ess:1n · t" , ,,r,_
b ook exper ie nce, in o rd e r (ti inte rpret the latt e r. ti n l,usiness transactions . ,\\ a n-v l'f R tl\\' ,\ll c·" "11 :_,. •
Adults know. ThL','>' haYe lin'.cl , thc,v ha ve t,, ikd, il 1cy
COlllllHin scl1,in ls \\'CI'e o r l"l'l'l'll( oric:·i1i, ;111< 1 lll lfll! ....-"
ha•,e obserYed . It d oes n 't t ake them lo ng to learn "r (lL' l'SCl ll S l'rn m cio·hlc e11 to h 1·cnt,v yc;t,·, Cli, I Ii ... ?
had 110 o ppodunit,v lo a(k11d one dur i11g L'il r 1in y c:1 :•how to read and \\'rit e ab()ut it!
The aYeragc ,\111 c rican is unimpressed l,,v sta ti s ti cs.
If he d oesn't sk ip ,> H' r p rinted o nes entirely he reads
Coin~ to Scl10ol \Vas l 'u11
with the minimulll of' a tkntiun and !'n rgds ,d : lHll'l'
,\ \rs . Stc\\-,1rt had a11 idea, and sh e· I.ti.I if !,, !·, .,,the informa(ion c<> n ,·c,·ctl lw (li e dull II1"t1rcs. Prnl i; tl ,lv
few of u s reali ze t'h .'it tn1°r co untry l1as lo ng s(,H1~l he r cn un( y tc:1c hc 1·s. The p l:rn ha,1 n, , prl'u· ,k11t. ! . ·_
tenth fro m (he t .. p of the li st in the illite racy ra(ing. such t hin!.!;s as adu lt scl1ot, ls in rur;il dis t ri ds h-1:
And we ha,·e had to count Fngbnd and \\'ale s as tint: nc,·t· r lice~ hca1·d of': hut tl1c t ea c hers Yolun kt-r,·J :n
"country" {o lie even tenth. T e n years ago, and almnst a man . On L a lior D ay of 1911 they c:111,·:t s~:n l tl n· i:
up to the inun cd iaic presc· nt, (i per cent of o ur Am e ri- di s trict s. 1t \\'as thought that perh a ps ,tl,p u( tl :c·:~
can citizens were unable.· (tl rea d o r write, as compared hundred adulls midi( he enrolled for a s li , ,rf ,;,·,,,j,,r,
with only .05 per ccn t of C erman cit izc ns in a l i kc of class~s in readi~1 g and ,,Tiling to lie lll' ld ,linii•;:
unfo rtunate condition .. \ flllL\ record for the ric hest the mnonlid1t nid1{s of th e fall and winll"r 111t1nl~' ·
.~--.:,:-: L-- -· ; - ~t
~;·., .- 1 1
, ,_I ', '!!'-" \'.' h~ch 1.~:,:~~:..·:; ~::; ... !r \ ·•ll
-~' ;,L. rPali:s ,~·u ulcl lie uH1 tiihicuit to tran·l "in ihc d,,,'its prdgressi,·enc -.s! If e,-er there was human drama nf the moon." F u lks \\·ho cnuld already read a11<I ,q '. !(
in a statistical f1 2ure, we find it in the s fatc.:111 c- 11t that \\'ere il\\·i!l'd Lu come too . They could li('lp the I-<··
only a little while ago there "ere ti,·e million illiteraic gi1rning pupil s. Three hundred '! ·;\\ore (h,111 lour ti 11 1• "
!hat number turned ,,ut on the night th e fir!-- t cl:1,s 11 ,<
Americans!
But, hqwevcr shaky ,,c in ay lie in the t1eld of com- opc11ccl. Practi ca lly the co mplete roll of (li e illi itr,d •
p a rable figures, we slrnuld know something of the in H.cl\,·an cou nh· !
moYing story of these past kn years- the story of
The entl1usia sm continued. The pupil s ll' •1ii 01 ' 1
the moonlight schools a nd the ir war against the wall har<l, as, of course, did the tea chers. Children hd;x-l
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Moreh~ad St~te University:c1 ~--- \ · --~· . - ,,
"Co~a Wilsorll $.tuartM00:i-i;J,ight Sch~ol"
• ••,

~•?

,J

....

•'-

t ;,~~:,.P _

-

L'

-c~~h_f:.•,,-

Amount Requested: $ 7,937
I

•:, ,

-· _.-;1••

The Ba~rd voted · t:6 REJECT th.fs; proposal. ·1· The Boarq felt that the proposal
did not explain how Stuart Is life'~ work - and significance were to be treated in
the film. All were in · favor of; reject:i.on.

79Pll2

Berea College, !'Henry cci~nty Panorama"

Amount Requested: $18,736

t! ..__
-~

T~r Board voted to REJECT/ this proposal. The Board · felt the project had
little appeal to audiences outside
of Henry
County. All ~ere in favor .
.
,.;;
';,

79Pll3

;

- .:>-<;

UK Research Foundation; History Dept.
"Ben Franklin and the_; Beginn~~g· of .
?Unerica"
'
·· 7.""·

The Board voted to FUND this proposal.
opposed.

79Pll 7

~, ,

Actors Theatre of Louisville
"Audience ~nrichment & Expansion"

Amount ·Requested:$ 5,607 ·
Amount ~waided: · $5,777
1.

Eleven were in favor with one

Amount Requested: $7,497
Amount Awarded:
$3,460

-_ The Board voteq . to FUND . this proposal. Money for performances was . , •.
eliminated. · Gift 'and Match ·was - auth~r.faed for up to $5,ood • .. The question .
. of · royalt~ payments "{<;ip discussed ;'.' Barber in_o ved · an? ' Wylder seconde<;l' adding ..
$300.00 for royalties • .'· J::leven were in favor with one opposed to tne · payrnent
of 'royal ties~
The . v~t~ ·
th,~ ·: proposal ~~s te~ . il}. favor, one oppos~d, · with
Shands abstaini_ng. ·} ;' t.,.. : l;.··-·.: •i ~ ., t;'-,.::_:ci",ff,}(i\-:, ·
..~
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79Pll8

Civil Center Opera, "Life Values ·
Through Perforrning Arts Ii
i·

Amount Requested: $4,342
Amount Awarded:
$4,502

·'

The panel recommended funding only the opera portion of the proposal.
The vat~ on the panel recommendation was 2 in favor and ten opposed. Ohren
moved and Watkins seconded APPROVAL of the proposal as submitted. All were
favo:i:- •. ;
.,,"'· ~-;.., :.··-· - · .. -· ,. ~'u.,:
; ,·.-·. - .c. ·

·.•t;·':}~l~ ,; ~1J5ffy:~t:it?s.tt~;JrJt~fti~ : ·. ·

UL Foundation ·~ UL' School · of Medicine ~: -· , Amount, Requested:· $4,5Sl ···
: l'Toward'.. the Gcibd - Old : oay~•~"_-)N,:;,.;..::~s:Jf.<',f.".F.:d Amount '· Awarded; - -.·. $4 ,63]?.

' .. ;,. ,.~,·:· =
.:\ ~:.~:.. '.

;7.:, ._.:~ . . '-_)::.:~~

'\:'_!:>?.~_:/:·

·-

·..

The Board voted to FUND _this proposal. · All . were in favor with Barber
abstaining.

KLN'J'lJ C KY lllJMANl'l'IF:.S CO UN C lL

PH U L'U:.., AL

l'A · llu. :

1.

Spons o riug Oryanization~
l.A.
Fiscal Agent

Morehead _State University

Co~po11soring Organizati o ns

1.8.

---------------------------

Cora Wilson Stewart - Moonlight -School

2.

Title of Project
3.

Prospective Project Director
organization

William T. Rosenberg

--------------- Office

Morehead State University - Media Services

U.P.O.
_ _ _916
__
Mai· i iny Add res _ _

Morehead, Kentucky

His / her function in the organization
4.

606) 783-2146
Phone (

Home Phone

{606) 784-7472

40351

CoDirector Division of Media Services

Principal Humanities Adviso~ (May be the same as# 3)
Name

Dr. James Gifford

---------------------------Morehead State University

In~ti tution and Depa.rtment
Mailing Addres~

Subjects recently t~u~ht

(606) 783-1076

Home Phone

8ppa) achi an Development Center

U,P .0, 752 Morehead, Kentucky

Office Phone ( 606) 783-4 73 l

40351

Appalachian History - Appalachian Culture

5.

At what locations and on what dates, approximately, would your programs be presented?

6.

Initially we propose to show the video tape over Kentucky Educational Television. The
tape would then be used as a part of the display at the Cora Wilson Stewart -Moonlight Schou
During what period o; time would you be incurring financial obli~ations?
from

7.

Sept, 1980

to

August 1981

Is the fiscal agent A non-rrofit organization?

If the fiscal agent has~ IRS nwnber, list it here

8.

yes

~y_e_s___
16-16~0014-96A-l

Who will act as project bookkeeper,
Steve Schafer
(This person must~ be the Project Director or Principal H~a.nities Advisor.)

--------------------------

His/her address

Howell/McDowll , Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Office phone (606) 783-2242

His/her relationship to the or9"11ization acting as

fiscal agent

9.

Name and signature of an officer or official
in the organization acting as fiscal agent .
who has the authority to commit the organization to a grant agreement.
Date

9A.

Senior Accountant - Morehead State Univ.

July 31, 1980

Name

( 606) 784-76SSJ

Hoine phone

Dr. Morris L. Norfleet

Signature

m~ ~

·

President

Position in the organization

Signature of the Principal Hwnanities Advi:;;or
Date

July 31, l 980

Signature

~vfriey ~J .

17
J
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10 .

Summariz e briefly what your project i s , and what it will do, i. e . summa rizing
· 11 1 2 and #16 1 and touching on #11.

We propose to produce a 30 minute broadcast quality video tape on "Cora Wilson Stewart
Lady of Vision". We propose the delivery of this program over KET to inform the
· citizens of the ColTlllonwealth -0f the contributions of this far sighted lady that led
the way in this nation's battle against illiteracy. We believe this will stimulate
increased interest in visitations to the "Little Brushy" Moonlight School, located on
the campus of Morehead State University. The second half of this project is to obtain
funding to allow this facility to open on-a regular schedule, during the sulTlller months
when tourism is at its height.
11.

Explain fully what humanities topics, public policy issues, or community
concerns will be discussed or explained in your project, ·

This project has both historical and sociological implications. Mrs. Stewart was
a local, state and national leader in the adult literacy movement. As such she
is credited with founding the ''Moonlight School" concept which pioneered the
Adult Basic Education movement in Kentucky. As the first female school superintendent,
she led the way for other women to achieve in education and other professional
areas. Mrs. Stewart gained national prominence while serving on a presidential
colllllission charged with developing programs to remove adult illiteracy.
As Appalachians look to develop a positive self-image, Mrs. Stewart serves as a
case study of many of the positive aspects of the Appalachian Region. Mrs. Stewart
became a female achiever whose success flies in the face of many of the stereotypes
of the Appalachian female, paticularly in earlier days.
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Describe as fully as you can what you plan to do.· In what form will your program
materials be presented to the public? If possible, give~ time schedule for the
various activities in your project.

1.

We plan on producing a 30 minute broadcast quality video tape.

2.

Open

11

Little Brushy'Moonlight School for regular visitations during the Su1T111er of 1981 .

NARRITIVE FOR #1 above (Item 12)
September 8, 1980 is National Literacy Day. Present plans call for the dedication of
the Cora Wilson Stewart" Room in the Department of Education in Washington, D.C.
to take place on this day. Principle individuals who are expected to participate in
this dedication include the Honorable Carl D. Perkins, Dr. Morris L. Norfleet, President
of Morehead State University and officials of the Department of Education as well as
members of Mrs. Stewart s family.
11

1

We propose to video tape this ceremony and use this videotape footage as a springboard
for a thirty minute broadcast quality video tape recapping the contribution of this
outstandjng Kentuckian in the local efforts of the Moonlight School movement and her
rise to national prominence in the national literacy movement of the early 1900 s.
1

PRODUCTION TREATMENT:
Production of a documentary format video tape utilizing voice over historical photographs,
memorabilia, and artist sketches as well as printed materials. On camera interviews with
individuals who participated in the moonlight schools, reflecting experience of both
Mrs. Stewart and other noteworthy events that took place in the Moonlight School movement.
We believe this program would have general audience appeal over Kentucky
Television and the Appalachian Convnunity Service Network. Additionally,
would become the primary orientation program to remain as a part of the
Moonlight School. The tape would also be available for free loan to any
group through the MSU Media Services Video Tape Library.

11

Educational
this tape
Little Brushy"
interested

NARRATIVE FOR #2 above (Item 12)
Currently, the "Little Brushy" Moonlight School is situated on the campus of Morehead
State University. This facility has been relocated to make it accessi.ble and serve as
a museum for both the memorabilia and concept of the one-room school and the Moonlight
School movement which originated in Rowan County, Kentucky. Unfortunatly, local resources
have not been adequate to keep this facility open to the public on a regular basis.
We propose to strengthen the utilization of this historical facility as well as provide
on going information on the contribution of Mrs. Stewart to the adult literacy movement.
Working cooperatively with the Morehead Recreation Tourism and Convention Commission,
we would promote the availability of this facility totourists traveling within the
region. Tourism has greatly increased in Rowan County with the heavy use of the
Cave Run Reservoir and the large number of conferences and camps being hosted by
Morehead State University during the summer months.
This proposal would provide history student hosts to keep the "Little Brushy" Moonlight

1 ' 1 / 'i O

Page 3A
CONTINUATION: -- Item #12
School open for three hours a day, four days a week, during the months of June, July and
August. These student hosts would be responsible for opening the facility, providing
on-going security when the facility was open, operating the video tape 11 orientation 11 and
providing other information on the memorabilia displayed within the facility.
Additionally, we propose the services of Dr. ~ifford, a historian, writer, and lecturer,
be available, by appointment, to meet personally with groups in the little school house
to discuss the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School movement in historical perspective.
This would be basically limited to ten such addresses during the contract period.
Also, as a part of this effort would be the promotion to secure additional memorabilia
and documents to increase the attractiveness and comprehensiveness of this historical
facility. This would be accomplished through news releases and posters placed throughout
the Eastern Kentucky Region.

PROPOSED PROJECT STAFF
Project Director:

William T. Rosenberg

Producer/Director:

Richard Mackey

Humanities Advisor - Content Authority:
Script Writer:

Dr. James Gifford

Dr. Stephen Young

Coordinator of Moonlight Schoolhouse Visitation:

Mr. George Eyster

;,

TIME LINES FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE KHC MEDIA PROJECT
-------------i980-----------------------/ ------------------------------- 1981 ----------------------------------------

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
Research

*Remote
taping
Sept. 8

~OVEMBER

DECEMBER JANUARY

:dit
Research
Script
Artw )rk------- -Field
Productio1
Studio
Productio,

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

.
I

Prelimina ~y
Editing
Final
Editing

I

'

Air
Program

I

Ready Schi 10 l house

Open Schoc 1 house or regular
basis

* Due to the current schedule of the dedication in Washington, D.C. this portion of the production would have to
take place prior to final scripting .

'1;J
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Proposal
13.

Explain what the humanities professors in your project will contribute.
sepa rate paragraph t~ describe the participation of each professor.

Page 4

Use a

(For the purposes of our program, the Congress has defined the humanities as including the
following academic disciplines; modern and· classical languages, linguistics, literature,
history, jurisprudence, philosophy, archaeology, history of religion, ethics, history and
criticism of the arts, and those aspects of the sg pial sciences which have humanistic content and employ humanistic methods.)

Our primary humanities advisor/specialist is Dr . James Gifford.
of speciality is as a social historian.

Dr. Gifford's area

Dr. James Gifford will conduct the research effort to insure a comprehensive, accurate,
historical body of information to provide the subject matter for scripting. Additionally,
Dr. Gifford will work closely with the script writer to identify the sociological
implications of the success of Mrs. Stewart and her impact both on adult education and
the acceptance of women in leadership roles.
Dr. Gifford will also give personal tours and lectures for groups requesting this
service.
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14.

What will be the nature of your project dCtivities?

·

rn
EJ

rn

live rneetings(s)W

television broadcasts(s)

LJ

radio broadcast(s)

exhibit(s)

newspaper article(s)

□

magazine article(s)

other, describe:
15.

Pa g e 5

□
□

-----------------------------------

How do you plan to schedule the presentation(s) of your project to the public?
a single event or presentation

D

a series of different events on different dates

D

a series of similar events for different audiences on different dates
16.

How many people do you expect to be in the audience(s) for your project?
backgrounds (occurational, educational, sex and age) will they come?

From what

The television broadcast would be aimed at a general audience however; the broadcast
would be particularly of interest to adult females interested in the accomplishments
of pione~rs in women's achievements and anyone interested in the development of
Adult Education.

17.

Why do you think rou+ project will interest your audience?

There has been increasing interest in programs highlighting women's accomplishments.
This, coupled with the requests of individuals and groups wanting to visit the
Moonlight School, have formed a strong base for interest.

18.

How will you~ project be publicized?

How will an audience be attracted?

News releases, posters, radio spots, and information from the Morehead Recreation
Tourism and Convention Commission.

19.

Who will take res,J?Onsibility for publicizing your project and attracting an audience?

This will be shared between the Division of Continuing Education, The Appalachian
Development Center, Division of Media Services and the MoreAead Recreation Tourism
and Convention Commission.
20 .

Will admission or fees be charged at project activities?
Please give details,

NO

(If so, they must be minimal.)

Propos al

Page 6

21.

De~ cribe the prospe~tive sponsoring organization(s). What are its purpose and
functions? What groups or interests does it represent? (This question need not
be answered for very well-known organizations, such as colleges.)

22.

g_

23.

Name the persons who wrote and edited the proposal. Give their names, organi~ations
(or home adresses), daytime phones, and occupations. If they are professors, list
their colleges or universities and disciplines.

your project has more than one sponsoring organization, ask an officer from each
cosponsoring organization to write the KHC a letter describin9 the responsibilities
which his/her organization has agreed to take.

William r. Rosenberg, Co-Director, Division of Media Services, responsible for Production
and Prograrrvning, Morehead State University. (606) 783-2146
George Eyster, Director, Division of Continuing Education.
Morehead, Ky. (606) 783-2276.
24.

Morehead State University,

Name the other persons who have worked CLOSELY with you in planning this project.
Give their names, orsa.nizAtions, phones, occupation or discipline, etc. as in# 23.

Dr. James Gifford, Coordinator Appalachian Studies Program, Appalachian Development Center,
Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 (606) 783-4731.
Dr. John Forbes, Appalachian Curator; Johnson Camden Library, Morehead State University,
Morehead, Kentucky (606) 783-4795.
Dr. Jack Ellis, Director of Libraries, and Curator of Moonlight School, Morehead State
University, Morehead, Kentucky (606) 783-2143.
25.

Name the persons who have agreed to serve on a Project Committee or on an
Audience Committee to advise the Project Director. List their names, organizations,
occupations, etc, ~~inf 23.

Reuel Buchanan, Executive Director, Morehead Recreation Tourism and Convention Commission,
RR #5 Pine Hills, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 (606) 784-6264.
In addition to all in 23 & 24 above.

26.

Please attach brief resume's for the Project Director, the principal humanities
resource persons, and others who will take a major role in planning, writing, producing or presenting your project.
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BUDGET. - If any it ,,ms ne e d e xtra srace or s p ecial ex p lanat io n
A. GRANT
attach 3n extra paqe
)

Pr o p os al

Page 7

B. MATCHING

SALARIES AND HONORARIUr:15

Project Director (5% - 12 Months)
Producer/Director (25% - 5 Months)
Production Assistant - (Videographer/Editor) - 4 Months
($833 per month x 4 months - $3,332)
Humanities Consultant/Advisor
1 month Research
7 Days Editing research for script@ $76 day
10 Tours/Lectures@ $50 ½ Day
Narrator
Student History Hosts - $2.90 per hr 12 hrs a week for 13 week~
Artist (Graduate Assistant)
CoOrdinator Moonlight Schoolhouse Visitation Program

1,080
1,800
3,332
1,628
532
500
200
453
556
1,500

FRINGE: (21% of faculty/staff salaries - 8% Graduate Assist.)
(no fringe on student hosts)

959
1,306
SUBTOTALS
5,976
7,870
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:;.:::.:;;..;.;:..:..:.:=.----+--_.;..---+--·--------1
')

TRAVEL AND PER DIEM

3 member production team to Washington D.C.
Area travel for on-site interviews

$900
$100

900
100

SUBTOTALS
1,000
----------------------=~==~--+------;------"""1
SUPPLIES AND POSTAGE

l)

l O UCA30s Vi deo··1 apes- Working stock @ $25. 24 - $253
Photographs & Slides
Art Supplies
3 MBU30 Video Tapes - Distribution Copies - @$19.27

253
100
100
58
511

SUBTOTALS
------------------------------··-+--------+-----~
-. )
RENTAL

SUBTOTALS
5)

TELEPHONE

Long Distance Only $50
6)

SUBTOTALS

PRINTING AND DUPLICATING

5,000 Brochures@ $250
250 Po~ters @$20 per 100
100 Scripts & correspondence

250
50
100
SUBTOTALS

7)

4UU

OTHER

Field Production Equipment 10 days $250 day
Studio Production & Engineering Support - 10 hrs ($100 hr)
Videotape Editor useage

2,500
l, 000
500

tt

1

,

0 ,(\

8,

We need to receive 80% of our grant money as soon as possible.

□

We are willing to be reimlmrsed for our expenses after they are
paid and reported to the KHC.

Give th~ name and total contribution of each organization and/or person who will
contribute to the matching listed in the budget.
(#27, Column Bl

9.

.

I

CASH

IN-KIND

Willi am T. Rosenberg - Project Director
Richard Mackey - Producer/Director
James Gifford - Humanities Advisor
George Eyster - CoOrdinator , School Visitation Program
Robert Komer - Artist (Graduate Assistant)

1,080
1,800
1,628
1,500
556

Fringe (21% for salaries of staff/ 8% of Graduate Assistant)

1,306

OTHER:
-

Identified value of production equipment & facilities

Tot41l (Should equal #27, Column B, Line 8)

4,000

11,870

I

0.

Expected supplementAl income from Gifts and Bonuses
I

A.

a.

~xiected gifts (these cannot be from federal
und~ or from the project sponsor, or personnel,
~OPUie~ from the NEH (an amount equal ;o A)

c.

Total, A+ B

Budget for the expenditu~e of 5upplemental income from Gifts and Sonuse~

Total (Should

, 2.

equal

000
000
000

I

1.

000

000

ff30C)

If you have received or applied for funds for this project from other source(s), please
name them and indicate when you expect their decision on funding.

NONE

•
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By PAM HOLBROOK
City News Staff ·

•·•. · Mrs. . S. D. Foster has vivid
memories ·of her years as a teacher
in Appalachian Kentucky's rural
:. school districts, but of all the ex. periences she had during those five
years, perhaps the most rewarding
and interesting ones occurred when
· she served as a "moonlight school"
- instrnctor.
··
. ·'
"Teaching in the ' moonlight
schools was ·one of the most interesting things I've ever done in my
life," said Mrs, Foster, 87, of 2504
Lexington Ave. " It was a genuine
community service."
·
The moonlight school was a night
school for illiterate adults, the majority of whom were employed durmg the day. The experimental program to combat illiteracy was launched in the early 1900s by the late
Cora Wilson Stewart, a two-term
Rowan County superintendent who
became the first woman president of
the Kentucky Education Association. The Rowan educator won national and international fame for her
successful adult program.
Mrs. Foster was one of 40 teachers
involved in the moonlight school·
movement in Rowan County. The
movement was so named because
the adult da_sses were taught at .

Cora Wilson Stewart:
A Case Study
in the Triumph of the Appalachian
Spirit

Dr. James M. Gifford
Jesse Stuart Foundation
Ashland, Kentucky

Running Head:

Cora Wilson Stewart

Cora Wilson Stewart

2

The mainstream media has ··created and perpetuated a
number of general stereotypes about t he people of Southern
Appalachia and shrouded mountain women in a unique and sadly
inaccurate mythology.

The women portrayed in "The Dukes of

Hazzard," "Lil Abner," "The Beverly Hillbillies," "Snuffy
Smith," "Hee Haw," Deliverance, and scores of X-rated drivein movies appear as stereotyped sisters in an informal
sorority where naivete and lack of education form the ba s ic
entrance requirements.
In reality, mountain women have played a major role in
the educational progress of their region, state and nation.
Some fairly well-known, early twentieth-century, Appalachian
educators include Alice Lloyd, Olive Dame Campbell, and
Martha Berry.

One of their equally successful

contemporaries, who has since received little historical
recognition, was Cora Wilson Stewart of Rowan County,
Kentucky, who won national and international fame for her
crusade against illiteracy.
Cora Wilson,

later Cora Wilson Stewart, was born in 1875

and raised near Morehead in Rowan County, Kentucky.

She

trained for a career in education at Morehead Normal School
and,

later, at the National Normal University in Lebanon,

Ohio and began a teaching career at the age of twenty in a
one-room school in Rowan County.

Her great abilities and

Cora Wilson Stewart
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tremendous dedication brought ' rapid professional advancement.
In 1901 she was elected county schoo-L superintendent.

She

was re-elected in 1909 and two years later became the first
woman president of the Kentucky Educational Association .
That same year she launched an experimental adult
education program to combat illiteracy in her home county.
The "Moonlight School" was a night school program, because ,
the majority of illiterates were employed during the day.
Armed with both the unanimous support of faculty who
performed this great community service without pay and with
special reading books that Mrs. Stewart developed for adult
learners, the program enjoyed spectacular success.

The fir s t

year , with the teachers expecting 150 students, 1,200
arrived.

The second year 1,600 enrolled .

At the end of the

third year, by Mrs. Stewart's count, illiteracy in Rowan
County had dwindled from 1,152 to 23.
The "Moonlight School" became a model for adult
education throughout the world, and Cora Wilson Stewart
achieved national and international prominence.

In 1923, she

was elected to the executive committee of the National
Education Association and six years later President He rbert
Hoover chose her to chair the Executive Committee of the
National Advisory Committee on Illiteracy.

She also presided

over the illiteracy section of the World Conference on
Education.

Cora Wilson Stewart
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Success and recognition ~rought prizes and honors.

In

1924 for example, she received Picto~ial Review's $5,000
achievement prize for her "contribution ... to advance human
welfare," and in 1930 she accepted the Ella Flagg Young medal
for distinguished service in the field of education.
Cora Stewart retired from public life in 1936-justifiably proud of the contributions that she had made to
her Appalachian homeland and her nation .
relative obscurity in 1958.

She died in

Her accomplishments, like those

- of many mountain women, deserve greater scholarly attention
and public recognition.

-------.

STEWART , CCRA WILS GN
Born: January 17, 1875
rtea : r ecember 9 , 1958

Co r a 1.-JilP-on ,S t e t,rart, educato r ••r!¼ 8 bo rn at Farmers , Ro ·.ran County ,
Ke ntucky, January 17, 1 875. Cora Wll~·on Ster-ra rt ,,ran the dau g hter
of r r. Jeremi a h and Ann i e Ellza ( Holly ) Wll r- on. Cora ~aP educated
at Hore head lfo r ma.l Sc ho ol, a lP-o attende d State Un i verf' i ty of
Ke ntucky, Col:l1Ilerc i a l Col l ege of Kentucky Uni. ver~1 tty and the !';at tonal
Normal Un i verr> i t y of Le ba n on , Ch i o .
1

ruq~ Co r a ,

'•nw 2 owan County t!l fi.r f t woman Superintendent of Schools .
Princi pal of Public Schools, Morehead, Kentucky 1 90 1-5;
County Supt . of Schoolf-1, R01·m n Co . , Ky . , 1')01-5, 1 909 -lJ.
She be-came p resid e nt of the Kent ucky Illiteracy Commir-f1lon Na y 1, 19-3-.
Cora wa~ the founder of "moonli g ht" r:choolr> which was establi f'h~ d
in B.o~,ran Coun~enEuclcy i.n 1 9 11. The g oal of the moonli g ht r> c ho ol .
waR "to emancipat e fr om illit eracy those enRlaved in the bondage . 11
BecauRe the pe ople had to l a bor by day it was decided to have s c h ools
on moonlight nl ghtP ~o the moon could light the way. rhe s chools
we re taught by volunteer teach e rs. Moonlight s chools {evening
s chools) in rural districts for education of ll llterate adults. Movement soon spread nationally and international l y .
0

Cora \Hlson s+-e wart was author of a blll cre a t:.i ng the firflt
illiteracy commlsslon
Cora Wilflon Stewart was a•,varded medalR for educatlonal servlce
by Kentucl{y 1 s Educ~tlonal Afrnoclation and by Tr mitees of Clara
Barton Medal Fund.
MlsR Cora NBS President of the Kentucky Educatlonal Association
from 1 911-1912. She was a member of the Kentuclcy Fe deratlon of
Women"s Club,
She was a member of t he Nationa l Arts Club ( "e .,! York).
Member of the Morehead Wom~n•~ Club, al~o a h ono ree member of
Frankfort Woman' n Club, member of the Chri.stl a n Church, Morehead,
Kentucky. Miss Cora wa8 a nunday ~chool teac he r at the Chrtstlan
Church o
He r Books: Author of Country Llfe Reader ( Serler- fo r illiterate adult)
SoldlerA F irst Book ( f or tlllterate Bodlers)
The Moonll gh t School
Contributions to magazinos
Speeches
1

Home:

Morehead, Kentucky

Mis~ Cora was a lecturer before educational and civic bodies, was
a Tru~tee of Morehead Normal School.

Mlss Cora wa.s adwarded the first medal ever p:res ented by Ky. Ednl~
ARsn. - 191J.
She became President of Ky . Ednl . Assn. 1911-1912.

--

List of Materials
and
Equipment Loaned
to the
"Cora Wiison Stewart Schoolhouse"
Names & Addresses

Items Loaned

1. Adrian Tarten
Nancy, Ky.
Pulaski eounty

A. Big Ben Clock.

2. ~½enmore Hogge
311 Bath Ave.
Owensville, Ky.

~ - Twenty-six different books
used in "The Moonlight School"

3. Carl Thomas
Sharkey Rd.
Morehead, Ky.

A. The Bell in the Bell Tower.

4. Morris Norfleet
Forest Hills Sub. Div.
Morehead, Ky.

A. Hand-made broom: Belonged to
Harvey Norfleet.
B. Door-knob similiar to those us ed
in the Moonlight School Era.

5. Robert Thompson
R. R. it 2
Morehead, Ky.

A. Inkwell-typical to those used in
The Moonlight School.

6. Dr. Adron Doran
328 University Blvd.
Morehead, Ky.

A. McGuffeys Eclectic Primer.
B. McGuffeys Se ~on~ i E8~ eon ~c
Reader: 1920.
C. McGuffeys Third Eclectic
Reader: 1920.
D. McGuffeys Fourth Eclectic
Reader: 1920.
E. McGuffeys FiftheEclectic
Reader: : 1920.
F. McGuffeys Sixth Eclectic
Reader: 1921.

7. Mr. George Eyster
Ex. Director
ABE, M.S.U.

A. Mc~uffeys First Eclectic
Ri.aeer.

Patened-1902.

List of Materials
and
Equipment Donated
to the
"Cora Wilson Stewart Schoolhouse"
Names & Addresses.

Items Donated.

1. Dr. Leonard Burkett
1031 Sherwood Forest
Morehead, Ky.

A. Hand-made string ball.
B. Lock--Back door.

2. George T. Young
217 Wilson Ave.
Morehead, Ky.

A. School bell with wooden handle.
B, Country Life Readers-First Book.
By: Cora Wilson Stewart.
C. Cup-Collapsible drinking cup.
D. Moonlight School Course of Study.
War Number. Prepared by: Cora
Wilson Stewart.
E. Shoe Button Hook-Used by ladies to
fasten their high button shoes.

3. Charles Waddell
R. R. :ff 3
Morehead, Ky.

A. Recitation Bench.

4. Ml[)s. wWt e 'ir-:6a ey

A. Two water-cups.

R. R. :ff 1
Morehead, Ky.
5. Morris Norfleet
Forest Hill s Sub. Div.
Morehead, Ky.

A. Two dinner bucket's.
B. Barlow knife typical of those
used by pupils in the Moonlight
School.

6. Eriedia's Antiques
U.S. 60 West
Morehead, Ky.

A. Two dinner bucket's.

7. Mrs. Alvin McGary

A. Dinner bucket.

Christy Cr.
Morehead, Ky.
8. Union Grocery
Mr. Jack Fraley
Railroad St.
Morehead, Ky.

A. Two dinner bucket's.

9. Darre 11 Clark
415 Alumni Tower
Morehead, Ky.

A. Diploma. Corrnnon Schools of
Kentucky, 1905. Signed by: Ce~~a
Wilson Stewart. Supt. of Schools,
Rowan County.
B. Teacher's certificate,issued to
Buddie Knipp on May 23, 1906.
Signed by: Cora Wilson Stewart.

-210. Homer Gregory
1024 Gregory Gt. '
Morehead, Ky.

A. Lamp used by Ky. Governor
William Jason Field, 1923-27.

11.

A. The Moonlighter. Published weekly
by the Ky. Illiteracy Commission.

rs. C. D. Foster
Upper Lick Fork Road
Morehead, Ky.

12. Chilma Butcher Jones
314 Lyons Ave.
Morehead, Ky.

A. Picture-J. M. Butcher teacher in
the Moonlight School Conduc ns a
Spelling Match for Adults at
Taber Hill School, Rowan County,
1912.

13.

Dr. John Van Sant
R.O.P.E.s. Program
Clearfield, Ky.

A. Country Life ReadersFFirst BooR.
By: Cora Wilson Stewart, 1915.

14.

Dr. Mary Northcutt
Sherwood Forest
Morehead, Ky.

A. Forty-two assorted textbooks.

15. - Paul Bla-ir
305 East Main
Morehead, Ky.

A. Biography sketch: : Cora Wilson
Steward.

Who 1 c Who tn America
Stewart, Cora Wilson
V ~ -

9- 1916-1917

Vol . , 10 - 1918- 1919
Vol . 15 - 1928-1929

She e~tablished a weekly newsp per.

Was it the Moonlighter?

Gov . McCreary appointed Mr . Cora Wilson Stewart, Chairman of
Kentucky Illiteracy Commts ion in 1914 .

1920 law - pa sed to employ regular attendance officers to
prevent illiteracy in the oncoming generation~.
Mis~ Cora was Advl~ory Chairman - Illiteracy National Congress
of Parent~ and Teacher ~ince 1924.
She also was adTiser to Gen. Federation Women's Clubs on illiteracy .
co-author with someone on Indian Fir~t Boole
Recei ed Pictorial Review's prize 5 , 000 in 1924 to America.ti
Woman for greateAt contribution to advance hum n welfare. She
took this money and went to E rope .·
Miss Cora did go blind before her death .

Died in Tryon, N.

c.

Miss Cora was adwarded the Ella Flagg Young Medal - 1930 for distinguished service s to Education.
Moonlight ~chools - pioneer schools for educating adult illiteracy.
Cora Wilson Stewart presided over the illiteracy section of World
Conference on Education at San ., Francif!co. California - 1923.
Ed in burg
1925
Toronto
1927
Geneva
- 1929
Denver
1931
She was Chairman, of Executive Commission of President Hoover's
Committee on illiteracy - 1929.
Name of chlld - her one and only son - William ts buried at Lee's
Cemetery, Morehead, Kentucky . Miss Cora ts buried at Tryon, N. c.
She requested to be buried there.
She was a stenographer in a Morehead law offtce.

N'E W S RE LE ASE. - - IMME DI A T E LY
A one--:room school is in the process of being restored on the campus of Morehead
State University .

This one room school will be dedicated in honor of Cora Wilson Stewart

and the Moonlight Schools of Rowan County.
The Moonlight Schools were so named because these schools were opened in the evening
permitting adults to attend after they had completed their days work. It is most appropriate
that this memorial be established on the campus of Morehead State University because of
Morehead State University's National and International reputation in Adul t Education. The
formal dedication of this Muse.um ls September 23 , 1973 .
The first Moonligh t Schools opened in September 1911 under Mrs . Cora Wilson Stewart.
County Superintendent of Schools. R~gular teachers volunteered to teach in the evening
sessions . The anticipated enrollme nt for the first sess ion was 150 - but 1150 were enrolled
the first session. Pins. certificates , and diplomas were awarded the students at various
levels of achievement. Textbooks and programs of study were specifically written for the
Moonlight Schools.

'N[P

e_he,ad State University is is s uing an appeal to people throughout
-

,' ;,:

'

:.,.1:

the region who may have i :ome of these~pt~s , diplomas , textbooks , letters , or other
•>v

.J

t ctOt,. y'i.~

materials and eq1;1i_p ment

......

\r..•r..

.

' t~h to donate to this historic e ndeavor. chould

interested citize ns wish to donate any of thes e things to this museum please contact
Dr . Jack D. Ellis , Director of Libraries at Morehe ad State University. Proper credit
will be given to thos e who contribute.

July 15, 1974

TO:

President Adron Doran

FROM:

Morris Norfleet~

SUBJECT:

Moonlight School
Dr. Doran, as you know, when we first opened the Moonlight
School you appointed a committee to get it under way with
George Eyster as chairman.
George and his committee have been able to get it open to
students for the summer on a limited basis.
After discussing this with George at length, we would like
to recommend the following:
The management and maintenance of the Moonlight
School should be the responsibility of a trained
historical curator.
Since many of the historical artifacts are the
property of the Johnson Camden Library, we wish
to recommend that the management and maintenance
of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School be
transferred from the Appalachian Adult Education
Center, in th~ Bureau of Research and Devel~pm~nt,
t
r. Jack Ellis, Director of the Johnson' Camden
Library. ,
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In making this request, Mr. Eyster and his staff will be
willing to assist in further developing the School in any
way possible.
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September 24, 1973

TO:

Dr. Jack Ellis
Moonlight School Committee Member

FROM:

Morris L. N o r f l e e t /
I wish to express my deep appreciation for the tremendous job you did in helping get "The Cora Wilson Stewart
Moonlight School" established.
You have worked tirelessly to accomplish the task at
hand. For this, I am grateful.
Dr. Doran had the dream and desire to see this project
come into fruition and gave us the direction we needed
to accomplish the task. It was a pleasure to work with
you.
sb
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MEMORAND1JM

TO:

Moonlight School Plan.n ing Committee
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.

Robert Needham
Jack Ellis
Leonard Burkett
Harold Rose
Mary Northcutt
Ronddl Hart

FROM:

George W. Eyster, Executive Director
Appalachian Adult Education Center

DATE:

November 12 ,' 1973

SUBJECT: Summary of Committee meeting, October 23, 1973

I have attached a summary memorandum report of our Moonlight School
Planning Committee held on October 23, 1973. The report has been
generally approved by President Doran.
Please share your reactions and further recommendations regarding utilization of the Moonlight School by forwarding them to Mr. Eyster, UPO
13 53, prior to November 17. I will collate your responses for use in a
future meeting.
We have received responses from across the country related to the mailing of the Moonlight School brochures and materials--all very positive.
The new display cases have been installed in the building.

pmg

.._

MEMORANDUM
November 1, 1973
TO:

Dr. Morris Norfleet, Vice President_
Bureau of Research and Development

FROM:

George W. Eyster, Executive Director
Appalachian Adult Education Center

SUBJECT:

Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School Development and Utilization
Cmmnittee

A meeting of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School Development and Utilization
Planning Corrnnittee was held October 23 at 1:30 p.m. in the offices of the AAEC.
The following members of the committee were in attendance:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.

Robert Needham
Jack Ellis
Leonard Burkett
Harold Rose
Mary Northcutt
Rondal Hart
George Eyster

Mr. Eyster explained that the management of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight
School had been vested in the Appalachian Adult Education Center by President
Adron Doran. Mr. Eyster requested the group in attendance to continue their
participation in further developing the school and in planning a utilization
program. All present agreed to continue participation on the committee.
Mr. Eyster reported on activities of the AAEC to date in the promotion of the
Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School:

1.

A memorandum was initiated and sent along with the Moonlight School
pamphlet and related materials to friends of Adult Education, a
mailing of approximately 300 across t h e United States. This
memorandum requested ideas for utilization as well as artifacts of all
United States' efforts in adult literacy programs.

2.

The AAEC, in cooperation with the Brownie Scout Troops of Breckinridge
University School, plant e d approximate ly 400 spring bulbs around the
historical sign and on the grounds of the Moonlight School.

The Corrmittee discussed pote ntial u se s of the Moonlight School:
1.

All members seemed to agree that it would be a good idea to provide
some heat in the building. Mr. Hart suggested that this might be
,fairly easy either with electrical heating elements or tapping the
gas line that runs beneath the building.

11..lSS CORA
'Jlre 11.oomi.qht Lady

An 1,nterpretati.ve Performance by

Laura Lee Duncan

11..ichad O 'Conn&
'.Based on~ UJe of Cora Wilson Stewart, '.Founder of
8choo£s
::Rowan County, 1(.e.ntuch-y, 1911

~

'.MoomU_Jht

2

('The Appalcu:hia.n sounds of the White Korse String '.Band: an~ vibnmt!y hm.n!.)

(Ord Dan, the Gabby '.Man enters from the bacrt. of house)

Old Dan, The Ciab&y 11.an
Shoot. Li.sun to that musi<; . 1s i.t 9oi.ng to be M.i-ss Stewn.r-t or a barn dance i,n.
here? Snoot! G.reat d:ay i.n. the morning. 'L wasn't expectm9 such a crowd:.
Whew! '.EVEry man and: woman from the wnor.e county i-s here, Coo~ to me [ike.
'L thoUC.:Jht 'L'd: (}Et to su M.i-ss Cora cCose up not with a baccy patch of heads
between us . 'L broU(.:Jht her these fCowers straiAJht from Ddsi.e Parton's house.
RiAJht besi-d:e her Caun.d:ry was a patch of these bnbies. Now, M.i-ss Stewart has
always Ciked fCowers - a[[ that specw stuff. Wai-t, d:o you. su an empty seat
d:own there? 1s nr. M.ayor here yet, d:o you. thitm it's saved: for hi-m? 'L'm 9onn.a
walrt, riAJht on d:own [me that seat i-s mi,ne am! su her dose u.p. 'L wanna hear
every word: M.i-ss Cora says. KeUo. !J£.e:Uo, Jimbo.
Hello, o-[-d: t-i.-m. 'L whooped: him in a spe.Ui.ng bu over on North '.tor~. Yeh,
we attend:ed: the same M.oonliAJht Session. Key, ofd Tom, R-A-C-O-O-N. Whoo.
Hello, tms ~en? WeU, shoo, CooF., at what a waste of 900d: ribbon thi-s i-s, weU
heUo, how you. bun, what you been d:oi,n, just rmin around, what you. bun
d:oi.n , ah, just rmi-n around:. yeh... Key, 'L rt.now you.. 'L'm ord Dan, they ca[[
me Ord Dan, the Gabby nan. you're here to see M.i-ss Cora too? Yeh, 'L ~new her
personalCy when she was just a chi.fd. Su 'L rt.now aCot about M.i-ss Cora's [i.fe.
you. rt.now, 'L rt.new her when she was only rt.nu rt.iAJh to my pCowi.ng mute. So she
was [i,ttr.e when the To[[wers am! :Mai-tins was a fiAJhti,n ' out thei,r cuffe..-ences.
She was i.n the mmd:r.e of a[[ that. Ker Dad:d:y's out Doc WUson y'~now. ny wife
thoUC.:Jht Doc snomd:n't be ~ing her with mm on hi-s mi-ssions, thoUC.:Jht she
snou.fdn't be seeing a[[ that b[ood: . '.But she was a sma.rt [ittr.e 9ir[ . Atways
asrt.i.ng everybod:y every [ittr.e thing about that feud:, cou.rdn't u.nd:erstam! i.t.
Ami peopr.e arou.m! here have a[[ 9ot their own meas abou.t her. '.But one thi.n(.:J
'L d:o lnow, everybod:y sure WVES to ta[rt, about her. Why ... you lnow one ti.me 'L
seed: her ...
('.Principal, J .n. Robinson of noremad. Norma.[ School: i nterrupts to i.ntrod:u.ce
Cora . Sne d:oesn't appear when i.ntrod:uc:ed: so he continues monoCo9u.e nbou.t ns.
Stewart's worl)
WeU now, 'L lnow 'L'm not the one you came to hear speal. Rowan Cou.n.tia.ns,
ptease rise and: welcome the doquent '.JGen.tu.cly woman
tts . Cora Wilson. Stewart
(Cora fi,nalCy pops i.n. d:i-shevded: aftEr 2nd announcement)
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Coi-a
Oh, my goodness! 1s i,t one o 'c;(oc;R, already? Shoot! WeU, Hello Pri-nci.pal
'.Robi-nson.
~ you aU so much for c.eavi-n your- biscui-ts and gravy to come
out.
1.'m sorry that 'L seem[.~ the £a.st rose of summer. '.But, 'L'm very
exci-ted to report that the tri-p to frank-fort was weCl worth my hard: ride wi-th
the horses.
1. do have i-nspi-ri-tuJ news from the Capi-toC.. And '1,'m so 9[.ad: to see such a
great turnout. 1. thbm that by now, most of us i-n the audi-ence understnncl the
power of educati-on. 1, see so many grad:uau.s of the MoonC.i,ght SchooC.S out here
today and peop[.e who have contrwuted so much towards our efforts to abOC.i-sh
i,Ui,teracy. 'Jha~ you.
(Prwi-pal i-nterrupts)
'.M,i,ss Cora, they're wa,i,ti-tuJ for you. 'Lt's aU you.r-s.

Coi-a
'Tha~ you Pri-nci-pat: '.Robi-nson. AS 'L stated, 'L have 9ood. news to report. 'Ln
'.Rowan County, we now have omy 32 i,Ui,terau.s. At'ld the number i,s d:roppi-tuJ
dai,[.y. 'That i-s certaWy deservi-tuJ of applause. 'Ln these beauti-fu! and preci-ous
mountains of '.K£ntucky, 'L see everyday very i-ndi-vmuaL peop[.e with uu!ivmuaL
ways of C.ivLtuJ. We are a peop[.e who C.ive in the hi.Us , who Cove nature's
freedom and beauty, who are alive wi-th SOtuJ and poetry. :But many of us are
also poor and suffer oppressi-on. Once our families went to the mountains
fi,ghtituJ to buud a dream d:i-fferent from the injusti-ce they knew before. Until
thi-s day, our strU99[.e conti-nues, a bitter fi,ght whose sound sti-U rumb~ across
the hi.Us. yes, the poor of the mountains have been wounded, but we are not
crushed. ~ spLri-t sti-U C.i-ves. ~ sound of musk sti-U ripptes throuqh the hi.Us.
lt)e are a peop[.e so unique that arti-sts and authors continua.Uy choose us as a
theme for their art. lt)e must fut[.y reco9ni-ze that we possess the bCood: of a nobc.&
peopte. lt)e are a nob[.e peopc.&. Our capaci-ty for tearnituJ has aLways bmn
i-mmense. '.But the fact that we sti-U have a shamef uL number of iltiteratEs i-n
'.K£ntuc;R,y i-s an emba.r ressment to at:t of us.
lt)e have a terrib[.e prnb[.em wi-th di-sease i-n eastern '.K£ntucky. 'Ln no place i-n the
wortd i.s si-ckness so prevaLent as in illiterate secti-ons. ~ precauti-ons of
sani-tatwn are C.i-ttc.e known and pra.cti-ced and our i-nnocent chitdren pay the
pena.C.ty wi-th thei-r C.ives.
(Cora freezes whic.& band members utter)

1,

thi~ she ought to spend: a C.i-ttc.& [.ess time [JQlavanti-tuJ in the moonlight and a
titde more ti-me bcituJ a mother .
Oh, and her baby, that i,s the sac{c:(est story.

I

--
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(Cora shakes out of memory)

Cot"a.
Our i..nnocent childnm pay the penmty wi..th thei..r U.ves.
"You say you have si,x children, "
an -i Ui.tuate mother i..n '.Rowan County to
an educ:ateci woman . "'Jna.t's nothi..ng, 'L've buried twelve."
Ufe i..tsdf is more or £.ess depencient upon the abi.Uty to reaci and wri..te.
'L thi..nk it's i..mportant to acicirnss at thi.s ti.me a subject that i,s both sensi,ti..ve and
pai..nf uL for me. 'L am very emotion™1y tied to the people of noreheaci. However,
'L fed so sad by the Cac:~ of emphasis on the moonu.qht schoot and the conu.nui,ng
ref ernnces to my personm ti..fe.
( s[i,c{e of baby tombstone)
('.M.usi,c; Transition)

sam

Char[ie :Fa.t"Cey
Hey, niss Cora, 'L was just up at Lm Cemetary. cio you ~now how many dead
people there are up there?

Cora.
No. 'L have no i,ciea.

Cha.r[ie
AfL of em.

Cot"a.
CharUe, 'L'm not too fonci of cemetary humor.

Charlie
How bout this one? Do you ~now what happens if you unbutton yom- bea.y
button?

Cot"a.
Char[ie
your butt f aUs off. That's what.
you ~now why the possum feU out of that tru?

Cot"a.
No, Chartie, why cim the possum

faU out

of that tru?

Char[ie
Cot"a.
Chartie farley, your heart is better than your humor. 'Ls there any thing 'L can cio
for you?

.,
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Charlie
How you. been ~i,ng along Ca.tdy, Miss Cora?

Cor-a___
Wd!, 'L fed uke 'L'm stiU ridi.t19 a horse once 'L 90 to bed at nujl.t, i,f that td!s you.
anythi.ng. 'L've ~n 9oi,t19 over to c!i.ffennt people's houses to read t&tters for
them or read somethi-n9 morn c:reatwe to them, [~ Oscar Wilde, per-haps.
And. how've you. been? How's 'Ld.a '.Belk?

Charlie
As mean and. t19ty as ever-.

Cor-a
1Jou.'re some hus&anc!, Charlie.

Char-lie
8[1.e c!on't even ~now 'L'm hem. And. 'L'c! &e

mu.c;fa,

o&[LCJ&d.

iJ

you. c!idn't tell her.

Cor-a
Wfa.y? 'Ls somethi.f19 the matter- wi,th her?

Char-[ie
'There's atways somethit19 the matter with her. That woman, Goe! tove her heart,
put the t19 i.n "4y.

Cor-a
Charlie! 'Ld.a '.Befk's

~

suc:fa. 9ood. care of you., and. she d.oesn't d.eserve to &e
!mud. a&ou.t [~ that.

Char-[ie
ny c{ac!c{y used. to say," you. can either be c!u.m& and. pretty, or smart am! t19[y,
&u.t c!u.m& and. t19[y c!on 't c;u.t it.

Cor-a
Charlie, your father mu.st have &un a profou.nd. man.

Char-lie
'L tel[ you., that woman c!rives me to c!riAA. you. won't tdL her 'L came over here,

wilt you.?

Cor-a
Wfa.y, are you. afraid she'[[ &eat on you. a9am?

Char-lie
She c!u.rn near tore my ear off in mu.rc;fa. last Su.n.d.ay. When she cat19h.t me £oo~in
sideways at Delsie Parton, she 9ot as hot as a hen in a woo[ &Ca.nket. And
9ossip! 'LJ there were medaC.s for 9assi.ps, she'd. si.AA rL9ht thru. the floor. '.M,i,ss
Cora, she's &een ~ing a&ou.t you. to '.Betty Jo Carter ...

6

Char-Ue, i.f you don't mmd, 'L rea!C.y wouLd rather not hear i:wout i..t. 'L'm far too
busy to 9et distnu;l:ut by 9ossi..p.

Charlie
Oh, but you don't k.now what they're sa.ym9. Now, you wow 'L don't &di.eve
everythi..ng 'L hear, but you k.now how stori..es tra.vd a.round '.Morehead.

Cot"a
'.8di..eve me, 'L k-now that better than anyone.

Chat"(ie
'Then what happens is (i..ttw. children hear their pa.rents, and they start tdfifl.9 all
thei..r fri..ends. 'Them (ittw. sta.Cks have 9ot mic.:,hty bic.:, ea.rs.
you won't tdf 'Lda. Belle 'L ca.me here, wi.U you?

Cot"a
No! 'L won't tdf her. 'L promise. Now, Char(ie, why a.re you ma.Uy here?

Chat"(ie
Now, you k.now 'L wouldn't do a.nythifl.9 a.c.:,a.inst you or your fa.mi(y. 'L stood by
you when they (a.i,d your bi:wy in the 9round, 'L heLped you when you. a.nd
::Afexander was having mi9hty bad proriems. 'L've R-nown your famHy all my
fife, and 'L k-now the 900d you. must be doin. So, it Likes to k.iU me when 'L hear
f ofk.s sfa.nderin your name. 'Lt's 9etting worse now than ever.

Cot"a
Afri,c.:,ht, teU me what they're sa.yin9 now.

Chat"(ie
'.Betty Jo and '.Ernestine Carter been teUin everyone i..n the church that they saw
you. rmin through 1'a.rmers way after mi,dnic.:,ht.

Cot"a
'L've bun rea.difl.9 for fami,(i,es, 'Lt's no wonder they've been seeing me out at
ni,c.:,ht. 'L've been reading for this whoLe county around the c:Lock..

Chat"(ie
'L k.now that. '.But, ever si.nce your second divorce, .. .weU, '.l"Liss Cora., that's just
unheard of around here.
'L mean to some peopLe a.t the church, that's just
heathenist behavior.

Cot"a
CharLi..e, (isten, 'L apprecia.te you Look.inc.:, out for me. '.But, 'L'm womi..n9 on my
own project. A very important one to me. After what happened wi.th my (i..tde

7
baby, am£ all Atex.ander's probCems, 'L've decukc( to put all of mysdf i,nto my
worR.

Cfiarli.e.
i

ruww , but they've bun sayi.119 ...

Coi-a
'L was c:d:ways taught , petty mLmls think petty thoughts. AM the only way for
me to dea! wi.th Lt, is ju.st to looR straL9ht tihead am£ Reep on wi.th my worR.

Chai-[i..e.
They 're ta!k,i,119 about fmvi-119 you c(Lsfellowsfa.i.pped from the church.

Coi-a
'That ju.st ... How ccm they? ...'The fact that 'L have hac( a somewhat tr~Lc
[i,fe has nothi-119 to c£o wi-th my personal rdatLonsfa.i-p wi-th Goe( . 'L c£on't
tmderstaml why people speml so much ti.me wonyi-119 abou.t my problems.

Oh.

Chai-[i..e.
1'1-iss Cora, 'L'm not here to 9et you ri,[ec( up. '.But folRs been houmli.f19 Brother
Wooten to cua.th. They thi,nk, he shou[c( taR& a stand on your c£i.vorce aml
rnmanyi-119.

Coi-a
'L Rnow my mani-~es fai,[ec(! But how can you possw(y anticipate personal
probtems? 1'1-y baby's cua.th, my hu.sbmm's c£ri.nk.i119, the fi-1::Jhts, aml of course
all the worR wLth the schools, i.t's no wonc£er the mania9es faUed. 'L mn't allow
my personal prnblems to interfere with my worR with the community.

Chai-[i..e.
'L tmderstaml. 'L'm sorry. 'L want 1D be your f ri.eml. 1, just want you 1D be
careful. AM 1, want you. to Rnow who your fri.emls are.

Coi-a
W&, 'L thank. you. for that, Char[i.e.

Chai-[i..e.
W&, 'L best be movin on. 'Lc£a '.Bdle's 9onna be missLn me pretty soon.

Coi-a
W&, what's 1'1-iss 'Lc£a '.Bdle up to?

Chai-[i..e.
'.Ri-1::Jfa.t now, she's c£own at the post offi-ce. She sent all the way to New Orleans
for some [ac{i,es peek. a boo ni-1::Jht!:;Jown. 'L'm afram 'L just mi-1::Jht puR a.ml boo.
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Cora
lc>hich reminds me .. . 'L've 9ot somethi-ru;, for you. 'Lt's a boor., of joftes and taU
tales.

'.M.y father be!i.eved. th,i,s country could. do wUhout pri.nti-ru;, presses.:Jk thotu3ht i,t
spelled out evi! for aU the worCc:l to see.

Cora
Tfiat i,s such archaic nonsense. Readi.ru;, i,s a beauti-f ul joy. 'Lt i,s a way to open
our mi-nds to worCc:ls w e haven't ex perienced- or that we may never experi-ence.
'Lt takes us out of our own rnali-ty so that we can escape i-nto fantasy anci 9we us
k,now Ced:tJe.

Chai-tie
lc>d!. ..

Cora
Char[i-e, you can rmc!, can't you?
Charu.e?

Chai-tie
'L 9uess 'Vve 9otten aloru;, pretty 9ocx£ wUhout i-t ... 'L ... No ... 'L can't rmc! am{ 'L
can't write. 'L thotu3ht you k,new that. To teU you the truth, '.M,i,ss Cora, 'l,'c{ 9i-ve
twenty years of my [i-fe i-f 'L could.. :But 'L can't. kc! 'L'm a 9rown man now.
Anli 'L'm sure too oCc:l to be si-tti-ru;, in the sdwo[house wi-th c:hi!ciren so you mi-CJh.t
as weU take thi-s bac:r., and ...

Cora
ljou woulcin't have to. 'L c:oulci conw over to your house twice aw~ anci you
wouldn't bdi-eve how qui-cUy you c:ouul [earn.

Chai-tie
Naw!

Cora
lc>hat woulci you thi-AA, reaUy, i-f 'L was to come to your house twice a week. anci
we be43an rnacii-ru;, together?

Chai-tie
'L thi-AA 'Leia '.Bdle wouCc:l claw your eyes out, that's what.

Cora
Char[i-e, you shoulci r.,now by now, l'm not afram of anyone. l'ci Cove to teach
her too.
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Charlie
'Lt's too Cate.

'Lt's never too £.ate. tJour opportunity can come at the Age of si,:x. or a fu.mctrnci
and st.:x.. lt..'ou!ci you Uke to tean1,?

Charlie
'.Morn than anytni.»9.

Cora
'Then you can ... . you will.
( M,usi,c;; transt.ti.on)

Cora
i have &un secretary i.n my ti,me to a num&er of iUi.terate foCk. Unfortunatdy,
i.t_ was a mt.staken sort of Und,ness. 1, ouqht to have &un teachi.»9 them to mad
and, wrt.te. Amo»9 these was an otci mountam woman whose ciauqhur hcu£
grown up and 90ne away to Chi,c;;Cl-(Jo. One eveni,»9 she w~ci up to my house
and, she pro cucieci to teLt me her story.

Omie 8tm::Rey
Are you M,i,ss Cora Stewart?

Cora
tJes 'Lam. Can 'L hetp you wt.th somethi,»9?

Omie
lt..'dt, tJes, maam, i am Omi,e Stucley, the wi,fe of A.rvm Stucuy, you mi.(Jht
lnow hi.m, we got some of the oost tobacco i,n the county. lt..'dt, Arvm's a
cri.ppte now, or he wou!ci a &rouqht me over here ni.msdf. 'L guess 'L've &un
watlt.n si,nc;;e sun-u.p.

Cora
lt..'dt, please come i.n . Come on . 'Lt's chaos ri.(Jnt now. How

c{i,c{

you fine(. me?

Omie
lt..'dt, the mCl-(Jt.strate at Hatcieman gave me your name. ~ hcu£ hen.re{ you. tnUJht
be wi,Lti,n to ndp foCks someumes. i cion't nave notm»9 much to asl 1J)U, M-rs.
Stewart, just a favor 'L'm a neec!i..n frnm ya. '.Besides these fotM ornery sons of
mi..m:, 1,'ve 90t a ciauqhter 'Lam so prow:! of, Jane. She moved to Ci.nci.nnati.. anci
went to ni.(Jnt schoot after worki,n, up there i,n the ci.ty, and, she's i..nto the
busi,ness wortci u.p them. 'L haven't sun her si,nce she Left, i,t's so far, and, of
cou.rse, i,t's so hare{ to Leave the farm. t haven't suci her si,nce she Left. 'L'm
f orgetti,n what she Looks Uk&. 'L fed Li,u there ts th.ts bi,g waU betwi,x.t Jane and,
me aU the ti.me, 'L just wou!ci gi..ve c:mythi,"9 i,n my ti..fe to &e a&te to rmd wi,th
my own eyes what Jam: has wri.t wi.th her own hanc!.
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-.
Omi.e, do you. have a C&tter you. nu«! reatl to you., is that why you're here?

Omi.e
Wdl, 1, do have some ritJht here. (Omu pulls ou.t handsfuU that faU to the fCooT).
1, 've he!d: on to these thi,ngs and smelled em and t o ~ them anti &een too
ashame«! to open em ca.use 'L fuww'«! they wouldn't teU me nothing. '.£very
night 1, pray to the 900«! Lor«! above that Jat'le ain't s ~ or nothi.n, si,nc;e 1,
couldn't even fin.ti ou.t. 'LR-now Jane wonti&rs why 'L never write her &ad~,.
Never could telt flu. She was atw a~ prou.tl of flu father am me. She never 9ot
above her raisins onc;t she move«! to the city. 1, just couldn't tdI flu, though, 1,
thought she would think she ca.me from nothi-ng, with a ma. am pa who
cou.Cdn't reatl.

Cot"a
Omi.e, some of these a.re tla.tm from fi-ve yea.rs aqo. Uow Cong have yo" been
9etting these C&tte.-s.

Omi.e
She C&ft in 1904.
(LitJhts fa.tie. '.l'tusi.c transttwn, as Cora wi.nM to the front of the staqe)

A few eveni.n9s Cater, 'L was attem1-t19 a pie su.ppe..- i-n a schoolhouse over on
'.Brushy, anti the most &ea.\'-ttfut thing happened.
(LitJhts come up on '.Phillip, a yo"ng &aLCa.tleer, as Cora 9oes anti sits down in
a.\'-tlte nc e)
('.Ph.Http conctutles "'Ln the '.Pines". :J-C& exits through au.tlience where Cora winds
her way through to 9reet nun.)

Cot"a
'.Brcwo ! you're a very ta.C&ntm you.ng ma.n. 'L atways Cove to see cu.ttu.re alive i,n
:Rowan Co\'-nty. What's yo\'-r name?

PhiUip
'.Phi!li,p Da.i,C&y, maam, am YD" s\'-re don't have to teU me who YD" a.re.
you're the Ca.tty in char9e of the tla.y schoots.
'They c:aU you. '.l'ttss Cora, don't
they?

Cot"a
Among other things. 1. was very moved. &y the ta.st song ton1-9ht, PhutLp. 1,
ha.ttn't hear«! i,t i,n 25 years. '.l'ty mtrn.c:uvgra.nny used to si-ng that aU the time

--
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while she was rocf:d,n9 me on the porch swi..ng, my head on her &osom, just
stror...t.ng my hai..r and my fcu;-e. 'Jha.t song has a very sweet memory for me.

:Pfiil{i,p
Oh, that's reaL nice. you Ukm that--0ne real. 9oocl, clmn't ya?

Cora
Oh , i..t was beau.ti.fut, except ...

:Phil{i,p
Oops, 1.. !"...now l messecl up on my 9ui..tar-.

Cof"a
No, no, no. l was just wai..ti..ng for my favori..te verse. you left i..t out.
i..ntentionat?

Was that

:Pfiil{i,p
W&, l elm att the verses 1.. comcl remem&er from my dadcly.
( Cora si..ngs the tast verse of song to hi..m)
Why, l tme that part. 1.. never- elm hear that verse.

Cof'a
ut me wri..te i..t clown for

you.

l tove this vuse and l hope to hear i..t the next
ti.me.

:Pfiil{i,p
Ok quiclly fotcls up paper. Stu.ff s i..n &acl"... pocl"...et;)
'Jha.nks, maam, &ut l'm a si..t19&r not a reader .1..'cl wri..te clown every son9 l !"...now
i..f 1.. comcl. '.But l can't. l've thoUCJht of hundrecls of em that was &ett:e.rn that
one you tmecl toni..(Jht, &ut 1, for9&t em before anybody comes a.tong to set em
clown. 1..'ve pro&a&ty 9ot thousands of songs swi..mmi..ng around m my head that
my daddy usecl to si..ng ancl my 9randdaddy use.cl to si..n9 to hi..m, 1, try to
remem&er them &est 1.. can, &ut i..t ends up cha.ngi..n ever- ti.me, and pretty soon two
songs &ecome one. 1ne worst pent i..s when 1.. can't remember em at mt. 'Jhat
usu.atty happens to the ones l mal"...e up myse.tf. '.By the ti.me 1.. mal"...e up the end of
the song, 1..'ve a.treacly for9otten the &e9i..nni..ng of the clan.CJ thi..ng.

Cof'a
PhiJli..p, you re.atty neecl to tearn to reacl and wri..te. 1..f you comcl wri..te, your
songs from your father and 9randfather comcl &e preservecl for your children to
hear. And then they coutcl pass them on for 9enerations to come. Phi..tti..p,
tlountai..n people have a very emotional ti..e to the songs we si..n9. Our ancestors
sang the battacls sung i..n '.Engtand three h.undrecl years O,CJO, and for9otten there
now. We are att whose left to preserve our own cuC.ture.
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:Ph.iUi,p
Wdl, t wouldn't R,flOW how to
schooC.. As for me, wdl, t on!y
to qmt and w .orR, on our fa.nn.
saved me was the musi,,c;

do notm.ng C.~ that .. my daddy never- went to
went to sd,,oot up to the 2nd 9rade. Then t had
When t worR,eci i.n the fidds, the on!y tm.ng that
i.n my fi.md. 'Lt was my on!y true bC.i.ss.

Co1"a
1, fut so much for you.. 1 see i.n you the very core of what 'L bdieve i.n.
La.nguQ.';le, musi,,c;, and our own stor'i.es a.re aU we rea.Uy have to pu.nctu.a.t& our
C.i.ves.

:PhiUi,p
yea, but son9s a.nd stori.es, they come and. 90. No one's any more important than
the other.

Co1"a
Oh,

1,

don't thi.AA so. 'Lt i.s so sad. to thi.nR- of how many mUC.i.ons of
stori.es, revdati.ons , have ju.st va.ni.sheci throt19h the deca.d.es.

SOfl'JS,

:PhiUtp
Who's 9oi.nl:J to ca.re about my ideas fi.fty years from now?

Co1"a
'Lt's a.C.C. a matter of how you va.tue your C.i.fe. 1, can tdl you thi.s, t cutai.n!y don't
want my story, my C.i.fe, and my worR, to be a fC.Uti.ng memory, unrecorded. then
f or9otten. PhUC.i.p, our C.i.ves are m-t. your songs are c.Lterature but on!y i.f they
a.re wri.tten d.own. 'JFie written word. i.s a.C.C. we have to d.ocu.ment our C.i.ves and.
our d.reams.

:Ph.iUi,p
'L bet you thi.nR, t 'm real d.u.mb, don't you?

Co1"a
NO, No, not at ...

:Ph.iUi,p
'.Better not 9et too dose, you fni9ht catch c!u.mb !

Co1"a
Phuti.p, 'L don't C.~ to Fiear. ..

:Ph.iUi,p
'L'C.C. bet you do! you probably thi.AA 'L should wear
my head., don't you?

one of

those c!u.nce cones on
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Cof"ti
Stop Lt! you should never pCay stu.pidl 'Lt Lsn't fCattui.ng. you have far too
much talent anc£ sensi.twi.ty, so don't. U.tl(Uresti.mate you.rse(J. you. an a creatu.re
filled, wi.th &eau.ty . lt's not you.r- fault. you did what so many had, to do to
su.r-vi.ve. 'lCLi.teracy Ls not a si.n because ilHterates are so often vic:tims of thei.r
own [i.ves. 'Lt's nothi.ng to be ashanm of.

PhilLi..p
'Lt was somethi.ng my Dad,d,y wouldn't &reathe a word abou.t. '.Bu.t 1, could sm Lt
Ln ms face - Uke a shameful secret of somethLn. Ue was a music: man too. One
of the Ji.nest Ln the hil[s. l remember hi.m mu.m&[i.n to me~ rUJht &efore he di.el!,
somethi.n abou.t wanti.n me to ~p on." 'Lf a man's wor~'s fon3otten, so wiU &e
the man. "

Cof"ti
you. don't want to be forc;,otten, do you?
('.PhHli.p nolis no.)
('.Music: trnnsi.ti.on, '.Ph.a[Lp exi.ts)

Co1"a
(nu.sic: ac:compani.es enti.re speech)
'These three peop[e arousm so much i.n me. They were the three stories that [e(!
lii,recdy to my dreams of the '.M.oonlicJht Schoo[s.
'lCli.teracy shoulli &e fou.cjit
wi.th the fervor of war, am two years <190, cilmost to the c:Ca.y, 1, tJO,therm the
teachers of '.Rowan Cou.nty to9ether for the so[e pu.rpose of stampi.ng ou.t Uli.teracy
i.n Rowan County am frui.ng m[ those Ln i,ts &onc:Ca.<Je. The ti.me had, come.
(LU;Jhts fade on Cora. LL(Jhts 90 u.p Ln house. '.M.ic:had Ln au.di.enc&)
('.M.usic: fades)(Au.di.ence pCants respom. Cora st.ams on pCatform. '.M.usic:
conti.nu.es throwjl.ou.t speech.)
'.M.y fellow teachers of '.Rowan Cou.nty, 1, appreci.ate you.r [eavi,n Su.may d,i,nn.ers
for tms specW (JQ-theri.ng, &u.t 'L assu.r-e you. 'I, wi.U not waste a moment. 'Lam
caULng you. here for a cause worthy of ou.r vUal attentwns as educators Ln
'.Rowan Cou.nty, Kentu.c~y. 1,'m su.r-e we aU ~now how many of ou.r own
neU;Jh&ors cannot mad am wri,te. 'The state says 166,000 i,n the Commonwealth
cannot SUJn theLr own name on their chec~s. AM '.Rowan Cou.nty Ls no
excepti.on. 'L would di.spu.te Lt Lf 'L could, 'L have resentm the statements: &u.t Lf
they are here, there can &e nothLn9 9ai..11.ed &y denyi,ng Lt, and stUl nothing 9aLneli
&y teULng Lt wLthou.t some effort, to rdi.eve the sLtu.atLon. The so[u.ti.on for thi.s
pro&tem, as 'L see Lt, anc£ as 'L expect to advocate wi.th aU my strength and
Lnf[u.ence, Ls nU;Jht scfwo[s. We cannot reach UlLterate fo~ Ln c:Ca.y schoot, they
morn than any other, am chai,nm to tabor. Two or three years of '.M.oon.tL(Jht
schoo[s, anc£ a f aLthf uL effort to enroU aU Ln our c:Ca.ys schoo[s , am we wilt
eradkate i,[[Lteracy from our county, and then we wUl &e ready to come over am
hdp Carter County or '.EULott Lf we a m ~ -
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Will you. hdp me! Can we defeat this eviL scou.r-ge of ignon:mce? Can we hdp ou.r
peopCe to have a ootur U,f e!

Old nan, The Ta1Ft.Lffi3 r-Ian
'.M.iss Cora, as usual you. rou!dn't have sol<£ me more. you. have a way of pu.tti.ng
thi.ngs, l'd bu.y u.p OC<i Watson's Sun '.Branch on the cti.fts i.f you. was a sdun i..t.
'.Bu.t 1,'m ju.st worrw for the Cady tEa.c:hers.
'The streams a!ways make i-t hard
am you. ~now the 9ulUes an(! hi..':Jh hills are a!ways touqh. 1-'m ju.st worrw
a&ou.t how peopCe will see to come n.t night. On top of that, '.M.i.ss Cora, Now 'L
~now thi-ngs have set~ down i..n the hiLCs of Rowan du.rU'l(_J the Cast U,tt:Ce bi.t,
bu.t still, most of us aren't accustomed to venturi.ng ou.t mu.ch at ni.':Jht, especi.ally
si-nce i.t's still Jeu.(! rou.nu-y i-n pans.

Cot"a
Wert, '.Dan, That is precisely why 'L ~i,ded to have the schools on moorii.t
ni.':Jhts, am Cet the moon fi.(3ht the ~ t feanwrs on thei.r way to the schooChou.se.

Old nan, The Ta1Ft.Lffi3 r-tan
f'rom here on ou.t, 'L 13u.ess we'ft ju.st caU you. the Moomight Lady.
Now, you. aU i..n this a,u.(!i.ence, w e nee(( to ~ a cou.nt of aU of you. who &di.eve
i-n this moomi..':Jht schoof, am ou.r moomight schoof lady. Raise your- hands ri.(3ht
"P. Raise your- hands now !
(Crowd fi.fts hands)
Una.ni.mo1,1.s, 1'1oomight Lady.
(Li.':Jhts fade i.n hou.se. Spot fotfows Cora bac~ u.p to Mai-nsta(Je.)
(Spot feaves on Cora. Light comes up on '.M.i.chad and Lau.ra 8ta(Je. R.i.(3ht)
(Cdebrati.on '.M.u.si-c f'acus to Christi.an '.M.u.si-c)

1da '.Belle,
l'm on to you., Charfie farCey. '.Betty Jo said she seed you over at Cora Stewart's
hou.se Cast weu,.

80, what, 'L just visi-ti..n wi-th her. She's fme. family.

1da '.Belle,
W&, what on earth

c!m you~ a&om wi..th her?

1,'m ~i.ng to you, Charti.e

famy.

Chat"[Le
She hadn't been stayi.ng over wi.th that '.M.urphy boy fme you. sam. She's onfy
been readi.ng for every soul i-n the county.

1da '.Belle,
yes,

wdf 1,'d fme. to gi-ve her a piue of my mi-m.
'L ~now her ~i-nd. She's a. hi-9h-Jc::aUooti-n je.:ze6d.
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Charlie
'.Now, you. just mi.tu! you.- own aJJaus, 'Ida '.8~. Miss Cora is aidi.n thi.s whoCe
county.

1da :Beffe
you make he.- seem Uke queen of th.e mountai..n. WeU, 9oody goody for her-. Why
d:on't you just 90 atu! many he.- then. 'Lt won't be anythi.nq to he.-, now wi.U Lt?
She has already had two di.voi-ces Lf that teUs you. anythi.nq atu! you ~now she
just Cost he.- child a coupCe of yea.-s a(JO. Where's aU that "900<£" you. say she's
d:om, i.f she can't uep her family to9eth&r, or even raise a child. 'L'd say '.J"tiss
Cora Stewart or whatever her Cast name i,s now, shouut spetu! a ti.ttCe Cess
9auwanti.nq i,n th& moonti.(Jht wi.th other wi.ves husbt1-tu!s, 1,1.tu! 1,1. ti.ttCe morn ti.me
to her homemaki.n9.

Charlie
She tohl me she couut teti-ch me how to read.

1da :Be((e,
That 'L'd: t ~ to sere. you Cet1-rn to read? '.Now! 'L ~now what she'U d:o. She'U
s1,1.unter up to you 1,1.tu! she'U si.t reai dose to you. with 1,1. boort., the n&xt thi,nq she'U
have her ha.tu! on your rt.n&e, th.e n&xt thi,nq she'[(. be hdpi.nq you. form th.e word:s
wi.th her mouth n&xt to you.- mouth, t1-114 'L d:on't ht1-ve to teU you :Brother CoorUe,
toot the n&xt step wi.U be your own path to damn.a.ti.on. Woot you. n&ed: is some
of tht1-t oCd ti.me reugi.on atu! prayer. "Do the ri.9ht and: shun the wronq. R.i.rjlt
wi.U statu! ... "

Charlie
Lord have mercy on me, you. do press my pati.ence, 'Ida '.8~. 1, wish 1, couut
read . 'Jn.at way 'L couut &Coe~ out some of your nonsense!
('Lda '.Bd(e conti.nues her Christi.an march. hummi.nq Onwar-d Christi.an Sotd:Lers
aU the way to M.iss Cora's d:oor)

1da :Be((e,
Stay away from my husbatu!!

Cora
1,

beq your pa.rd:on. What i,n the woM is wronq , 'Lda '.Bdt:e?

1da :Be((e,
you. weU rt.now what is wronq. '.Kup your ed:ucated fi.nqei-s off my husbt1-114. 'L
oove stood: by Coorti.e for 21 years, and: 'L'm not 9oi.nq to turn my head atu! oove
some f a.ncy l.a4y make a foot of me. So, 1, just have to nlak& some noise about
what you're d:oi.n. As a woman i.n this county, 1, thi.nk you're 9etti.nq too bi.(J for
your bri.tches, '.J"ti.ss Stewart. 'Lf you're not happy wi.th you..- husband:, di.vorce
hi.m. Get another. 'Jfum you're not ooppy with hi.m. So you. di.vorce hi.m too.
'.Now you're tryi.nq to tau my Cha.rue, why oon't you. just leave everybody Ln
:Rowan County alone. Haven't you. caused: enoU9h ruck.us.
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Cora.
nrs. '.F'arley, 1, have no i-ntentions oJ taft.i.ng your hus&a.ml. 1, 'm ju.st tryi-ng to
help hun CJ.ml other peopte oott&r th&i-r twes. 'l'm mtereste&t i-n hi-s mind, not i-n
hi,s manhoo&t.

1da '.Belle
What &to you. can? What &to you. really ccu-&? .AU the CJ.ttention you.'ve &un
getti,ng ... wh.y you're the most mCked abou.t wom.CJ.n i,n town. 1ne men goi,ng
CJ.rou.n&t calli,ng you. the M.oonli,ght Lady. What &toes that m.&CJ.n?
Were you. moonli.qhti-n on your hu.s&a.ml when. you were stiJl married?
Were you moonli.qhti-n on your hus&a.nd when your £:,aby got si-c~?
Were you. moonliqhtin when your f>aby got si-c~ a.ml &tied?

Cora.
1, thiM you've sa.m your pi,ece . 'l've h&a.r&t more than eno1..19h. '.F'or your
i-nJorm.CJ.tion, my child Iii..&€! in i,nJa.ncy Jrom a. &ti-s&a.S& call&.! tuf>ercuCosis . 'lt
ha.Ii nothing to &to with my £:,eing a. JU mother or homem~T. 1, a.m trying to
put that pa.tnJul pcu-t of my U.Je in my pCJ.St. 'Jfler& i,s nothing 1, ca.n &to about
my £:,a.£:,y now. '.But what 1, ca.n [i-v& to &to i,s everything in my power to improve
the [ivi,ng conditions Jor our- mou.nta.in pwpl&, to improve the qu.a.tity of U,Je a.ml
i,nteUiqenc& Jor all of us. So, '1-rs. '.F'a.rl&y, one &ta.y pwpte can &to research on
cuseCJ.Ses U.ke tu&erculosi-s a.mt mnomnt children wUt stop su.JJering. 'l'm
working to help all of us. :P[&a.se oon't Jiqht me.

1da '.Belle
1,'m [&avi,ng. 1,'ve sa.t&t all 'l'm going to sa.y about it. Sta.y CJ.wa.y from my
hu.s&a.nd!
(Characters of &tou&t sp~ i,n a. collage from the &a.ml)
What foot thi,ng i,s thi,s she's &toin? 1, h&a.r she h.CJ.S o[d Jimmie lnomCJ.S a.nd o[d
Di-ct& Carter going to school.
She's k.uting yoursdJ.
Noth.in.g's eno1..19h Jor that child.
Hus&a.nd of the Su.peri-nten&ta.nt, kupi.ng company with moonshiners?
1, &et he hits her. Sh& pro&a.£:,[y deserves it, sommoliy's got to keep her in her
p[a.ce ..
Why, 1, went &town to her house one time to talk to her a.&ou.t a. chiu! a.ml it took
her a. r&a.t tong time to answer th& door a.ml when sh& &tm she WCJ.S wiping a.wa.y
the tea.rs a.ml her Jae& WCJ.S swo[[&n £:,i.g CJ.S a. pu.nkin.
W& you. know, she's ooen d:i.vorc&d twi-c&. &tivorc&d twi.ce. dworc&d twi-ce.
Oh, a.ml her £:,aby-tha.t i,s the sa.&t&test story.
(:Morning sou.n&ts, £:,riqht harmoni-ca. tun&, a.ml &riqnter tight emphasi,z.es the &ta.y
CJ.S Cora. speaks from oJJ-sta.g& to stt&t& projector of ~ntu.cky)
1,t WCJ.S Labor Day, September 4, 1911. 1.nstea.&t oJ sha&t&.! pi-cni-cs wi,th
watermelon a.ml rda.xation, the teachers of '.Rowan County cdrora.te&t th& ho[ma.y
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by 'JC'i.™.J ou.t to 9athu i,nto scfi.oo[ nCL who nude(! to Cm.rn. 'Jney went into every
farmhouse, hove! and shanty .: t Jou.mi that by 9oi.ng home to home, that t had
to open my ears and hem-t to the many tmes and: p(,eas of the il!i,terates i.n ou.r
cou.nty. 'They had aU. the excuses that any toi!-worn peop[e wer have. 'They had
r1-U:J9ed. rnad.s to tr a v e!, streams wi,tnou.t &rtdc;Jes to crnss, ni.l_:Jh hu[s to c[im&,
chi!d.rnn to £ead and babes to cany, and the 9reatest, weariness, Jrnm the hard.
d.a.y's toi!.
('.Fanner enters scene as russ Cora exits)
I

:Far-mer- Joe Par-sons
Now, Miss Cora, t have a wi,fe and. fom hu.nqry chi!c!rnn. t'm i,n that Ji.ad
when it's stiU d.a.rk as niCJht so's t can feed: my Jami!y. 1. mi.Ck my cows at
mi,d.nite and a.1_:Jai,n e1,t 6 in the morn1119, e1,nd the time m between Ls the on!y
time that's mine.1.'ve been a fanrurr aU. my tiJe. 'That's what 1. know. And. 1.'ve
bu.i!t u.p a stamii.nq in th.Ls county for my tobacco rai.sm, not my book. rmdi.n.
And. 'L c!on't need: werybod.y in town ~win my person.at business.
'Lt's not sornethm9 1. 'm prnu.d. of.
And: 1. c!on't tme Jee!in tike a cripple, or a JoreiCJner, when 'L can't rmd
rnad.siCJns. 'L know i t ~ thinqs ha.-c!e.-. 1. can't~ my money strai-1_:Jht.
Been 9ettin Cetters Jrnm the '.Ba.AA and: 'L c!on't even ft.now what they say.
Sometimes 1. sit trem&tinq in the pew in church. AJrai.d. th.eyU ask. me to read. a
verse or somethi.nq. 'L'm not prnu.d. of it, bu.t them ain't no way in hdl that 'L'm
9oi.nq to march c!own i.n the moonliCJht to [et everyone in the town see what - - 'L
c!on't want my chi!d.rnn to see that thei.r Dac!c!y's iCJnorant.
'L won't c!o it, maam.
( A.c!c!i.e opens scene with rncki.nq chair and: smokin9 pipe.
She sinqs, "you. take
coJJee and: t take tea. you. love another one better than me. lJouldn't mine!
workinq Jrnm su.n to su.n, 9et my money when the worR d.a.y's c!one, chew my
tobacoo and: spi.t my ju.ice, love someboc!y when there ... She hears someone
cominq neCll", and: shoots sawec!-oJJ shotl_:Ju.n)

A.c{c{i,e
lGeep you..- c!i.stance! 1. 9ot ft.iUer c!ol_:Js, and: Ji.ve chi!c!.-en han9m on me, [iteraU.y,
and: 'L c!on't Ft.now whkh'd. tear yom leCJ of J the fastest. 4'ho in the hdl am you.?
u.mmmm.uh- hu.mm. M.i.ss Stewart, 'L have not Ce.ft th.Ls shacft. in eiCJht weeft.s. 'L
haven't Ce.ft the chi!c!.-en, 'L haven't Ce.ft the chkuns. And. 1. haven't Ce.ft the
ji.e[c{.mke ei.ther.'L'm by myself now. &nu nm oJJ with a woman Jrnm the
carnival and: toort. fl.er to Louisiana. '.Darn men. 'L hate em. Wanti.nq to [i.e wi,th
you. one mmu.te and: work you. to c!eath the next. But 'L won't Cet em anymore.
'They come by and: 1. spit and: they 90.
And. top of everythinq, these ain't wen my ft.i.d.s. rty 91,r[ Ce.ft em oJJ when her
man CeJt fl.er .
Now fl.ere 'L si.t, Jed. u.p with men i.n the first place, and. 'L have to rai.se five
c!emons that ain't wen my own. 'Jnera ain't no way 'L can come. And: thaAA you
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no, don't you. start sendi..ng someb°':ty ou.t to my house. Or they wi.U be wdcome
as a bast.an! at a Jam.Uy reu.ni..on, i..J you. r...now what 1,'m sayi..ng. 1, don't get
those r...ids to schoot half the ti..me. 'Lt's a mi..racle when they can alt Fuwe theuown shoes on and sf1frts, and 1, ca.n 9&t them aU the way to the scFa.ooCfwu.se. 1,
sai.4 qui..t ya.ppi..ng. 1, n ~member one ~he..- -came by he.re one ni..ght, and after 1,
gave her a. li..tt!e vi..tt!es , she. puIJ:m out a toothbrush. '.M.y li..ttfe gi..d, sai.4, Mam.a.
what's she. a doi..n? 'L sai.4 hush honey, sne.'s cleani..n ne.r teeth, when you 9i..t to
be a schoolt:eacne.r you can clean yours. How can 'L make them d.i..nner am! &ath
and bed. l-Vflen 1,'m out learni..ng to si..[Jn my name to the walt. G.ood. lucr... to you!
f'ra.nk-ty, '.M.i..ss Cora, 1, don 't r...now what you 're 9oi..n[J to do to 9et people to come. 1,
don't k-now any&od.y who'd. want to.
you can hdp me i..J you want to. 1,'ve got a couple of ba.by pi..gs to castrate or just
move on.
'L 9ot real worr... to do.
"Woutd.n't mi..nd work- from sun to sun ... get my money wne.n the worru£a.y's
d.one."
(Harmonica musi..c Joltows Md.i..e out. nu.sic trn.nsi..ti..on long enough Jor qui.er...
costume change)

Cora.
'The teacne.rs had. volu.nteeTed., the schoots had. opened., the people had. &un
i..nvi..ted., &ut woutd. the. peopte come the foltowi..ng eveni..ng? 1, expected. very
li..ttle, and wa.r-ned. the. teachers thus. 'Ln c:add.i..ti..on, to 9oi..ng from home to home,
'L was mak-i..ng appearances on &malf of the 11.oonli..ght 8choots. 'L was
exhausted.., and as some of you. k-now, 'L suffered. a neTvous f>Tear...d.own shoTtly
after the openi..ng of the school, but upt on &ecause 'L k-new the woTr... 1, was doi-ng
was worth a U,Je. (M.usical transi-ti..on, JuneTal curge)
(11a.shbacr...s of '.Brother f'a.dey, heT husband, AlexandeT Stewart and Cora
surrnundi-ng '.Baby 's lien.th. Sli-de of tombstone appears.)

Af.exatu:Cer Stewart
you. brought this on yourself. '.Brother Wooten was ri..ght. you shamed. this whole
communi..ty. How c:un 'L supposed. to hold. my ne.a.d. up as 1, walr... d.own the m.a.i-n
street, l-Vflen 'L'm mani..ed. to a woman who lets ne.r ba.by d.i..e? 1,'m not S\Ul', thi..s
ma.r-ri..age can tast u.nd.er these circumstances. 1, d.on't want to see your face
a.nymore.
(Cu.rtai-n closes.)
(Cora. mono[oqu.e i..nsert with music behi,nd)
('.M.u.sic trn.nsi,,ti..on and li..ghts come up on hay, Phi.Ui..p enters and loosens hay,
wne.re he. ~its d.own wi..th an old.-ti..me satchd and pu.Us out speUer. He slowly
wri-tes out "f'OLLOW TI-££ '.M.OONL'l,a,HT". He picr...s up 9u.i..ta.r-, while band
accompani..es the song, and &egins singing .
( Cora. 9ently enters i,,n the mi..dcile oJ the song, and ustens qu.i..etly behi.nd. him. )

PhiUi-p

" So many stori..es 'L 've Jorgotten
Though my he.ad. is f u.U of time- worn tales
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Uow is a sout rememben.ci
When won!s are E>ut fCoati.ng c:Couds
And '.Memory 'f'R.ils?
'.Follow the mobn!tght
Open up your weary eyes
And tet the oCaze of your desire
OuUJCow your mntern shi.ne
Cio, Follow the MoomiAJht
She came to me U.ke an angd
Seemi.ng out of ume, so E>eauufm and strong
Tai.th was twarkun i.n her eyes, a haze of hopefut E>tue
1 court the MoonliAJht Lady
wi.th my song.
follow the moonliAJht
Open up your weary eyes
for my E>ody is water
And the moon controts the ti.de
Cio, 'Follow the Moon!iAJht"

Coi-a
Th.at was E>eauti.fm!

PhiUip
1 wrote Lt for you, rtiss Cora.
'.Ever si.nce the fi.rst ti.me you talked to me, that
night after 1 sang at '.Brushy, 'L've thought cwout you all the ti.me. 1 can't get you
off of my mi.nd. '.Noone's ever treated my songs Uke they were worth notmng.
And 1 thi.nk wi.th all you're doi.n, w&., 1 tmnk you're the most courageous
woman 1 ever met. 1 hope every person i.n the county shows up for you tonight.

Coi-a
And 1, thi.nk you are one of the most sensi.ti-ve men 1, have ever had the p(easure
of ~wi.ng. ~ words m your song expressed the pass Lon to my commi.tment
more than any newspaper dipping ever has. Wi.th words, we can express
anything i.n our imagination, any of our dreams, and ambitions.

PhiUip
Most propte don't care nothing ooout singing or dreams.
cc:m make musi.c: around here.

1,

mean a Cot of propte

Coi-a
Once we all ~new how to dance and to sing, a.ml to si.t i.n mystery to the poet's
spell. People ti.vi.ng m the hi.lls, Covi.ng nature's freedom and E>eauty, who are
mi.ve wi.th song a.ml poetry. We can't forget where we come from.
(Cora fats a chill and pulls her shawt around her shomders)
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Ph i.U i,p
you Cooft. bm.utiJul, wrapped. i.n tfu:a.t shaw£. t've never met a woman who
<Uesses Uke you.

Cora-when twas a UttCe 91,r[, 1, used to i.ma.(;Ji.n& myself a Cady of many shawCs.
'.Before t would: 90 to bed at ni.9ht, 'L w oul«i &&9i.n to count them, fol«! them., caress
them. Silk, ones, blacft. q.m{ w hi,te , an«! aU that my i.mc:19i.nati.on could: conjure
u.p.

'.Phi.Ui,p
you. sum ahmd of you.r ti.me. 1, «ion't. ft.now any Cadhs who thi,nR- [i.R-& you. «io.

Cora.
Or they «io , omy they «ion't have the cou.r-c:19e to express i.t.

'.PhiUi,p
t hope 1,'m not &ei,nq too forwar«! . 1, can't hdp i,t. AU the ballads t ft.now can't
«!&Scribe how 'L'm fedi.nq about you..

Cora.
PhiUi.p, you. are a swut man. :Bu.t tam not a 9i.r[ of 17 , or even 21.
AM t am haunted by my mistaft.es.

'.PhiUtp
WeU, t «ion't care about your past. t care about now.
Ok touches her face , caressi.nq i.t, and slow[y moves to her . They embrace)

'.PhiUtp
1,t's a mighty &right night.

Cora.
t hope it's bru/1-t enoU9h,

'.PhiUtp
Why, the 9Cow i.n your eyes is bri,9ht enou9h to [ight up this whoCe state and a
900«! part of Tennessu.

Cora.
t hope they'U aU fi,n«! their way.
(Lights fa«!& an«! musi.c trc:msi,ti.on)

Co ra./'.P hilli,p
(Cora enters wi.pi,nq Ci,ps )We were aU very excited a&ou.t the fi,rst mqht.
We «iid.n't R-now what to expect. We ha«! hear«! aU the excuses.
'.May&e this Hme, they would: not be suk.i.ng excuses. '.Mayoe this ti.me, they
woul«! be semi,n.g R-now~e.

,.
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(1'1,usi,c transi.ti.on as curtai.ns open to [an.terns )
AM so they came. 'They came st:119[y or hurriedly i.n 9roups. 'They came
w~i..ng for miles. T~y came carrying Dabes i.n arms. They came Dent with a9&
and Ceani..119 on canes. 'There were over9rown boys who had c!roppec! out at an
ea.r[y e19e. 'Them were maidens who had been depri..vec! of ec!ucati.on &eca.use of
i.somti.on or some other- cause, but who Jdt that there was someth.i.119 Detter for
them i.n Li.fe Desi.des «;Jtwrance.
'Then weTe women who had married i..n chi,f,c:ffiootl, Dy th.ei.r si.fu were theuhusbamts. 'These am! otheT country Joek. followec! t~ moonli.(Jht
"Just to Cearn to Teat! my '.8U:u.."
"Just to WTLte my children with my own hand and rea.'1 t~i.T Cette.rs wi.th my
own eyes."
"Ju.st to escape from t~ shame of mak.i.ng my mad~... "
"Just to have a chance wi..th the other- foLft- to be somethi.119 and to '1a somethi.n9 i.n
the worC'1."
And so they came, twt hutmTec! fi.Jty as expectetl, but they came twdve
hunt!Tec! su-0119.
'L couu! see them i.n the tli.stance, comi.119 to the schooCfaouses Uke huruu-&'15 of
fi.(Jhtni-ng bU9s i.n the moon1i-t fo9.
'Lt was the bTL(Jhtest ni..(Jht the wor-C'1 had eveT seen.
'Their faces aU 9£.owi.."'9, i..Uumi..nati..tl,(J thei.T cou.Tt19e, thei.T fec:u-, thei..r pride.
Toni.(Jht, was a D&9i.nning vi.ctory, i.n a cause we had 9i.ven so much for.
'The schooCfaouses were so crow'1ec!, that the peopCe had to move outside.
AJteTwart!s, the peopCe were aU..ve with ddi..(Jht.

Charlie
Ok enters, Jrnnzied wi..th ddi.(Jht)
1'1-i.ss Cora, 'L can't bclieve how fast thi.s 'Ls happening. After ml my f,i,Je spent
puttin9 Lt off, amt tryi.119 to Ddieve 'L wasn't mi.ssi.tl,(J twthi-n. ~ n for Lt to D& so
easy. Toni.(Jht, 'L have alTeatly Ceanlat to spcl[, Char[Le '.FarCey.

Cora
~

next wort!, shouu! be "'Ltla ~ - "
(Joyous M.usi.c Conti.nu.es)

Charlie
~

next wort! shouC'1 be , u-g-[-y.
'L'm so happy, '.Miss Cora, 'L'm 9oi.119 to carve my name on &V&Ty tTee, Jenee, and
outhouse from ~re to Ho'::Jtown on my way home. 1'1-i.ss Cora, 'L'U '1a ml 'L can
for you amt the '.M.oonli.(Jht SchooLs. 'L'U teU W&Tybody 'L see to ftup on Cearni..n to
T&M and wri..te. '.By the end of ml of thi.s, 'L'U be abC& to wri.te a joft-& booft, of my
own.

Cora
'L'U Duy your Ji.rst copy.

(Cora exi.ts; 'L'1a

nclf& enters)

r
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1da '.Be!le
She is just the belle of the baU, isn't she?

Charlie
She's done a

wt for

propCe and toniAJht , she's a real i.nspi.Tati.on.

1da '.Be!le
Don't you r...id yourself. She's dobi.q i.t foT heTSdf. H.ere women aren't even
voti.ng, and yet she is ou.t on the soapbox talking to eveTy man aTOu.nd, Ci.r...e she
wants to be the next Govei-nor OT somethi.ng.

Charlie
'Lf i.t weren't for her, thousands oJ prop~ aTOt.m<l hue wou!c£ go to theu- graves,
not even r...nowi.ng what thei.r name [oaks ti.r...e spelled ou.t. Stubbornness and
jea1ousy go hand i.n hand wi.th i.gnornnce.

1da '.B~ .
Hu.mphhh. '.Btacr...&oard - 'L need to practi,ce my '.B's.
('Lda :Beile ex.i.ts)

Charlie
Why, A.ddi.e Cha.ham. you. am one person 'L did not expect to see this eveni.ng.
So many peopCe around, you. tUtCe petu.ni.a, you just got Cost among the daisi.es.

Ad tiie
Don't fwweT me , Charti.e. 'L'm on my way ou.t. The one rm.son 'L came dose to
not comi.ng toni.ght was 'L was aJTaid 'L'd have to tisten to some of you.r &arr.... 'L
had to £eave my 9u.n and my dog ou.tsme, atmost Ceft when 'L found that ou.t.
aood thi,ng they Cet me take the chwfren i,n.

Charlie
What'd you do wi,th the Test of you.T r...ids?

Adtiie
'L stuffed them i,n a potato sacr... and threw them over the di.ft.

Charlie
Welt, what woTd did you. tearn to spell, toni.ght?

Adtiie
'L CeaTned to spelt my favori.te word, N-O I So i.t's a hoedown toni.ght!
(Addi.e cCo9s i.nto schoolhouse, f ottowed by Charli.e. tt.ustc con.ti.nu.es unut Cora
and Phi.tti,p enter )

Cor-a
'L'm so glad you came.

--
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'.Phi.Utp
Of couTse, '.M.iss CoTa, 1,'ve bun tTyinq to teach mysdf. 1, 9ot me a spe:CleT. And:
1,'li 90 i,n the £oft weTy ni.9ht cmli th.i,nk abou.t the thi.t19s you tou! me - you. Cet me
~now them tni,cjJ.t &e someth.i-nCJ more foT me-th.an si..t19i..t19 "Bi.Ce them Ca&&a9&
Down" a.tan a.ucti-on.

Cora
1..f you can Cea.Tn to wTi.te your son9'>, th.eTe is no ti-mi.t to what you can acni..we.

'.Phi.Utp
1..f you. sa.y i..t, t &eti.eve i-t.

Cora
'.Su.t, 1, want you to &di-eve i-t.

'.Phi.Utp
1, &di.eve it .
Wai,t, '.M.iss Corn,, 1, nave someth.i-t19 foT you.. ( He puCls ou.t on foeded papeT, a
sot19 he has composed foT her-).
1, stayeli up many a nujit, fi.9u.Ti..n th.is ou.t, woTli for worli. 1, mi.ghta messeli u.p
on some of the bi.9 won:ls, bu.them i,t is. 1,t's the sot19 1, WTOte foT you., the
noont1.9ht Laliy.

Cora
Now your son9 wilt neveT be for9otten, anli nei-th.er wilt you. (She usses hi-m
9oodbye. They exit)
('.M.u.sic tra.nsi-ti.on, s£ides £>&9i.n)

Cora
Soon, Cetters b&9an to 90 from nanlis th.at hali never wri-tten befoTe, to Covel! ones
i.n otheT counties anli faT liistant states. Anli usu.a.tty, the fi,rst Cettu of each
stu.lient came to the Cou.nty Schoot Su.peri-ntenlient.
(Cora exi..ts . .Le.tteTs are recorded ver&aUy on tape)

*****
'.DeaT '.M.rs. Stewart. 1, am a f armeT anli 1, a.m Cea.rmt19 to Teal! anli wTi-te. 1, am
anxi.ou.s to Cea.Tn aTi-t:nmetic. 1his is my thi-rli lesson. '.M.iss Au.limy Chapman is
my teacheT. 1, am 9tali to Cearn to real! an<! wTi.te. 1, th.ank Goli A.tmi.ghty th.at 1,
wilt never nave to make my
a9ain.
Truly you.TS, '.RobeTt M-i-tCeT, Dear M¥s. Stewart, 1, am '.Robut's brotheT, we am
both Cea.n1-i-n9. TTmy you.rs, love Ly[e nUCer

mam

*****
Dear tt.Ts. Stewart, tty Cea.rni,n may nweT lio me much 9001!. '.My f1.anlis are sti,ff
anli 1, can't wri,te; much; my eyes are bali a.nli 1, can't su to real! a 9reat <!eat.
'.Sut t su now what 1,'ve misseli i.n tife, anli 1,'m 9oi..t19 to tdt you what 1,'m 9oi..t19
to lio. 1,'m 9oi-t19 arnunli to eveTy home i.n my liistrict just &efore schoot b&9i-ns
each year, as tot19 as 1, Uve, anli U-r"Je th.e pa-Tents to sen<! th.ei-r chiu!ren to schoot.
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*****
DmT 1'1-Ts. StewaTt, :R..emembeT me, 'L'm the one who cA.tne to your- house wi-th c:uL
my CetteTs. Thi.rMJS am much &etteT now that 'L can Te.ad amt wTi.te. 'L FwCd Jane's
CetteTS m my hands amt Tea4 them OV&T and OV&T amt WT1-U heT &ac~ the same
night. 'Jhe onLy prn&Cem Ls that now that kvid has Cearned to Te.ad, 'L mn't 9et
hi.m out of the outhouse. Si.nceniy, Omi.e Stuc:My
* * * * *
'.J'tTs. CoTa WHson StewaTt, l'ty dea.- '.J'ti-s. StewaTt, 'L wi.sh to thank- you foT the
'.J'toonLi.9ht SchooCs. 'L have &een 901.,ng si.x ni.9hts and have Cea.Tned to Tm4 and
wTi.te. 'Lam foTty th.me yeaTs ou! and have WTi-tten my fi,Tst Cettu to my mothe.T,
the next to you. 1, have enjoyed comin!J to schoot and have Cea.Tned many thi.n!JS,
'1, thi.nk- U Ls the 9rn.ndest thi-fMJ i.n the woTu!. 1, am CJOi-fMJ to Mep up my studies
until 1, can Te.ad the '.BwCe for mysdf as thi.s Ls my fi,rst CetteT, that 1, have &een
a&Ce to wri.te, 'L wiH dose for thi.s ti-me.
*****
'.J'trs. Stewart, 1,, a.m ti.vi.n9 i-n Carter County. 1, had &een wor~Ul(_J at a tumber
camp foT $1.SO a day. And then, &ecause of you, 1, enternd the. '.J'toonLi.9h.t schoo[,
1,-speciau:zed i.n mathemati,cs. And now, a.t the dose of my fi.rst session, 1, was
promoted doubCe safary.
1, thi,nk, now we are headi-rMJ from moonshine a.nd
&u.Uets to femona.de and '.Bwfes. Th.ank. you. foT your he[p.
******
Tri.p[ett, '.JGy. '.J'trs. Cora Wilson Stewart, Dear '.J'trs. Stewart, 1, want to thank you
and the teachers of Rowan County for starti-fMJ thi.s 3-wme Department
movement. 1, [we a&out three mi.fes from the sdwofhouse and ca.n not attend
ni.9ht sdwo[. '.J'ti.ss Lottie sends a ropy foT me every weni.rMJ &y them child. 1,
copy them and send them &ac~ next mormrMJ. 1, am 74 years ou! and thi.s Ls my
fi,Tst Cetter. So 1, &di-eve we are never too ofd to Cearn. 1, want to tfnnk you i-n
advance for the &eauti.fu.t '.BwCe whi.d,. 1, am to receive. you.rs Tespectf ufly,
1'1artha J . '.JGmder
*****

1,n a mov~nt futt of romance a.mt heroi.sm, the.re Ls nothi.rMJ morn romantic to
Cet you. ~now than tms. 'Jhe fi.rst three Cetters that evu came out of the
moonLi-9ht schoo[s cA.tne i,n this ordeT :
the fi.rst from Omi-e who can Te.ad
CetteTs from Jane now wUh heT own eyes, the second Revuend farCey, who Ls
Ji.ndi-fMJ meani-rMJ i,n the '.BwCe never before understood, and the third from
PhiHi.p, who has 9i.ven me a dream of hope.
These Cetters a.nswered the anxi.ous
questi-on i-n my heart as to whethe.T the moonLi.9h.t schoots had met the need of
those who made the a.ppm!.
(fi.9hts come up on Ou! Dan, the Clab&y 1'1an.. J£e Ls rnadi-n!J the fi.rst reader)
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Old Dan, The Gabby 11.an
Can you. read.?
Can you. wrUe?
Can you. read. and _wri.te?'
'L can read..
'L can wri.te.
'L can read. and wri.te.
'Jnat M.ms the fi.rst ksson. 1, shaU pay my taxes. 1, pay a. tax. on my home. 1. pay
a tax. on my [and. 1, pay a tax on my cattle. 1, pay a tax. on my money. Mier&
does an thi.s money 90?
See, stori.&s about ~i.ttens, dotts and toys were i.nsu!ti.n(_J to ad.u[ts. So tti.ss Cora
wrote her own readi.n«.J [essons about communi.ty news", and started a
newspaper- ca.Ued the :M.oonU9hter-. AS the kssons went on, farm improvement,
gootl roatls, hemth, , and sani.tati.on were woven i.nto them, so's fo~ could read
thi.ngs that affected thei.r everyday [i.ves. 'The :M.oonU.ght Schoo[s started to spread
[me wiulfi.re. "'.Each one - 'JeACh one" was the slogan.
_ ( Stu!es are showi.ng on screen and banners fa[[ down from the cei.ti.ng.)
Doctors W£re teachi.ng thei.r pati.ents, and cmuuen were teachi.ng theu- parents.
llot to the poi.nt that any person i.n the county wi.thout a pupu M.mS considered a
useless foo[. '.Ea.ch and every di.stri.ct M.ms tryi.ng to be the fu-st to 9et rm of
iUi.teracy altogether.. When i.t wouCc! get down to one or two iUi.terates ~ft i.n a
di.stri.ct, they'd threaten to run em over to fCemi.ng County, ju.st to wi.n the
records. Soon other- states began to set up :M.oonti.ght Schoots. They went alt over,
'Tennessee, Vi.rgi.ni.a, West Vi.rgi.ni.a, 'Texas. And they usetl the ai.ds tti.ss Cora
startetl &ac~ i.n '.R.oM.mn County. AS for tti.ss Corn., most prop~ thought tti.ss Cora
hung the moon. '.But there were those few others who were ei.ther jealous, or
afram, and just couCc! not fi.nd i.t i.n em to see the good of wfi.at she had done.

Cora
'Lt was the &ri.ghtest ni.9ht the wodd hn.d ever seen.
1,'ve never experi.encetl a.nythi.ng that can compare to seei.ng men and women
marching out of these mountains and pi.cfu.ng up a &oo~ for the first ti.me in
thei.r lives. 1, reali.ze many peop~ thi.AA 1, am doi.ng thi.s for sdf-gCorifi.cati.on.
However, 'L n.m not surpri.sed that some peop~ ~now not the value of
cfocu.menting one's [i.fe, of nurtu.ri.ng one's stori.es and memori.&s and dren.ms.
:For in these hn.rd times, we often pu.t asme our own sdf-enri.chment.
1.f you
remember anythi.ng from the tri.u.mpth of the :M.oonti.ght Schoo[ story , ~ it be
thi.s: 'Jake ti.me to nurture your sdf and advance yoursdf to your hi,.ghest
potential i.n ti.fe. And ~nowin(_J how to read and wri.te can hdp you. cream that
reali.ty. 1, hn.ve no easy ansW£rs , so thi.s i.s &u.t n. first step. tt must not &e the
Cast step. Hopefu![y thi.s speech Usdf, a protlu.ct of dialoqu.e, wiU conti.nu.e the
process wherein the peop[e of Rowan County can joi.n together wi.th a[[ prop~ of
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9oocl wilt thro1.49hout the region to ref Cut on and: act for a. more just society . 'Lt
wilt be onty a. matter of ti-me µnti! scutptors, artists a.mt poets fi..nd: here a. theme
for thei..r a.rt. Nothi-"9 i..n my heart"is a.s pruious to me a.s one whose eyE:S a.re
fiUecl wi..th tears - face bea.mi.."9 wi..th confidence a.rad: courage- who says wi.th
pride - '"L CAN '.R1:Atra.ncl W:Jl'lTE".

(Cu.rtai..n)

Dr. Morris Norfleet
• Page 2
November 1, 1973 '
3.

Mr. Eyster provided the group with a copy of a tentative video script
related to the dedication and historical significance of the Cora
Wilson Stewart Moonlight School. -The Planning Committee discussed
the possibility of further film development for regional teacher training
purposes suggesting that a film should be developed showing a teacher
and children engaged in instruction. Mr. Eyster noted that a 1954
motion picture telecast on the Calvocative American TV series dramatized
the experiences of Cora Wilson Stewart. An effort will be made to
obtain a copy of this particular film. It appeared possible that a
series of two or three video film productions might be provided by
Morehead State University on depicting the one room school house and
the Moonlight School.

Mr. Eyster discussed the possibility of obtaining a wall-mounted display case
which would carry flat historical pieces. This device might be utilized to conserve
spac·e in display cabinets.
Dr. Leo~ard Burkett indicated that he had found plans for a teacher's desk of
the period of the Moonlight School and would request a set and possibly manufacture a desk since we have been unable to locate one for the museum.
Mr. Randal Hart indicated that many teachers in Breckinridge wanted to take their
classes into the school. Mr. Eyster indicated that he would be willing to open
the school whenever requests were made, but that it was very cold and required
some heating facility before it could be used on a continuing basis by either
Breckinridge or University students.
The group discussed the possibility of organizing a committee of retired t e achers,
for example, who might be willing to open the building on a regularly scheduled
basis.
Mr. Eyster told of preliminary investigations into the possibility of providing
some items for sale in the building, e.g., note pa pe~with the sketch of the
Moonlight School, or place mats. The problems of cost production, marketing a nd
bookkeeping are difficult; and there does not seem to be a mechanism through
which this could be done on the University campus unless it were the bookstore.
The group agreed that it might be possibl e to also include this as an activity
of a volunteer or organized local citizens group.
Mr. Eyster surrnnarized the meeting and suggested that this memorandum would be
generated and sent to all committee members. They in turn would provide some
written recommendations for continued development and utilization of Cora Wilson
Stewart Moonlight School prior to the next meeting of the committee.
jb

-MEMORANDUM
October 22, 1973

TO:

The CORA WILSON STEWART MOONUGHT SCHOOL PLANNING COMMITTEE
Dr.
---Or.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.

R. Needham
Jack Ellis
l eonard Burkett
Harold Rose
Rondal Hart
Mary Northcutt
George Eyster

FROM:

George Eyster

Subject:

Meeting of Planning Committee, OCTOBER 23, 1973 at 1:30 P. M.

The management of the "Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School" has been
vested in the Appalachian Adult Education Center.
We would like to request your continued participation in further developing
the School and planning a utilization program,

WE NEED YOUR HELP! !

The majority of our group have indicated their willingness to help and have
agreed to meet on TUESDAY, October 23 at 1:30 P. M. in the offices of the AAEC on the
7th floor of the Education Building.

GWE/ge

.MEMORANDUM
November 1, 1973
TO:

Dr. Morris Norfleet, Vice President
Bureau of Research and Development

FROM:

George W. Eyster, Executive Director
Appalachian Adult Education Center

SUBJECT:

cE;lson___,_______
Stewar

Development and Utilization

tee

A meeting of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School Development and Utilization
Planning Committee was held October 23 at 1:30 p.m. in the offices of the AAEC.
The following members of the connnitte~ were in attendance:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.

Robert Needham
Jack Ellis
Leonard Burkett
Harold Rose
Mary Northcutt
Rondal Hart
George Eyster

Mr. Eyster explained that the management of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight
School had been vested in the Appalachian Adult Education Center by Presidect
Adron Doran. Mr. Eyster requested the group in attendance to continue their
participation in further developing the school and in planning a utilization
program. All present agreed to continue participation on the committee.
Mr. Eyster reported on activities of the AAEC to date in the promotion of the
Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School:
1.

A memorandum was initiated and sent along with the Moonlight School
pamphlet and related materials to friends of Adult Education, a
mailing of approximately 300 across the United States. This
memorandum requested ideas for utilization as well as artifacts of all
United States' efforts in adult literacy programs.

2.

The AAEC, in cooperation with the Brownie Scout Troops of Breckinridge
University School, planted approximately 400 spring bulbs around the
historical sign and on the grounds of the Moonlight School.

The Committee discussed potential uses of the Moonlight School:
1.

All members seemed to agree that it would be a good idea to provide
some heat in the building. Mr. Hart suggested that this might be
fairiy easy either with electrical heating elements or tapping the
gas line that runs beneath the building.

Dr ~ Morris Norfleet
' Page 2
-November 1, 1973
3.

Mr. Eyster provided the group with a copy of a tentative video script
related to the dedication and historical significance of the Cora
Wilson Stewart Moonlight School. -The Planning Committee discussed
the possibility of further film development for regional teacher training
purposes suggesting that a film should be developed showing a teacher
and children engaged in instruction. Mr. Eyster noted that a 1954
motion picture telecast on the Calvocative American TV series dramatized
the experiences of Cora Wilson Stewart. An effort will be made to
obtain a copy of this particular film. It appeared possible that a
series of two or three video film productions might be provided by
Morehead State University on depicting the one room school house and
the Moonlight School.

Mr. Eyster discussed the possibility of obtaining a wall-mounted display case
which would carry flat historical pieces. This device might be utilized to conserve
space in display cabinets.
Dr. Leonard Burkett indicated that he had found plans for a teacher's desk of
the period of the Moonlight School and would request a set and possibly manufacture a desk since we have been unable to locate one for the museum.
Mr . Rondal Hart indicated that many teachers in Breckinridge wanted to take their
classes into the school. Mr. Eyster indicated that he would be willing to open
the school whenever requests were made, but that it was very cold and required
some heating facility before it could be used on a continuing basis by either
Breckinridge or University students.
The group discussed the possibility of organizing a committee of retired teachers,
for example, who might be willing to open the building on a regularly scheduled
basis.
Mr. Eyster told of preliminary investigations into the possibility of providing
some items for sale in the building, e.g., note pape~with the sketch of the
Moonlight School, or place mats. The problems of cost production, marketing and
bookkeeping are difficult; and there does not seem to be a mechanism through
which this could be done on the University campus unless it were the bookstore.
The group agreed that it might be possible to also include this as an activity
of a volunteer or organized local citizens group.
Mr. Eyster surrnnarized the meeting and suggested that this memorandum would be
generated and sent to all connnittee members. They in turn would provide some
written recommendations for continued development and utilization of Cora Wilson
Stewart Moonlight School prior to the next meeting of the committee.
jb

July 15, 1974

TO:

President Adron Doran

FROM:

Morris Norfleet~

SUBJECT:

Moonlight School
Dr. Doran, as you know, when we first opened the Moonlight
School you appointed a connnittee to get it under way with
George ~yster as chairman.
George and his connnittee have been able to get it open to
students for the summer on a limited basis.
After discussing this with George at length, we would like
to recommend the following:
The management and maintenance of the Moonlight
School should be the responsibility of a trained
historical curator.
Since many of the historical artifacts are the
property of the Johnson Camden Library, we wish
to recommend that the management and maintenance
of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School be
transferred from the Appalachian Adult Education
Center, in the Bureau of Research and Development,
to Dr. Jack Ellis.., Director of the Johnson Camden
Lior:,'.'lry. •• - • " ~W>~
,,
~h

-

.....

- ...

In making this request, Mr. Eyster and his staff will be
willing to assist in further developing the School in any
way possible.
sb

September 24, 1973

Mrs. Glenna FIBnnery Gearhart
414 E. 2nd Street
Grayson, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Flannery:
Thank you so much for the picture of the group of Moonlight School Teachers from
Rowan County that took the trip to Niagra Falls.
It is indeed a very important picture and we will place it on exhibit in our Cora
Wilson Stewart Moonlight Schoolhouse.

Please come and see it if you ever conm to Morehead.
Sincerely.

Dr. Jack D. Ellis

Director of Libraries
JDE/rmm

DR . NORTHFLEET HAS OF THIS DATE THE FOLLOWING:

9-6-73

_ FROM THE LIBRARY COLLEC'rION FOB MOONLIGHT SCHOOL MUSEUM

(1) Morehead Advance Issue
(2) Moonlight Schools Program of Studies - 1918.

(3) Picture of Little Brush School
(4) Moonlight Schools (book) by - Cora Wilson Stewart
(5) Morehead School Pamphlet: Edited by Cora Wilson Stewart .

LIST OF PEOPLE WHO HAVE BEEN HELPFUL TO DR. ELLI8 IN
COLLECTING ARTICLES ON MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS.
(1 ) Ge orge T . Young ·
(2 ) John Van Sant (Elliott Co . )
( 3) Mrs . Majorie Roberts -{Name? - etc . )
(4) Norma Powers (Name of Mr8. Bun Wilson , Sr . )
(.5) Fenton Morr1.s (tape)
(6) Mr.s . Bun Wtlson Sr ., 2312 Montgomery Ave. , Ashland , Ky .
Mrs . w,1son iEl the stster- 1.n-law of Cora Wl.lson Stewart.
Interviewed her 9-19-73 .
(tape)
( 7)

Mrs . Richard Doyle , ( niece or grand - neice of Miss Cora's
R #1 ,
who lived with her a short ttme)
Tates Creek Pike
Lexington, Kentucky
(will be taped)

MEMORANDUM

TO:

CORA WILSON STEWART MOONLIGHT SCHOOL

VTU.IZATION PI.ANNING COMMITTEE
Dr. Mary Northcutt
Dr. Leonard Burkett

Dr. Harold Rose
Dr. Robert Needham
Or, Jack Ellis
Dr"' Mort1$ L-. Norfleet
Mr. Randal Hart
FROM:

G.eorge W. Eyster, Committee Chatnnan

SUBJ'ICT:

Progress Report
Committee Meeting, r . quest for

REFER£NC ES:

July 5 Memorandum (Dr. Norfleet)
Announcement layouts

DATE:

July 16, 197 4

The Moonlight Schoolhouse has been open for visitation by Breckinridge classes
and University classes beginning July 8 thr<:>ugh July 26, 1914 (Reference: July
5, 1974 Memorandum from Dr •. Norfleet to University publio information resources).
The schedullng is based upon limited resources of the AAEC. Trained workship
students are available in the bQ.ildtng:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday;
8;30 a .in. to 10,00 a.m.

Sundays; 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The attached 11 layoutri invitation has been distrtbv.ted to teachets at Breckinridge
announcing the abQve schedule. A few announcements have been printed for
row- review. These aMouncements, after your approval, could be distributed in
University publicity materials for workshop$, placed on bulletin board$, and
could be made available in the commufiitY for visitors. The schedule section
would be changed as the aehedule necessarily changes. Please call me at
extension 3111 if you do not like the layout or content.
I have been unable to oonver.. .:; a meeting of the Committee this Summer.
\

to,_..
..
a Plemdat M..unt •arlr ta • fall to lchedule
uWtMlloa of tlt• taclltt, dWSa9 the fell _....,. Plea• pleA to . . . with

t 90u1d lllte

tMCommlttftl

TtJESDAY• AvGvsr a,,

i•1•

11t30-J..uacltec,n

Adroa Dcwaa Vatveratt, Ceater

JUL 8 REC'D

July 5, 1974

TO:

Dean Davis
Dr. Scholes
Keith Kappas
Don Young
Dr. John Duncan

FROM: ·

Morris Norfleet

SUBJECT: ·

Moonlight School

J
I

I

)

Mr. George Eyster and his committee have made arrangements
for the Moonlight School to stay open beginning Monday,
July 8, 1974, until Friday, August 16, 1974, during the
following days and hours:

8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Sundays

Would you please infprm all classes and interested individuals
of this fact.
WS

cc:

..

George Eyster v

.. ~.._._.

---

]Jfsi
Wllt QTnra llilnnn ~ttwart·
--

--

:Vinnnligftt @,cftnnlftnunt
i

L
'

'

I
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The Little Brushy School building was donated to Morehead State
University by Mr. William Dailey, Morehead, Kentucky, and moved to
Morehead State University campus and restored with the artifacts of early
American education.
Establishment of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School
symbolizes the University's intent to serve the educational needs of the
region as the institution begins its second fifty years of existence.

]Hsitation ~c1,ee1ule

•

l\ .Jart nf tqe if\enturky mi-centennial

.. ;"
~.-. :-;: - ,.!..:?i,":~~ff.,,;,.: ,

an illit era te old mother, all of \\'hose chilc.lren hac.l drifted ::iwa\', but :ill of whom had
nc,wn up without learning, sa,-e one daughter. The btter ha~r gone to Chicago and
1
' •
C' h ad b ecome acquainted with the advantages of a night school. Her ambition
,r.::nt ly d.-on~- hPr to learn as much as p ossibl e and her efficiency incre:12~c1 in propor!o her education. H er letters were th e only soun.:e of jov to th e m oth er left b ehind
:·, t ,e h ills. a11d the money that she sent the mother's only m~ans of support. Frequently
: !., Lit te;r wa lkf·d s.. ,·cn miles to get Mrs. Stewart to read and ans,1·er her <laughter's
i..- tt, rs for h er. .-\ft ~T ;m absence of six weeks- an unusually ]dll,[~ time- the little old
\\0, , 1:in of th e hills came onP mnrning with a letter in h e r hand . Thi s tim e the seal was
brn!.:L· n . .\lrs. St c: wart asked wl1d!lC'r she had h ad a letter from hc-r rla11glitcr :md
-."1 ,c t! w r sli c· ,1oulcl like to h:iYc it rcacl :111cl :rnswt-rcd. \\'ith th,· greatest di g nity and a
pdcl e that , truck h om e to one 's hc:1rt. she straightend h er ba('k and said, "No, I kin
::ns-.··cr l:i t fer m y~df. I have learned to reac1 ancl ,Hite.'·' \!r, . Stt'\\·:ut exclaimed in
::: :1. zcrn cn t :111cl a ~kt,d who had h ec n her t eacher :md how shL· h:i cl h appene d to learn.
'·Yi :: , 1! 1c· 11 l!11ost .~implicity, yet with a joy that ,1·as quite explainabl e the ignor,rnt
lit! i-.· ,1·om:1n said t i1:1t som etinws she just coulcl11 't get over to sec \!rs. St ewa rt. Tlw
"n :cks" ,\·o:ilc! he up b etween her and her neighb,)rs, or the n l'ighhors would b e away
:'n •:!l h om e :1 :1d sh e r-oulcln't get a lcttn ans\\-(TNI for clays. Sh e saicl. Ycry touchin gly.
t !i:L it SC(•111ed ·as if tJ1cre were a wall between Jane and h erself and she wanted to
,c.1 .l with h er own c,·cs what Jane hacl written i,;. hand, so sl, c ,n•nt to the store and
i1oq,'.ht h erself a speilcr and s'.1t up until miclnig1 .1t, and som et imes d :1wn, and lea rn ed
10 1:-:-1d :!!Id ,nitc . . he proved her ability, too, lwca use with \ !rs. Ste\\·art's h elp. she
, at .!ow n ancl indit ed the \\·orcls of !JC'r first letter lo tl1e absent 1ane ,
Th en· "·:1s tlie m iddle-aged man . too. who can1L· to the count ~- superintendent's office.
a m.111 ~t:i h ·.11·t :rncl c llgag ing in :1ppcarance. \\'hilc he w;1itcd for \frs. Stewart to-clisp:! tch some ln1si 11('SS, she gave him two hooks to examine. He h ,mcllccl tlwm like a child.
t11rn cc1 th,'m O\'er and lookc cl ;1t th e h:1cks. and l:iirl them d ow 11 \\'ith a sigh. Sensing his
lo;1ging and k110\,·in g the sc:ir('ity of books in hi s loc:1lity , \!rs. St('\\·,1rt proffered him
tl .e lo:111 of them. lie shook liis head, saying tha t lw co uld n eit her r eacl nor write, lrnt
arl(!~'cl tlt.1t h e wo11\d give twen ty ye:irs of his life if ·Jw eoulc1.
There ,\·en· the youn g ballad singers. wl1ose lil'au tiful b allads !vlrs. Stewart thought
\\·Prlhy rf publication, but no one eoulcl se t the m down, because the singers could
n ei ther r,•,Hl nor write and thf'y \\·crnlcl forget th e m b efore anyone cam e along to recoi·cl
tl \C':n.
:\m\· Heman County was a part of Kentu cky that in those cl:tys w:is split with feuds.
l\·, ,il!t' rare ly ,-enl11rC'd out at 11i ght. The roads wnc bad , the g ullies ,1·cre innum erable,
th e st rv:1ms \\Trc 1111 abricl ged , th e hills were high. But Cora Stc\\'art felt that she could
n r-v cr lonk l1 c'L,c!f in the face ag;1 i11 if she did 1wt make an effort to em ancipa te th ese
p eo ple from th e h o ncl:tge of their illiteracy. She c11listecl the ]l(' lp of h er t e ~1ch ers in the
C'tHm t,·, who were asked to Yoluntccr to teach at ni ght those \\·horn th e schools of the
p;,sl ];ad ldt b ehind. lt is a trihute to ;\ !rs. Stc\,·;ut's cnthusi: ,sm and in sp iration that
t:\'(' ryo:1e of th e m , ·o ln11te crccl for thi s service even thou gh , ~he hacl taught all clay.
E,·nyon c o f th em :~r:rccd to c:111\'ass ]H' r diqrict in advance to inform the p eo_ple about
tL c s~iiool s :uid to 11~gc> them to com e .
·
· ' ·
Th cr,: \'.Tre
rc:1clcrs availa blc for adult illitvratcs, so Cor:t Ste"·art a11cl h er ass ist:rnt , est:d,li,lierl a little \\Tckly n ew spaper as ,1 rci1'cling':{c~t. Th cTC .,1·as good psychology
in tli:it , t o, •. b ec:rnsc these aclults ,n~re spared the humili .1 ti ,m of reading from th e
ch ildn'r,·s primers. The n ew s of th eir n e ighbors' movem ents am! occrnTen ces in th e
c0 ;mtn sic k ,timuht('d their curiosity ancl moti \·,1,tq~l -.t heir d esi re to' read . They had a
ha rd ti me 1J1 c111 oriz ing information, b eca u se am n 11 g tl;ern m e1_n6ry ,~';is practi('ally untraine ci and :nust of them h a d p;1 ssccl th at p eriod \1· hcri t o d t';'w,J, ip ihva s easy.
The scc-nn d , ·e;u l GG O stud ents came ancl of th ose 350 lean wcl to r eacl and write. Dy
this ti me tlw s~·b olars were intncstcd in conm111 :1i ty n eeds, and b en t. their energ ies to
th e formalio 11 o f good-ro,1d clubs, fruit clubs, agricultur.1! club., , hom e economies clubs,
:mcl Sull(b y Schools.
Prese ntly it seemed that the movement for m oonlight schooi s would extend O\'er the
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MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS
Established in Rowan County, Kentucky, in 1911, by Mrs .
Cora Wilson Stewart, "to emancipate from illiteracy those
enslaved in the bondage . "

Becaase the people had to labor

by day it was decided to have the schools on moonlight nights
so the moon could l tght the way .
volunteer teachers.

The schools were taught by

Mo vement soon spread nationally and inter-

nationally .

.,

In

the K<'ntucky
1nountains, twenty ~-cars ago, Cora
,vilson Stewart opened the first
rural evening classes for adults in
this country. Fr01n these 1110011light school,,; of Rowan county
~r,~w the prcscn l n a Lio 11 - w id c
1novc1nent lo ,dpc out _\111erica11
illilt~1·acy. Thousands haYc he1·11
tm 1gh I - -hu L thousands rnorc have
still to learn-lo write their names,
lo read 11'1 ten; fro111 their children.
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J. A. BENSCHOTEN

By

I"

H

E ST.TS with his grea t six-foot li<ldy crcnvded
into a schoolroom scat built for a twelvcyear-old. His · powerful gnarled hand s grip
a stub of pencil, and hi s massive brow beneath the
shock nf graying hair is furrowed with earnestness
as he hends above his t-ask- -the slow tracing with hi s
pencil of t. wo :worcls,_i.kcply inderi ted in inch-high
letters in a thick hlo tte r. He finish es the seco nd
word, adds the blotter to !·he little pile in front oi'
him, takes ,1nothcr bea rin g· the same twn words, traces
them tince more.
Again and again he ·p erforms the same simple operation, tracing painstakingly-and each time a liHl c
more quickly-those two imprinted words. Then he
comes to the twentieth oblon&._ exactly like its preJe•Ccssors save that its surface is ;moot 1. 1'he stub o i"
pencil does not falier . Resolutely its holder sets tn
~
work to make his own indentations on the unblem11, ~
ished , white blotter. Very slowly now, for the grea t
.,' •
hand must draw as perfectly as possible th e letters
which _it has learned. to. form by tracing them nin c\ 1J _; teen fames along an rn chcatcd path. J - O-H-N . . . th e
~•
band is raised and se t down again as the eye measures
· , :11 . .the proper space to be left before beginning the second
'{1
1 ~ word ... W+L-L+s!
·' ' r: ,·:,
With the joy of a great accomplishment breakin :r
1, over his face, John Willis struggles from his scat an , I
1
' :I,.,
'. holds out his work for all to sec. For tl1e first time i 11
1;; 1 his fi[ty-six years--with his ~wn ha.n d and without
'),· •: ',i ,,,
h ~l~ iro,.-n anot~er~he has written his own name 1
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Try to imagine it, you who read this page. Se:irch
f"r some faint conception of how a man in middle
life, having lived through a childhood and youth
marked by hard labor, isolation, privation; having
grown {o m a nhood, married, reared his children, and
continued Lo wrest a living from barren soil by the
st_ren_gth-9f hi~ body- how this_ man must feel when
for the first time he sees crumbling before him the
wall of ig norance that h as always stood in his path.
He can write his own name, this much he can do at
the end of his first hour in school. What poss'ibilities
imm ediately qpen for him!
They have told him that he will soon rend and
write, but he has not really believed. Now he know.r.
Because for the first time he has written his name, he
knows thaf he can go rm, learning-to read "the words
!hat are written" in the letters from his children,
in hi s <lau ghter's" grammar book" which he clutched
in his band as he set ou{: for this first school -night -yes, e\·en in the newspapers and magazines which he
has handled a nd wished he could decipher. Very soon
now John Willis will be able to £.nd out for hi111Self
vvhat goes on in his county, his state, his country, and
the wo rld .
L 1- ler he may even be able to read of what has happened in the pa st, and therefore he may come to
spec:ulate upon and perchance take part in shaping
,something of what is to happen in the future ~No longer
must the body of his knowledge be limit ed to that
which some other man, by word of mouth, t ells hirn.
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WORLD'S WORK for . DECEMBER

~- gtown person to read from a primer that tells oL
kittens and dollies, however interesting such stories
may be to the six-year-old. So Cora Wilson Stewart
wrote and published a set of readers especially adapted
to the mountain adult schools. There is the mothers'
first book, full of interesting pages relating to the
baby and the home and home activities. The agr iculture classes learn to re;,.d from a book which sets fo rth
the practical adva nta ges of good roads, tested seed,
r_o tated crops, and m;,.Uers of planting and harves ting.
Several bird s are often attacked with the same s tone
in these night classes.

V olunteet· Teachers All
From the first, pract-ic;,.lly all workers haYe nilunte'ered and served without pay. Books and writing
pads h ave been bought with mon ey that came in,
, dollar by dollar, from friends inte rested in the work
in a particular loca li ty . Mrs. Stewart has lectured
and written aho ut the movement, and the proceeds
from her writin gs or her talks (when there were
any) have gon e ri ght back into the business of helping those ,vho need only the first oppor!unity in
ord e r to help themse lves. Then counties and siatesa few of th em- hegan to appropriate mone.v "·ith
which to carry on the work within their bord ers. Not
much money, but a little. It all helped, but there was
never enough. Schools would write .IVIrs. Skwart' s
office for m a terials. As lon g as there was a dollar
left to buy and ship anything the application w;,.s
never refu sed .
Then, about a year ago, Julius Rosenwald liecame
interested in the war against illiteracy, an,l asked
Lhe trus tees of the Rosenwald Fund in Chi cago tn
stud y the progress of the moveme nt and i! s future
n eeds. They did so, with !he result that $200,000 was
appropri;,. (eel to ;,.dvance i-he work.
Special campaigns were at once instituted in the
more backward sb1tes (b,v (his time, of course, th ere
was no state in the Union which wasn't taking some
part in the war against illiteracy), and eYery effort·
was made to prepare for a better showing whan the
1930 census should Le taken.

Assuming National Proportions
The ·whol e- pr..ogress s;if t-he work which Cora \\'ilson
Stewart began is dr;,.nwtic to v1ew in re(rospeG-t. -OuJ.y
ten short years ;,.go th e re was not, in th e Unif-cd
States, a ·singfc statute in our legislati ve annals which
made a ny reference to mi !-eracy. Th.ere had been Rowan
county's firs t lamp lit in the darkness, and the following years when the light spread through out h:entucky.
\Vith the aHe ntinn of other s tales and ! he nation
gradually focusing on the movement, the day came
which marked the formation of the Natio11al Illiteracy Crusade, with offices in \Vashington.
Just about a yea r ago President H llovvr decided
that a Federal Commission should be :tppointed;
and, further, that the whole driYe against illiteracy in
(·he nation came within the province of tl1c D epa rtment tif the Tnterior-a D epartment "·li.ich, the
President hopes, will e,·e ntually deal prin cipa lly with
such definite human problems. He d clcg.i ted Secretary Wilbur, accordingly, to appoint his Commission.
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On 1t are the names of men and women • wh 0.
done great work along social lines and who are 1 ~-(:
. t
cl .
l
. l
bl
l ('{'[',·•
1n ereste_ 1nh. t 1e specia pro em of wiping out ii.
·.
li teracy 111 t 1s country.
So often we see undertakings, · as simpie in th ; • ·/"'
beginnings as were those first m oonli ght schools • lf ·
adults, advance into an ever increasing comp!~ , , ·: ;
of committees and subcommittees and commi•) l~'I ,(,
. .
c
-~o~
an d b oar cl s, unh·1 t he average citizen
1eels
thaHI,
·,· "'
is no heart left in the whole business-that it hc1s
r.;J
come a _maze of ex~cutive and official machiner_,: wit >.;'
no particula r meanmg left for those hum ble crus..,d~ ·,
who led the .first assaults against the foe .
. ., ..
. .
b
1·
.J~
L e~ no sue I1 m1scon~ephon
get a r?a ~ with !'('six-ct ,•.,'
to this cause. Cora \V1lson Stewart, 1t 1s true, is uo J.,
designated director of the National Illiteracy ('()hi•
mission.
• ·•.ti
. !'1,n im~ressive title~ yes, and the woman ·
is_1m_press1ve; but she 1s so 1:ecause_ uf her own siiur,kJ:
d1 gnd-_v, the earnestness with which she carrii·!I \~\ ~
each da,v the_ work whi_ch is her !if\'· She sat rcr<'nl~";\
at h e r desk 111 her plam, small nil1L·e near &crdn 1 "'l
\Vilbur's, showing her visitor a p.1clrnge of l •ll~;.·)
just recei,·ecl from the members of a mounbin <:. '11 '
in Tennessee who have learned f-n write this p,l~ ~
summer. As she reread one after another n 1-- i~t t .
tenderness came to her eyes, and one saw, 11 ,! ti ·
official director but Lhe "moonligh! bdy" of l.(, 1•1\\\I
county, who thought nothing of riding ten ur (;((t;(.;I
miles through !he mountains to visit one of th<: niBhf
classes-and who still thinks nothin g of it
· ·;
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She visit-s, on the night of the ir opening l)r ,
af'i L'nvard, as many of the new schools ;,. s $Ii , J
reach within" a da_,;,s journey of h cad quad()r~. 0!'(~,
she gnes for a p e riod to distant ~(ates where work I
!wing s(artecl. The pupils love tn write to l1 c:r, tm
1hey wrif-e also to Sec retar y \Vil bur to th:11,k hi),
qui!c s imply, for their book;, for !heir classl'> l••r tt
chance to le;,. rn. To the writer of each lei t r tht
goes a note of reply, often commending thl· 1•t·,Jgrt
,ilread.Y made and encouraging !he pupil (, fu rp,
effort.
•
Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina, and l ,11h·-'
are {he four s lates which led in th e campaii::1 »rndt
reduce illiLera cv before the Federal ccn ~.· s tAL
..s!arted their ro~111ds in April. 19:iO.
·
G eo rg1ac nrolled and taught.d0,8-18 adults. Alnk
tau ght -U,726, Sout-h Carolin a tau ght 4Q.T15, .. r
Louisiana taught 108,351. In these four slafcll r.l
2-10,070 illiter:1tcs were tau ght tll read :i nd wr
This is of if-self a tremend ous achicvemc 1d , t
nothing of the {hous;,.nds in Virginia, We~ \'irir
Tenn essee, Arkansas, and other states li at \
reached in the camp;,.ign.
The war against i\merican illiteracy is not <
ft is, in fact, only very well begun. But t liac. i
cessation of hostilities on the part of (\ ,ra W
Stewart and h er cohorts. Already they 01 ·..: plnr
another g reat drive against the foe--a Jrivl! ·,,
has for its objective the searching out of e\·ery il
ate man or woman remaining in these Un.! ed S:
To these people there must Le given at leas t tl~e cl
to learn.
'

J U ST

TO

READ

ir fathers ~nd moth~rs; family antagonisms of
g ~binding faded away as neighhors shareJ the
1e h c"1 ch and read from t·he same book. How t h cv
h u1 ,~ red and thirsted to learn 1 How they worke·d
m :i I" their writing !llore perfect, lea nin g to the
k o, , 1· desks bu ilt fur their chi ldre n. What happi;s t h, .., knew when they wrote their first letters- t h e k 1cher, to a far-a\\'ay rel at ive , to a s011 or claughwlw ~c surprise and joy at a letter from mother or
her ",is fondly ima gined.

Learning to Read m nn Hour

fhc second yea r the moonli ght: sc hools g rew. More
si:deen l11111Jred at tend ed th e cla sses in Ro"·an
:rnd the Gnnta gion l>ega n to creep over the
1·<l c 1·;-; .nto surro umlin g co unti es. B_v the third year
ss,·,: ,·ere es tablished all o,·c r Kentucky and in
rny
d ion s of Tenlwssec, J\ la ba ma, Sou th Caron, ,1 11 I other s lates. TliL'It fo llo"·ed interest on th e
1·t. u /' ,'.overnors and kgisla tive bodies. National orniza t i, ,ns, ori gi na I l_v fu rm l'cl for ot her projcc!s,
rn ecl I heir attention to advancing (he work be gun
R.0\\ :1 11 c,nm i_v . 'fliL·re had lice n hea lth crusacks
d ck.1n liness campaigns, l,ut so me how no 011c
J evcr thought of jus t !caching people to rea d and
itc.
It is so simple , and yd therl' is so mu c h satisf':lction
it . First the few lessons req u ired to open the door
lo w" lL•dge, and then there is no end (o the broa d
,tl1 oi' learning· along which the new ly freed mind
:iy ~" as far as its individual needs dicta(e. Once
at ii r,- 1 door is opened it-stays open forever. People
·ed f.,1 h aYe their t eeth and eyes examined once a
·::u-, rpaJs mu s t be const-antly kept in repair, so
a ny things mu s t be done not (111cc but· many times.
ut when a man or a woman lear ns to rea d and write
: ha~ learned for the rest. of his life. He has passed
1ro ugh the gate into an enchanted garden, from the
1rlrness into the light, fro m priso n t-o the freedom of
1c whofo great world o( kno\\·in g. He can go forward
-as far as h e likes- but. he ca n never go hack.
Ill
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Try tll \"i sio11 what it all means . The reading -comes
as easily as th e \\Ti fi1i'g . \Vithout a reader the teacher
coul d simply pr711t or type the indicat ed sentences on
a sheet u!'p,1 pc r in \\'iclely sp;1ccd lin es . Here is a sa mple
co rwersa tion th at might introduce the first lesson:
TE :\CI I ER : Ask me if I can read.
PUPIL: Can you read?
TE .-\C l ! E R (po111!1n_
q lo the pr111l<"d ,rt11 lence 111 hook):
Herc is the question that you hct\·e ju st asked. Look
at it and repeat it just as you sp0ke it to me.
Pc P I I. (f'<'ad111i7) : Can .-vo u rea d ?
T1, .\C l !l·:H : .\ sk m e if T can write.
PL·P11.: Can you wrii-c?
T1 -; ..\C l !l' H (pre. ,·cn /111g printed .rc·11/e11ce): This is
your qu es ti on in print·; read it to me just as you as keJ
it l,cl'orc .
J\ nd so 011. The id ea is to get the pupil to make a
simpl e sta teme nt nt· ask a simpl e que st io n, and then
t.o s ho\,- hi 111 how the words whic h h e ha s spoken loo k
in print. ll will no(: take him lon g t-o' recognize indiYidual \\·orcls. l-fe will soo n know" read " -a nd '' \\'r ite"
and" I" ,111d "yo u" \\"herever he sees them on a page.
Perhaps only four t1r five short lines of print comp rise
(he fir s( lesso n, hut yo ur learner sh ould be able, at
the end of' half an hour nr so, to re:1d these lin es for\\'ard or bacl{\van l o r in any order. To do sn will give
him t-hl' valuable sense of having accomplished so mething, of ha\'ing taken the Grst bi g st:cp forward.
The H. o,,·an county teac he rs found that so me special equipment, quite di/Te rent from that used in
(eacbin ,c; c hildren, would be needed for the work
\\'ith acluli pupils. Tt isn'_t good psychology (o t each

American-born men and wom e;;i, most of them
mature in years, who trudge to school night after
night over dark, rough roads, lanterns in h and,
babies in arms, to escape the shame of "making
th eir mark." It is di fficult---to cite any more dramatic event in the entire hi story of human education.
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MOONLIGHT SCHOOLHOUSE
Content s
Inventory Valuation
March 25 , 1 976

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
Quanity
1
2
1
8
5
6
18
14
1
1.

1
1
1
1
17
1
1
1

Price

Item
Galvanized water bucket
Flag and 2 flag pole s(@ 10.00)
Porcelain dipper
Tin. cups @5 . 00
Metal collapsible drinking cups@ 5 . 00
Kerosene wall lamp s (antique@ 25 . 00
Desk-bench combination
Glass ink reservoirs (antique s) @10.00
Recitation bench (antique)
Cane bottom l adder ba.ck captains chair
Hand made broom (antique)
Teacher desk (antique)
Wood and coal burning stove (antique)
Glass exhibit case 6 1 x8 1 x2 '
Metaldinner buckets (antiques)@ 20 . 00
Picture (art print-autographed)
Golden Rule Da.ys by Don Ensor
Antique shovel for coal stove
Bell in Bell Tower (antique)
Total

$

3 . 00
20.00
2 . 00
40 . 00
25 .00
150.00
450.00
140.00
15.00
50.00
20 . 00
25.00
100.00
500.00
320.00

200 . 00
20 .00
250 .00
$2,330.00

EXHIBIT CASE CONTENTS
Newspaper s
New York Time Front Page, July 6, 1 920
New York Time Front Page, July 6, 1 920
The Mountaineer-Cora Wilson Stewart Ed.
The Mountaineer-Cora Wilson Stewart Ed.
The Mountaineer-Cora Wilson Stewart Ed.
The Moonlighter-Pub. by Ky . Illitercacy Commission 1 918
Rowan County News
1958
Rowan County News
1 958
Maid of the Mist Niagara Fall s 1 914

20.00
20.00
100.00
100.00
100 . 00
100.m
10.00
10.00
100.00

Certificates
Common Schools Diploma- Buddie Knipp (1905)
Teacher County Certificate-Buddie Knipp (1906)

100.00
100.00

Brochures
l00.00
l00 . 00
l 00 . 00
l00 . 00
l00 . 00
l00 . 00
75 , 00
l00 . 00
200 . 00

Morehead Normal School Bullit i n
1909
Moonl ight School Course of Study (War Number)
Moonlight School Course. of Study (War Number)
Moonlight School Course of Study (Wax - Number)
Moonl ight School Course of Study (War Number)
Hear America Singing
19l9
Morehead Normal School l 920- 2l
Cora Wilson Stewart- Grades Scores
Morehead Normal School Catalog l 90l-l902
Books
Cora Wilson Stewart, Moonlight Schools
Cora Wi lson Stewart, Country Life Reader
Cora Wi lson Stewart, Mothers First Book
Stories of Kentucky Feuds
Cora Wilson Stewart Soldiers First Book
Magoffeys El ectri c Reader (Repr int)
11

tt
11

11

11

II

II

11

ti

11

11

11

11

Magoffeys Electri c Reader (antiques)
11

II

II

II

Fi rst
Primer
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

F C Vicars - Morehead, Ky .

200.00
200.00
200 . 00
50 . 00
200.00
25 . 00
25.00
25 . 00
25 . 00
25 . 00
200 . 00
200.00
l00.00

Pictures
J . M. Butcher teaching in Moonlight School (reprint)

l0.00

Reali cs
Shoe button hook (antique)
Scissors (antique)
Baseball (antique)
Knife - Barl ow (antique)
2 Collapsibl e-metal drinking cups@ 20 . 00

20 . 00
l0.00
20 . 00
l00 . 00
40 . 00
Total

$3,4l o . oo

Grand Total

$5, 740 . 00

...
. LIST OF BOOKS AND ARTICLES DONATED TO THE MOONLIGHT SCHOOL MUSEUM
(1) Author: Stewart, Cora Wilson
Title : Country Life Reader
Donated by: John Van Sant - Elliott Co.
Belonged to: Mary Van Sant

(2) Author: Stewart, Cora Wilson
Title: Country Ltfe Reader - First Boolt
Donated by: George T. Young

(3) Author: Stewart , Cora Wilson
Title: Moonlight School Cour~e of Study
Donated by: George T. Young
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~amp Clark Pa~s High Tribute to Mrs. Cora Wilson
Sten,art
1
'.,;_ v.. ~~ IA r J z. c./'f}

...._.. . · ·· · ---

·ash! ngton C orreaponden"c~ to th& New
Y ork Merntn·ir Telegraph.]

r Champ Clark coj\ld have his way,
:r e woul d be "moonlight schools"
,ttered all over these United States
tea ch p eople to be Americans. Just
~ use the -''moonlight school" idea
l it s birth in the mountains or Ken:k y, it must not be contused with
oonshlne," because, as a matter o!
·t, t he former Speaker o! the House
) S not think that men and women
n. be good Americans when filled
w>ith " moonshine" or any other
1d o! whisky.
r he -' veteran CongresSU).an trom
ssouri has been reading with heavy
u t the flaming accounts • in the

KWhos
MR~~o~i

.

MRS CORA 'V1:!SON STEWART
W'l!l)&pers

of

Ule

Th~lendi
ryice that Mrs. Cora '
WU.On ~ as rendered her&tate ·
'Wa3 tittingly re gnized by the Ken-:
to the Democ~tic
1 tucky delegatto
National Conven ion when it ca.st one
v~te tor her r1r
pre.llident on t l
thir.ty-s!Xth b •
lot.
The organlz
tion
by
M!'f·
Stewart o! :t~
famous
''Moo
llght
School
ot · Rowan cou~
ty, . KentuckJJi,

outrages commit- brought

h e~
·f ·

l by the "Red~ ' all over the coun- , ~ nr too m i ::t~o~a
~ nd in sorr~w he has watche~ · eight• 'Years ago
. ,~iuT"Wtrt~the- -I>c;x:i,rtme:it ~ -• D
t her et

stice has been {inaking upon . allen [ r u: ~ere ~e
Heals and the 'threats or deporta- 0 ~ s
twenty • ,
n. No ma.n ls more zealous in his
Witera.teJ lAR'i' '>TE-WART
vocacy o! Ja1r and order than / in that county/
!
a mp Clark, ne'V41rtbeless he ls con- In. 1914 . Two
before It bad
,ced that man)' Ill-advised rad!- been the most ill!tr
· te county In the
s could be saved for useful serv- t te
, ·
in the community I! there were s ~r~ Stewart qs born of mouniy an or,ranlzed etrort made to talnee~ stock, but f was fortunate in
.c_h them the value of American receiving a collegt education. · She
h tut!ons.
.
early decided to defote her life to lm'People living In America should be proving conditions ln her home coun- :
1ght t o . be Amer!cans," he said to- ty, aild she becami a school teacher
'f , a s we were discussing in his of- and iater wpertn,:ndent o! educai t he somewhat disconcerting state t!on. As superinte~ent she conceived
affairs Jn the nation. "If I }lad a novel idea pt ge ting the adult 11. way I would compel every child literates to' come .t · school on moont he United States to commit to light nights.
. ~
mory the Declaration o! IndependAll or her teacbtr., volunteered to
~e and read the Constitution until, help her, and when!the moon came In
,y got the hang of our system of: full so the mountal.peers could travel
,ernment;
The propositions rn over -the rough an1 dangerous roads,
>se two great state ,papers are fun- 1 the· first school was ppenea. More tha n
mental In the eduoa.tion of Ameri- 1,200 men and. wor:Jlen· from eighteen
1 citizens.
.
to eighty-six years i old were enrolled
'I would have ev~ry .foreigner that thi first night. .
f
nes to our shores learn the AmerThey came trooptpg _over the })Ills·
n language at least sut'flt:lently to and' out ·ot the
some t o 'add
,d a nd write It. In the larger cities to t~e nieagl:r educa ·• on rec.aived from
vould. do that .la.rgiely by means o! t.he l.nadequate. schq ls ot their chlld:ht schools to eke out the educaUon hood, some to ·recel e their first les,y get In the day schools.
sons In reading andt writlng. Almost
'There W'.1.S a woman down In Keii .. , one-third of' the ~pulatlon of the .
.
· county was enrolled,l
.
,ky who ought-to ha~e a . monument
In .September, l9pi, a "Midnight
high a.a Wa.ahlngton s for the good s ·c hool Teachers ln'\tltute" was held
,_ has done and the example -.she · In Morehead, Ky,, $d the teachers
, set. Her nam~ Is Mrs. Cora .WU- who had conducted fthe first schools
1 Stewart.
Five or six yea.I'll ago Instructed others wh~ w ished to start
, made up her m\nd tha.t she was , night schools In otheJ counties. Wlth ng to teach the l'rown-up lgno- In a year :the movemant bad spread to
_n uses Jn Kentucky
re-a.d a~~ efght or ten other c(iuntfes. By 1917
1te and she started a moonlight the work was beinf carried on in
100 I ~nd Invited people of all ages seventeen states.
:
m six up t o attend. The lgnoMrs. Stewart has been pi:esldent' of
_nuses took to them like a duck the K .e ntucky Illitert,cY Commission
.es t o water.
since· 1916. She is ~ member or the
What Mrs. Stewart did can be done Kentucky Fede.a,tlop o! Women's
ivery State In the Union by any in- Clubs and· ts· known:, throughout .. the
;trious,' qourageous, patriotic and · country as an authorjty op. education.:
igh tened citizen or citizens. If this . ,During the war she "'f()rked exten~veubllc Is going to endure, which j 1y among the illiterate drafted me~ o!
all pray God It will, its tounda- j her state, in co-ope~tion ;with the \ Y. ,
1s must rest on the lntelllgence,. M. c. A.
'.< ·
ustry, honesty and patriotism qj ·
" ·
·
·
great body _of the: people._''.
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H. L. DO X OVA :"'l has headec .;acred CO\V s tc, 1, ;-(:scn-e or pam - proof wa ~ in the do ing _o f it, foe
many thousand illitera te person3
the State T ea d ,e rs G:ollege a~ per. \Yhat ar: c•r,portunity !
. many r:1·1rterent
- te s. 'I
m
:::>ta
., rs.
Richmond, Kentucky, for the past
seven year s- hayin g r eturned to
his natiYe st2.tc from Tennessee,
:.\1RS.
CORA
WILSO::--I
where he was a professor of ele- STE \V_.\.RT,
of
\Vashington ,
mentary education m George DC.
.-\nti-Illil eracy -- Crusader
Peabody College. Dr. Donovan Nnmber One, l, as been drafted
is a nationa l figure in t he ',York into service by the Federal
oi teacher prep,,ra tion . One year Governmen t to campaign io r a
zgo he was chosen pre,;idcnt of Xew D ea l proj ect- namel y, the
t he Ameri can Association of clriYe to persuade people to make
Teachers Colleges. He is in the repairs and alterations to their
prime of life, and should have home properties. Ho,\· find the
many more years oi able edu- money ?
That's
sirnple-wit!-1
cationa l leadership ahead of him, " character loans " irom ieder al
:il,hc·ngh ;ie has aireacly done !1 ousing fu nds. l\I r s. Stewart has
rr.cre th an most other men of beer; adYoc:tting all a long, in her
the not -yet-fifty-age group .
literacy efforts, the need of keep9
ing homes in good repair, so this
THO:.L-\S R. COLE is both \\"Clrk is not out of line with
a profcsso, of ednca tion in the earlie r unr:l ertakings.
Still- as
Univer3ity of \\'a~ hingtc n . and ;;1:e hurries abo ut the country on
an im oo,·ta n:: factcr in the ci\·ic her spe~'.king tour for char2..cter
2ffai rs of Sea•tlc . H e is ::i di rector loans . slie finds audiences equal ly
of th,,. Chamber ot Commerce interested tn hear about the
a.ncl of a ban k. His lectures be- ::', Ioonlig ht Sch ools that made her
for e as~emblages of ti1e State famous. 2nd the nationai war 011
Teachers' .-\$30ciati0n are full of iikeracy which she so ably gensti mdt:s and comn:on sense. As eraled . It \Yas she who declar?d
cb i:-!nan of the P!,(nnin~ Board t bat the average ill ite rate a dult
ior ed ucatio n in the State o f could be ta ught his th ree R's in
\ Ya sh inf,;1:on, Dr. Col ~ is hdp - , 1x \\·eeks' intemiYe tr ain ing- ing to bring ai,out rc-.-.Jrdinz,ti on and that it could be done by
and a moderniz~d scboGl system tea chers wh o held no degrees
to t;"ncle Sam·s nortlw:est corfrom teacher s' colleges.
The
r!e:- lot .
{,

P½ifiWlll£4

JOH:\i LU:'.\ D. " ·110 went from
the supeii :itendency at :'.\ E:\\·ton,
:.fa s_:;. , to study at :\iew York
l.:niversily, ha3 now been engaJecl as organize r hy th e Board
c,f Edt.:cation at Hamden, Conn.
T his t own has always sent its
hi;-h sch ool stude,1ts to ~ew
HaYen , but now is erecting a
s; 50, 000 bu ild ir,g to house its
1,500 high school smdcnts . :.Ir.
L und's job \\·ill be to build a
r.ew high schooi orgamzauu1i
i F J::.-'. the g ro und ul1---course of
~t1... ci,·, staff, e'1t11pmcm. every thing· new--n o tradition s or

lllltnsf1ipi:sma
"The t en che r needs a keynote
for his work ae: much as the
musician for his song."
(j

"A weakling can find fault;
on ly a master can crea te."
0

"Do not cut the intellectual
food for childre11 too fine."
-"Patience is an old Yirtue th11t
is alw a y;; new."
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~
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~

t

Stewart is an inspi ring exampieof o:1e who has dorre great thi:igs
by bel ieving they could be done,
ar,d acting on that belitf.

i

ij

•

ALBERT LUTHER BE)." XETT has · been superintendent

1

·J

of schools for _-\lbenna rle Count y,
V irginia . for tne p ast fifteen
ve;irs. He has become a n authority on rurai school s.
1923, he has been assist8.nt profes sor of educat io n at the ·cnivcnity . of Virgin i;:;. ( Ch,.rlo,te;,vill e) . T<iwanis and B oy S coutsc1a1m portions of his interesL
Ai so he is in demand fo r ecturm g before fraternai. educa,ional
and church groups.
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~EWTO~ E . BUSTER li e,,d sthe \Villia m J ames _h: :iior Hig-h
Sc]c.,n] at Fort \\'ort ii, T ::>xas,
"·he re he was fon nerl\- ai, c:cm emar_v principai. H e iDl ds ,:legrees
irom
Colcrado
St:i.te
T eacher s' Colle;-'-' , ;in(l has also
stud ied at Tex ::is Christia.n l,-:1iver ~ity . H e bel"eves in t rainingtor \\·1se u iie of leis~ire a nd
in ech!cation t hat ,•.-i ll r.1ake for
public welfa re as well as tY.:neS.t
to the ind iYidual.
~

WA.LTER W . COOr i:5 di~cctor of teacher tra ining a t Eaftern
niinois State'. Teachers ' Coilege
-'--and is trying just nO\Y to find:
out \\·hat is realiy ki-,own abo ut
tha t subject. This nati.-e of Io\·,a,
with ~eYerai degrees fr om theUniversity of that st;-,te, is
thoroug hly devoted t o his presc11c
job 111 Illinois.
H..:: has
written treatises on the techniques oi t ext cor! s~rn c~ 1:m and
on the selection oi rex ts for
in:-; eclucatir)ml a r ticks; thi nk;;.
most of them du ll 2.;-,d be t,cr not
written . S e,metirn es \Ye agree.
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,BURNHAM
super intends the cchools of Scottsbluff,
Nebraska . bringir,g
to
that offi<::e the fru its of broadening study, travel and mili tary
service at the fro nt in Francewhere, by the ,·ay, he was not
only company commander and
field officer but a leader in e<l tt·•
cational work from illiteracy crusading to teach ing in an Amen can University there. The philosophy of education is his "long
snit," and he Las taught at summer sessions of 0niversity of
Nebraska and Color ado State
Teachers College. Before coming
to Scottsbluff, seven years ago,
he was director of Secondary
E ducat ion in the Nebraska State
Department of Ed cation. Xebraska has a strong- and abie educat iona l leader in this local super•
intendent with recorJs of statewid(; and ov•:rs eas S{'!'Vl<::e.

ill-

en a.
n, in
o:irds.
o rder
way
these
, and

seer.1 -·
:iiliatper:nbe rsposts.
1t are.

AGNES S.'\1\IlJELSO:'.\ has
been re-elected state superintendent of Iowa iJy popular vote.
This is fine tribute not only t o
her su ccess as an adrnii~istrator
in \Yinni:]g the support of the
cit izens for her pro 6ram, but aiso
t o Governor H errirn;, who asked
t he people to return :-I iss Samuelson unopposed---c\espi te. , he fact
that ~he i, not of his pa rty. In
this case: politic3 \Vets forgotten
111
the in t·erests of educ:-ition.
Congratubtions to l\Jiss Samuelson a nd the peep le of Io,\·a.

.....:,)'

qualfstn:c-

\.TION

high in cducat:onal functioning in
North Dakota :rncl surrounding
states. He went forth fr om I ndi ana- tourhecl a t Columbia ror
good luck and a Ph.D.-and Leh_.. _.~~~: ! 9 -1S :~!~.c! !._ 0?~ \'0 '.l n :n1drl
have found hi, 1 teacl1 ;ng education at Unin:::-5itv of California.
His doct rine of " Pos:ti\·e Teach 1

0
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ing " was presented to our
readers November 5, m an
article fr om his pci:. Another of
his · specialties is the social values
of education. He was president
of
North Dakota Education
As sociati on last vear.
He 1s
well k nown as a lecturer, an
author, a nd an editor. He is
proud to hold the membership
ca re\ 1\lpkt O1:e in Phi Delta
Kappa, an educational fraternity
w hich he was instrumental m
founding.
0

COR.~\ \\1ILSO~~- STE\?✓ ART
is "going stron;; " as director of
the National Illiteracy Crusade.
For some years past }.Irs.
Stewart has been Illiteracy Crusader No. l of the United States.
She began this work in Ker:tucky
where she organized the "moon•
li ght schools '' for adults . She
is entering upon an in1portant
series of lecture engagements
throughout the countrv in the
cause to which she giYes he rself
w ith rare singleness of purpose
and the exercise of a ll her splendid talents .

JJ~31/9;5j4,

a hit with the State Parent·.Teacher
group
of
Arkansas
recent ly, is u sually hard at work
o n the everyday tasks of the
superintendency at Hot Spri ngs
in that state. His mai n interest
is in rai sing standards. He is
directing an important project in
curricular revision for Ga rland
County. His comm:m ity inter~ts.
are broad, including boy scouring,
Rotary, and playing a church organ. Hot Springs education has
responded \Yell to his leadership
dnri11g seven years of fruitiu I
ser vice.

•

HENRY G. ELLIS has been
a factor increasingly in \' irginia

schools for nearl y a qua r ter centt1ry. He has been super intend ent at Petersburg, Va., almost
hai f ihat time. E a rnest effort to
do his job well has been the
$ecret of hi s success. He ,.,:as
for a whil e identili.ed ,,·ith the
State Bo:i.rd of Education, a nd
carried throug h ~everai sun·eys
of county and city schoc! systems.
The Virginia Education
Associat ion often features Superintendent Ellis on com enuon
programs. H is career ieans more
HARVEY H . HALE Y , whose to the useful than to the specpagea nt of education made such tacu Iar-and that's no disp:uage~-~~~~~~-~-~-----~-~~~~:_'!-!!'_""~tt~---- ment either!

•

•

"Bett er be a fanati c th an a
fossil."

•

S. V. BREIT\V IESER stands

those·
1uisite
their
nei is.
unity;

lJeltet"

''Tr.ere is nothin g in arith metic, grammar, or geograph y
that is more itnJ:>Qrt ant for a
child to kn ow than hu maneness."
G

"The teacher mus t haYe a n
aim, a definite and inspi rin g
~im hnt it n1ust he an aim in
w hich the chill! in<liYidually is
the leading fartor.''

HK~RY LEE FOSTER 12.s
r isen to th e top position in school
:idministr ation in his home town.
He was born m L ongvie\,·,
Te.xa5, and has had hi s entire
professional career there, climbing from elementar y principal to
su~,crintenclent. He enjoys fi:e:h ing--yet is a champi on or truth
.ncl speciali zes in te2.ching t:-i.ah
and honesty to students. :.\Iost
of the time he is busv with the
dive;:se duties of his office and
the endeavor to keep abreast or
new developinems in educatio ...
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had charge of one or two of her smaller brothers and siste rs. Each boy was
,respo nsible for the care of cattle and for other voca tional tasks. From these
act ivities came mo re than cer tain skills.
I ,vould emphasize again the value of drudgery as one of the old-time
disci plin es;Jt,J eekn es s-To u s vir tuo us V ictorians of the E mpress of India type and
to our ju ni or m cgaloceph::dic 1\.1 ussolinians no word is so dista~tefu l as "meekness." Yet astronome rs are meek for they see creation as an accomplishmen t :
mothers and teac hers are meek for they see creation as an eternal process. All
others a re meek on ly wh en A merican Telephone drops to 85. Yet m eekness
is an old-time virtue. l\1 oses "·as meek tho neither the E g,· ptians nor the
Hittites realized it. For rn cekness does not onl y mea n hum il ity but it also
means ord erly propriet y.
Sobriety-Worthy beh av ior and good citizenship arise from imitation
rath er than as the resul t of in st ruction, and the teacher's ex:1mple is remembered lon ger than her wo rds.
Ch arit y-In the mo dern \\·orld "Char ity that su ffers long anti is kind_;
th at envieth not ; is not puffed up" is a hi gh essential. '\Vlw n S:tint Pau l spoke
of charit)' he meant the sa me man ifestat ion that John Adams had in mind
when he u,cd his treasured phra se, "socia I affec tions."
F aith - The revered pa:;tor of the Pil grims before a part of his cong regation se t out from Leyden for a sett lem ent in the new worl,1 gave them as
a las t message these word s, "Since God has much more li ght to fall from
his H oly \ Vord do not sti ck where Luther and Calvin left m u but receive
any truth which God sh :dl reveal." A roun d thi s precept our nation h as .
grown . It has never bee n ,villing to regard t he words of :rny philosopher
or statesm an of any political party or associa tion of sav;111 ts as binding
beyo nd the time and circumstances vv"hic h made them effect ive. In ed u cation and in society each new inspiration in par t nullifies a nd in part restates with emphasis all p revious inspirations. ln politics w e may not st ick
where \Vashington and Li ncoln left us. In education wt· ma y not st ick
where Henry Barnard, Colonel Parker, or G . Stanley H a ll left us, but
rather ,ve must receive truths as they are revea led to us.
Educat ion will aid to sol ve and resolve our social proble ms "·hen we
emphasize in our schools both a t the desks a nd on the pl:i ,·gro und, even
above reading, writing, and arithmetic, even above cul tm c and college
prepara tio n, even above in telligence scores and athl et ic tca111s, six old-time
fundamentals: Chores, Drud ge ry, Sobriety, l\Jeekness, Charity, a nd Faith.
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ILLITERACY AS A FACTOR I N THE CRIME S [T UAT ION
\ !RS. COR.-\ WIL SON STE\\'.\RT, DIRECTOR, N .-\TIONAL ILLITE R.-\C \' CRUSA D E,

WA S HI N GTO:-.:, D. C.

Most con victrd criminals have a n ali bi that th ey would tl'll you as their
story either fa lse or true. I !literat es are no excep tion to t he rnle. They have
their alibi, and it is :ilways tru e. It is : "I never had a chance ." Th e Gorn-

.I .
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nor of Ke ntu cky presented certificates to 150 such men one evenin g and
they were g iven an opportun ity to write or to speak some sent ence JI1
rl'gar d to their life's hi story. In every case, wit hout exception. their stories
were epitomized by this very se ntence : " I neYer had a chance. "
Among these men w as C urt J ett, a Kent ucky feud alist, ·who was notori ous for two I l1ing:s-- for the dead ly acc ur acy of his aim with the gu n, and
for the fact he had twu life se n te nces to serve altho he had only one life
to li Ye. He ;Hlded to his story·, "I was a child eight years old in knowled ge
wh en I \\·as sentenced to thi s p riso n." C urt J ett had never IH'. ard of ed ucat ional mea , urrnw n ts or tests, but he spoke better t han he knew . H c put
his linger on the reaso n \\'h 1· most illitera tes crni'nn it crime , and th at is their
111cntal immatur it y. Years aft<:r\\·ard \\' hen a tes t was m:id e in t he same
imtitution of nearly twen ty-li ve hundred pri soners, a test m :1 de br expe rts,
this w as the report: sixty -two percent of the population arc rated at third
grad e :ind lower; the m ental ;ige ran ges from that of a live a nd a half year
old chi ld tu seventee n, an avera ge of eigh t and a half years.
Now just wha t hav e we a r ight to expect o f a ch ild of eigh t and a half
n •a rs-- of cnu rsc excepti n g the p rod igy me n t ioned by Dr. W in ship. Are
1n' not ta ught that the ;igc of accountab ili ty is twel ve years; that that is
the time "· hc11 children arc supp osed to be responsible for th eir acts?
It is not my intention to dcchrc that il litcr:itcs arc respo nsible for all
of the cri me of t his or am· ot her era. The f:tc ts wo uld n ot just if y such a
statement- and if it were true, I should he,it ate to be the one to make it.
But th ere is no q uestion th at illiterates in their bewilderment, in their
ignorance, arc more liabl e to violate lav.:s an d to commit crimes and offen ses
ngainst society th an th e educated . There arc not man y statistics on this
subje ct, no complete invest igation has been made, but some pa rt ial investigat ions have clearly revealed w hat the conditions arc. A former U ni ted
St:itcs Commiss ioner of Educat io11 made an in vest igation a nd revealed the
fac t that ill iterates are seven times as li ab le to comm it crimes as the
educated. We can readily un de rsta nd w hy thi s is true. Th e illi terates have
not the benefit of our publi c schools, w ith their trai nin g and their di scipline,
ll'hi ch dev elops r estraint; wi th th eir trainin g for the develo pment of sound
jud gment, stron g cha racter, and h igh ideals and loyalty tu our insti tut io ns.
I say th at is the purpose of ou r public schoo ls, and I do not propose to stop
with say ing that it is m erely the pu rp ose. I believe th at purpose is being
admirably ach ieved. An in st itu tio n that has pro duced Ri chard B yrd, Bobby
Jon es, Helen ,Vills, C ha rl es Lindbergh; and A m eli a Earhart has noth in g
for which it need apo log ize.
It is a rather common practi se t o charge that the school s are not performin g the ir mi ssion , and that t he teachers arc failin g in their task . We at
least cannot charge a ll illite rates or a ll criminals to the publi c schools. This
is one place where we shall have to exonera te those in stitutio ns.
e a re
t old by criminal autho rities there are more youn g people in the priso ns
today t han there w ere in the yea rs past , but shall \\·c credit this or charge
this to our public schools? Perhaps there was never the time in hi story
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T li ., hoy was i4ivc n a death se ntence. :\ protest went u p fr om all over the
11 a iun. J\.lothers mad e appeals for him, m ot hers w ho harl hoy, of t hi s
,a 1 :cage. Teachers were in d ign ant that one so you1Jg and so irrcspon,ib le
,d1, 11 ld be co n demned to di e. T here \\·as enough sen tim en t in hi, own state
tu , a,·e th is boy from the electric chai r, and th ere was also an awaken ed
rt • 1,rio usn css on the subject of illit eracy. \.Y hil e he w as waitin g in jail
i, the fi n al cla y, th e wise j ail er in Danville taught him to read and write.
·1 11·u 1Ta1s ago "·hen l vi,itcd t he pri so n in Fran kfort, Steve l\IcQuceny
11 h tr:-t(hi n g a class in the prison. Now he is free and his sponsors believe
h,· is on the hi gh road to co nstruc ti ve citizenship.
Th ere arc ot her r ra,on,i than ignorance that ra use illi tera tes to com11 1t crimes. One of these is unempl oy ment-diffic'. ult tod ay for th e ed uc •tcd; bu t more and m ore clifhrnlt fo r illiterate, . Eve n in normal tim es
t 1:c cap t ai n s of indu stry eve r\'where a rc ruling, :md very n at urall y, that
1·•c·n who ca nn ot read and write arc at a dis ad\'Jntagc; that t hey ·waste
t ·me ; a nd tha t they dama ge and sometimes destroy machinery thru ign o1 111ce, ;nvkward n ess, and carelessn ess.
No illi rerate ca n begin to define or ana lyze the frel ings which lea d him to
, 11111mit a crime, and we \\·ho are ed ucated can on ly g limpse and partiallv
i11terprct his impulses in that direction. Some of the reaso ns, we c:tn but
, liin k, indicate that he rnmm its c rim e to break the deadly monotony of his
' iie. to exchange stagnat ion for action , to anno un ct: him se lf by forcible entry
:nto thnt hum nn society from whic h he feels he has been shut out , and the
,lc, ire that he , as wel l as t he educated man, has to occupy the center of t he
,rage. to h a\'C an audience who will observe his :1ct, whether it be good or
had . These reasons we will co nsid er for a brief mome n t.
The educated h ave resources within t hemse lve, for br in gi n g a va riet y into
their li ves \\·hen needed , while illi terates, when left without companionship,
lack the trained in tellect and im agina ti on wh ich will help them t o dispel
loneliness a nd break the deadly monotony of their lives. Ha vi ng noth in g
within t h emse h ·cs for recreation , they may turn to some destructive act.
There is no m ore satisfyin g fee lin g t hat comes to a hu man bein g than to fee l
that he is one w ith his kind ; that he belongs with in t he human circle. T he
chief pleas ure of a con ve n tion like this is its fell owshi p. It is not in h earing
,pcec hes always-a nd I ca n assure you that it is not in making them-but it
is the assoc iation vY it h t h e gro up to \vhich we feel beyond doubt that \\· e
belong. _]I literates have n o such feeling of one ness wit h' any group. T hey do
not ki ve it with t heir local paren t- teac her associatio n or with an y gat h ering
in the community, eve n ch urch or Sun day school. It must be indeed gallin g
to feel that you do n ot belong to any construct ive forces of society. I am not
attempting to say that they fully realize this loss, this vaca ncy in their li ves,
hut that t hey can sense it and fee l somehow resentfu l and hurt about it is
true beyond any doubt.
Some illiterates make crime the stage in which t hey are enacting dr ama.
"All thr. wo rld is a stage," sa id the poet, "and all m en and wome n m erely
pl ayers. They have their entra nces and their e., its, a nd one man in hi s time
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nn prnhlcm scc11r in g at t endance there, hut rathrr i1 is more of a stamprde to
c la , , es. \Ve should capi t alize this t'agerncss to ,n1r :1dvantagc and tu the
. 11·, ·lhrc of our s tate. Pri son classes in icdera l, stat ,·, t·ou1Hy, and muni c ipal
l" :s« ns :1rC' not only a h\'Cncd cduc:ltiun a l \\·o rk but form the ma t·hinery of a
r li .11·ita blc w o rk that t· ommends itself to all who lt>1-e th eir fc ll01n1wn.
1 Ii,·

Till-: Cl -lALLE?'\GI·: TO THE SC HOOL
LE\l' IS E . L\\H•:S, W .•I RDEN, SI1'C SI:--:G !'RI SO:--:, OSS INING,.:--!. Y.

The genius of Charles Dickens jol ted eighteenth century Engla nd with
di ,,·losurcs of petty thic1'Cry· arn,mg th e juveniles o f that countr\'. Yet the
pi , 1u res and imagery of Di cken s fade s into in signiii , a nce in the fa ce of the
sr:1 riling fact that the most des per a tc o f o ur crimin a Is , the most vicious and
u111 iclding arc min o rs , sti ll in th eir tc,·ns and not f:ir removed from cbssrn <> 111 days in th<.: nei g hhorho ud sc hoolhou se. Our challenge to education is
1w1 11·ith the rank and fi le of cc!ucaturs. but 1Yith th e plan and scope under
11·hi, h they arc compelled to work out their probl ems.
( ) i the admi ss ions to Sing Sing P r iso n, the percentage of robbery cases
alnrll' ro sl' from 2S.5 pe rcent in J anuary, 1930, to Sl.6 in April 193 1, and
l, as 111:1int:1i ned thl.'. latter ge·neral a\'er:t gc since then. Of the pri soners who
left p11bli c sd1ool in the sixt h , seventh , ur eighth grades, over 75 percent 11·ere
ro 11 1 idcd and sentenced for robbery .
' I here m ay he :rn honest diffe rence of opinion as to whether the yout h of
o ur ,l:ty con t ribute m o re to the ranks of c riminal ity than did earlier generatinn , : hut the re can he no gain sa1in g the bet that the criminals th ey do co n trih 1111.'. arc more bra z en, more Yi,ious and de,peratc than ever befor e in the
hi ,t, ,--1· of our co1111tr v, or in any other t:ivi li zed community. A sidelight on
t hi s i, the gradually decreasing a1erage :1ge of the m e n in the death house
at S i11g Sing Prison.
lt is not my ·purposc to find fault with tea ~hers o r the quality of their
acco rn pli slunents. Educators, as a whole , arc a serious- m ind ed people . The
pn cl'll ra ge of teachers who go wrong is so small as t o compe l us to look
t,, o t h n professions, mostly bank e rs, brok e rs, and la\\· yc rs , to fill th e quota
of in m a t e-teachers for our prison school. The fact remains, howe ver, that
th e re is a mi ssing link between education and charactn , which our public
schoo l s\'stcm has not bec u able to disco ver. l n our em phasis on intelli gence
and h r: 1in s, we often for get or neglect to di scover th e uses made of both.
Anw ng th e severa l thousand prisoners at Sing Sin g there arc hundreds
of me n \\ho display inherent and latent abilities along certain lin es of workmansh ip and mechanics which, if enco u raged in early lif e or during adolescence, 1rnuld have enabled them to pursu e the course o f ho nest livelihood .
A cl1et·kup of the socalled backward pupils will show t hat whi le they are
less re , po nsivc to book learning, they are generally m ore adept than th eir
more n imble minded fellow-students in ordinarv lin es of workman sh ip. Their
hand s m ake up for lack of sc holarsh ip. And yet most st·hools have nothing
to offe r this class of pupils except the low mark of sclwlarship that means
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when the school had to wrestle with and combat the evil influences th at
were attacking th e ch aracter of the children such as exists toda y. The school
has to con test ,v ith a m odern Faust, a modern Faust of several, not onethe cinema ,v ith its imm ora l, suggestive and crime-breeding pictures ; t he
newsstand s with th eir cheap and trashy m agazin es ; the commercial intere, ts
who parad e vi ce in the pages of th e newspape rs und er the form of advert ising and carry it over th e radio, dramati ze it and sing it as a ·lullaby in to
the homes and ears of the children , mornin g, noon, and night.
Naturall y we expect stronger resist ance to evil in the educated th an in
the illi terates. The piti ful incompleten ess of th e illiterat es, the lack uf
unde rs t andi ng of the motives of others , their ig noran ce of the workin ;.:s
of justice; m ay l ea d them into many wrong conclusions and into har, h
and unreasonable opinions.
Jack Ellis of m y own state tells the storv of an illiterate man who m, ·cl
to pretend to read the newspaper. Jack Ell is, a bov of fifteen, watchl'd
the m an practise this deception and resolved he wou
x 1ose him . So 01 1t·
mornmg 1e came up to t 1e o man " ·ith the newspaper in his hand, an ,I
pombng to on e of Dewitt I almad ge\ beautiful se rmons said, 111 a 101 1, ·
of assumed indigtrnuon, ' ·Now, Uncle J ohn what do ·ou think: of th at r·
ma n, peerin g at t e hea dl ines, o r whe re the finger \Vas 01 n 1or a moment , assume t e same t one of indignatio n an said, " I th in k
ought to hang the darned scoundr~ "
ave been what T ennyson mea nt in those lin e,
"Naked Ignoran ce deli vers pu eril e jud gme n t,; a ll d ay long."
We littl e rea lize the hd plessness of illiterates to distin guish good fron ·
evil, the fal se from th e true. We cannot conceive th e dep t h a nd br eadt h o l
their ignorance. A friend of mine who tau ght a man thirty-one years uf
age said to m e, "I <lidn't know that such colossal ignorance could exist.
I could t each the man just an ythin g and it would . be something he <lidn' t
know. He didn ' t even kn ow how many mon t hs t here we re in the year.' '
Is it any wonder such peo ple are often misle<l and sent on strangt'
errands-? During the w ;n th e soldiers som etim es amused th emselves h\'
sendin g illiterat es after the key to the parade ground . In the law boob
of Idaho there is rernr ded the stury of some workm en who amused themselves by pretending to read a stor>;, or \\·hat purported to be a sto ry abuut
one of their number, a slanderous story, in a Spokane newspaper. This
man couldn't read, a nd t:t kin g their hoax for a fa ct, he, with burnin g
indignation , ,vent into th e city the next morning, into the office of the
editor, and shut hi m thru t he heart.
l have known some illi terat e murderers, too. One of th em was StnT
McQueeny, a tall, sn·cntcen-year old blond lad of th e mountains, thl'
Anglo-Sa·xon type of which the mountains boa st. In his anger and hi s
ignorance he snuffed out a human life \\·ith as li tt le thou ght as he would
have blown out a candle. His crime was su shock in g he was g ive n a chan ge
of venue and he found himself in Danville, in jail, hcwiidcred and shaken,
and feeling as far from home as you would fe el if you were in Russia .
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The Challenge of Illiteracy
CORA WILSON STEWART
Chairman Illiteracy Commission of World
Federation of Education Associations

:d through the courtesy

o EVERY group and profession the chal- la11ds ! In Russia a campaign has been
lenge comes to play its part in over- launched to wipe out illiteracy in five years'
coming some handicap or hardship time. In China six years have been allotted
which burdens the human race. In meeting to the task of teaching 100,000,000 illiterthis valiantly is one of the ways in which ~e ates to read and write. Turkey discarded
may repeat the story of knighthood in this her old alphabet and is requiring every permodern age and may bring the romance of son, young and old, educated and uneduthe crusades of old into our daily deeds, cated, to learn the new one within a period
but infinitely greater is the escape it brings of six years. Thus have the teachers of the
from selfishness and the opportunity it af- various countries issued their ultimatum
fords for voluntary enlargement of our and set a time when illiteracy must go.
sphere of usefulness far and away beyond
United States Has Goal
the beaten path of our prescribed duties.
In the United States we have had our
The record of what has been accom- cherished goal. Many of us hoped that ilplished by physicians and other worker~ in literacy would vanish during the last decade.
the field of health in rendering smallpox That it lingers is no discredit to those teachharmless and yellow fever extinct is an in-, ers and citizens who fought so valiantly to
spiring example. Through the efforts of banish it. The white spots which they erethese heroes of health the dangers of dis- atecl wh ere no illiteracy is to be found will
ease have been lessened; smallpox is rarely spread until it covers the whole country like
found and is serclom in virulent form, and th e clew and will make of this a land wh ere
yellow fever is comparatively unknown. all can read and write. What the new cenThis was brought about by patient, intelli- sus will reveal is yet unknown, but whether
gent, and systematic effort, of course, but it be three or three million illiterates, the
effort tha t involved no little courage and challenge to go to their relief without delay
self-sacrifice.
is the same.
Illiteracy presents a challenge to the
There was a time some twenty years ago
teachers. It is a challenge to every educated when psychologists were agreed on the
citizen, but to the teacher most of all for it theo ry that only in youth could one master
is not only the antithesis of everything · for the elementary subjects and that adult ill it- .
which the teacher stands and for which she erates were unable to learn to read or write.
strives, but it is often a great obstacle to her H ow far we have come in two decades and
success in the class room. Any teacher who how completely this theory has been dishas dealt with the child of illiterate parents pelled by the practical demonstration of not
can testify to the fact that cooperation with mere thousands or hundreds of thousands,
the school is lacking in such homes. The.child but millions lea rning to read and write.
of illiterate parents is at a great disadvan- Th ese have ranged in age from fourteen to
, !age. For the sake of removing his handi- ninety-four. And not only have adults
cap and giving him an even start, the chal- learned, but they have progressed more
lenge of illiteracy must be met, but greater rapidly than children. It is a well proven
than to insure one's own. success or.J o f,; ee , ;fact that an adult beginner can learn as
the child from an impedim'e1.1t ·1kt!:i-e· appea,-1 ' / 11;1;1th in one month's time as a child of six
of the adult for his b~lated _6pportunity. _; .J>' :}t an learn in a year's schooling. With their
How nobly teachers .i.re fneeti~g this chal~ !!'i)ackg1'<;mnd of experience and their avidity
lenge-not only in '-\A.hieHca, but'jfr 'btli~r , Joe '~nbwledge adult beginners have some
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advantages to start with. This makes the
prospect for redeeming all illiterates a hopeful one.
So, the hold which illiteracy has on its
victims is largely a myth. As these victims
learn how easily they can escape from its
grasp the greater and more eagecwill be
their own efforts. The message of their
ability to learn is one that needs to be proclaimed in every school, from the pulpit,
over the radio, and everywhere that the
voice can reach. It is a blessed messageglad tidings-that in a few weeks' time
those who cannot write their names may become able to read a book through and to
write their own letters.
Any Adult Can Learn
HE method is a simple but fascinating
one that any intelligent teacher may em-ploy. It may be desirable to have specially
trained teachers, but there are few in the
service of the public schools today who cannot teach a man to write his own name, his
checks and letters, to read his first book,
and to solve the problems in arithmetic that
apply to his daily transactions.
This is a mere start, it is true, but a start
must be made before there is a finish, and
one must not discount the initiative of
adults or their ability to go far along th'.!
hi ghway of knowledge when once their feet
arc firmly set on the road. No teacher hesitates to take a child through the first grade
because she cannot see whether and how he
is to finish the eighth grade. Many adult
students are capable after a short course of
finding the way to carry on their own education. "Give a man the alphabet and there
may be no limit to what he may accomplish."
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One woman in a western state
learned to read and write at th e age of
was knocking at the doors o f a unive
when she reached six ty. She had compl
th e elementary and hi gh school courses
had done sufficient college work to a
her to a university. Another, an illit<
man- a laborer-found his opportunit
a night school for loggers which a tea
started in the woods nea r a log camp.
was simply an indifferent pupil and dro:
out of school after the first week. To q
his own words: "All that I did was tc
ure on the blackboard a little during
week, and the teacher may have tho
that he failed with me, but he tou
something in me and I was never sati
until I entered school six months late
did not stop until I got my master's de
and shall go on now until I get my
tor's." This man became head of a der
ment of psychology in a southern coli
The story of the movement to wipe
illiteracy is a record of high-hearted ser
on the part of teachers and others frorr
beginning in the Kentucky hills nine1
years ago. And how well these tead
have been re-enforced and strengthened
the act of President H oover and Secret
Wilbur in creating a national commi ss
on illiteracy with headquarte rs in Wa shi:
ton. Thus from the mountain schoolho1
to the White House has the challenge
illiteracy been accepted.

"For every day's a battlefield
In school, or shop, or cattlefield;
Y et banners of the flam ing skies
Still beckon us to high em prise
And cheer us on our way."

Teachers must be especially alert to det ect unusual ability and a child's individ
bent towards certain achievements. It is our task to capture these impulses at the ri
moment and lead them wisely to fruition.-FLORENCE HALE, .State Sup ervisor of Ru
Schools of Maine, Augusta.

;

I

Textbooks as such should be done away with and the child introduced to a gr
field of information from every source. He should be taught as a definite part of
assignment how to find what he wants to know and how to use it after it is found
MRs. ELSIE CLEVERDON, Assistant Superintendent of Cuyahoga County Schools, Ohio
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THE SURVEY

The fol!o'wing conclusions are drawn by the
association as a result of its study:

"l. That the problem of the working child
is not an immigrant problem, since over 50
per cent of those reported as at work are
of the second generation of American birth.
"2. That this is not the problem · of the
boy a lone, since over 49 per cent of the
workers are girls.
"3. That the · ;vast majority of children
who leav~ school -at fourteen to enter industry go into those kinds of employment which ,
offer a large initial wage for simple mechanical processes, but which hold out little or
no opportunity for improvement and no competence at maturity.
"4. That wages received are so low a s to
force a parasitic life.
"5. T h at but slight advancement is ·offered
the fifteen-year-old over the fourteen-yearold child worker."
· ILLITERACY AND THE RURAL .SCHOOL

.

.i

/fl3

Hardly are we given time to grasp the Ce~sus
Bureau's new facts about illiteracy in the United
States before the · Bureau of Ed ucation gives
us its own interp retation of som e of them.
Illiteracy, as viewed by the Census Bureau,
means inability to write on the part of those ten
, years old and over. As a nation the number of
illiterates among us decreased from 10.7 per
/ cent of the population in , 1900 to 7.7 per cent in
1910. In spite of this decrease a bulletin by
A. C. Monahan of the Bureau of Ed ucation refers to t he "relatively high rate of illiteracy"
in the country and says that this rate is due not
to immigration but to the lack of educationa l
opportunities in rural di stricts. Th e percentage
of rural illiteracy is twice that of urban, although approximately three-fourths of the immigrants arc in the cities. Still more significant
is a comparison between children born in thi s
country of foreign parents with th ose born of
native parents. Illiteracy among the latte r is
more than three times as great as that among
the former, "largely," says Mr. Monahan, "on
account of the lack of opportunities for ed ucation in rural America."
The d ec re ase in national illiteracy during the
decade 1900-1910 was not only relative but absolute, despite the growth of . the population. In
1900 the figur e was 6,180,069. In 1910 it was
5,516,163. B ut while illiteracy among the total
population was decreasing, that among th e foreign born whites ,remain ed nl11wst stationary. Tn
1900 the percentage was 12.9, in 19 10 12.7.
Among the whites born in this country th e decrease during th e decade was from -1.6 to 3 per
cent. Illiteracy among the Negroes -showed a
decrea se of almost onc-thirJ. In 1900 44.5 of
th e whol e Negro pop ul ation could not write;
in 1910 th e pen.:cnta gc was 30.4.
The distribution of illiteracy between the
sexes was very even. Anw 11g males it amounted to 7.6 of the tot a l, a11w11g females tu 7.8.
There was less of it among· wliite females, how-

April 19

ever, than among white males, the percentage
for the former being 4.9, for the latter 5. White
girls and women born outside of this country
show more illiteracy than men and boys of the ·
same class, but those born in the United States
show Jess. than native male s, as follows:

I

Whites
Male
Foreign born ....... .. ..... . 11.8
Native ............... . ... .
3. 1

1

Female
13.9
2.9

The New E ngland and the Middle Atlantic
groups of states changed places in the illiteracy
column between 1900 and 19l0. At the former
period New England was fifth and the Middle
Atlantic states, comprising New York, New Je rsey and Pennsylvania, fourth, but by 1910 New
England had displaced the latter group. In both
years the West North Central, comprising Mirinesota, Iowa, Missouri, . North Dakota, South
Dakota, Neb raska and Kansas, showed the least
illiteracy of any of the geographical divisions,
while the East South Central, compri sing Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, had
the worst . record.
The section known as the \,Vest almost caught
up wit h the North during the decade, the re· spective percentages being 4.4 and -1.3.
Mr. Monahan's bulletin goes briefly into th e
whole rural school problem. The a uthor found
226,000 one-teacher schoolhouses in the U ni ted
States, of which 5,000 are log buildings still in
acti ve use. Although more than 60 per cent of
the children in the United States a r e enroll ed
in country schools, _the rural aggregate attendance is on ly 51 per cent.
\,Vith the h elp of recent appropriations made
by Congress the Bureau of Education ha s undertaken to make a careful study of the need s of
the rural schools, and the bulletin just issued
is one of the first definite results of the wo rk.
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WOMEN IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
th
How women have advanced from the educa{H
tional ranks to the hig hest administrative posile
tions in th e public schools is r evealed in figur es
VI
just compiled by the U nited States Bu re au oi
sh
Education . fo'our states, Colorado, Idaho, W a, hll' i
iugto n, and vVyoming, have wom en at the h ead
pc
of th eir stat e school systems, and th ere are now
be
495 women county super int endents in the United
ch
States, n ea rly double th e number of t en y ears
no
ago.
IV<
In. some state.s. w omen appea r to have ahn osr'
th
a mon opo ly of th e hi gher pos iti ons in the public- • re
sch ool system . In vVyoming, besides a wom an
th :
state super intendent and. deputy superintend ent.
wl
all but one of the fomt cc n counti es a re directl'd
of
ed ucationall y !Jy wo111t·n.
fn Montana, wh er e
it
th er e arc thirty counti es, only one man is r c'cu
ported as holdi ng th e position of county superint endent.
bu
The increa se in th e number of women county
Ill(
super int endent s is most con sp icuous in the \ Vest.
, t ;,
hut is· not confined to that sec tion. N cw York
lin
rep orts forty-two women ''district superint endiii]
ents," as against twdve "sch ool co111111issionc r,"
in 1900.
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The writer appeals for p. change in the
method of conducting missions in relation
to Ishm in In dia. T he met hod which
:~:·.;·! :2~ ~ 1-1:_,d~s 3:ld t}1e _ Iob :\r:~n~c\::1:1s
~,; a co,n:non missionary task is doomed
to disappointment. He is insisten t in
urging the claims of specialized missions.
It is imperative that more attention be
given to Arabic. I slam, he says, is wedded
to Arabic in indissoluble bonds till death do

them part. Arabic must be Christianized
if we arc to win Islam. I sbm must be won
ii we :ire to wi India. "Christian .\rabic
I'~ycr,. Hy:i;ns . Liturgics, Scctionaries ; the
fiyc Hours of P r:i.yer ; the Call to Prayer;
churches furnished more in mosque fashion
and erected in Sarn.ccni-c style; these are the
methods which missions to Moslems need.
We have to take over from Islam all that
we can with the least possible dislocations."

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
l\Irs. Corn Wilson Stewart

Cora Wilson, a small girl of some ten
years, looked out over the mountains of
Kentucky with far-seeing expectancy in the
serious brown eyes-expectancy of she
knew not what. Her little figure, like the
delicate oval face, was slender but well
fonned, while - her long, quiet fingers
tapered with the grace of a patrician-born.
The fingers were quiet because she knew
nothing to do, the serious brown eyes were
expectant because, with almost mystical
far-seeing, she awaited something.
With undefined intent the family moved
one spring day from the mountain cabin
down to the little village of Morehead.
There a small school held up a torch of light
which flickered and flared intermittently.
llut it was the gleam for which the child's
serious eyes had been unconsciously looking.
The purest of Anglo-Saxon blood warmed
the little girl's small body, and her waiting
mind held all the vigor and alertness of her
forbears of a century ago, which the sleeping
mentality of generations between had pre~rved in singular clearness and avidity amid
the Appalachian fastnesses. The little girl
.:mply devoured the books before her, and
;,-ith the ra.pidly developing body, mind and
.l expanded till her longing grew from an
.·~c.~ned personal expectancy to a full::.,:oned yearning for a state, a nation, freed
from illiteracy!
She called first to the men and WOJ:!len
tbout her of all ages from eighteen to

ninety to gather at the little schoolhouse on moonlight evenings and learn the magic
art of reading and writing. They responded
eagerly, the old and the young, and so
rapidly did the bent, white-haired men
learn to read letters from far-away children
and write responses with their own hands
that enthusiasm soon resulted in other
mountain schools in the county, enrolling
1,200 men and women the opening night,
September 4, 19II; and in three years
Rowan county's illiterates were reduced
from thousands to six individuals, and
these practically incompetents.
Then Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart looked
out over the state with its host of illiterates
in the mountain solitudes, and through her
eITorts the Kentucky Illiteracy Commission
was created by the legislature in 1914.
As was fitting, Mrs. Stewart was made
president of the commission, and with the
slogan "No illiterates by 1920," the state
has been aroused to determined action.
It was inevitable that the flaming
Kentucky torch should project its light upon
adjacent states, and Mrs. Cora Wilson
Stewart became a name to conjure with.
Speaking with rare convincingness and
charm, she was called hither and thither to
address state and national educational
meetings, and as a result "moonlight
schools" have been organized throughout
seventeen states in the South and West.
The House Committee on Education at
Washington called Mrs. Stewart before it

-
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in March of r9r4, and not only spent the
entire session listening to her account of
the beginnings of her work in Rown.n
Count y . :Kentucky. :md its sprc:id tl1rough
the ' o th and \rest, but irranged :in extra
meeting for the next day that she might
continue her story . These sessions-resulted
in a bill being introduced in the House which
provides for the investigation of illiteracy
and calls for a co-operative effort in which
the nation, the states, individuals, and
associations shall join, to enrol illiterates
of all ages in schools.
Thirteenth Convention of Religious
Education Association

The thirteenth convention of t he Religious Education Association met in Chicago
during the last days of February. The
subject which was in the forefront of discussion was "Religious Instruction and
Public Education." The findings of the Association are significant and are as follows:
I. The Church and the State are to be regarded as distinct institutions, which as far as
possible co-operate through the agency of their
co=on constituents in their capacity as
individual citizens.
2. All children are entitled to an organic
program of education which shall include adequate facilities not only for general but for
religious instruction and training.
3. Such a division of the child's time as will
allow opportunity and strength for religious
education should be reached by consultation
between parents and public-school authorities
without formal agreement between the state and
churches as institutions.
4. The work of religious instruction and
training should be done by such institutions as

the home, the church, an<l the private school
and not by the public school nor in offic ial connection with the public school.
5. The work of religious education must
depend fo r dignity, interes t, an d stim ulus upon
the recognition of its worth , not mcrdy by
public-school authorities, but by the people
themselves as represented in the homes, the
churches, private schools and colleges, and
industries.
6. The success of a program of religious
education depends:
a) Upon the adoption of a schedule which
shall include the systematic use of week da:s as
well as Sundays for religious instruction and
training.
b) Upon more adequate provision for training in the experience of public and private
worship and for the use of worship at, an educational force.
c) Upon the degree to which the materials
and methods employed express both sound
educational theory and the ideals of the religious
community in a systematic plan for instruction
and training, which shall include all the educational work of the local church.
d) Upon the degree to which professional
standard and a comprehensive plan are made
the basis of the preparation of teachers for
work in religious education.
e) Upon the degree to which parents awake
to the unparalleled opportunity fo r the religious
education of our children and youth, the profound need for sympathetic co-operation among
all citizens of whatever faith, and the call for
sacrifice in time and thought, in effort and
money consecrated to the children of the
Kingdom.
f) Upon the degree to which the churcht
awake to their responsibility fo r the in., truction
and training of the world's children in the religious life, and take up with intelligence and
devotion their common task.

CHURCH EFFICIENCY
utah•s Interdenominational
Commission

An interdenominational commission bas
been appointed as a result of the federation
of t he Baptist , Congregational, Episcopal,

:i\letbodist, and Presbyterian churches ui
Utah. This united effort has been neccs,,:tated by the inefficiency of the denominltional work which has heretofore bee~
conducted in Utah. The attempt is being
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THE CHALLENGE OF
'

ILLITERACY
Adults Can Learn More
Rapidly ·- Than Children

.
T

By CORA WILSON STEWART
Chairman Illiteracy Commission of World Federation of
··
Education Associations

O ·every group and ·profession the
challenge comes to play its part
in overcoming some handicap or
hardship which burdens the human race.
Meeting thi_s . valiantly is one of the
ways in which we may repeat the story
of knighthood in this modem age and
may bring tire romance of the crusades
· of old into our daily deeds, but infinitely
greater is the escape it brings from sel-.
fishness and the opportunity it affords
for voluntary enlargement of our sphere
of · usefulness far beyond the beaten
path of our prescribed duties.
The record of what has been accomplished by physicians and other workers
in the field of health in rendering smallpox harmless and yellow fever extinct is
an inspiring example. Through the
efforts of these heroes of health, the
dangers of disease have been lessenedsmallpox is rarely found and is seldom
in virulent form, and yellow fever is
comparatively unknown. This has been
· brought about by patient, intelligent,
and systematic effort, of course, but
effort that involved no little courage and
· ~elf-sacri;fiee.

Illiteracy presents a challenge to the
teachers. It is a challenge to every
educated citizen, but to the teacher most
of all, for it' is not only the antithesis of
everything for_which the teacher stands
and for which she strives, but it is ·often
a great obstacle to her success in the
classroom. Any teacher who has dealt
with the child of illiterate parents can
testify to the fact that cooperation with
the school is lacking in such homes. The
child of illiterate parents is at a great
disadvantage. For the sake of removing his handicap and givinf; him an even
start, the challenge of illiteracy must )Je
met, but greater than to insure one's
own success or to free the cllild from an
impediment, is the appeal of the adult
for his belated opportunity.
How nobly teachers are meeting this
challenge--not only in America but in
other lands! In Russia ri campaign has

been launched to wipe out illiteracy in
five years' time. In China six year s
have been allotted to the task of t eaching 100,000,000 illiterates to read and
write. Turkey discarded her old alphabet and is requiring every person, young
and old, educated and uneducated, to
learn the new one within a period of six·
years. Thus have t he t eachers of the
various countries issued their ultimatum
and set a time when illiteracy must go.

I

N t he United States we have had our

cherished goal. Many of us hoped
that illiteracy would' vanish during the
last decade. That it lingers is no discredit to those teachers and citizens who
fought so vaHantly to banish it. The
white spots which they created where
no illiteracy is to be found will spread
until they cover the whole country like
the dew and will make o-.f t'his a land
where all can read and write. What the
new census will reveal is yet unknown,
but whether it be three or three million
illiterates, the challenge to go to their
relief without delay is the same.
There was a time, some twenty years
ago, when psychologists were agreed on
the theory that only in youth could one
master the elementary subjects and that
adult illiterates were unable to learn to
read or write. · How far we have come
in two decades · and how· completely this
theory has been dispelled is evidenced
by the practical demonstration of millions learning to read and write. These
have ranged in age from fourteen to
ninety-four. And not only have adults
learned, but they have progressed more
rapidly than children. It is a wellestablished fact that an adult beginner
can learn as much in one month's time
as a child of six can learn in a year's
schooling. With their background of
experience and their avidity for knowledge, adult beginners have some advantages to start with. This makes the
prospect for redeeming all illiterates a
hopeful one.

,,_.
CORA WILSON STEWART...,-

.So, the hold which illiteracy has 011
its victims is largely a myth. As these
victims learn how easily they can escape
fro:n its grasp, the greater and rnor<'
eager will be their own efforts. Thf
messag·e of their ability to learn is one
that needs to be proclaimed. in every
school, from tl1e pulpit, over the radio .
and everywhere that the voice can reach.
It is a blessed message-glad tidiugs,-that in a few weeks' time those who
cannot write their names may become
able to read a n en tire book and t o Wl'ile
their own letter s. ·
The method is a · simple but foscinat·
ing one that any intelligent teach er may
employ. It may be desirable to ban
specially trained teachers, but there are
few in the service of the public schools
today who cannot teach a man to write
his own name, his checks and letters, tu
read his first book, and to solve the
problems in arithmetic that apply to- hrs
daily transactions.

T

HIS is a mere start, it is true, but
a start must be made before there
is a finish, and one must not discount
the initia tive of adults or their ability
to go far along the highway of knowledge when once their feet are firmly set
on the road. No teacher hesitates t.o
take a child through the first grade because she cannot see whether and how
he is to finish the eighth grade. Man)·
adult students are capable after a short ·
course of finding the way to carry Oll
their own education. "Give a man the
alphabet and there may be no limit to
what he may accomplish." One woman
in a western state who learned to read
and write at the age of fifty was knocking at the doors of a university when
she reached sixty. She had completed
the eleme'ntarv and hig-h school courses
.(Oontfn,ued on
;
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this stimulation in the urban community
may be the .result of a composite of the
whol e~ t_!!aching corps, the rural ,teacher
must bring about• this same result
largely by her own efforts. She will
d o this by the exercise of many factors-inter e st in children, interest in
people in general, enthusia sm, optimism. The poin t is, she must h ers elf
do the stimulating.
·
Moral influence- I a m not here concerned with th6se grosser i mmoral a cts
for which teachers may be dismi ssed.
[ am thinking of tha t raising of the
m oral tone of a community by direct
p r ecept and unimpeachable example.
No person has more opportunity to lift
th/ ' moral p lane in the rural community
tfian b a s the teacher. S he has in her
control all the children bet w een about ·
six a nd sixt een y ears of a g e. Through
them she influences t he homes. . The
homes influence the genera l social affairs . Many communities owe their
present plane of thinking and acting
· to t h e e fforts of a high-minded teacher .
H er presen ce has often t r a n sfor med
many a r ou g h, unwh olesome s ocial a ffair •
into one of innocent plea sure and j ollification .

CHALLE NGE OF I LLITERACY
( Oontinu ed from page Sit)
and had done sufficient college work to
a d mit her to a university. A nother,
an illiterate l a borer , found his opportunity in a night school for l ogg ers
which n t each er s t arted in the woods
near a log ca mp . H e was an indifferent
pupH and dropped out of · school after
the first w eek. To quote his own w or d s,
"All that I did was to figure on t he
blackboa rd a little d uring t h e week, and
the teacher m ay have th ou,ght that he
f ailed w ith me, but he touched something in me and I was never satisfied
until I entered school six mon ths later.
I d id not stop until I got m y master's
d egree and shall go on now unt il I get
my doctor's .'' T his man became t he
head of a dep artment of psychology in
a southern college.
.
. The story of 't h e movement to wipe
out illiteracy is a Tecord of high-hear t ed
· service on t h e p art of teachers and
other s from its beginning in t he K en t ucky hi1}s ;nirretecn years ago. And
how well these t eachers h ave been rein. forced and strengthened by the act of
President H oover and Secr et ar y Wilbur
in creating a Na ti onal C ommi ssion on
Illiteracy w ith h eadquarters in W ashington! Thus fr om the mount ai n schoolhouse to the White House the challenge
of illiteracy has been accepted.
"For every day's a battlefield
In sc-hool, or shop, or cattle field .
Yet banners of the fl aming skies
Still beckon us to high emprise
And cheer us on our .w ay."
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Objective Drills and Problems
»
»
in Arithmetic » »
STONE-HOPKINS-BROWNFIELD
Yearly tablets for grades two to eight
The new 1930 Edition includes concrete problems in addition to
the drills -of the previous edition.
The problems for each grade are based upon studies of the gcnuine
interests of children, which range in origin from simple play activities in gr~de t wo to ·semi-adult activities in grade eight.
Each t ablet contains 72 pages of carefully graded drills and 72
pages of motivated problems, with pupil's individual · record card.
Each tablet provides sufficient material for four drill periods per
w eek throughout the school year.
Easily administered-Inexpensive-Scientifically organized.

Price 30 cents net, per pad.

Benj. H. Sanborn

&

Co.

221 East 20th St., CHICAGO

Ohio Represent ative, Murray N. Parker, Box 1193, Columbus, O.

RUSSIA CA MPAIGNS AGAINST
I LLITERACY
Moscow-The government hopes by 1935
to exterminate illiteracy complet ely among
the 150,000,000 population.
" No count ry in this world," says Inve.~tia,
in commenting upon the new compulsory
education decree, "approaches Soviet Russia
fo r the speed with which it is reducing illitaeracy. No one can longer speak of the barbarism, backwardness, and darkness of Russia, which will soon be a land without illiteracy.
Before the war two-thirds of Russia was
illiterate. During the last two years they
taught 13,000,000 illiterate adults to read
and write."
CHINA'S ·DRIVE AGAI NST
ILLITERACY
A program to wipe out illiteracy amon g
adults in China in a period of the next six
years has been adopted by the National
Education Conference at N anking. According to st atistics, about eighty per cent of
the entire Chinese populat ion of 34-8,875,962
persons cannot read or write. Mass education scho.ols will be opened throu ghout the
country, supplemented by reading and writing classes to be established in homes, stores,
factories, armies, prisons, and other institut ions. It is estimated tha t 132,000 teachers,
116,470 schoolrooms, and $283,4-00,000 will be
needed in the six-year campaign. The movement is to be compulsory in natu re. A mandate was issued by the Central Government,
July I , requiring every Chinese citizen to
know the Thousand Characters Read er before the end of 1935. No government or
public organs, schools, fact ories, and stores
will be permitted to employ per sons mo re
than eighteen years old who are unable to
read or write.

TO SERVE YOU
The beautiful and appropriate new
cover design of OuIO ScHOOLS . has
already caught your attention. Its
attractive buckeye panel, its monthly
picture of an Ohio school in keeping
with its name, "OuIO ScnooLS," and
its striking two-color printing are ex.ternal auguries of the bright and
stimulating contents.
New type face, new headings, new
features greet you as you leaf through
the journal. More pages of reading
material than formerly are being
offered each month. New monthly
features include a series of articles by
national authorities in their fields, of
· which Cora Wilson Stewart's discussion of illiteracy is one. Current
Events in the School World, Views of
t he Ohio Press (a clue to lay senti•
ment on education), and News from
Pedagogia (a summary of opinion and
experiment of interest to the classroom teacher, begun in May) will be
valuable monthly features. A class•
room poster, monthly or bi-monthly,
such as was printed in September, will
be another new service. The pictorial
fea tures, so popular las t year, "Ohio
Homes" and " P ictori al Ohfo," will
again be carried in each issue.
Teachers are going to like Onro
ScHOOLS this year because it will be
more attracti ve an d because it will
have more stimulating .and helpful
articles.
The way to be sure of receiving
your copy reg'lllarly is to pay your
dues in the Ohio Education Association. ENROLL TODAY.
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The Challenge of Illiteracy
C ORA WILSON STEWART

Chairman Illiteracy Commission of World Federation of Education Associations

To every group and profession the his handicap and giving him an even
thallenge comes to play its part in over- start, t he ch allen ge of illiteracy must be
coming some handicap or hardship which met, but greater than to insure on e's own
Lurd ens the human race. In meeting this success or to free the child from an im111se
·raliantly
is one of the w ays in which we pediment is t he appeal of the adult for
!la's
may repeat the story of knight-hood in his belated opportunity.
~cluthis modern age and may brin~: the roHow the Challenge is Met
cast
mance of t h e crusades of old into our ·
: ant
dai ly deeds, but infinitely greate1· is the
How nobly teachers are me eting this
the · esca pe it brings from selfishness ar,d th,) challenge-not only in America, but in
opportunity it affords for voluntary en- oth er lands. In Russia a campaign has
)00,la rgement of ou r sphere of usefulness be en launched to wipe out illiteracy in
lll~ C
fa r and away beyond the
five years' time. In China
\.lll g'
bea ten path of our presix
years h ave been alla Ye
scribed duties.
lotted to the task of
1
t ~ac.hing 100,000,000 ilThe record of what has
literates to r e a d an d
b c en accomplished b y
write. Turkey discard ed
physicians a 11 d o t h e r
her old alphabet an d is
workers in the fi eld of
i·cquirin g· every per son,
heal th in r end cl'in g smallyoung and old, cdncatc<1
pox harmless and ~-ellO \Y 1
an d uneducate d, to learn
feyer extinct is an in spir- ~
1
,
the new one within a per ing example.
'l'lnon gh
iod of six years . Thus
.t,
the
effor
ts
of
t
hese
hero
es
,
shave the t eachers of the
ot health the dang" cr s of i.
,f ,
various countries issue d
~iscasc haYe bee11 le~~8enc~d
1d
their ultimat u m and set a
' -s m a 11 - p o x is r ar ely
•
time when illiteracy must
fo und and is seldom in
go.
rirulent form and yellow
fever is comparatively unIn the United States we
known. This was brought ·
have had our bhe~·ish ed
1e
about by patient, intelligoal. Many of us hoped
at
;:!c;1 t and systematic efthat illiteracy would vanfort, of course, but ef- '-=="'=- =-=-=-=-= =
- =- =·'--·-='L""".--=..::......:'---= ish during the last decfort that involved no litade. 'l'hat it linger s is no
tle courage and self-sacr ifice.
discredit to those teachers and citizens
llliteracy presents a challenge to the who fought so valiantly to banish it.
orec1
k achers.· It is a challenge to every edu- The white spots which they created
on ce
cated cit izen, but to the teacher most of where no illiteracy is to be found will
; 1111ull for it is not only th e antithesis of spread until it covers the whole country
l satcrcrything for which the t eacher stands like the dew and will make of this a
1g in
nnd for which she strives, but it is often land where all can read and write. What
n great obstacle to h er success in t h e th e new census will reveal is yet un: th e
t lass room. Any t eacher who h as dealt known, but whether it be three or three
t she
w:th the child of illiterate parents can million illiterates, the challenge to go to
et as
testify to the fact that cooperation with their relief without delay is the same.
was
the school is lacking in such homes. The
There was a time some twenty years
: th e
ch ild of illiterate pa r ents is at a great ago when psychologists were agreed on
you
di. advantage. F or the sake of removing the theory t hat only in youth could one
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rnaster the elementary subjects and that
adult illiterates were unable to learn to
read or write to advantage. Ho,v far we
have come in fwo decades and how completely this theory has been dispelled by_
the practical demonstration of not mere
thousands or hundreds of thousands, but
millions leaming to read and write. These
have ranged in age from fourteen to ninety-four. And not only have adults learned,
but they have progressed more rapidly
than children. It is a well proven fact that
an adult beginner can learn as much in one
month's time as a child of six can learn
in a year's schooling. "\Vith their background of experience and their avidity
for knowledge adult, beginners have
some advantages to start with. This
makes the prospect for redeeming all illiterates a hopeful one.
So, the hold which illiteracy has on·
its victims is largely a myth. As these
victims · learn how easily they can escape
fr om its grasp the greater and more
cager will _be their own efforts. The
message of their ability to learn is one
that needs to be proclaimed in every
school, from the pulpit, over the radio
and everywhere that the voice can reach.
ryis a blessed message- glad tidings-tpat in a few weeks' time those who
chnnot write their names may become
able to read a book through and to write
their own letters.
The method is a simple but fascinating
one that any intelligent teacher may
employ. It may be desirable to have
specially trained teachers, but there are
few in the service of the public schools
today who cannot teach a man to write
his own name, his checks and letters, to
read his first book, and to solve the
problems in arithmetic that apply to his
daily transactions.
Cases in Point

This is a mere .start, it is true, but a
start must be made before there is a
finish, and one must not discount the
initiative of adults or their ability to go
far along the highway of knowledge
when once t heir feet are firmlv set on the
road. No teacher hesitates" to take a
child through the first grade because
she cannot see whether and how he is to
finish the eighth grade. Many adult
students are capable after a short co ll'se
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of finding the way to carry on their ow, ,rardness, and c
education. '' Give a man the alphabe: will soon be a
'' Before the
and there may be no limit to what h,
may accomplish.'' One woman in , was illiterate.
western state who learned to read 'and they taught 13,(
write at the age of fifty was knockinc' read and write .
China's Dr
at the doors of a university when sh;
A
program
to
reached sixty. She had completed th/
elementary and high school courses and: adults in ChincJ
had done sufficient college work to ad six years has l
mit her to a university. Another, an iJ. tional Educatio.
literate man-:-a laborer- found his op., .According to si
portunity in a night school for lo ggen cent of t he ent
which a teacher started in the wood; 3:l:8,875,962 p er ,
near a log camp. He was simply ar )Iass education
indifferent pupil and dropped out o!I throughout the
school after the first week . To quoti
his own words- '' All that I did was to
figure on the blackboard a little durin2
the week, and the teacher may have
thought that he failed with me, but he~
touched something in me and I was never
satisfied until I entered school six months
later. I did not stop until I got my
Ten years a~
masters degree and shall go on now until had to decide
I get my doctors.'' This man became the Yide revenue f
head of a department of psychology in a educational ins·
southern college.
, a one and oneThe story of the movement to wipe out feet for 10 ye 2
illiteracy is a record of high-hearted serv- Once more th e
ice on the part of teachers and others opportunity co
from its beginning in the Kentucky hills citizens of lVIoi
nineteen years ago. And how well these to vote on Reft
teachers have been reenforced and
The question
strengthened by the act of President er must dccid
Hoover and Secrefary Wilbur in creat- a litt le more t
ing a National Commission on illiteracy assure the co:
with headquarters in Washington. Thus educational u;
from the mountain school-house to the university of
·viThite House has the challenge of illiter- parative figun
acy been accepted.
per capita sta
"For every day's a battlefield
lion in Montan
In school, or shop, or cattlefield
the 12 western
Yet banners of the flaming skies
There are o
Still beckon us to high emprise
portance to the
And cheer us on our way.''
in Referendum
Russia Campaigns Against . Illiteracy
ly
on page i5:
Moscow-'l'he government hopes by
1935 to exterminate illitera cy completely thinking pcopl
of the edu cati
among the 150,000,000 population.
"No country in this world , " says In- mary import ai
Since their c
vestia today, in commenting upon the
tana
ha $ buih
new compulsory education decree, "ap·
st
itution~
of ·
proaches Soviet Rnssia for the sp eel with
sta
t
e
are
pron
which it is reducing illiteracy. No one
can l onger speak of the barbarism , back- institutioi~s a
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1cll' own · , ..1rdn<'ss, ,ind darkness of Rnssin, whi ch reading an ,l writing classes to be C8tablish ed iu homes, s tor e8, factories , armies,
will soon be a Lrnd withont illiteracy.
1iph:1bct
"Before t h e war two-thirds of Russia prisons and other inBtitutions . It is esti,d1:1t he ,
was illilcra.tl'. Duri n g- t he l:ist twq y ears . mated th at 132,000 tcael1 crs, 116,470
n in a
they taught 13,000,000 illiterate adults to schooli:oorns, and $283,400,000 will he
!:i d and
11eccled in t he six year campaign. The
read and write."
nockiug
China 's Drive Against Illiteracy
movement is t.o__ be cornpul8ory in nature.
hen she
A program to wip e out illiteracy among A manclate was issuecl by the Central
:tcd the
adults in China in a period of the next Government July 1, requiring every
:ses and
six years has been adopted by the Na- Chinese citizen to know the 'l'h ousan cl
;: to adtional Education Conference at Nanking. Characters Rea der before the end of 1935.
r , an il.A.ccordin•g
to statistics, about eighty per No government or public organs, schools,
his opcent of the entire Chinese population of factori es, and stores will be p ermitted
loggers
3-18,875,962 persons cannot r ead or write. to employ persons more than eighteen
: woods
>lass educa~ion schools will be opened years old who are unable to read or
aply au
throughout the country, supplemented by write.
out of
o quote
~ ~ ~
was to
: during
ty have
but he
]OHN DEXTER
as n ever
Manager, Millage Tax and Bond Issue Campaign
months
got my
Ten years ago the people of Montana shoulder with those from the greatest
)W until
had t o decide whether they would pro- educational institutions in the world and
anie the
ride revenue fo r operating their higher they are more than holding up their
Jgy in a
educationa l institutions. '11 he answer was end.
a one and one-half mill levy to be in ef·wm Montanans risk the welfare of
dpc ont
:ect fo r 10 years . Th e 10 years are up . their state, jeopardize their institutions
ed t:1erv- , Once more the people must decide. 'l'be to save th e almost insignificant amount
i othe l's
opportunity come., November 4 when the whicl1 Re.fc:rcnclum 31± will cost the aver.ky hills
citizens of Momnna ·\\'ill go to the polls age individual? ·will Montana tu rn the
:11 thC!C.C
to vote on Referendum 34.
job of educating its boys and girls over
:cl and
The question which the indi,·idnal vot- to some othet· state? Does it me~m anyresident
er mnst de cicle is whether it is worth thing to J\Iontana to force from four to
1 crcata littl e more than a dollar per capita to five thousand of its young men and
.litcra cy
assure the continued operation of the · women to other states for nine to twelve
n. Tlrn s
educational units which comprise the months each year to get an education 1
to t he
University of Montana. 'l'he latest com- To save a few dimes will the citizen of
f illiterparative figures available show that the Montana be willing to advertise to the
per capita state cost for higher educa- world on November 5 that this state no
:i
tion in Montana is $1.23, the average for longer will assure support for its educaield
the 12 western states is $1.83.
tional institutions i
ries
There are other matters of great imA thousand and one questions flash
ise
pol'tance to the state of Montana involved by when considering this matter. It seems
in Referendum 34, as is explained brief- that there can be no question as to what
racy
ly on page 55 but to the enlightened, the result will be when the votes are
pes by
thinking people of the state the welfare counted, and yet there is a question.
npletely
of the educational institutions is of pri- · Referendum 34 is a tax measure and tax
mary importance.
measures are un popular. It will be voted
;ays InSince their establishment in 1893, Mon- down unless the people know the facts
Jon the
tana has built up higher educational in- and realize what it all me ans to the
e, ''apstitutions of which the people of this state of Montana.
ed with
The same is true of Refe rendum 33
state are proud. Graduates of Montana
No one
which
will make it possible for th0 legisinstitutions
are
working
shoulder
to
n, ba ck-

The Ten Years Are Up
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uu: Ut-" J' H:-- 1 11)1..
J u,~ 1Ut"LIIIJH t1a :-1 :.:n:Hfi.Y
, ,,rpt,lr cn'r rll'1: fnr not m11 .,· I>' rw a tr:11111•11
Pn<·c1ura;!<•d :--:a,·in:.: tJ1,th r,·,r Ya t1ltl ,, n~ r11 ul
tmtur:tli>'t nu,! nn l' Xpl nn•r of untrntltl1•n wil ot hl't' PUl'J><l>'l·s. T h<" :\'M1· Yr,rk IH·arl11'mrtf:r.~
d1•rt1l'."'"""· h11t ht> i>' ub,l th t:> taxitl t>l'lllist \\'h"
main t ain:- r r,1Jms r,,r f,, rt y ;:irJ.. a llf l a c~r,,
mrul l' t:1xi1IPr111,· a lilll' art. Taxi,h•nny us,•tl
wlw re tw/J hn111lred ;:irl• l11nl'!1 dai ly : ti"'
tn mea n ,-tntlin~ ,-kin" 11111n• nr IP>'>' llkt• :-nfa
;>.
·•
,,
a,·crage attr•rlllam·f, at th1• m,,ntl!l y m~:tin:::.-;
f' nsh i,,u,-;. That \\' a:- what It ml'ant wh,•n :\Ir .
at th e lwa dq nartf•r:- i, u pward .,f fi 1·e l1111 ,.-\k,•11',\' :-tmlit•d t h,• art out of n h,iok. and
dred. Tlw ,.,,_,.,111 ,-d -- ;-; 1,u:::·• mr,1·,-rw ·!l t- t lr:1t
Wh t' ll , a,< :t h,,.,·. ih' h,, :::11\ IP prat ·lio-t' it in
,,f thr• ;-;odl"t,· f, , r th " l' r• ·1·1•nri ,,1J ,,f r· ,,-lf•-,
\\·,1rd ',; :\"atural ;-; d,•n,·e 1-:st:1hli,;hr1ll·nt in
,. i
1;1\'111:.!-\\·a ,- · um, ,,f t h,- •• rnanat i,111.• o f t lr ,:
Ht H·li- ~ tl't", ~t•\\. Y, ir k . 011 a :--:, tla r.,· of ~::.:--10 pt-r
or~a11izat i1J 11.
T ll i, Ja r ::.,· !.\· nil -1 1111h·r,r ,,.,d
\\'l't 'i,. Hilt ht• \\':l lltt•d tel "" ""llll'tliin,:: l lt' t m< J\"Pmc 11 t wa,-: din•,·t• ·cl :i :::a in• t tt,,-. r,1·r11'1', a n,I .,,·1•n :1:-: :t l>< •., · la id thl' fn 11 111l:1t ion,; ot'
nic:iuu,; c:u,;t<, m of exan in ::: h•,a1·y a,·-•·-- - m•·riH
n mt>tlw, I that ha ,; :- illl'P n •1·11l11tiPniz,•d taxi \'-,.
from po1,rl,,·-pai<l em r,J ,,.n,,,- in l!H·r<·a :1ti l1,
clt•rm,·. Jn,-:tpad of uwr,•I\· :- tnllin:: a skin. :\Ir.
e,;tahlbhmPuts fo r t he r,urr,.->>'e 1,f huyin ~
.-\k,•lt;,\' fir,-t ma k,•,. a coinpll'tt> ,;wdpl of th ,•
co,-tl:,- Christmas present.~ fo r th eir imm e<l iate
animal to he uwuntetl. u,-:in.:: all hi:- technical
r'--t.......
superiors. T he "Spu~" Sodety, s tarted by
skill as a ;;cu lptor. hb kn owll•u;::e of a untmu~ladies acth-e in th e work or the fund in co n~
and hi;; r eco rd:-. photn;::r:tphic nnd mf'utal. or
'
sequence or the compl a in t.~ of ;_;irl members,
-r·•
nnimal;: in their wild :::tate. to e:qire,;;; th e
has been hi~hly effecth-e in breaking up thi-1
contours of e,-en· bone. mu,-:C'le a1Hl ,-inew in
system of blackmaiL
a<>tion or ri>po,-e: a nu la,-:t, o,·er thi:- ben utitully modeled boll." is drnwn the ,-J,:ia. AlRS. CORA. WILSO-X-STEW ..\.RT, Founder
though :\Ir. Akeley has practiced modeling
for many years it was only recent!~- that be
of "Jloonlight School8"-Rowan County,
among the Kentucky bills, prouclly c.laims
chose to become kn own as a sculptor: yet his
to ba,e stamped out illiteracy within its
bronze groups, such as "The " ·ounded Comborders and is entbusia;;tirally willing to
rade," showing an injured bull elephant beiu;;
helped off the field of battle by two others,
give the credit to :\Irs. Cora Wilson Stewart,
"The Charging- Elephant H erd" and the "Lion
founder of the sys tem of "::\Ioonlight Schools,"
.which has now been aclopt~ in twenty-fi,-e
and Buffalo." ba,e a s tonished the best arti:-ts
. by their ruar,elous portrayal of action. His
counties of K e ntucky and at least two in
models are the splendid beasts of ph1in aacl
T ennessee. While riding through the mounOnly a sculptor who had been hunted by real elephants could produce bronze
forest in all theil· na ti ,e .Igor , iu;. tend of ti.le
tains on her errands as school s uperintendelephants so lifelike as those that are modeled by Mr. Carl E. Akeley
ent and unofficia l . general ad,iser of Rowan
peanut-fed elephants and rh eumatic lions of
the menageries. His n,10,-t ambitious work,
County, Mrs. Stewart saw that the real obbowe,er. is the creationi\)f the Africa n Hall. designed as an addition to the Ame ris,acle to education among an eager-mincled people was lack of opportunity. In
can l\Iu;;e um of Xatural Hbtory in Xew 1:ork. This ball, with a floor meas urement
HU she managed to ha.e tb'e schools throughout the county ope~ed for night
sessions during the two weeks in September when moonlight made mounta in
of sixty by one hundred ;iid fiftJ· -tlrn feet. L5 to be devoted • to African scenes,
travel easier. Whole families flo cked to these sessions. llis. Stewart then ob·animals and nati,e t r i ~ f men. The central feature, as shown in l\Ir. Akeley's
tained authority to open the schools for the first four nights e,ery week during
model, wi11 be .a ., mounted gr oup of four elephants. at either end ,of which will be
the school yea r. Tbe h,ud-worked teachers Yolunteered their sen-ices for the
placed a · mounted group of Jhinoceroses and a fountain, each fountain formed
additional period without extra pay, and
llr a single figure of a nati,e in bronze.
reading, writing, arithmetic and spelling
Around the lowe r walls are to . be twe nty
compartnwnts containing mounted grn ups
were taught to about tweh·e hundred per'7 ~;'."v.~-7.rr.:~·.~rJ,lr;::~viw~·,,~~~~_':•~:;:~·~~•!1
'i:~..,'.<;
of lions. antelope, buffaloes, hippopotami
sons of all ages up to eighty-six. {!bout a
~.,e::, ..
'~
~<., ..,. ,.,
: ~-._:._,
and
other
t
ypical
animal,;,
with
s
killfully
third
of
the
population
of
the
county.
The
~}
~-F...., ,,.,-,~;, ~ ,.
'·
·-;~
r·· ~- . ,. .
~
foll owing year, on the moonlight nights
painted panoramic backgrounds tha t wit
·•?
A
_.·i_i
of September and October, after the crop,:
gi,e a comprehensive idea of African see
r-!
-~
\
err and t opography. Abo,e each of the,;
.,.t
had been gi1thered and the hor:::es were not
.,.,
t=.
f:t.
group,;: is t o appear a bronze panel in relie1
too weary to tr,wel, six teen hundred of the
... ·"J
~\
,,t'
/·
showing members of some na til"e tribe, al
mountain people came to the schools.
ways in r elation to the animals. Around r
There were no burdensome rui es and re•
~gallery. ;;:e,enteen feet fr om the fl oor, wit
s trictions, for there was no need of such ·
be pla('('{] twenty anirual gr oups of some
where e,er.r nne who attemled w.i s eager
·~ t'.I
what s maller dimen,-ions. The carrying ou
to learn. · Elclerlr mountaineers who bad
t
~
been denied educational oppln·tunities in
of so am bitious a plan would probably coo
r
.
\ ;,
their youth. noel children not strong
tent mos t men for a few years, ye t l\Ir
~~
enough for the more :-e,·e re routine of clay .
Akeley lc•ngs to r e turn to the African wilcl:
..school in:struction, ca me togeth er through
to li,e hi:;, own life ancl to clo his own workl
the wide-open door. l\Irs. Stewart en,.,_:'>
in his own way; and, what may seem
!t
,;,;{:
...
.. )fl
couraged th e ba ckwnnl by gi\·ing a Bible
strange r. :!'ifrs. Akeley, who always shares
,J
'
,}''(!!
as a prize to each 11upil who wrote he r a
her hu::<band's adventures, feels the same
. ")*i
letter. In Sumrn,r CouutJ·. Ten ne$st'e. sesway alx•ut it.
sions are al:-o held · Saturday afternoon,:,,
~~
fI ·,
t .
IS$ GE RTRUDB ROBINSO:\' SMITH.
and in .co1111ectiln1 with the Sunday sch ool:-.
l\Ir,;. Stewart h,1 s likewi,:,e exteuclecl ht> r
H cl11cr of Working GfrlB-This fall
Li:•·;., • •, rH ,J,·---~- .ll
illi;;;; Smith r e turned fr om war-s tricken
sy,,tem to Sunday school in:-truction. She
Europe a fte r clri\·ing a motor ca r clear
ba s also arranged for the care of three
Mrs. Cora W. Stewart's Moonlight Schools
W orking girl& find in Miss Gertr" de
dependent childre n in he r own h oinr.
a cross France in spite of fiftJ·-sHen miliabolished illiteracy in a hill county
Robinson Smith a resourceful helter
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The Challenge of Illiteracy
CORA WILSON STEWART

Chairman, Illit eracy Com mission of Wo rld Federation
of Education Associations

O every gro up or profession the chal- literacy would vanish lurin~ the last decade.
lenge comes to play_ its part in ove~- That it lingers is no discr edit to those teachers
coming some h andicap or h ard sh ip
and citizens who fo ught so valiantly to banish
-;
t
which burdens the human race. Meeting this it. The white s po ts which they created wh ere
,·:1!inntly is one of the ways in which we may no illiteracy is to be found will spread until i t
r(pt1ot the st ory of knight-hood in t his modern covers the whole country like the dew, and will
·
make of this a la nd where all can r ead and
IJf!u 11n,l muy bring the roman ce.of the crusades
}
t
t;! c,ld into our da ily deeds, but infinitely write. What the n ew census will reveal is yet
···
ft"<11 ter ntc the escape it brings fr om selfishness unkn own, but whether it be three or three mil0
the 01;portunity it a ffords for voluntary lion illiterates, the challenge to go to their
'n~ ,; ;:;./~/1to.~~ t~~d
l' ~ 1.nd
re lief without del ay is the same.
tr11larg>_! ment of our sphere of u sefuln ess fa r
~ht1 . himself so U
io.t
~
There was a time some 20 years ago when
i:ind nwuy beyond the beaten path of our prew
, ,. he stands.
psychologists wer e agreed on the theor y t hat
cribt>d duties.
Su r,,,r intei:ident Cole ;r
only in youth could one master the elementary
Tho rC'cord of what has · been accomplish ed
ne rcc lect10n as the f ·
by pl1y~ icians and other workers in the field subjects and that adult illiterat es were unable
e citizens of Sc~ttle
t:1! hrollh in rendering smallpox harmless and to learn to read or write. How far we have
ncnace of factional
J'llll,;iw fever extinct is an inspiring example . come in two decades and ho w completely this
.ion of their schools. · '
' hn>11~h the effo rts of these h eroes of health theor y has been dispelled by the practical
:>n seems to indicate '' , ~
Ua, dnng-rrs of disease have been lessened- demonstration of not m ere t hous ands or hunsue ,squarely wh en it
\ _ ,.
1.mnllp<
,x is rar ely found, and is seldom in dreds of thousands, but millions learning to
1
witnlent forrn a nd ye ll ow fever is comparatively r ead and write. Th ese h ave r a nged in age
has appointed Worth .
ll.nknow11. 'l'his was brought about by patient,
fr om 14 to 94. And not only have adults
rintendent Coie. Mr. ,;.
lnt.,llltrc nt, and systematic effort, of course, learned, but they have progressed more r apidly
ber of years as a ssist'. 1
bul effort thnt invo lved no little coura ge and than children. It is a well proved fact that an .
.e Seattle school syst df-sncti fice.
adult beginner can learn as much in one month's
t o gu ard the schools 1\
llllt~' rnc y presents a challenge to.the teachers. time as a child of six can learn in a year's
\ gr, up interests.-The
It h a cha llenge to every educated citizen, but schooling. With their backgro und of experi!
lo the, h•ac her most of all for it is not only the
ence and their avidity for knowledge adult
l>llllthcsis of everything for which the teacher beginners have some advantages with which to
•t nds nnd for which she strives, but it is often· start. This makes the prospect for redeeming
f
11 (st<'llt obstacle to h er success in the classr oom.
· all illiterates a hopeful one.
1ctor and
•
Any teac her who has dealt with the child of
So, the hold w hich illiteracy h as on its vic?lans
Ulitornt,i parent.s can t estify to the fact that tims is largely a myth. As these v ictims learn
\
the publishers o! t_
n.:.:irrrnt ion with th e sch ool is lacking in such how ea sily they can escape from it s grasp the
'mar1J Plans (F. A. ,
h 1mes . The ch ild of illiterate parents is at a
grea ter and more eager will be their own ef' Dansville, N . Y,) f.
1::Tt-,1 t di,ndvnntage. F or the sake of remov ing
forts. The message of their ability to learn
' that this i eading '
b.b h11ndicap nnd givin g him an even start, the is one that n eeds to be proclaimed in every
in its thirty-nin~h }
thllHt>ng~ of illiteracy must be m et, but greater
school, fr om th e pulpit, over the radio, an d
r 1930 iss ue will ·
U:.in lQ msure on e's own su ccess or to free the everywhere that the voice can r each. It is a
«il!d from _nn impediment is the appeal of the blessed message-glad tidin gs-that in a few
1rtieth year. Dur•
~ul t fo r his belated opportunity.
name Normal
weeks' time t h ose who cannot write their
·er increasing un· \,;
l How nobly teachers are meeting this chal- names may become able to r ead a book throu gh,
~"l{r<.'-n_
o t only in America, but in other lands ! and to write th eir own letters.
les, and throu g~, Russia a cam paign has been launched to
nent h as been lll ~
The method is a simple but fascinating
markable record, ·; '
out illiteracy in five years' time. In China one that any intelligent teacher m a y employ.
:b Yt-"rs ha Ye been allotted to the task of teach- It may be desirable to have specially t rained
1e U nited Sta:es
oreign countri~s, l ,
y'.._;.kl00,0?0,000 illiterates to r ead and write. teachers, but th ere are few in the service of the
(t\)trl ey discarded her old alphabet and is re- public schools t oday who cannot t each a man
5ressive eaitorUll
.ng every person, young and old, educated to write his own name, his checks and letters,
t Primary Plal!S i!'' '
•...."",. rt""'
~~-~duc:ated,
to learn. the n ew one within to r ead his first book, and to solve the problems
pared, as in th~ ~
.
iried a ssortmen .
ot lb 11 0•f six
years. Thus have th e teachers in arithmetic that apply to his daily transacprimary· grades, { · ·
~~,l se t\':trious
....
a t· countries issued their ultimatum ' tions.
lo the im~ when illiteracy must go .
des , and rurnl · ' ·•
This is a m ere start, it is true, but a start
~·hetisJied United States we have had our must be made before there is a finish, and one
goal. Many of us hoped that il- must not discount the initiative of adults or their
In~ the c iti zens or
lOt'l o..: a.re concern ed
• 1 ·mit tho achoob
·? 1, ~t Is the Imu,, o\;i rch election ,
tel
, 1 he city ed us ,
1, •lie! that the
,
1,
.,ny one clas~
6
or · , 1, ,•d will rosult
-0·1· 1 s~ ste n1 or pulJar'
,n , ved that s u ch
l (
\ . t o Inefficiency
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ability to go far along the highway of knowledge when once their feet are firmly set on the
road. No teacher hes itates to take a child
· through the first grade because she cannot see
whether and how he is t o finish the eight grade.
Many adu lt students are capable after a short
course of finding the wa y to carry on their own
education. "Give a man the alphabet, and there
may be no limit to what h e may accomplish."
One woman in a western state who learned to
read and wTite at the age of fifty was knocking
at the doors of a univers ity when she reached
sixty. She had completed the elementary and
high school courses and had done sufficient college work to admit her to a university. Another, an illiterate man, a laborer, found ~is
opportunity in a night school for loggers, which
a teacher s tarted in the woods near a log camp .
He was simply an indifferent pupil and dropped
out of school after the first week. To quote
his own words-"All tha t I did was to figure on
the blackboard a little during the week, and
the t each er may have t hou g ht th at h e failed
with me, but he touched somethin g in me and
I was never satisfied until I entered school six
months later. I did n ot stop until I got my
master's degree and shall go on now until I
get my doctor's." This man became the head
of a department of psychology in a southern
college.
The story of the mo vement to wipe out illiteracy is a record of high-hearted service on
the part of t each ers and others from its beginning in the Kentucky hills 19 years ago.
And how well these teachers have been reinforced and strengthened by the act of President Hoo ver and Secretary Wilbur in creating
a National Commiss ion on illiteracy with headquarters in Washington. Thus from the mountain school-house to the White House has the
challenge of illiteracy been accepted.
For every day's a battlefield
In school, or shop, or cattlefield;
Yet banners of the flamin g skies
Still beckon us t o hi g h emprise
And cheer us on our way.

Preparing Teachers for Progressive Geographic Education
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Students come unpr epared in basal geography to teachc l'-'.traii1ing institutions. In a stu dy
involving 500 entering students, 75 per cent
showed achievemen t below eighth grade level
and 40 per cent below sixth grade level. Have
there bC'.en too much verbal teaching an d word
learning and insufficien t checking on the pupil's
concepts of geographic data? Probably so, at
least in part. There has been cons iderabl e
m ere perfor-ma11ce with pictures, specimens,
charts, yes, even with statistics and maps
rather than activities with geographic t ools

that would r esult in mastery learning of geographic relationships-decidedly so!
Teachers and supervisory officers in the elementary and secondary schools must be better
prepared in geographic education.
Pupils
must acqu ire specifically mastered outcomes in
th ese grades.
Instructors dealing with geographic education in teacher-training ins titution s themselves
must be more definitely prepared in -modern
geograp hic education. More than 50 per cent
of these in structors in the United States lack
specific college preparation, not more than 40
per cent have more than a bachelor's degree
with some geography courses to their cred it.
The vicious circle will continue until more
abundant and ·ava ilable facilitie s are offered
w her eby the t eachers in serv ice may keep
themselves properly prepared in this new
pha se of education. Geographic education is
dynamic. It has no place for old maid teachers be they wom en in bloomers or men in trousers. There are some of each kind handling
geography lessons today .
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EUNA GRASSMUCK

Address be.fore National C-ouncil of Geography
Teachers, Columbus, Ohio.

Museum Service to Education

t·

The mu seums of the world have a lways bee n
an important factor in education in a general
way. During the las t twenty years, the
museums of the :United States h ave realized
more and more fully their ab ility to give definite h elp in elementary education and hnve
fe lt it their duty to widen their act ivities by
actively entering that field. Several doz en
museums in a ll parts of the United States arc
now giving to the sc ho ols of their com munities,
an infinite amount of aid in t eaching art, na tu ral his tory, science, geography, commerce, and
the life of man.
There are many things in the courses of
s tudy purs ued in all schools which can be taught
best with the aid of mu se um material and the
knowl edge which museums pos sess .
The work that mu seums are doing rn akrs
many things more clear and undnstandah! r
to the pupils, gives to children and teach<'rs
an inspiration and an interest which ca n be
felt in no other way.
Through the museums the schools deal with
r ealities ins tead of with abs tract word ,.
Museum work for schools is growing with leap,
and bounds and while some educators do not
realize its importance as yet there is no qu es tion that it is a factor which will have practically universal recognition within relatively
few years.
CHARLES R. TOOTHAKER,
Address befo re Departm ent of
Visual Instruction, Columbus, Ohio.
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uhe Challen!;e Q/ IlliteracY
rrO EVERY group and profession
tbe challenge comes to play its
part in ove rcoming some handicap or
hardship v.rhich burdens the human
ra ce. Meeting this valiantly is one
of the ways_in which we may repeat
the story of knight-hood in this
modern· age and may bring the rom ance of the crusades of old into our
daily deeds, but infinitely greater is
the escape it brings from selfishness
and the opportunity it affords for
voluntary enlargement of our sphere
of usefulness far and away beyond
the b eaten path of our prescribed
duties.
The record of what has been accomplished by physicians and other
workers in the field of health in
rendering small-pox harml ess and
yellow fever extinct is an inspiring
example. Thr~ugh the efforts of
these heroes of heal th the da'tig~rs -of
d ise ase h ave been lessened - sinaltpox is rarely found and is seldorn in.
virulent form and yellow ,(e:ve'r i'.s
comparatively ' unknown. This '. ·\yqS
brought about by patient, intelligent
and systematic effort, of course, but
effort that involved no little courage
and self-sacrifice.

By

CORA WILSON STEWART

··<l<•==============-:>··

the child from an impediment is the
appeal of the adult for his belated
opportunity.
How nobiy teache ts are meeting
this challenge-not only in America,
but in other !ands. In Russia a campaign has been launched to wipe out
illiteracy in_ five years' time. In
China six years have .been allotted to
the task of teaching 100,000 ,000 illiterates to read and write. Turkey
discarded her old alphabet and is re-

··¢:•==============1•-:>··

A Ch allenge

Illiteracy presents a challenge to
the teachers. It is a challenge to every
educated citizen, but to the teacher
most of all, for it is not only the
antithesis of everything for which
the teacher stands and for which she
strives, but it is often a great obstacle
to her success in the class room .. Any
tea cher who has dealt with the child
of illiterate parents can testify to the
fact that cooperation with the school
is lacking in such hom es. The child
of iiliterate parents is at a great disadvantage. ·For the sake of removing his handicap and giving him an
:.:vent start. the challenge of illiteracy must be met, but greater than to
ins ure one's ov.r n success or to free

Cora \Vi/son Stewart

·•¢:==============•-:>··
quiring every person , young and old,
educated and uneducated, to learn the
new one within a period of six years.
Thus have the teachers of the various
countries issued their ultimatum and
set a time when illiteracy must go.
In the United States we have had
our cherished goa l. Many of us
hoped that illiteracy would vanish
during the last decade. That it lingers
is no discredit to those teachers and
cicizens who fought so valiantly to

banish it. Th£ ·w hite spots which
th ey created ,vtere no illiteracy is to
be found will spread until it covers
the whole countr y like the dew .and
will make of this a land where all
can read and v1ritr. \1/hat tbz ~evl
census will reveal is yet unknown,
but whether it be three or three million illiterates, the- challenge to go to
their relief without delay is the same.
An Exploded Theory
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There was a time some twenty
years ago when psych ologists were
agreed on the thecry tbat only in
youth could one master the elementary subjects and that adult illiterates were unab le to learn to read
or write. How far we have come in
two decad es and bow completely this
theory has b ee n dispelled by the practical demons tration of not mere
thousands or bundrds of thousands,
but millions learn ing to read and
write! These have rar:ged in age
from fourteen to ni11ety-four. And
not only have adu lt s iearned, but
they have progressed more rapidly
than children . it is a v.re ll proven
fact th at an 2dulr b-:~£:: :->~r c2.n lc:irn
as much in one m c-:;:-.t:i ' s time as a
child of six can lean in a year's
schooling. With their b;,ckground of
experience and their avidity for
knowledge . adult b eginners have
some advantages tc start with. This
makes the prospect for redeeming all
illiterates a hopeful one.
So, the hold which illiteracy has
on its victims is largely a myth. As
these victims learn how easily they
can escape from its grasp, the greater
and more eager will be their own
efforts. The message of their ability
to learn is one that needs to be proclaimed in every school, from the
pulpit, over the radio and everywhere
that the voice can reach. It · is a
blessed message-glad tidings-th::it
in a few weeks' time those who cannot write their names may become

,".
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MIDLAND

able -o rea d a book through and to
w rite their own letters.
The .tr! et hod
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The method is a simple but fascinating one that any intelligent teacher may employ. It may be desirable
to have specially trained teachers, but
there are few in the service of the
public schools today who cannot
teach a man to write his own name,
his checks and letters, to read his first
book, and to solve the problems in
arithmetic that apply to his daily .
transactions.
This is a mea start, it is true, but
a start must -be made before there is
a finish , atid c1:e I71.U st not discount
the initiative of adults or their ability
to go far a!m:g the highway of
knowledge, ·when once their feet are
firmly set on th e road. No teacher
h esitates to take a child through the
first grad·e because she cannot see
whether and h ow he is to finish the
eighth grade. Many adult students
are capable after a shor_t course of
Snding the way to carry on their
own education. "Give a man the
alphabet and there may be no limit
to w hat h e may accomplish." One
woman in a w es tern state who
learned to read and w rite at the age
of fifty was knocking at the doors
of a university whe n she reached sixty. She had completed the elementary and high school courses and had
done sufficient college ,v-ork to admit
he r to a university. Another. an illiterate man-a labore;-found his
opportunity in a night school for
ioggers which a teacher started in the
woods near a log camp. He was
simply an indifferent pupil and
dropped out of school after the first
week. To quote his ow n words"All th at I did was to figure on the
b lackbo ard a little during the week.
and the teach er may have thought
that he faiied with me, but he
touch ed something in me and I was
never sa tisfied untd I entered school
six months la ter_ l did not stop until
I get my mas rer 's degree and shall go
on n ow until I get my doctor's degree." This man became the head of
a department of psychology in a
sou tbern college_
The story of the movement to
wipe ou t illiteracy is a record of highh earted service on the part of teachers and others from its beginning in
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RUSSIA CAMPAIGNS AGAINST
ILLITERACY
Moscow - The government hopes
by 1935 to exterminate illiteracy
completely among the 150,000,000
populatioiz.
"No country in this world," says
lvestia today, in commenting upon
the new compulsory education decree, "approaches Soviet Russia for
the speed with which it is reducing
illiteracy. No one can longer speak
of the barbarism, backwardness,
and darkness of Russia, which will
soon be a land wit/.:out illiteracy.
"Before the war two-thirds of
Russia was illiterde. During the
last two years Russia taught 13,000,000 illiterate adults to read and
write."
o

CHINA'S DRIVE AGAINST
ILLITERACY
A program to wipe out illiteracy
among adults in China in a p eriod
of the next six years has been adopted by the National Education Conference· at Nanking. According to
statistics, about eighty per cent of
the entire Chinese population of 348,875,962 persons cannot read or write.
lf'I ass edu cation schools will be
opened throughout the country, supplem ented by reading and writing
classes to be established in homes ,
stores, f actories, armies, prisons and
other institutions. It is estimated
that 132,000 teachers, 116,470 schoolrooms, and $283,400,000 will be
needed in the six-year campaign.
The movement is to be compulsory
in nature. A mandate was issued by
the Central Government, July 1, requiring every Chinese citizen to know
the Thousa nd Characters Reader before the end of 1935. No government or public organs. schools, factories, and stores will b e permitted
to employ persons m ore than
eighteen years old who are una b le to
read or write.

the Kentucky hills nineteen years ago.
And how well these teachers have
been re-enforced and strengthened
by the act of President Hoover and
Secretary Wilbur in crea ting a National Commission on ill iteracy w itb
headquarters in Washington.
Thus from the mountain schoolhouse to the White House has the
challenge of illiteracy been accepted.
"For euery day's a battlefield
In school, or shop. or caulefield;
Yet ban ners of t he flaming skies
Still beclwn us to high emprise
And ch eer us on our way_"

BY ARTHUR C. DOUGLASS

of the aims of education has
O NEalways
been to prepare the
youth for a vocation. \\Then there
were only a few occupations this was
a comparatively simple task. There
-are now , however, twenty thousand
jobs to choose from. This has added .
a new responsibility for education.
No longer is it sufficient to simply
train for an occupation, however perfect this training may be. We must
guide the youth in his choice or else
leave- the educational training half
finished.
The guidance problem has not
only been puzzling th e educators but
also employers, unions and even the
United States government itself. For
years there has been an increasing
horde of untrained, unguided. bewildered young workers, the majority of whom inevitably drifted into
the tragic army of misfits.
To meet this problem, vocational
guidance tries to find out what the
pupil is bes t fitted to do. Guidance,
however, n eve r dictates or chooses
the job for the bo y or girl. The
choice must always be made b y the
individual, n ever by a teach er, advisor or friend. There is no reason
or justification for rushing this choice
at an early age, but the pupil is
taught to think and study about the
field of occupations so that v,hen the
time comes a wise choice will be
made.
Vocational guidance then consists
of giving the pupil accurate information .:oncerning the different_ occupations and encouraging him to continu e such a study. In the junior
high school this informatio n and
trammg can be given in a special
course of vocations. H ere the pupil
not only has t ex tbook and class room
work, but he may also actually visi t
a representa tive list of local industries.
In this way the youth has a chance
to study the advantages and disadvantages of the different occupations
b y actually observing the work done .
At the same time the pupil is
taught what education and training
is needed for tbe occupation being
studied . Also the value of additional
training is discussed in the light of
the added chances fo r advancement.
This helps him to look and prepare
for the future rather than leave school.
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Moonl1g
By Cora .Wilson Stewart
FOUN DF. R ~IO ONLTGHT SCHOOLS, PRESIDENT KENTUCKY ILLITERACY COMMISSION, AUTHOR COUNTRY LIFE READ E RS

HE variou s impressions which
have preva iled throughout the
coun try in .rcga1·d to 111.oonlight
. : schools have been amusing indeed. Some have imagined them to be
schools where children studied and pl ayed and scampered on the green like
fa iries in the moonlight Others have
believed them to be ideal courting
schools, where lovers strolled arm in
mn, quoted poetry, and told the old, old
story by the li ght of a bewitch!ng moon.
Ot hers have speculated upon th eir being
schools where moonshiners, youthful and
aged, were in st ructed in the most scientific methods of extracting the juice
irom th e corn, and, at the same time,
th e mos t secretive, to prevent government interfe rence.
Whe n I was supe r-i ntendent of Rowan
county (Kentucky) schools, I served as
secretary to a number of illiterate folk-"- .
a mis taken kindness. I ought to have .
been teaching them to read and write.
Among these folk was a woman whose
children had grown up without education, except one daughter, who had had
limited schoolin g. She had gone to Chicago, and there h ad profited by that one
adva ntage at least which the city possesses over the rural district, the night
school. Her letters were the only source
of joy that came into that aged mother's
life, and the .drafts which they contained were the only means of relieving her
necessities.
Often she brought the daughter's lettets over the hill, seven miles, to the
county seat, for me to read and answer
fo r her. A fter an absence of some six
weeks, she came in one morning fondling
a letter. I anticipated her mission, and
said : "A letter from your daughter?
Shall I read and answer it for you?"
With dignity and pride, she repli ed :
"I kin answer it fer myself-I've lamed
to read and write."
In amazement I questioned her, an<l
this is the story she told: "Sometimes I
couldn't get over here to see you and
the 'cricks' would be up between me and
the neighbors, or the neighbors would be
away from home, and I could not get a
letter read and answered for three or
four days; and, anyway, it jist seemed
like thar wuz a wall 'twixt Jane and me
all the time, an d I wanted to read with
my ow n eyes what she had writ with
her own hand. So I went to a store and
I bought me a speller, and I sot up at
nights till midnight, and sometimes till
daylight-and I learned to read and
write."
And to demonstrate her accomplish •
men t, she slowly spelled .out the words

at the backs, anrl laid th em down with
a sigh. Knowing the sca rcity of interes ting reading through the country, l
proffered him the loan of th ese two
books. He shook his head, and said:
"No, I cannot read or write." And then
the tears came into the eyes of th at stalwart man, and he added: "l wo uld give

T

· twenty years of my life if I could,"

CORA WILSO N ST EW ART

Who as superintendent of schools
in a rural Kentucky county was im. pressed by the illiteracy of the district and conceived the idea of
opening night schools for adults on
evenings when the light of the moon
would make travel on the dark
country roads possible.

of that precious letter, and then she sat
down and, under my direction, answered
it-wrote her first letter, an achi.e vement
which pleased her immeasurably, and one
which must have pleased the absent Jane
still more.
Shortly after this, there cam e into my
office one morning a middle-aged man,
handsome and intelligent in appearance.
While waiting for me to dispatch the
business in hand, I gave him two books.
He fingered the leaves hurriedly, like a
child, turned the books over and looked

A few evenings later I attended an
entertainment in a rural district school.
A stahvart ·lad of twenty sang a beautiful
ballad; mostly original, but partly bor rowed from his English ancestors. When
he had finished, amid deafening applause,
I went over and congratulated him .
"Dennis, that ·was a beautiful ballad-it
is worthy of publication.
Will you
write it down for me?" "I would if I
could write," he replied, crestfallen, "but
I cannot. I've thought of a hundred oi
'em better'n that, but I 'd forget 'em before anybody came along to set 'em
down ."
These three incidents led di rect ly to
the establishment of the moonlight
schools. Not merely the call of three
individuals was sounded, but the appeal
of, three classes: illiterate mothers separated from their absen t children farther
than sea or land or any other condition
than cleath ; middle-aged men shut .out
from the world of books and unable to
cast their ballot with intelligence and in
secrecy and security ; youn g people who
possess undeveloped talen ts which might
yet be made to contribute much to th e
world of literature, art, science or invention.
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HUNGRY FOR KNOWLEDGE

A moonlight school class room, the pupils ranging in age from 18 to 86.

-

The Survey, January 8, 1916

ward, a nd sat i11 the scat with ' his own
The youngest student was eighteen, and twelve-year-old boy, studyin g the same
the oldest eighty-six . books and reciting in the sa me classes.
\
Some learned to write 1\ nothcr school tru stee accompanied hi,
thci r names the first wi fc lo the moonlight school, she being
even ing, and some re- the teacher, and afterward became her
quired two evenings pupil during the day ·as well . Two
for this feat.
Their young men who learned to read and
joy in this achieve- write went to a factory town in Indiana
I
)
ment, s1mple though it to work during the winter, and findin g
was, is beyond the thirteen young men employed there who
I
•
'
,.
power of pen to de- could not read and write, proceeded to
scribe.
They wrote start a moonlight school in the fa ctory .
their names . on trees, W ith the assistance of one who was \_.._;.fences, posts, barns, ter educated than themselves, they taught
barrel-staves, and them all.
In 1'"1arch, 1913, the teachers of Ro wan
every availabi'e ·scrap
of paper. Those who county met in the office of the county
possessed even meager superintendent and decla red their demeans drew it out of term.ination to wipe illiteracy out of that
hiding and deposited county that year. .first, the school tru sit in bank, wnt111g tees were induced to take a cen sus oi
their checks and s ign- . the illiterates. When this was com pleted,
ing their names . wi th an illiteracy record was made. On th is
childish pride.
Let- record was not only th e name and th e
ters soon began to go age of eve ry illiterate in the coun ty, but
to loved ones in other his history as well: his h ome environ<;<?unties and far dis- ment, family tics, religi ous fa ith, poht1cal belief, weaknesses, tastes a nd peculitant states.
Usually the first of ariti es, and the influence or combination
these letters came to of influences through which he might be
the office of the coun- reached in case the teacher failed with
ty superintendent. Ro- him.
n,;i ntic in the history
E;ich teacher was g-i.cn a list o f the
, , ,.,.,·, , , , ..,, ·•r \ ·i'\ lf•,~\-; \x"'!liW•
(i',lj ~-~iiss.; h')~. 'N ':t.~: ··•''. ti ~
t-ntt t:i:-J.t,:-..~ trn c-~rd~~tn;~ 71:1~ s:~~ c...7fned
l he \\' t>rk c'l a "sdwl'l gi1· I''· ,,( 86 whose n'cord
the fa ct tha t the fi rst her day schofJl. Si1e called on these peo unc yc·ar \\' :tS surpa:'s,·d thf next by a man of 87.
three letters written pl e and cultivated their acqua intance befrom the moonlight fore th e moonli g ht schools began thei r.
schools came in this sessions. The home departm ent of the
The public school teachers of the coun- order: the frrst from a mother who had moonli ght schools w as estab li shed that
ty, y;ere called together. These specific children absent in the West; the second yea r, in which the ind iffe rent, the disinincid ei1ts \\;ere related· to them, a·nd the from the man who had said he woulc; clined, the stu bborn a nd the decrepit were
fa d that 'tlitre were 1,152 such men ai1d give twenty years of his life if he could taugh t by the teache r or by som eone unwomen wh om the schools of the past had read and write, and the third from the der the teacher 's dire ction at home. "One
left behind was dwel t upon. The teach- boy who would forget his ballads be- for everyone," was the slogan which
. ers were asked ·to volunteer for night- fore anybody came along to set them brought into service doctors, who could
school serv ice, to open their schools on down.
teach their convalescent pa tients; minismoonlight evenin gs-to give these people
Educators were skeptical of the plan, ters who might find a pupil among the
a chance.
and freely predicted that, after the novel- members of the ir floc k; stenographers
This they cheer fully ag reed to do, and ty had worn off, the interest would wane. wh o could interest wait resses in the
on Labor Day, September 4, 1911, these But in the second session, the first year's sm all-town hotels, and a ny others who
teachers celebrated · by visiting every record was surpassed in every particular : would seek and tea ch a pupil. Each disfarmh ouse a nd every hovel, inviting peo- 1,600 were enrolled, 350 learned to read trict was st ri vin g to be t he fi rst to comple o f all cl"asses to attend the moonlight and write, and a man eighty-seven years _pletely stamp out illi tera cy.
sch ool s which were to open their sessions old entered and put to shame the record
One school t r ustee, wh o had been cameighty-six paigning stren uo usly aga in st ill iteracy,
the next evening. They expected some of the proud "school-girl"
response and hoped for from one to three of the year before.
came in at the end of th e week, and said
pupils in attendance at each school-perThere were- many incidents of really with g rim de termina tion: "I 'll bet you
haps _one hundred and fifty the county remarkable individual development. A I'll have illiteracy out of my district by
over.
man who had labored for years at $1.50 Monday morning. There's only one ilThese country folk had all the excuses · a day enrolled, specializ ing in mathe- li terate over there, and he's a tenant ·on
that any toil-worn people ever had. matics-in that pa rticular branch in my place. I'm going to run him out over
There were rugged roads to travel, high which he was interested, lumbering. At into .f<leming county." H c was counseled
hills to climb, streams without bridge~ to · the end of the six-weeks' session he was that that was not the way to get rid oi
cross, children to lead, and babes to promoted at a salary double that which illiteracy, and that he must teach the
tenant.
carry; but they were not seeking ex- he had received before.
cuse s. they were seeking knowledge. And
It was not unu sual in traveling over
A young teacher. who was making a
so they came. They came, some singly the county to find in the day schools pronouncccl success, came in one Saturand alone ; they came hurrying in groups; here and there, after the moonlight day, r ather di scouraged, and said: "You
th ey came traveling for miles; they came schools had closed, a man or a woman gave me a list of sixteen illiterates in my
ca rryin g babes in arms; they came bent seated at the desk with a child. One district, and I have taught fiiteen of
.with age · and leaning on canes ; they school trustee who had attended a moon'- them to read and write. But there is one
ca me 1.200 strong.
·
Ilght school entered the day school afte r- stubborn old woman out there ..yh,o abso-
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.\loo nlighl Schools
J, 1tcly r fu ~es to be tanght.

J have cxha n~tcd 11 ·cso urccs " ·ith her, and have
come in for:.i._dv icc." I expressed my conlidcncC' in his ultimate success; but we
JOo k ou he illitera cy ' reco rd and 1ooked
'vVc found
11 p this old \\'Oman's hi.s tory.
that she con sidered herself a physician,
and was flattered when anyone sought
he r serv ice s as such.
The young man \\'ent back to his district. Late r wh en an eruption developed
on his ,uist, he con sulted the old woman.
She diagnosed hi s case as erysipelas, for
,rh ich she proceeded to treat him. And
fi nally she concluded that a young man
who possessed such excellent judgment
in the select ion of a physician k1icw
enough to teac h her something; and
while she treated him for erysipelas, he
treated her fo r illiteracy, a nd she learnc_d
to read and write.
We tri ed, by every means, fair and
· foul, to get illiteracy out of the county
to the last individual. At the clos_e of
'
the third session, we had but a straggling
few who could not read and writetwe nty- three in all, mainly defectives, invalids and the blind.
Meanwhile, the moonlight schools had
been ex tended to t,venty-five other counties in the state, and whether it was in
I( • •
distillery section or a mong the tenant
cl ass, or in mining region or among the
fa rm ers, it was ever with the same results. Men and women thronged to the
schools, striving to make up for the time
they had lost, and th ey pied for a longer
term when the session closed.
The gove rnor of Kentucky, seeing the
dete rmin ed warfare wh ich was being
waged against illiteracy, urged in his
message to the legislature that an Illiter-acy Commission be created to drive illiteracy from -the state. T he meas ure
creating this commission passed the legis -•
lature of 1914 without a dissenting vote,
and the seat of the wa r against illiteracy in Ken tucky was transfe rred from
the Court House in the county seat of
Rowan to the state capitol at Frankfort.
The commission is directing the statewide campaign to r emove illiteracy from
Kentucky by the time the census of 1920
is taken.
One of th e first activiti es of the Illiteracy Com mi ss ion was to enlist the various organizations in the state to aid the
teachers in their warfare on illiteracy.
The Kentucky Educational Association
was induced to pass a resolution expressing commendation and pledging its support. The Kentucky. · Press·_Association

"

I

was approached for assistance, which ing- with road s, silos, seed-testin g, crop
was cheerfully given. The Kentucky rotation, pipin g waler into the house,
Federation of Women's Clubs, the So- value of the daily bath, extermination of
ciety of Colonial Dames, and oth e r or- the Ay, ways o f cooking, a nd such probganizations, were among those to early lems as the people arc fa cing every day.
For example, a lesson on roads reads :
lend their aid.
Governor James B. lVlcCrcery of K enis n l'Oad.
tucky issued, in September, 1914, the first This
It Is n i,;ood l'oad.
I t will snve my tim e.
proclamation against illiteracy in the his- Jt
wlll Have my IPum.
tory of the world, urging all classes to It will save m,v wogon .
The good rond Is my fri end.
join in the fight. Again, in.-1915, he is- I wll I wol'k for th e good rond.
sued a similar proclamation. Kentucky
The script lesson follows: "I will work
has celebrated "no illiteracy" St111day in
October, for the past two successive for th e good road," which pledge the
years. A galaxy of one hundred and student writes ten tim es, and if th e law
twenty speakers covered the state during of suggest ion works, he becomes truly a
the summer of 1915, condemning the friend and promoter of good roads.
Moonlight school s are conducted in
evils of illiteracy and advocating moonlight schools as a rem edy. These speak- seventeen states, Oklahoma, Alabama i
ers consisted of the go vernor, state of- and North Carolina following closely _:
ficials, United States · senators, congress- Kentucky's lead. These schools minister
men, judges of the court of appeals, cir- equally to illiterate Indians in Oklahoma,
cuit judges, prominent educators and illiterate Negroes in Alabama, and illiterate whites in North Carolina a11d_other
club women.
Moonlight school graduates have _been states. California and New Mexico, the
asked to volunteer to teach at least one last states to adopt the in stitu tion, a re.
to read and write. Individuals and or- finding it useful in the educati on of the
ganizations have offered prizes to stimu- immigrant ·population of the one, and the
late teachers in their moonlight school large Mexican population of the oth er.
There are 5,51'6,163 illiterates in this
work. A teach er who has taught sixtytwo illiterates durin g a session this year country, according to the federal cen sus . .
believes that he is very close to the $100 of 1910-more than the entire population,.
state prize. Yet he, like thousands of of D enmark, also more than the popu la - '
other volunteer teachers, trudges back to tion of Sweden or Norway, and of sevthe school at night with no thought of eral other prosperous countries. Some
thrive,
support churches,
reward, save that of the joy of service countries
' and the emancipation of those en~laved schools arid industries on the numbe r of
in the bondage of illiteracy.
people that America is permitting to go
Kentucky will owe her pqblic school to waste. Illiteracy in the United Sta tes
teachers a debt that can never be esti- is largely a rural problem; it exists in
mated wh en they shall have wiped out rural districts in double the proportiori
her illiteracy, which tl1ey propose to do found in urban communities. Until the
by 1920, and in many counties will do moonlight school was established, there
even before that time. That county in was absolutely no provision for the eduthe state which has the largest percent- cation of illiterate adults in rural sec. age of illiteracy has taught 1,000 persons tions, and there is none in urban distric ts
in the moonlight schools this year to now, save the city night school, which
read and write, while many counties receives illiterate foreigners, but in most
have taught two and three hundred, be- cities, at least, does not coax or compel
sides ·raisin g th e sta ndard of education. them to attend.
of many semi-illitera tes and others who.
It is the privilege of American public .
have enrolled.
school teach ers to wipe out America's ilc
The moonlight school curriculum ·em- literacy.
Back to the school-house
braces more than reading and .writing: twe nty to twenty-fou r evenings and, with
It includes arithmetic, history , geogra- proper organi zation, the deed is done:
phy , c1~1cs, ·agriculture, horticulture, for experience has proved tha t all but
home economics and road buildin g. A abnormal adults can escape from illitc r-•
special method of writing is taught-a · acy in a month's time, and some in even
moonlight school tablet, with indented less .
letters for acquiring the form, and ruled
Could there be more valiant and
sheets with wide spaces, designed espec- heroic service to humanity than the
ially for adult pupils. Readers have also stamping out of illiteracy, the most 111-.
been prepared for such beginners, clea,1- sidious foe of the nation?
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Hustled out of Darkness
By : Cora Wilson Stewart

Editorial - New York Times
January 12 . 1914

States and parts of states that have too may ill iterates always confess-t~~t
fact with humiliation, but too often their better-educated inhabitants
assume that
,,,,~·--·~..
the situation

is one remediable only by some slow process, and (Jot infrequently they

----

leave the work to "nature", almost or quite unas s isted .

/

A different course has been followed pres ently down in Rowan County, Kentucky .
There, in 1910, the people who couldn't read or write numbered 1 , 152 , but among
those who could do both Stewart.

and a good many things besides~ was a woman , Mrs. Cora Wilson

By som@ happy chanc e in 1911 she was elected County Superintendent of

Education and a t once she undertook the task of removing the county's disgrace , not
slowly, but rapidly .

In other words, she went after those 1 , 152 illiterates and so

-l , ,.1

dealt with them.rwh~n c aptured that now, only two years later, their ranks had been
thinned to twenty-three !
Of these twenty-three she describes four as "too stubborn to learn . 11
confirmed invalids, or have been seriou$ly iil:I,- ' wfuiil:e the

11

-

six are

campaign11 has been in progress

- six have seriouslu defective eyesight, r'ive are idiots, and two have recen~ly moved
into the county .
The Berea Citizen,

in commenting on this triumph of feminine energy and

intelligence, s~ys:
It is the first practical demonstration of the ability of the

people

of a political unit to educ a te all their people that has been furnished by any portion
of the United States .

No other c ounty in all America has such .a record.

It is a

demonstr ation of the effic iency of the rural schools when they are enlisted in a
common cause .

It is also a demonstration

to handle their own problems.

of the ability of the mountain people

(i)

Cora Wilson Stewart
Moonlight schools are no longer in the experimental stage(,, but

have become

a pernament institution in Rowan County at least, and have spread to a greater or
less ex~ent over some eight or/ ten other counties i n Kentucky, and to many counties
in Tennessee.

In Rowan county the system h9,? become as firmly established as the

day school, and here the word.. 11 school" is neveA used alone, but is always qualified
by the word ttday" or

11

hight 11 to distinquish which institution is referred t9; and

the people wbuld as soon think of abandoning the one as the other .
While it was for those who had been deprived of earlier /opportunties, or had ,
in some way, missed their chance in life , that m0onlight schools were primarly
designed and to such they came as the greatest boon; it has been proven that they
provide as distinct' and lasting advantages to the

educated and the half-educated

man or wo~an who desires a broader cult~re and a hiEher sphere of usefulness as the
day school offers to its students; for what the day schJol and its

longer hours and l onfe

longer sessions, can impart to immature minds, the night school, in its short hours
and brief sessions can impart t o mature minds which are eager "to know 11 and to those
who have no other motive in coming to sch ool than to wrest from each passing moment
some precious bit of knowledge.
ADULT APTNESS PROVED
The progress made by beginning students seems almost phenomenal, but even though
psychologists ~ay shake their heads in doubt, the actual cannot be controverted.
These a dults students have substanti~ the theory long pro-pounded by the eminent
Dr . Arnold L.

Gesell, dean of the Department of Educa t ion of Yale University , who

X

long has held that reading, writing and arithmetic were relatively simple subjects
when

freshly attacked by mature minds, and that adults could learn to

write and solve problems in an incredibly brief space of time.
fact

that the average adult can learn to write

and can be

read and

It is an established

his name with ease and l egibility,

tran§ferred from the illiterate to the more

independent class in two

-

~_ evening(

session~, for in several instances in

Floyd, Johnston , Lawrence , Boyd

, Wiley, Perry, Morgan, Madison and Garrad counties and in several hundred
in Rowan , was hhis
dur :.ng

cases

fact successful ly demonstrated in the "moonlight schools 11

the session of 1912.

A man in Rowan county, aged

30, learned to write in four evenings suffi-

ciently to pen the County Superintendent a legible letter.

A man of

50

mastered

the mechanics of writing and wrote the same official a letter after seven
attendance at school .

nights

A woman of 70 wrote a short but legible letter in even

graceful chirography after but ei ght nig~tfl practices, and many other students
learned

within the same or slightly longer time .

Whether the eager desire of

these students to learn or their vigorous and superior mentality was responsible
for this remarkable progress the writer does not attempt to say.
TEACHERS VOLUNTEER SERVICES
The first night school institute in the world was held at Morehead early
in September, 1912, and was instructed by the superintendent and teachers, and
from it the teachers went forth with inspiration and zeal to carry out their
high

plans

and holy purposes .

The teachers gladly gave volunteer services ,

and received no compensation whatever.

A few prizes were offered to stimulate

teachers and trustees, and were to be awarded on the highest enrollment, the (
largest attendance, and the number of illiterates taught , but teachers and~
trustees announced that any prmzes

won by them would be donated to the district

for iibraries and other needed imporvements .

._--

The teachers are, in th& main ,

natives of Rowan county, young in years and in expert ence, deeply in sympathy with
the people and their needs, consecrated to the cause of education and determined
to write out illiteracy from the c ounty and to make of each and every citizen,
high or low, an intelligent , active, happy factor in the school .

They possess

a high degree , an avera ge amount of scholarship , and the mission spirit, the
most essential qualification of

a teacher, in the highest degree .

-

If obstacles presented themselves, the teachers promptly removed them, and if

excuses were made, they met them with agrument and presuasion and overcame them .
Several married teachers, who lived at home and rode on horseback tp scoool each
day, left their homes when the night school___term began, and took up their abode in
the district .

Teachers who lived or boarded long distances from the schoolhouse

remained at school from the time the day school began at 8 o'clock in the morning
until the night school~ at 9 o'cmock in the evening, making a thirteen-hour
day.

Some canvasses their districts regularly during the few hours which inter-

vened between the close !6d3 the day school and the beginning of the night school,
and started many who were too diffident to come to school, to writing at home, and
after they were slightly advanced, persuaded them into the school.

One widow, who

not only taught, but was burden~d with househo~d chores, walked back and forth~
three miles with her two children twice each day to the schoolhouse to instnuct
the pupils in both the day and night school sessions.

Sbhool was conducted

for

two hours each evening or four night during the week , Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, leaving the teachers three nights for complete rhst and
relaxation to refresh them for the work of the next week .

None showed any part-

icular evidence of strain or fatigue or overwork , and each and everyone declared
the work

a most delightful and facinating one, and one which even greatly increased

the interest and added to the success of the day school.
Too much credit cannot be given these teachers-faithful, earnest, heroic
servants of the Commonwe~lth, who volunteered to teach by ni ght as well as by
day.

In no crusade or march of progress has more self-sacrifice or heroism heen

shown the n has been displayed by them.

Patriots they a re of the truest king!

ONE PUPIL EIGHTY~~SEVEN
The enrollment of last year of more than 1,200 students was exceeded this
year IDj an enrollment of nearly 1, 6009 an average of about thirty-five to the school.
Aunt Dicle Carter, the fam ~us octogenarian student, whose name and face became
familar to people in all parts of the country as the oldest schoo'rgirl in America

,,)

(J)

has had her record surpa ssed by Uncle Martin Sloan, of Tabor Hill, who, at the
age of 87, was happy to be and to be known as a "Rowan county sch'Jolboy . 11
A happier lot of schoolboys and virls g~:mld hardly be found than these boys
and girls of JO, 40 , SO, 60 and 70 years.

The only individuals who were happier

were the teachers who found so mucp joy in the service of helping these eager ,
ambitious students to attain and to fill a new and more useful sphere~ life.
Among the 1 , 600 enrolled, only about JOO were unlearned , while 300 were
those who had passed out of the illiterate class last year , and who sought to add r o
to their acquirement the knowledge of arithemtic , language and history and other
information.

One thousand were men and W'Jmen of s'Jme education, us ual ly limited,

who sought to learn because they appreciate
learning had become the popular thing.

learning, and because

11

in these parts/

Those who were most advanced assisted in

yeaching , or , oftentimes , to encourage others, took an active part in the regualr
class work, even reviewing lessons with which they were actually familiar .
The enrollment ran even higher in number of districts than that of the day
school .

In several districts as many as sixty-five students were enrolled, and

in two, the enrollment ran as high as seventy .

The lowest number in any school

was a class of four, and t he members of this class were as interested and as busy
as if there had been forty .
PREACHERS LEARN TO READ
From this school, under the instruction of an 18 year-old
in the profession of teaching , a preacher

girl, a beginner,:,:

60 years of age was graduated in read-

ing and writing, for the terms of graduation were only that he sh 'Juld be able to
read his Bible and the newspaper with reasonable facility, and should wirte a 1 ~
legible letter , and both of these he now can do t'J his unspeakable pride and joy .
He signed his neme to the Assessor's list for the first time, ~j ter four

~nights instruction , and wrote the superintendent a legible , four-page,
letter , with a peri od at the close of each sentence as large as a bird's
he had been a pupil of the school but seven evenings.

eye, when

The youthful teacher w~s in-

clined to apologize for the few that she hacr enrolled , and said : 11 1

j

d'lid.n 't ha ve as

large school as th e others ---just four --- but they were in earnest , and I did my
best for them, and told them that I would teach as long as a one of them would come.

11

and then she said with a twinkl~ in her eyes, and an evident thrill of pride , "but

I taught a preacher to read and write, and that was something, wasn't it' •"
One shcool of sixty-five pupils had twenty-three illiterates, all of who~
were taught by a young teacher to read and write .

Thre e preachers were enro l led

in this school, and added much by their interest , their zeal and their influence .
In fact , all ministers in the rural s e ctions aided much in the work.

They as sisted

in campaigning and organizing, and the more learned assisted in teaching, while
those who were unlearned sought more eagerly than any others to acquire some education.

Four preachers were taught to r e ad and write and who wrote the superintendent / ~

theirfirst letter, received as a prize a Bible with their names engraved upon it .
THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE AT EIGHTY
Each teacher made an effort to enro~l the greatest number, to keep up the ID
largest attendance and to enroll the oldest pupil .

i

1

number o f ~ were

enrolled, and in a few cases there were persons who had never entered a schoolhouse
on any mission before .

They found it a good place to be, and they came again and

continued to come , sometimes walking long di s tances over rugged roads .

While the

presence of these venerable students fave the school a unique aopearance and was
most inspiring , it is by no means estimated that their progress was so important
or so marked as that of the men and women in middle life, who may yet live 'hree
of four - score years or half a centnny to help write Kentucky's history in bri f hter
pages.
On one of her visits to a moonlight school, the writer watched the ea ger ,
ha ppy throng come troop i mg through the moonlight, laughing and talki ng together
in free and eas y sch oolma te f as hion , and, as they entered t he door , no t ed that

were not only students of all ages, from the maid of 18 and the youth who had just
attained his majority to the grandame of 50 and th e grandfather of 80, but there
were a carpenter, a merchant, a manfacturer, a postmaster , a magristrate, a doctor
a preacher, school trustee, five former teachers, farmers and farmers wives and their
sons and daughters , many educated persons and eiGht illiterates.

That the thirst f or

knowledge and the determination to reach a more elevated station in llife were not
confined to any age or any classed seemed self-evident, and that the moonlight
school met the demands of those in any age and of all thosh various class es was
proven by the fact that they came again and again, and plead for a longer term when
its sesstons closed.

PAPER FOR STUDENTS
The studies pursued were, essentially, reading, writing , spelling and arithmetic, but brief drills were given on the most significant fact in language, history, geography, civics, sanitation, agriculture and horticulture.

With beginnens

writing was the most fascinating study, while the more advanced were divided in
their preference between arithmetic and agriculture, and made most rapid progress
in the study of each.

Horticulture was discussed and fruit grafting was performed in

in some schools .
The reading text was a little newspaper, the Rowan County Sch~ol Messenger ,
edited by the County Superintendent and published weekly for the special behefit
of the adult students, and furnished to them free of charge.
motto of the Moonlight Schools was

Its motto and the

''The riches of the Commonwealth are free ,

strong minds and hearts of health
And more to her than gold or grain
Are cunning hand and cultured brain . "
This paper dealt largely with school and county affairs, and was made up of
short sentences intended to inspire effort and to arouse the ~uir~osity of the begirm:eni.-Gso that he would immediately seek to read the next sentence. And it had the
\
des~red effect, for the sentence in any book could have spurred the reader on to

_ there were not only s t udents of al l ages , f rom t he mai d of 18 and the youth who
had j ust atta omed j os makprotu tp tje ram

-

- further as did the announcement that
seek

11

John Brown has moved to Kansas , " for

immediately the desire to know, such as impels the reader of fiction, what was going
to happen next, or what had ha ppened, was upper xost, and so there was renewed
zeal and effort to master the next sentence_,__ and to see who else had moved, a1d
who was visiting and who . had painted or built a new ~ouse .
RIVALRY AMONG SCHOOLS
The statenents of school impvovements , too , served two purposes, one for practice
in reading, and the other to arouse the readers to make their district excel the one
which was being exploited, and this, also, was effective, for when the people of
Slab Camp read this statement, "They are putting up window shades and hemstitching
curtains for the school at Chestnut Grove , " they at once decided that Slab Camp was

-

not going to be behind the rest,

and that what Chestnut Grove could do Slab Camp

could do , and curtains went up, without delay , in Slab Camp schoolhouse, too.

And

if i IDne school read that another was germinating seed corn or grafting fruit trees,
the same course was adapted by them then and there.
The ~ p e r contained one poem, running in sections, a stanza, or two to be
~

memorized each week.

This was Long-,-fellow's

11

Psalm of Life", and was learned more

for its sublimity of thought, the training of expression and the acquistion of new
words and phrases than as a memory drill.
were pubbished in the paper .
than the drill in

and many others

Among them all none

language.

"Kiver" , "git", "yit" ,

All drill questions on the various branches
created a more genuine interest

Drills in the correction of such words such as "crick",

"hit" , "seed",

11

hyeard 11 , "tuck''. ,

11

just 11 , "hainTt",

11

skeered, 11

caused much merriment among even those who had been in the habit of

employing them, as well as those who were accustomed only to using the proper forms.
All joined heartily in drilling on t he correct forms, and afterward atook great pride in
using them.

Drills on words ending in "g" resulted in the correction of the careless

habit of saying

IJ V

11

doin 11 , and

11

goin " , "readin, 11 "writin, 11 and of lbther words which had

.,....----...b een abridged in the s arre way.

(!/

The text used in arithmetic was Calfee•s Rural Arithmetic, a s mall book rec-

ently published
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die ice house. By tun1ing the smaller bucket as the custard froze, she made ice cream .
This new dessert was served when her son married on November 30, 1898.
She hacl t11rce children, and lived to teach her grandchildren to read and to thrill th em
with the sa111e Bible stories she had told her pupil, in her earlier ye;irs . She abo taught
her gra nddaughters some of h er skill with the needle.
She died at her home in Calhoun, K_e ntucky, in :\1arch, HHS. Had she lived unti l
late foll of that year, she would have seen the conclusion of a third war.
Su-urccs:
Interviews and Reminiscences:
Gatewood, t>frs. 1-Iary S., daught er.
Settle, Mrs. Ella, daughter-in-law.
Settle, ~forgery, grnncbughter.
Records:
Diary of Mrs. Jennie Hobards Leachm;in, a sister.
Duuglas, \Villiam. The Douglas Hegister. Richmond, Virginia: J. W. Ferguson :rn,I
Sons, 1928.
lfritm an, Francis B. Historical Register of th e United States Army from Its Origi 11
September 2U, 1789 t o Scptnnber 29, 1889. \V;ishington , D . C .: The Nation J
Tribune, 1890.
Robards family Bible.
Settle family Bible.
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EDUCATION UNDEH THE MOON 1
Edited hy Dr. M. !\Ltrgaret Stroh
~foonli~ht was flooding the whole eountrvsidc, and from all over Ro\\-,lll Count \" a
strange p;occssion was n;oving. Singly or ln;1Tyi11g in gronps they came, some of tl ;,~m
\\'alking for milPs. Some of them \\'ere carrying babies; others were Lent with age .111d
foanctl 011 eancs, but all of them nH>ved ,tlong \,·ith a single pu rpose through the m".inlight. Tweh·e hundred strong the >· came to tl w first school of its kind, to learn, they
hoped humhly, just to re:1d and write . The oklc,t of them was SG and the youngest 18.
Tht' eyes of those who had brought them togC't l1 cr were we t, hut their hearts rejo il'ccl,
for all these hoary-head ed old people and th e,e robust youngstci"s had come with 01H'
accord, to get wl1at to them see med the most 1w.'cio11s thing in tlw \\'oriel.
Th:1t first evening many of them learned to write their n;imcs for the first tinw :incl
that was a moment for such rejoicing as life had never contained Lefore . \\'lien 01w old
man found that he had actually writ-ten his n:1mc, his joy was u11confinccl. "Glorv to
Cod! " he shouted, "I will ne\·cr 11:1\'e to make ll1Y mark any more!"
So began thc- clrnmatic story of the moonligh t schools inau gu rated in Ho\,·.111 C,,1lllly_
l..::cntu cky by Cora \\ 'ilson Stc,,·,u-t. For ye.us ~lie had lit'<.:11 comity supcrint<-11dc11l. a11d
she rl'alizecl as she c:1me to know the people bl' tt cr and licttl'r, that the ignorance a11Jo 11g
them was terrific, that their lon ging for a rni11irnum of literacy was fill ed \\ilh p .1thos .
,The imp era ti,·e need for sonw ki11d of opport1111ity for these lnmdrcd s of l1ill fol l.s ensbvcll in illiteracy wa s brou ght home to :-.lrs. Stewart, for she acted as voluntary secretary · for so me of them who could not rC'a cl and write for them st'lvl's.
One of th e most touch ing incidents in lier hook on l\-fno11/ight Schools had to do with

Hcpri11t ecl by permission frum Eyes to Sec , copyright 1947 by the Delt:1 f..::appa
Gamma Society.
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a!I illiterate ol,1 mot her, all of \\'hose children hacl drifted away, but all of whom had
s.,,c-,"·n up without learning, saH· one daughter. The bttcr ha~! gone to Chicago and
1 r' h:icl become ac:quai11tccl ,,·ith the advantages of a night school. Jlcr ambition
!
,re nt]:, d;0n' hn to learn as much as possible and her efficiency increased in propor:o her c<luc;1tior1. Her letters \\"CIT th e only source of jov to the mother left bchin(l
,P hil:s. am1 the money that sl,e sent the mother's only m·eam of support. FrequC'ntly
''" l.1ttu walkPd s• ·n:n miles to gl't r..-1rs. Stewart to read anrl ans\l·er her <laughter's
i ..- tt, rs for ht-r . .-\ft~·r :m absence of six weeks-an unusually l,lllf( time- the little old
\\(1: , 1: 111 of tht' hills came one' morning with a lellt'r in her hand . This lim e the se:11 was
l> rnh·n. \lrs. St(•\\·art asked " ·licthcr slie hacl had a letlC'r from her rlanght e r and
-.d,ether slit' ,,·011lcl like to h:in' it n•a(l :rncl answvrcd . \\'ith tlw grc:1test dignity ancl a
pdcl e tl::,t ., truck home to one's hC':1rt. she straightend h er l>a('k and said, "No, I kin
:'. llS'.' ,·r !,i t fer 111 y,,· lf. I havE' lcarnl'd to read ar,d \\Titc ." \fr, . Stt'\Lll't exd:1imccl in
:.::,. /.t·m,:n t :1:1d ask,·d wlio l1ad hl'c n l!l'r teacher .11 1d h ow slll' had happened to learn.
· \ ·;- ,, :lie 111 :11.;st s;mplicity, yl'I with a joy that· \\'as quite <'\plainahle tlie ignor;rnt
,it! i .· "·om:rn s:iid l!i:tt somctinws she just eould1,·t get over to St' l' \lr,. Stewart. Tlw
··n =cks" ,•;o '.:L! he np b etwC'Cn her antl her ncighb,irs, or the rn·ighliors would be away
:"n •:n hom e :1;1,l she C'o11lcl11't gd :l le ttl'r answcrf'd for ch\·s. She said . YCr~· touchindv.
t !u ·. it scc,rned as if tJicrc were a wall between fane and h erself :1ncl she wanted to
,,.,I-I with her m1·11 eyC's what Jane had writtC'n 1,;. h:incl, so sl,c \\Tilt to the store and
i1(w~ht herself a speller and s:1t up until midnig1 ,t. and so mc!'r1J('s d :1 ,1·11, and learned
10 ;,·.1d ,rnd wrilc. She proved her ability. too, lwcausc with \ !rs. Stewart's help, she
s:1t .!o,u1 and i1Hlitc·d the " ·orcls of lwr first lctll'r to the absent 1anc.
Then' " ·as tlie m icldlc-age(l man. too, who camt· to the count ~- supcrinternlent's office,
a nun 5l:11"·.1rt and e ngaging in appcaranC'c. \\'hill' h e w,1itcd for ~!rs. Ste \\'a-rt to -disp:1tch SCl!'ll' h11si11l's,, she gave him two hooks In cxamine. He h ;,ndll'cl tlwm like a child.
t11mcd thC'm O\'Cf ancl looked at the hacks. and bid them clown with a sigh. SE'nsing hi s
lo:1gi11g :tnd k110,,.-ing the scarl'ity of books i11 l,i , loc,ility, ~Ir,. St t·\\·:1rt proffered him .
tl ;c lo:rn of thC'nJ. lie shook liis l1e.1cl, sayi11g tl,al he co uld neit her rcacl nor writc, l111 t
ad<!t' cl t1 ,.1 t h e would give twrnty yc:1 rs of his life if •Jw could.
The-re ,,.·en· t hc young ballad singers. whose lw,1utiful b:11lads :\!rs. StC'\\'art thou gh t
\l·nrthy of publication, but no 0111.' could sC't them down, because the singers could
neither rc.1 <l nor ,nite and thC'y ,nn1lcl forget them heforc anyonc came along to rec-ore!
tlw:n .
:\ow Ho"·an Coimty was a p:irt of Kentucky that in those ch,·s \\·as split with feud s.
l\·,,pk r.1rdy YCnlnn•cl out at 11ight. The roads \HTC bad, the )lulli<'s \\'ere innumcublc,
th e ,tr,·:ims \\Trc u11ahridgC'cl , the hills \\·ere high . But Cora S!t'wart felt that she could
11rvcr lo,i k l,,:rwlf i11 the face ag,1i11 if she dill n,,t make an l'fi'ort to ema11cipatc th ese
p l'ople frum the hnnchge of their illiteracy. She c11listccl the hl'!p of her teachers in th e
c-,H1nt,·, \1 ho ,n'rc askcll to Yoluntcer to tC'aeh at night those' , ., ·horn the schools of the
p.,st had kf: hl'hincl. lt is a tribute to :\!rs. Stt·\\:Jrt's cnthusi:.sm :incl inspiration that
1.·\·c ryo:1c of them Yohrntcercd for this service even though , he had taught all clay.
En-ryonc c,f them :!grC'cd to cam·:1ss her district iri aclvancc to inform the p copk about
the sC'hoo1, :,Ill! to 11rgc them to come.
The;,: ,._·,·n· 110 rc:Hkrs avaibblc for aclnlt illikr,ites, so Cor; , Stc,\·,ut and her assista ,,t, cst:d>1i,! it'd a little ,1-c<'kl~- 11ewsp:1pcr as a IT,t<ling text. Thc'l'C was good psychology
in tli:it, to\l. because these adults w,'re sp:1rcd the h11mili :1 ti ,m of reading from th e
,-l1i!tlrcr-:"s primers. The news of thrir neighbors' mov('mc nts and occurrences in the
cn1m tr::,i(k ,t imuht('d their curiosity ancl moti1·,1 tc<l thdr cll'sir<' to re.HI. They had a
k,nl ti1r,c rncmori:,:ing information, because amn11g them m cr> 1ory was practi(·,illy lllltraincc! and :nost of them h,Hl passed that p crind "·hen to cl eyp),1p it \\':IS Pasy.
The s,-cnr, d ,·c,1r lGGO students came and of tl: ose 350 leanwd to read and write. n,·
this ti:1~,, tlw s~holars were intcrC'stcd in comm11:,ity needs, and hent. thl'ir Clll'rgi cs "t;>
th e fom1:1tio,1 of good-roa<l clubs, fruit clubs, .1gricultural clubs, home cconomks dubs,
and Sund:,,· Schools.
·Pre se nt! ;- it seemed that the movement for muunlight sC'hoois would cxtcncl O\'Cr the
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WIPING OUT
ILLITERACY
IN KENTUCKY
•

"NO

By William F. De Moss

illiteracy in Kentucky by
1920 !" Such is the rallyingcry of the people in the
Blue-Grass State; and present indications point to that
as what will be the actual result of the
movement.
The people of Kentucky · are determined that when the next census is
taken, there ·shall not be found one man
or woman in the State who cannot read
and write. · They are fighting illiteracy
as 'they might some terrible plague. In
fact they have come to realize that illiteracy is a plague, and that to allow it to
, exist is dangerous to the Commonwealth.
Accordingly, Kentucky, too long an educational laggard, bids fair to be the first
State in the United States, perhaps in•
the world, to have absolutely no illiteracy
within its bo_rders.
Back of every great movement is a
great personality. A little dark-haired,
brown-eyed woman-Mrs. CQra Wilson
Stewart-is the personality in this case;
and-as is also usual in such cases-her
work grew upon her almost by accident.
The absorbing- chain of events which
led her to captain and fight victoriously
Kentucky's battle against illiteracy began
in 1910,- when Mrs. Stewart beca1nc Superintendent of Schools in her native
county of Rowan. Different events fol-•
ll)we\l each other quickly, of course, but
the first landlllark was the visit of a
farmer to her olfa:e. While waiting-, he

<·

stood looking so wistfully at some
shelves of books, that the Superintendent
was moved to offer him some of the
volumes. At this his eyes filled with
tears, and, in a voice husky with elllotinn,
he said: "I can't read! I'd give twenty
years of my life to be able to read!"
That was the first great shi,>ck tn :.[ rs.
Stewart. The second came when a
woman, who had a daughter in a distant
city, came to the office to get r-.frs . Stewart to read a letter from the daughter
and to write a reply. This wolllan bared
her heart to the Superintendent. She
could not _say what she wished to her
daughter, nor the daughter to her: it
seemed that there was "a great wall
betwixt them"-as she pt.it it, "If I could
only read with my own eyes what Jane
has writ with her own hand!"
That visit produced a profound illlpression upon Mrs. Stewart. She sat
thinking in ' her office long- after her \'isitor was gone. She knew that the pathetic cases she ha<! recently seen were
only a few of the 111any to he flll111d
among- her people; for the Fl·deral l"l'nsus showed that there were in Ro,1·;111
County 1,152 persons ll'II -years oi ;1ge
and over who were unable tu read and
write. She knew, too, that these p,·rs,111s
WlTe not to blame for their illitn;1n· .
They were people of energy and ti,·,,,
native ability who had si1nply nn,·r h;1d
a chance. Owing- tn thl· pr,·judin· ,,i a
proll(I people wlw long· p1:rsiskd in n·-
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Tn · August, 1911. after a .year spent in
g-ardin.~ the ptthlic schools of the State
;,s an i11stit11tion for the benefit of those planning the details of the campaign , the
~uperintendcnt called her teachers to,\'h1i " ·ere too poor and shiftless to afford
tn send their children to private schools gether and 011tlined to them her plan for
-a prejudice which arose, not from lack the Moonlight Schools. In the whole
of ge1wrosity, h11t from the traditions of corps of teachers-mostly mountain boys
an aristocratic, rather than a democratic, and girls-there was not a dissenter.
ci,·ilization-owing to this, the develop- When they were given a chance to vol111c11t of public education in Kentucky -unteer to teach night schools without pay,
had been very tardy. Within the last everyone volunteered.
The questions, "Do these adults desire
decade and a half-thanks to the women
o f the State-excellent schools had been education? Will they attend a night
provided for training the young; but school ?" were answered emphatically in
what about these older folk who had the affirmative, for when the Moonlight
many years yet to live? What about the School bells rang on the evening of Sepco111111t111ity? Should it wait for greater tember 5. twelve hundred pupils rangefficiency and completer culture until ing in age from eighteen to eighty-sixthese unfortunate ones lived out their nearly one-third the population · of the
twenty-.five or fifty years more in igno- county-enrolled. Twenty~five per cent
rance and died?
·
of these were wholly illiterate.
All these thoughts coursed through
An other important question, "Can and
Mrs. Stewart's mind, and her sens1t1ve will the adult ill iterate learn to read and
natnre rose against the cruelty of leav- write?" was also answertd unequivocally
ing these people in darkness. She re- in the affirmative.
These students
solved that every person in her county learqed with almost incredible rapidity.
should be given an opportunity to ac- When the Moonlight Schools of 1911
quire at least the great key to knowledge closed, several hundred men and women
-the ability to read .
were reading newspapers, magazines,
-That was the resolution born of these and Bibles, who had never read them
visits. The next problem was that of before. Nor was this all they were readmethod. There are two ways to go ing; they were earnestly seeking knowlabout any such task: One is to provide edge of the most practical kind. Confacilities, methods, and equipment, and gressman \,Villiam J. Fields has said that
then to wait for the public to come-a since the first session of these night
sort of impersonal appeal shouted into schools, he has had ten times as many
space from the housetops, with the hope requests from Rowan County for govthat those who need help will hear and e_rnmerit bulletins on agriculture, hortirespond ; the other is the personal method culture, etc.. as he formerly received.
-the method of listing every soul in Dr. P. P. Claxton, United States Comthe county, finding out who can read, missioner of Education, endorsed the
and then working "face to face" with schools as emine~tly successful. This
each one who eannot, to convince him success was greatly enhanced the followfirst, if neces~ary, that !if should be ing year.
taught, and then to teach him.
Then, in 1913, Mrs. Stewart and her
But how to accomplish this? The teachers elaborated their purpose a bit.
problem seemed insolvable, end Mrs. They determined to wipe illiteracy comStewart struggled long over it. At pletely out of Rowan County that year.
length. however, she conceived the idea If, because of timidity, or for any other
of opening schools for adults during the ~ason, an - illiterate nian or woman
hrig-ht moonlight nights in the autumn, could not or would not come to the
when the weather was pleasant and the school, the teacher went to his home and
tfl\Jht him. To supplement the work of
ruads S'ood. Her~ was th~ !?Olution !
~

.
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the teachers, a "One for Ev~~one"
movement, in which every iiterate per-son was urged to teach at least one man
or woman to read and write, was started.
Many children taught their parents. One
bright little ten-year-old girl said., that
~!~·-· had lots of fttn " teachin ' daddy; but
he soon g-ot so he could work out her
lessons for her. He was ashamed to go
to the nig ht school."
When the year 1913 closed, it was
found that Mrs. Stewart and her teachers had actually achieved their ambition
of wiping illiteracy out of the county.
A comparison of the teachers' reports
regarding those who had learned to read
and write during the year (substantiated
in every case by letters written by the
learner) with a census taken in the
spring showed that there remained but
twenty-three illiterate persons in the
county. Of these, sevei1teen were incapacitatett by imbecility or invalidism;
four had stubbornly refused instruction;
and two had moved into the county after
the Moonlig ht Schools closed, and probably would be placed in the "literate"
class the following year.
With her chosen field conquered, Mrs.
Stewart relaxed a moment, and surveyed
the si~1~tion. . While driving illiteracy
out of Rowan County, she had become
interested in similar work in twenty-five
other counties, and these fights were still
in progress. Mrs. Stewart was not of
the sort that draws back when anything
is to be clone; and in this case, she
thought, instead, of broadening the work.
She had won Rowan County, and was interested in twenty-five others; why not
the entire State?
With this decision begins the story of
the state campaign against illiteracy.
She commenced discreet agitation in the
proper quarters, and when the Kentucky
Ccneral Asse111hly convened in January,
l'Jl_4, Governor Jam\.s I\. McCrl·ary,
scc111g- what had been accn111plished in
l{owan County, and, under its k :111l-rship,
in other counties, askl'cl the lawmakers
to establish a Stale Illitl'racy Co111111ission
"fur the purpose of studying anti bene-

woaLD

fiting the condition of adult illiterates".
The bill provided that the members of
the Commission should serve without pay.
The Commission was to have authority
to receive, hold, and disburse donations
toward a state~wide fight against illiteracy, to organize illiteracy commi ssions
in the counties, and to make survc_}Wi ior
the purpose of collecting information for
their own• use and the use of the next
General Assembly.
In the interest of this bill, Mrs. Stewart appeared before a committee of each
House, . and finally before the General
Assembly in the ,.Committee of the
Whole, w' ere she carrjed the legislators
•off their ieet with eloquence and fact s.
The bi)" #'as passed unanimou sly and
Mrs. S· Nart given a vote of thanks.
The ~vernor appointed on thi s Co111m1ss1on Mrs. Stewart, the President s of
the two State Normal Schools, and i\li ss
Ella Lewis, a county superintendent.
The State Superintendent of Schools was
a member by virtue of his offic~.
The campaign began immediately. The
Commission at once began to rally its
forces by se nding one thousand volunteer
teachers. The next move secured the
active support of the Kentucky Educational Association, the Kentucky Press
Association, the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs, and the Kentucky Society of Colonial Dames; ~he educational
association to furnish tl'achers, the prl'ss
to conduct a campaig-11 that wo11l<I ca11se
illiteracy to be regarded with di s fa vor in
every community in the State: and the
women to raise the money to finanre the
work of the Commission. All these organizations enlisted within sixty clays
after the first call.
The third step was a call for one 111111clrecl volunteers for a speaking- ca111p;1ig-11
in the · interest of wiping- 011I illitl'rary.
The most prominent nwn of thl· :-;1;,11•
promptly offere1l thl·ir Sl'rvin·s. Till'
speaking- laste1I thro11gho11t the s 11111tlll'I"
:111<1 aul1111111,
With this work <lone, 011 Tnh· 1. t hl'
Commission heg-an tn allal'k ·11w· spl'rilie
problem of r\!aching· adult illitnall's hy

j
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nr~a11i1.ing- l\foonlight Schools in the school in that neighborhoocl which prc,•;irions counties of the State, and this scntql_ the greatest cliffi_culties in this
work was contim1ctl throughout the au- mountainous county. She knew that if she
11111111 anti winter.
could organize one there, she could orOn September 27, Governor McCreary ganize one in every district in her terriissunl a proclamation which Dr. P. P. tory.· No matter how great the difficul( ·1:txton, United ~tatcs Commissioner of tics of travel-and no dweller in the low1•:ducat ion, charactcri1.ed as "one of the lands can realize how great th.ey are1110st important is~uccl hy the governor this 1.ealm1s apostle of cclucation always
of any State since the lwg-inning of our meets her appointments somehow. Local
national life." fn it he pointccl out the trains in this mountain country are few,
cYils of illiteracy, ancl called upon every • and a day's time is too precious to lose.
man an<l woman in the State to help in Sometimes she travels on a railroad truck
its cradkation. This appeal from Ken- with the section hands; again she rides
tnrky's "(;rancl 01<1 Roman", as the Gov- horseback. Often she goes on foot
crnor is affectionately called, gave tre- through the mountains,· risking a battle
111c11dous impetus to the movement to with the honest rattlesnake, or a stealthy
hanish illiteracy from the Common- stroke from the deadly copperhead. But
wealth.
\
her schools are growing lustily, and she
Frnm that point, the• work went for- now can attack the problem in other
ward in whirlwi1fcl fashion. During localities.
J<ll-l. 2,000 teachers, instead of the 1,000
As might be expected, this interest in
called for, vohmteered.
]Jconlight learning is proving of great benefit to the
~d1ools were conducted in sixty counties day schools. Miss Nora Alcorn, Superin the State. One hundred thousand intendent of McCreary County, who is
adults were taught in these schools, 20,- working hand in hand with Miss Bishop,
000 of whom were beginners, of all ages testifies that "the attendance in the day
from 15 io 95. As many as 204 Pnrolled schools has increased so that they are
in some -schools. The women 01 . . · 'vercrowded, new furniture must be pur~tatc, led by the dub women, raised over___ 1.:hased, and .the county is confronted with
$10.000 ( g-ross) in Kentucky cities for a problem in finding room for all the
the use of the Illiteracy Commission.
children." The people are determined to
In 1915, the war against illiteracy was have a good modern school in every diswag-ed with even greater energy. Early trict. McCreary County has voted $10,in the summer, the Commlssion called 000 for a school at the little village of a
for 120 speakers to conduct another few dozen houses which is the county
speaking campaig-n to help stamp illit- seat.
cracy out of the State. .
Effective publicity is also being used
:\!so the Commission decided, as an generously in the present campaign.
experiment, to p11t three salaried county- Thousands of "stickers" are being put on
ag-cnts, or s11pervisors, in the field, each mail and parcels of all kinds, and posted
rc~pottsihle for orgahizing M oonlig-ht in public places, including fences and
~chools and s11pervising the instruction country stores. They bear such slogans
uf illiterates in one county. The persons as, "Everybody Reads and Writes in
selected ·for these responsible positions,. Ken"tncky by 1920". "No Illiteracy in
were those who had excelled in both Kentucky after 1920". "We Want a.
day-school and night-school work.
Pen in Every Hanel, a Newspaper in
J\ good example of the work done by Every Home in Kentucky." Even if a
these superintendents is found in the re- per~m escapes the newspapers and the
suits accomplished by Miss Maude orators, one of these ·eloquent little
Bishop in McCreary County.
Miss . "stickers" is certain to catch his eye.
Uishop decided to organize her first
~ the' Moonlight Schools are the
';#
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great feature of the illiteracy campa~n,

C'f'KCHH ICAL WOILD

•

their course of study is importa;t. More
than reading is taught. In addition to
the "Three R's", short drills of the n1'>st
valuable kind are given in
I. Domestic Science
1. Pure air
2. Food
( 1) Proper diet
(2) Proper cooking
II. Agriculture
III. Horticulture
IV. Good Roads
V. History.
Each set of drills is prepared by an
expert in that particular line. By far the
most important thing in the course of
study, however, is a reader for adult
beginners, a need which has grown out
of Mrs. , Stewart's wide experience. A
student who has learned a · single one of
the lessons in his reader-if it were impossible for him to learn more-is repaid
many times for his six weeks spent in
study.
In the midst of all this expenditure of
oratory and printers' ink, the influence of
the campaigns was shown by that best of
all indexes to public opinion-the party_
platform. Dnring the first week in September, the three political parties of the
State-the Democrats, the Republicans,
the Progressives-held their state conventions; and the manner in which all
three of the platforms clamored for
better schools and better educational conditions, reminds one of a lot of lusty
newsboys trying to outshout each other
over a "wuxtra". All of the parties most
emphatically declare themselves .the
friends of the public schools, and the
champions of any legislation that will
aclvance the cause of public education in
the State.
·
During the present year, Moonlight
Schools have been conducted in all but
a few of Kentucky's 120 counties. More
than 4,000 teach~rs volunteereci. The
reports are not ~II in yet, hut it is conservative to say that 200,000 persons
have been taught in Kentucky's Moonlight Schools this session, 50,000 of

whom were beginners. Thus approximately 70,000 of the State's 209,084
illiterates in 1910 have been taught in
two years, leaving about 138,000 to be
taught in the next four years, which is
34,500 a year, in order to have the campaign a complete success.
There is one great result of this illiteracy. campaign which must appeal to
every man and woman who loves the old
·Commonwealth: Kentucky has become
an educational _leader among the States.
She was t!1e first State in the Unitccl
States to offer education to all her )leople of whatever age, and the first to
undertake the complete eradication of
illiteracy. More than one-fo!irlh the
States in the Union are now folltiwingher example by attacking the problem of
adult illiteracy and imitating the l\loonlight Schools.
But, gratifying as a11 this is, it shoulcl
not be forg-otten that Kentucky's fig-ht is
not yet finished. The lllitcracy Co1rn11ission must be supported if the St:1te is lo
complete the task so cour;ig-eously un(ll·rtaken, and _keep the proud position of
leadership which she has wrn1. Thus
far, the noble women of the State
have raised the money 'to carry on thl'
fig-ht against illiteracf; but they should
not be expected ·to keep up hl·g-g-ing- ca111paigns year after year. The I llitl'l"ary
Commission, who will continue to st•n'l'
without pay, will ask the next lielll·ral
Assembly, ,·,l1ich convenes January to
April, 1916, .
"' annual appropriation
of $20,000 for the 1,-xt four years, or
until January 1, 1920, the money to he
used in sending county supervisors, like
Miss nishop, into the various rnuntil's
of the State, and :n paying- the m·n·ssar~·
expenses of the il}tl·racy ea111paign . Ii
any memhl·r of the 1wxt l(l·t1t ucky ( ;l'II.
era! Assemhly is i11<liffere11i to the ny f"r
help of the two hundre<I tho11s:~111l tlll'n
and women in the State who have ' 'lll'\Tr
had no chance", his colkag-ucs sh"11hl
<ling into him these words: ''I k that
shutteth his cars to the cry of his hrllthl'r
in need, shall cry himsdf ;uul shall 11(1( he
heard."

,

July 15, 1974

I
TO:

President Adron Doran

FROM:

Morris Norfleet

SUBJECT:

Moonlight School

~

Dr. Doran, as you know, when we first opened the Moonlight
· School you appointed a committee to get it under way with
George Eyster as chairman.
George and his committee have been able to get it open to
students for the summer on a limited basis.
After discussing this with George at length, we would like
to recommend the following:
The management and maintenance of the Moonlight
School should be th_e responsibility of a trained
hiitbtical curator.
:'

. f ..

Since ·many o-f the · historical artifacts are the
property~£ the Johnson Camden Library, we wish
to recommend . that the management and maintenance
·of the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School be
transferred from the Appalachian Adult Education
Center, in the Bureau of Research and Development,
to Dr. Jack Ellis, Director of the Johnson Camden
Library.
In making this request, Mr. Eyster and his staff will be
willing to assist in further developing the School in any
way possible,
sb
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(1) Morehead Ad vance I s sue
( 2 ) Hoonll ght Sc h ool s Prog ram of Stud ies - 1 9 1 8 .

(J) Picture of L ittle Brus h Sc h ool
( 4 ) i•!oonli e·ht Sc h ool s

(book) by - Cora ',H l rrnn S te wart

( 5) Nor e head School Pamphlet:
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MOONLIGHT SCHOOLHOUSE
Contents
Inventory Valuation
March 25, 1.976
FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
Item

Quanity
1
2

l

8

5
6
18
14
J.

1
1
1
1
1

17
1
1
1

Galvanized water bucket
Flag and 2 flag poles( @ 10.00)
Porcelain dipper
Tin cups @5. 00
Metal collapsible drinking cups@ 5.00
Kerosene wall lamps (antique@ 25.00
Desk-bench combination
Glass ink reservoirs (antiques) @10.00
Recitation bench (antique)
Cane bottom ladder back captains chair
Hand made broom (antique)
Teacher desk (antique)
Wood and coal burning stove (antique)
Glass exhibit case 6 1 x8 1 x2'
Metal dinner buckets (antiques) @ 20 . 00
Picture (art print-autographed)
Golden Rule Days by Don Ensor
Antique shovel for coal stove
Bell in Bell Tower (antique)
Total

Price
$

3.00
20.00
2.00
40.00
25.00
150.00
450 . 00
140.00
15.00
50.00
20 . 00
25.00
100.00
500 . 00
320.00

200.00
20 . 00
250.00
$2,330 . 00

EXHIBIT CASE CONTENTS
Newspapers
New York Time Front Page, July 6, 1920
New York Time Front Page, July 6, 1920
The Mountaineer-Cora Wil son Stewart Ed.
The Mountaineer-Cora Wilson Stewart Ed.
The Mountaineer-Cora Wil son Stewart Ed.
The Moonlighter- Pub . by Ky. Illitercacy Commission 1918
Rowan County News
1958
Rowan County News
1958
Maid of the Mist Niagara Falls 1914

20.00
20.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.m
. 10.00
10.00
100.00

Certificates
Common Schools Diploma-Buddie Knipp (1905)
Teacher County Certificate- Buddie Knipp (1906)

100.00
100.00

I

Brochur es
100 . 00
100 . 00
100 . 00
100 . 00
100.00
100 . 00
75 . 00
100.00
200 . 00

Morehead Normal School Bullitin
1909
Moonlight School Course of Study (War Number)
Moonli ght School Course of Study ·-(-war Number)
Moonlight School Course of Study (War Number )
Moonlight School Course of Study (War Number )
Hear .America Singing
1919
Mo rehead Normal School 1920- 21
Cor a Wil son Stewart- Grades Scores
Morehead Normal School Catalog 1901-1902
Books
Cora Wilson Stewart, Moonlight Schools
Cora Wil son Stewart, Country Life Reader
Cora Wil son Stewart, Mothers First Book
Storie s of Kentucky Feuds
Cora Wil s on Stewart Sol diers First Book
Magoffeys Electric Reader (Reprint)
II

II

II

II

II

11

11
11

II
II

11

II

11

Magoffeys Electric Reader (ant iques)
II

II

II

II

200 . 00
200 . 00
200 . 00
50 . 00
200 . 00
25 . 00
25 . 00
25 . 00
25 . 00
25 .00
200 . 00
200 . 00
100 . 00

Fir st
Primer
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

F C Vicars - Morehead, Ky .
Pictures
J.M. Butcher teaching in Moonli ght School (reprint)

10.00

Realic s
Shoe button hook (anti que)
Scissors (anti que)
Baseball (antique )
Knife - Barlow (antiqu e)
2 Collapsible-metal drinking cup s@ 20.00

20.00
10.00
20 . 00
100 . 00
40 .00
Total

$3,410.00

Grand Total

$5,740 . 00

I

Dr . Gifford ,
The f ollowing are i deas or sugge stio ns tha t have bee n r aise d concerning
t he Co r a Wilson Stewa rt Moonlight School:

TH INGS THAT NEED TO BE DONE:

1.

,.,.,

.

3.

4.

The s e cond step from the top nee d$ to be made wider , in order to
keep people from falling and hu r tin g t hemselves . Ins tall a tion
of some railing would not be a bad idea, and it would provide
individuals some security when going up and down the stepso
Several people came very close to falling on the steps while
the school was open, during the ' Appalachian ce lebration.
There i s a seat in the s choo l hous e wh ich ha d i t s hinges t o
· break , and the se at nee ds t o be fixe d . You might want t o
double check on the door and s ee t h at t he l ocks were secur ed ,
maintaince did show up the Monday fo llowing the ce lebra t i ono
The bell does not ring and Ms. Faye Belche r said i t u s e d t o work.
several people (chi l dr en espacia l ly) i nquired as t o why the
bell was not working.

• of artic les to t he moonl i ght
The reco rd s concerning the donat i ons
school are not accurate; two mi stake s were discovered wh ile the
was openo The mistakes were corrected.

SUGGESTIONS FOR INCREASED USAGE OF THE CORA WILSON STEWART MOONLI GHT SCHOOL :

1.

The school should be open more often on a regula r schedule - one
day a week or in afternoons . This will give the public more
access to the schoolo

2.

Through advertisement the public could be made more aware of the
moonlight school, as well as gaining recognition for the cchool
and what its founder di do
The unive r Bity h as its own tool s
for advertisement - t he radj_o . s tation, . The -Trai l Bl az ers, and
the university's telev i sion sta t i ono Dr . Gif f ord, it would
e xcellent if you would take the a rticle you wrote on Mrs
StE! wart and prepare a script , making it possible to put
Mrs. Stewart and her famous moonlight school movement on
;, MSU television. Having an audio tape don e of the same script
would be v e ry nice to show p at rons of t he moon light school.
0

3o

Approach educators (MSU educa t i on dep artment, Bre ck & Rowan Co .
faculty) increase their awarene s s of the ava il abili ty o f tre
moonlight school and s ee if they wo u ld be in te r e ste d in br i nging
their classes on field t rips to tour t he s chool Stressing
who to contact if intere s te d and t o plan ahea d .
0

4.

It has been suggested that the school be op e n during special times
of the year.
Some of these times are as follows:
I. When there are special groups on campus - EKEA;
, II. Celebrate Mrs. Stewart's birthday
III. Beginning of the school term (especially fall);
IV. During Education Week;
V. During Home c oming;
VI. During the Appalachian Celebration (and do the following):
A. Hold Mock Classes - all ages - several times a day, ,morning, afternoon and early evening;
Bo Have participants dress early 1900's;
c. Have an old fashio~spelling bee (childre~ &
adults- 2 separate contest- with small gifts
D. During recess play gam~popular in early 1900's
E. Each day emphasize a different subject- the 3 R1 s;
F. Try to find early text to use;
G. Get the drama department to do a skit protranng
portions of Cora W. Stewart's life.
H. Have a pie social (popular for that time period)
and use the money raised from the event to buy
articles for the school and work t oward its
preservation .

5.

Ask for donations of articles we don't have. some examples are pictures
of George Washington and Abraham Linclon, a coal bucket, ABC!s to put
around the chalk hoard, etc.

6.

The children were very inte rested in s eeing and hearing of how it used'
to be; older people enjoyed seeing the school and remembering how it
used to be. This is one project that one could say interests all ages.

Dr. Gifford, I hape some of these ideas are beni ficial to you.

--

LIST OF BOOKS AND ARTICLES DONATEr· 'I C THE MC CNLIG HT SCI-iOGL MUS EUM

(1 ) Author: Stewart, Cora Wil s on
Title : Country Life lleader
Donated by : J·ohn Van .Sant - Ellio tt Co .
Be longed to: Kary Van Sant

(2)

Author: Stewart, Cora Wilson
T itle: Country Life Reade r - Firs t Book
Donated by: Ge orge T . Young

(3) Author : Stew~rt, Cora ~ il son
Titl e : Moonli gh t School Course of Study
Donated ·by: Geo r ge T . Young

/
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the ice house. By turning the smaller bucket as the custard froze, she made ice cream.
This new dessert was served when her son married on November 30, 1898.
She had three children, and lived to teach her grandchildren to read and to thrill them
with the same Bible stories she had told her pupils in her earlier years. She also taught
her granddaughters some of her skill ,vith the needle.
She died at her home in Calhoun, Kentucky, in March, 1918. Had she lived unti l
late fa ll of that year, she would have seen the conclusion of a third war.
Sn,u rces:
Interviews and Reminiscences:
Gatewood, Mrs . Mary S., daught er.
Settle, Mrs. Ella, daughter-in-la\\·.
Settle, Margery, grandaughter.
Records:
Diary of Mrs . Jennie Robards Leachman, a sister.
Douglas, William. The Douglas Register. Richmond, Virginia: J. W . Ferguson and
Sons, 1928.
Heitman, Francis B. Historical Register of th e United States Army from Its Origi11
September 29, 1789 to Se ptember 29, 1889. Washington, D. C.: The Nation:ll
Trib une, 1890.
Robards fa mily Bible.
Settle family Bible.
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1 Reprinted by permission from Eyes to See, copyright 1947 by the Delta Kappa
Gamma Society.
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EDUCATION UNDER THE MOON 1
.
Edited by Dr. M. Margaret Stroh
1\foonlight was flooding the whole countryside, and from all over Rowan Count 1· a
strange procession i,.vas moving. Singly or hurryin g in gro ups they came, some of them
walking for miles. Some of them were carrying babies; others were bent with age .md
leaned on canes, but a11 of them moved along with a single purpose through the m"un light. T,,;elve hundred strong thev came to the firs t school of its kind, to learn, l hey
hoped humbly, just to read and write. The oldest of them was 86 and the youngest 18.
The e,·es of those who had brough t them toget her were wet, but their hearts rejoi ced,
for all these hoary-headed old p eople and these robust yo ungsters had com e with one
accord, to get what to them seemed th e most precious thing in the world.
That first evening many of th em learned to write their names for the first tim l" and
.that wus a moment for such rejoicing as li fe had never contained b efore. \,\' hen on<' old
man fo und that he had · actually written his name, his joy was un confin ed . "Glo ry to
God!'' he shouted, "I will never have to make mv mark an y morel"
So began the dramatic storv of the moonlight schools inaugu rated in Row .u1 Co1111 ty.
'Kentucky by Cora \ Vilson Stewart. For years she had been coun ty superintende nt. and
she realized as she ca me to know the people better and better, that the ignora nce ,uno ng
them was terrific, that their longing for a minimum of literacy was filled \\·ith p .1thos.
,The imperative need for some kind of opportimity for these hundreds of hill fol ks enslaved in illiteracy was brought hom e to Mrs. Stewart, for she acted as voluntary secretary for some of them who could not read and \Hite for themselves .
One of the most touching incidents in her book on Moonlight Schools had to d o with
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an illiterate old mother, all of whose children had drifted away, but all of whom had
~,;rown up without learning, save one dau ghter. The latter had gone to Chicago and
th, (\ had becom e acquainted with th e advantages of a night school. He-r ambition
: 1 1,, ,,rently drove h er to learn as much as possible and her efficiency increased in proport i, n, to her education . Her letters were the only source of joy to the mother left b ehind
ir1 t he hills, and the money that she sent the mother's only m eans of support. Frequently
t he lat ter walked se,·en miles to get Mrs . Stewart to read and answer h er daughter's
k ttns for her. After an absence of six weeks-an unusually long time-the little old
wcmian of t he hill s came onf' morning with a letter in her hand . This time the seal was
broken . Mrs . Stewart asked whether sh e had had a letter from her daughter and
wl 1ct her she wo uld like to have it read ancl answered. \1/ith th e greatest dignity and a
prid e that strnck hom e to one's h eart. sh e straightend her back and said, "No, I kin
:111swt'r hit frr mysf'lf. I have learned to read and write." Mr.,. Stewart exclaimed in
:1rn: .zement and asked who had heen her teacher and how she had happ ened to learn.
\\'i t 11 the utmost simplicity, yet with a joy that was quite explainable the ignorant
litt k woman sai d th:1t some tim(~S she just cou]d 11't get over to sec Mrs. Stewart. The
··cricks" \YOtild be up b etween her and her neigh bors, or the n f'ighbors would b e away
fro m hom e and sh e couldn't get a letter answered for da ys. She said. very touchingly.
tha t· it seemed as if there w ere a wall b etween Jan e and herself and sl1e wa nted to
read with her own eyes what Jane had written b ,· hand, so sli c went to th e store and
bought herself a spel1er a nd sat up 1111til midnigl1 t, and somet imes chwn , and learned
to n'ad and w rite. She proved h er ability, too, b<'cause with \ 1rs. Stewart's help, she
sat tlo wn and inditf'cl the words of hf'r first letter to the absen t .I anc.
Therf' 11·as the middle-aged man. too, w ho came to the co1111l v superintendent's office,
a man stahY..i rt and engagin g in appearance. \Vhile h e w,1ited for Mrs. Stewart to dispatch some business, she gave him two books to examine. H e h andled them like a child,
turnecl them over ancl looked at the ba<:ks. and bicl them clown with a sigh. Sensing his
longing and knowing the scarcity of books in his kic:1lity, Mrs. Stewart Iiroffered him
the lo,rn of them. He shook his h ead, savin g that he could nei ther read nor write, bnt
acld cd that h e would give twentv ye:irs of his life if h e could.
There were the young ballad singers, whose beautiful ballads Mrs . Stewart thought
worthy of publication, but no one could set th em down, because the singers could
neither rea d nor write and they ,nrnld forg et them b efor e anyone came along to record
tllC'm.
Now Howan County was a part of Kentucky that in those cl ays was sp\it with feuds.
People rarely ventmed out at ni ght. The roads were bad, the g ullies were innumerable,
th e streams w ere unabrid gf'd, the hills w ere high. But Cora Stewart felt that she could
never look h erself i11 the face again if she di d nut make an el.Fort to emancipate these
people from the bondage of th eir illiteracy. She enlisted the h clp 'cif her teachers in the
countv, who ,,·ere asked to volunteer to teach at ni ght"J/10~£'
the schools of the
past had left behind. It is a tribute to 11 rs. Ste11 art's fl1tht}si;Jsw ·,ii11d:infpira-tiq~: that
everyone of them volunteered for this service even tho11g}i;1-,:he ·hadtaught ~ill 'clay.
Everyon e of them agreed to canYass h er district in advance tp:,ii1f9jr:ii tl}Ei pe_qple about
the school s a nJ to urge them to come.
': ·:: -:'.> ;,- ;· ,:., . .· . : .•..·.·
Th ere WCrl' llO readers available for adult illiterates, so ·cc.11\t S!ewart , :.inl1'•her:;assistant s established a little weekly newspaper as a reading text. 'Fh ~,{~ ,\,i1i-goockpsychology
in that, too. because these adults were spared the humiliation of reading from the
children ·s primers. The news of their neighbors' movements and occurrences in the
countrys id e stimulated t11eir curiosity and moti va ted th eir desire to read. They had a
hard tim e memori zing information, because among them m emory was practically untrained and most of them had p assed that period when to develop it was eas y.
The second year 1660 students came and of tlwse 350 learned to read and write. By
this tim e the scholars were interested in commu11ity needs, and bent their energies to
the formation of good-road clubs, fruit clubs, agricultural clubs, home economics clubs,
and Sunday Schools.
Preserilly it seemed that the movement for moonlight schools would extend over the
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whole state of Kentucky. After an app eal to the governor and the legislative assembly,
Mrs. Stewart succeeded in having a bill passed creating a Kentucky Illiteracy Commission, but the state did not appropriate a dollar for the Commission's work:
By this time, public school teachers, the Kentuch.---y Federation of Women's Clubs, the
Colonial Dames, a speaker's bureau hea ded by the Governor and state officials, men and
women prominent in politics and otlJL'r professions, were going out over the state at
their own expense fighting illiteracy :md demanding--the establishment of moonlight
schools.
Mrs. Stewart and her co-workers were ready to publish the first textbooks for adult
illiterates. They made them very attr.ictive and very easy. The first lesson contained
only six words. It appealed to the ego and related activity in which the student was
engaged. It ran something like this:

I

'

Can you read?
Can you write?
Can you read and write?
I can read.
I can write.
I can read and write.
As the lessons became more difficult, they were related to the immediate problems ot
farm improvements, good roads, civic betterment, home economics, sanitation, and
thrift. Good citizenship and standards of living were being built as the p eople learned .
In a few years Kentucky had taught 130,000 to read and write, and by this ti.Im'
President Hoover had recognized the need of a National Illiteracy Commission. It was
e.stablishecl during his administration and Mrs. Stewart became its director.
Cora \ Vilson Stewart was one of the most interesting and d ynamic speakers i11
America. She was the recipient of several national and international prizes and awards in
recognition of h er great work. She received the Ella Flagg Young medal for distinguished
service to education. She presided over meetings of the \Vorld F ederation of Education
Associations here and abroad. She taught in Russia and some of her readers were
translated and adopted there. Probab ly no other r ecognition was ever so precious to
her, however, as the unalloyed joy wh ich she kindled in the faces of those mountaineer
men and women as they learned for th e first time how to read and write.

JULIA S. TA

ER

Kappa

lv!iss Julia S. Tanner succeeded for most of her life in moving ahead of her con temporaries in thou ght and in action. Early in life she showed that she possessed intel lectual strength and the ability to be a leader.
She w,is born in 1kLcan County, h:entucky, on June 4, 1872, the daught er of ,\1111
Clyde Tanner and Johnathon T anner. At an earl y age she had acquired all the educa tion that the local schools could give lier. In h er day and community few women \\' C11l
,away from home to further their education, but she out-stripped most of her gencratio1i
by going to Bowling Green, Kentucky, to enter Southern Normal School ,vhich had bcc11
established by the CheITy brothers .
In 1890, at the age of eighteen, she began teachin g and followed that career through out most of the remaining years of her long life . H er first teaching venture was in tlll'
Tanner School, a one-room rural school in her own district in McLean county. Th, ·
next decade found her in various rural schools. In addition to the Tanner School, sh,·
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September 18, 1973

Mrs. s. D. Foster
2504 Lexington Avenue
Ashland, KY 41101
Dear Mrs. Foster:
Thank you so much for donating the booklet, newspapers, and magaz lne
articles contalnj.pg information about the Moonlight schools and Cora Wilson
Stewart. These materials shall be a most valuable addition to our collection.
Sincerely,
''
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Jack D. Ellis
JDE/rc
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

ME MO R A N D U M
To:

Friends of Morehead State University

From:

President Adron Doran

Re:

Observ ance on September 22 and 23, 1973

Date:

September 5, 1973

@

Morehead ~tate University observed the Golden Anniversary of its establishment
by the 1922 session of the General Assembly during the 197 2-73 academic year.
W2 are laying plans this fall to commemorate the opening in September 1923 of
the Morehead State ~ormal School. Though the State Normal School was created
on March 8, 1922, students were not admitted until September 23, 1923. Therefore, the beginning of the 1973 ?all semester marks the entrance of the University into the second fifty years of its existence as a state assisted institution.
Inasmuch as the Morehead (Christian) Normal School began in September 1887 on the
same site now occupied by Morehead State University, we are taking a retrospective
look at higher education in Morehead and the region over the period of more than
eighty-five years. We sincerely hop e that individuals who have been, or whose
families have been associated with the University from its early beginning until
the present time, will join us for the observance which we have scheduled on
Saturday, September 22 and Sunday, September 23, 1973.
I am enclosing a list of the activities which have been planned for both days.
You will note that Saturday, September 22 will be devoted to recognizing individuals who have participated in the athletic programs since 1922. We are anxious
for all athletes, coaches, and cheerleaders to return for the luncheon, the
dedication, and the football game. Sunday afternoon September 23 will be de
to a look at Morehead State University- in retrospect and in prospec , including
an open house at the Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight Schoolhouse which has b m ~
res'tored~o~n~ t~hhe~ :::c:::a~m~p~u~s~.::..::.._=---.:..:_:=.::~~=--=--==~...=..:.:::...::.:.==-::=___:_~~===-=-==-=-~:.:. ::.~-~;;=-~--~
1

Please favor us with your presence on Saturday, September 22 and/or Sunday,
September 23.
tb
Enclosure

from The C o ~ Of:
Dr. Jack 0. Eflis
552W. Sun St
Morehead, KY 40351
606-784•74 73

----TheBerald-Dispateh,Huntington, W. Va., Friday,September 14, 1973
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Moonlight· Schools Mementos Sought
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Pins,
certificates, diplomas, textJOoks and other mementos of
lowan County's original
'moonlight schools" are being
•.

L

sought by Morehead State University.
'J.'.he articles will be exhi~ited m a one-room school bemg
restored on the MSU campus in
honor of Mrs. Cora Wilson
Stewart, founder of the "moonlight school" movement in
adult education.
Located adjacent to University Breckinridr0 School, the
.)>uilding wil' '
as a mub· ·
·ts of the
tion,

night, were started in Septem- asked to contact Dr. Jack E.
ber 1911, while Mrs. Stewart · Ellis, MUS director of liwas Rowan County's school braries.
superintendent. ·
· Proper credit will be given
Regular teachers volun- to all contributors, school offiteered to teach the evening cials sai9.
sessions and textbooks and
programs of study were written specifically for the schools.
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
Pins, certificates and diploAND DRAPERIES
mas were awarded at various
levels of-achievement
VINYL WALL COVERINGS

COMER'S

Persons willing to loan or
donate such articles have been

160112th Ave.

Ph. 529-4971
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WORLD' S \\I O R K / o ,:-- D E C E M B .ER

t •

I~

of ig norance which blochs so m a ny men and wome< ..,.: i , 1:1
off fr om the worl~ outsid: their doorsteps. The mov(!: '".; _-iJi ,I,
m ent was star ted 111 1911 m Rowan county, R cn hic-k , . l:,,: · .. -~
'
.} •.•, ,,: <i, ·,
l1y t. h e " moon 1·1g11 t Ia dy, " C ora n:VY1I·1 son Stewart
,'Vl rs . ?ie,\vil rt , ms a d a u g,1;ter of the c~unt_v , horn nn{ ·•; . ';' :.)
hred Ill bloody Rowa n• - so called
111 the old J · . •'.;'•' "' 'f
•
•
<.l.)S
,
becau se of the fe ud s which set n eig h bor agauist neii: h• .. ,, 'i t
bor a nd family aga ins t fam ily. · Her parent s, th; ni.
i.( ,·'t
se h·es well read, lrnew the value of an ed ucttion. At , •: .t,' i
s ixteen Co ra \\Tilson was a teacher, ancl in ,· liari.re nf
r 11
the family campaign w hi ch had as it s objed pr~,fe .
'··
s ional training for eac h of il large flock of voun~t•t ·: ('.,.
brothe rs and sisters.
·
~ ' ·· lt;.i\\ iss \\'ilson was a good tcaclit' t '· ;_ ;' ,:,
j\ lor~O\'Cr, she kn~w what 11ar<lship~ · ,.
'
la,v m the way d c Yery child wh \l
;
a ttcnd ecl h er school and l Ii,· schools •·
,Tenth From tl1c Top
of her i\ssocia tes in (·h e co un(y. Sb•
The~e .men and women, from the
!mew th e long i\nd dil11rnll l r,1iL-.
ages of eighteen to eighty ancl over,
the often swo llen strC'a ms. and th.. : ''' ., ,;' ,
who are to-day getting Lhe rudiments
\\'Cary-miles thai· had in be t ra,·cr~,'(1
of a fo rm al education arc by n o
,\ foot or ahorschilck before the sd11.>11I
means to be con sidered "hack"·ard"
could he reached. 1n a few ,·e,1r~ ~h 1
in other ways. Often they arc of the
11·a s Rowan county's Er;L 11·01111Hi '
purest stock, of a sturdy race which
superintendent of sc hools.
p ioneers fo r the love of it. rirst mu st
Then, 1\'ith all t he count., ica,·!Ja-:;
come food and shelter. AfLcr that,
under he r jurisdiction and 11 i(·h c1'(TI'
given but the sma lles t opportunity,
possi bl e mountain child i11 scho11"i,
th e pioneer will get his education,
Cora \Vilson (then Mrs . S t vll'nrt i lie•
will forge his contact with hi s n eighga n to"reillizc the cryi ng 11 \'L'd oftht· 1•
bor and with th e world bilck of his
parenh;. There were mothe rs who
E win g Galloway
frontiers or o utsid e of his rno u n La ins.
co uld nol write (o c hild ren ,c'. l'1111n nn,1A typical, intelli ge nt mounHis not hard to teac h ad uh s Lo rcil d
li \·i ng in oi hc r s tatcs - nrnthcr~ •.1 h , 1
t aineer. Agric l'lt ural cl asses
and write . That was the old idea. F o r
co u!J no( read the lcttCI'~ thl'\' !'\'•
ar e often par t of th e work.
years nothin g wa s done becau se ii was
cei 1·ccl and \\'ho 11·a lk ed mik s tn lir i1r .,.
taken for gran ted that yo u co uldn't.
!hose lct-icrs i'o "i\liss Cllr:t" (111 ,ll<';.1 1
teach an o ld dog n ew tricks. Th e child lea rn s a lmos t i\nd answer for th em . Th e re \1·c1-c middlc--, 1:.::c, I rm.· 11
un consc io usly. Yet his illi( er:-i tc p a rents can acq(1irc who \\'l)LLld "gi\·c a nythin g '' to lie ahlc Lo rc' ;1 t! a 11t· w ~in fi ve o r six \\'eek s hali its o f read in g and \\Titin g pape r. Th c l'c we re young m e n lalioring nn I l1e ll\ 1' 1111 •
which it has taken him scn' ral years to for m . Th e b1i11 farms o r trappi11g a n im:tls for d isL111 t 111 ;1d11:t l
child h as had to get hi s li i'e experience a lu11g with his 11·lw ca me f<l he r t o 11Tiie the letters 11ecess.1n· t1, ,·,,rr _1
- - b ook exper-ience, i 1-1 G-r-d~r (.n info rprd .h ' hLLcr. _ .rnL..l.i.us i.ric.ss_ Li::.1 11.sa c.t io.ns ._ ,\lanv _o [. RD,1j t1 1 c•• tlll: ., · ,
Ad ults know. Thc.v ha-·e li\·ecl, they lrnve l oilecl, (h e_\· co mm on sc hoo ls we re of l'Ccc nt nr i:.::i11. an,1 11t1t11 !"-''"
ha ve obser\'cd. ] t d oesn't lake them long to lea rn nf pe rso ns l'ro m eigh teen to h 1c 11 (y yc;1 1·, llu h,1,t
ha d 110 oppod unii _v i ll aii e nd one dur ing L'a rli LT yt·111"'1.
h ow to read aml write ilbout it 1
The ,-1\'erage ,\ 111crican is unimpressed by sta ti sti cs .
If he doe sn't skip u\·e r print ed ones e ntirely he reads
Going to Scl10ol \Vas hm
wit h the. mini mu m or ai.ien(·io n ancl fo1·gds at tHice
i\lrs. Sic11ari had an idea. and sh,· bid if l.. !'. >!t
the inform a i ion c" n '-:e.\:-Z::d by th e dull-figures. P rn.li;.Ll,~\'c.
few of u s rea li ze that· our co untry hils lo ng s(rn1d her cll u n iy i cac he rs. The pb n ha, I n, , pr.cL·n k 11t. !,•~
tent h from (he i <>p of the li st in ihe illit eracy ra(ing. s uc h things i\S ad uli sc h nllls in rur,d dist rids h,, ,l
And we have h ad to count England and \Vales i\S one ne\T I' bee~ hca rd o f; hut ( h e t eac hers Yo lu n kc-r.: J :,,
"country" lo be eYe n tenth. T e n y ea rs ago, and almost a man . On Lal1or Da_v of 19 ll they c:tn\·;1ssc·,l tli,·i r
up to the imm edi ate present', (i per ce nl of o ur Ameri- ti is ( rid s . 1 t was i hough t l ha t perhaps a I\(}LI{ tl in."1'
can ci t izens \\'ere unabk \(l read or \\'rite, as compared hundred adu lt s mi:.::hL be enrolled for a shod sc·-..•1" 11
with o nly .05 per ce n t of Germa n citizens in a like nf classes in rcildi;1g and \\'riti11g to be hL' ld durill~
unfor tunate co ndition . . \ fine record for the richest the moon li g ht ni :.:: hts of' (h e foll and wintc-r ll\llllth•.
country in the \\'orld and on e \\'hich prid es if·sc lf o n Th e roads 11ould lie t oo di fhcu ll to iriln·l "in the dM~
its progressiveness ] If eve r (h e re Wi\S huma n drama of ih e moon ." Folks w ho could already read i\ilJ \H it~
in a statistical fi g ure, we Gnd it in I.he st ateme 11t (h,1t \\'e re ill\·ii cd l o come too. They co ul d he lp fh(' 11(•,
only a li ttle whil e ago there \ICre five million illitcraic gi nnin g pupils . Three hundred? ·,\ •lore Lhan four ti oi•?,
(ha i number turneJ ,lut on ihe nighl th e fir!-- f cl:1ss ,, ,,,
America ns l
But, h qwevcr s haky we rn ,1y lie in t he field of com- opened . Prnctically the c o m plete ro ll of I.he iil il.cr,11 •·
pa rable fi gures, 1vc sh ou ld lrn o w som et hin g o f t.lw in Rowan co unt v!
.
The e11!husia sm continued. The pupils worl,nt
moYing story of the se past !t:n years- t he story ol'
the moonligh t schools and their war a ga inst the wall h a rJ, as, of course, did t he t eachers. Children hdp:,•il
All over this country, during the past t en yea rs,
the drama of John Willis and his thousands of co unterparts has been enacted. The stages have been set,
for the most part, in li tt le schoo lhou ses in spa rsely
settled sections. In the Ten nessee and Kent ucky
mountains, in the Virgini a " s ticks", in the Geo rgia
"cracker" country, in the plain stretches of Kansas,
these Joh n Williscs ha ve ga thered at ni ght in t he
buildings where their children have studied timin g the
day ; they have learned fro m teachers \\'h o, a few
ho urs earlier, h ad dismissed their sm a ll charges with
the injunction that th ey get hom e, take over t h e
chores, and give fathe r and mother
a chance at the bench es and the
blackboards.
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Moonlight ·Schools, A Pag~

Thomas L. Adams
Business Ma11ager

The "Moonlight Schools" were started 63
years ago dn Rowan County to teach adults
how to read and write.
They were . called Moonlight Schools because
they convened only on moonljt nights, due to
the poor roads and rough terrain of Rowan
County in 1911.

The. dory of Moonlight Schools is the story
of Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, their founder, and
;~~ :tow)I~ rural sch~ol teachers who volunteered
their serv\_ces lo make , tbf)m possible. Mrs.
S•art became superinteniri;i.t ol Rowan County
Sclools .in 1910. In her contacts with pupils
parents -s he was alarmed that approxrumately
· ,r cent of the .adults in rural Rpwan County
illiterate.
asked teachers in rur.al schools if t~ey
help her establish night schools for the~e
. The teachers offered to help, but felt
ith dirt roads the rule in the rural · areas
.d be difficult for people to attend •a t night.
why it was decided to conduct claSS': S
moonlit nights.
Mrsf,'Stewart estimated that response at first
!}:light fbe light; may;be 150 would attend the
first "1sses. On the first night 1,eoo showed

From

up expressing an interest in learning to read
and write.
'

Born At Farmers
Born at Far-mers, Ky., not far from Morehead,
Mrs. Stewart was a d,aughter- of Dr. JeremfahWilson and Annie Eliza Halley. She was educated
at the old Morehead Normal School, National
Normal University and the University of Kentucky ibefore becoming a teacher and then being
named head of the ,county schools in Rowan.
A daughter of the hills, Mrs. Stewart understood her adult pupils and she and her
teachers conducted the night s•chools in a manner
which would have been impossible for an "outsider." Other Kentucky hill and mountain
counties adopted the 'Moonlight Schools plan.
By 1913 the schools had ~ttracted statewide
and national .attention. In 1914, Mrs. Stewart
was named chairm~n of the Kentucky illiteracy
Commission, a ·post she filled for six years.
In 1918 she was named chairman of t:he
Illiteracy Committee of t:he National Education
Association. She served in this position seven
years. For .more than 10 years she was chairman
of the National Illiteracy Crusade. She aiso
served as chairman of the Illiteracy Commissi.on
of the World Federation of Education.al
Associations. She was elected to the last named
post after other countries had become interes•ted
.• ,.j·-,

Histo,ry

in her suocess in teaching adult Kentuckians
to read and write. Other countries adopted
similar programs.
Another illustra-tion of the _ widespread influence of Kentucky's Moonlight Schools was
the fact that Mrs. Stewart was ,chosen._to preside
over the illiteracy section of tlle World Conference on Education in San Francisco 1923,
Edinburgh 1925, Toronto 1927, GeneV'a 1929, and
Denver 1931.

Named By Hoover
President Herber\ Hoover n a m e d her
chairman of the executive committee of his
Commission on Illiteracy. These .are only a few
of the honors bestowed on Mrs. Stewart. In
1928 she moved to Tryon, N.C., where she died
in .1958 at the age of 83.
Why were · so many , adult Kentuclmans
illiterate early in · this c'e ntury? Rural school~
in scores of counties were far a,part and
inadequate even as late as the turn of the century.
I
E. S. Montgomery, born Jn 1859 in a log
cabin in what now ds Elliott County, wrote 40
years ago some of his recollections for the
Morehead Independent. What he said about
schools helps explain why ,m,any residents of
Rowan and other counties rea,ched adulthood
with no schooling. Mr. Montgomery's remarks
about schools follow:
"In 1870 there was no school house in reach
of us, and there was a new district laid off
in the southern end of Rowan County, bordering
on the Elliott County line, and called Cornette
Distrfot. It is now (1934) known as Sand Gap.
"A large log house was built in the woods
and covered with fuur-foot boards without nails.
On the south side of the house was an opening,
one foot wide and 10 feet long, four feet from
Jie ground. This was used as a window, but
there was no glass in the opening. Under this
·\Vas placed a broad :plank on two pins, that
served as a standup writing desk for the
children.

Fire On Bare Ground
"The first year we had no floor or chimney,
but made fire on the bare ground in the center
of· ,the •house and sat dn a circle around it on
benches made of a split Jog with wooden legs
and the fiat side up. Our school term was three
months and our teachers had no more education
than our 12-year-old ,boys and g,irls of today.
Our books were few and •consisted of W~bster's
Blue Back Speller and Ray's Arithmetic.
"The tea,c hers were not required to pass any
examination, the ,a·bility to read and write and
'cipher' a little and the willingness to teach
being the only requirements."
Though Mr. Montgomery a ttended this crude
school and learned _to read and write, a large
number of other ·boys and girls were busy with
home and farm chores and . never bothered_ to
attend. For many, the distance to a s·chool was
great and the roads were deep · in~mud during
wet weather:
Thus, in 1911 Mrs. Stewart found 25 per cent
of the idults in •Rowan County unable to read
and write. The situation was the same in
numerous other Kentucky counties.
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IJ.OW creaking and grindin g, trying to solve things politically that cannot be
determ ined in t hat way. This great machine of ours may go down with a
crash w ithou t th at ki nd of leadership.
Chair man Morrison : Secretary \Vilbur, in the ea.rly part of his address, pointed out the difficulty of getting a certain scientific principle across
to t he cow and to the bacillus. I t ught he was going to add the third
party, t he legislature.
O n behalf of the tw
here, the thousands of you assembled
and the thousands o other
ve listened in, Secretary Wilbur, we
th ank you for takin
e ou of your busy days to give us this proof
· ion of ur future.

ow my privilege to turn the meeting over
President of the Department of Superin. ne surp · e in store for you. Mr. Cody.
e pri ege at this time to perform a very
pleasant duty.
r sixty-five
r ne of our best known men has labored
in the cause o education. He is your friend; he is my friend. For fifty-eight
years he has attended meetings of this Department. So by order of the executive committee of this Association, and I know by your unanimous wish,
it is my pleasure at this time to confer upon Dr. Winship an honorary life
membership in the Department of Superintendence. Dr. Winship! (The
audience arose and applauded).
Dr. Winship: The most popular man in the new world today is popular for wha~ joes not say...:....:::_::h:a:nk~y~o:u~·------------~-,

,--

PRESENTATION TO CORA WILSON STEWART

President Cody: t
1s time it is my pleasure to present Miss McSkimmon, former president of the National Education Association. She will
speak for herself.
A1iss 1McSkimmon : Through the courtesy of the President of this Department, I am enabled to do a piece of work assigned to me by one of the
organizations of this Department, the Administrative \Vomen in Education,
of which Miss Olive Jones is the president. It is my duty at this time to
recognize the nationw ide service that has been performed and is continuin_g
to be perfo rmed by the lady to whom her association is awarding the Ella
Flagg Y oung med al for distinguished service in education, Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart. At this time, Mrs. Stewart is the executive secretary of the
Illiteracy Commission appointed both by the President of the United States
and by Secretary Wilbur.
It has not been unknown to everyone in this organization that the real
spirit underlying ou r educational growth in the dark quarters of our land
_was led years ago by Mrs. Stewart, who taught us all th at the people may
be reached if we get after our problem in the way that meets their need. I

NATIONAL EDUCATION

AssocrATION

am sure that no one who heard Mrs. Stewart years ago in the old Lowell
Building in the city of Boston ha~ ever forgotten the picture of those people,
old and "·orn in the battle of life, many of them, coming with lantern in
hand over the rough paths at night to the little schoolhouse where they
might learn the blessed gift of reading.
Mrs. Stewart's spirit and example are living and will live in this land today. It was one of our own poets who said to us in words so simplr-.that
they come back to us from our childhood\Vhene'er a noble deed is wrought,
\Vhene'er is spoken a noble thought,
Our hearts in glad surprise
To higher levels rise.
The lady with a lamp shall stand
In all th~ annals of our land,
And noble hope of good,
Heroic womanhood.

I have the honor, Mrs. Stewart, to present to you, in the name of my organization, this medal. (Applause)
111rs. Cora lf7ilson Stewart: I can think of nothing that would
strengthen the heart more or give more comfort than to have the approval
of the members of one's own profession, and to have this testimonial of approval from the women leaders of one's profession is to a woman a peculiarly sacred ancl_satisfying thing.
In making this award, the National Council of Administrative Women
in Education was not influenced by any merit of my own, I am sure, and
they had no thought of the personality. This is a recognition of a great
cause. I have been chosen this morning as the symbol of that cause and as
the representative of thousands of educators and citizens who have rendered
valiant service in the fight to rid our nation of illiteracy. In behalf of that
cause and of my comrades and myself, I humbly thank the National Council of Administrative '\Vomen. '\,Ve shall take this not as an award only,
but as a commission, as a mandate to carry on, for we have made only a
beginning. We take this as a mandate from the National Council of Ad~inistrative Women to carry on in this fight against illiteracy to the finish
until the victory is won. I thank you.

EDUCATIONAL ADVA N CE THROUGH RESEARCH
A.

J.

STODDARD, SUP ERIXT E XDEKT OF SCHOOLS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

In an address before the '\Valter Hines Page School of International Relations at J ohns H opkins UniHrsity in 1925, Mr. Owen D. Young said:
\ Ve de sire to outla w war. Not so long ago we de sired to outlaw the yellow fever.
We desired to outl aw ty phoid. \ Ve d es ir ed to outlaw diphtheria. We desired to
shake off the enervating shackle s of th e hookworm . . . . How was it accomplished?
You all know the dram atic story. The patient re search worker in his laboratory,
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whole state of Kentucky. After an app c:al to the governor and the legislative assembly,
!\frs. Stewart succeeded in having a liill passed creating a Kentucky Illiteracy Commission, lmt the state ditl not appropriate a dollar for the Commission's work.
By this time, public school teachers, the Kentucky Federation of \Vomen's Clubs, thP
Colonial Dames, a speaker's bureau hc.i<lc<l by the Governor and state officials, men ancJ
wom en prominent in politics and otllt'r professions, were going out over the state at
their own expense fighting illiteracy :md dern::mchug the estaLlishmcnt of moonlight
schools.
t-.frs. Stewart and her co-workers Wl're ready to publish the first textbooks for adult
illiterates. They made them very attr.1ctive and wry easy. The first lesson contained
only six words. It appealed to the eg.i and related activity in which the student was
engaged. It ran something like tl1is:
Can you read?
Can you ·write?
Can you read and write?
I cnn read .
I can write.
I can read and write.
As the lessons became more difficult, they were related to the immediate problems of
farm improvements, good roads, civic betterment. home economics, sanitation, and
thrift . Coot! citizenship and stamlanls of living were being built as the people learned .
In a few years Kentucky had taught 130,000 to read and write, and by this tiim·
Presid ent Hoover had recognized the need of a National Illiteracy Commission. It was
establishf'cl during his administration and Mrs. Stewart became its director.
Cora \Vilson Stewart was one of the most interesting and dynamic speakers iii
America. She \\'as the recipient of scvcr:11 national and international prizes and a,vards i11
recognition of her great work. She recci\'ed the Ella Flagg Young medal for distinguished
sen'icc to education. She presided over meetings of the \Vorld Federation of Education
Assoc-iations here and abroad. She taught in Russia and some of her readers wen ·
translated and adopted there. Probali!y no other recognition was ever so precious to
her, however, as the unalloyed jor wh ich she kindled in the faces of those mountaineer
men and women as they learned for th e first time how to read and write.
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EDUCATION UNDEH THE MOON 1
Edited by Dr. M. Margaret Stroh
l\Ioonlight was flooding th~. whole countrysid e, and from all over Rowan Count \' a
slr;,nge procession was moving. Singly or hurryi11g in groups they came, some of tli cm
\,·alking for miles. Some of them \\'Crc carrying babies; others were Lent with age .111cl
leaned on can es, but all of them n1ovcd along \\·ith a single purpose through th e m,i.in li ght. Twelve hundred strong the,· came to th L:.__first school of its kind, to learn , _t l1ey
hoped humhly, just to read and write. The olclc,;t of them was 86 and the youngest 18.
The eyes of those who h ad brought them toge ther were wet, but their hearts rejoi t·ed,
for all these hoary-hcacleLI old people and these robust youngstei's had com e with 01w
al'cortl. to get what to th em sc'cnwd th e most p r-.'cious thing in tlw " ·orld.
· Th:it first evening many of th em learned to write th eir names for the first tinw ;111cl
that was a moment for such rejoicing :i.s life had 11ever contained b efore. \Vhcn 011 ,· old
man found _that he had actt1:11ly writ't en his name, his jo y was unconfinrcl. "Clorv to
Go<l!'' he shouted, "I will nen'r lt:wc to make my mark any morel"
So began the dram at ic sto ry of the moonlight schools inau gurated in How .111 Ct>1111ly.
Kentti cky hy Cora \\'il son StC\\·art. For years sl1c had been corn1ty supcri11tc-11clc1tt. ancl
she realized as she c:1me to know the p eople bl'tfer alld b cttf'r, that the ig11or:111ce :11no11g
th em was terrific, th:i.t their lon ging for a mi1 1inrnm of literacy was fill ed " ·ith p :1thos.
,The imp erati,·e need for some kintl of opport1111ity for these hundreds of hill fol! ,s cnsbvcd in illiteracy was brou ght home to ~!rs . Stewart, for she acted as volunt:i.ry secretary-for some of them who could not read and writ e for thcmselvl's .
One of the most touching incidents in lier hook on l\foonlighf Schools had to d o with
1 Hcprint ccl by permission from Eucs to See, copyright I 947 hy the Delta f.::appa
Gamma Society.
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